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W AY BACK IN 1995.••
The ICOM IC·706was introduced
to the amateur community. Never before
had so many features and so much fun
beenput together in such a small package.
HF, 6 meters AND 2 meters in one box? Yes.

IN 1997. HAM8 WEJIE "WOW"ED AGAIN

The IC-706MKII addedstill more features
and more power. Today, the 706series
r.tdios h.tve e.tmed a reputation among
h.tms as rugged, hard working rigs. They
perform as well on a serious OX'pedition as
they do in a car or in a contest shack.

THE lEST GETa EVEN _ ,IEJI F'OIl1999
More power, 44f1 MHz, and still more
features! The new IC-706MKIIG has SO watts
onZ meters, 20watts an 440 MHz, DSP as
standard equipment, aulo repeater, CTCSS,
and backlit keyS". Tried. tested and proven, the

706series is your best
choice for a

complete h.tm rig.

IC-706

IC-706MKII

IC-706MKIIG*

Join the thousands of hams who use
ICOM's '706 series radios, and GET IN
ON T HE FUNl Conracr your authorized
ICOM dealer today, or call our 24·hour
free brochure line. 425·450 · 6088

"The OSP unit works great for
knocking out the heterodynes
fromthe foreign broadcast on 40
meters. Thanks lor making such
agreat compact rig."

- Bill Youse. N6DZS

@so
9001,-

"This is my first ICOM & I am
very pleased with it."

- Merlin R Myers, KA0QZK,

"God. I love this rig. My little
700MKII goes with me every
where and is on 24 hours a day."

- James H. Weidner. K2JXW

"I enjoy everything about the
IC-706MKIl; size, ease of opera
tion. power."

- Richard lemme. K9FA

' 706 .- the loveof my life:
- Gary Mashburn, KF4PTW

Try out all the latest ICOM figs In the
Funmobile We'll be paying a visit to
the Charlone NC. Ham/est in March
and central Florida's Sun 'N Fun An
show in April. wwwicomamericacom

"Great portabi lity 'IS, performance
ratio Irs great to have a radio
where you can talk on your local
repeater, work on your mobile
DXCC total and still not mISS out
on six meter ooeninqs!'

- Kevin Olson, K30X

PROVEN
PERFORMANCE:

The most versatile series
of compact, multi-banded
rigs ever made.
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CA-62DB • Mono-band 6 Meter Vertical
Gain & Wave: 52MHz 6.5dBi 5/8 weve x 2· Max Pwr: 500W · Le nJ~t h : 21 'B' ·
Weight: Sibs. 11 ozs. • Conn: 50-239 - 2MHz band-width atter tuning (6M) 
Construction: Thick-wall aiumlnum.s sections

GP-15 - Tri-band 5211461446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 52MHz 3.0dBi 5/8 wave • 146MHz 6,2d8i 5/8 wave x2· 446MHz 8.6dBl
518 wave x 4. Max Pwr: 300w - Length: 7'11 ' · Weight: 3lbs, 10z. · Conn: Gold-plated
50-239. 2MHz band-width after tuning (6M) · t onsnucuon Single-piece fiberglass

CX-333. Tri-band 1461220/446MHzBase Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 6.5dBi 5/8 wave x 2- 220MHz 7.8dBi SIB wave x3 
446MHz 9,OdBi 5/8 wave x 5. Max Pwr: t20W • Length : 10'2' · Weight: 3lbs. 10z. ·
Conn: Gold-plated SO-239 · Construction: Fiberglass, 2 Sections

GP·9JGP·9N. Dual-band 1461446MHzBase Repeater Antenna · BEST SELLER!
Gain &Wave: 146MHz 8.5dBi 518 wave x3 - 446MHz 11.9dBi 5/8 wave x8·
Max Pwr: 200W - Length: 17'8' · Weight SIbs. 110zs. · Conn: GP-9 Gold-plated
SO-239 . GP-9N Gold-plated N-type temate - Construction: Fil>erglass. 3 Sections

GP·6. Dual-band 1461446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 6.5dBi 518 wave x2 · 446MHz 9.OdBi 5/B wave x5 ·
Max Pwr: 200W · Length: 10'2' · Weight: 31bS. 80lS. · Conn: Gold-plaled $0-239 ·
Construction: Fiberglass, 2 Secncne

GP·3· Dual-band 146/446MHz Base Repeater Antenna
Gain & Wave: 146MHz 4.5dBi 6/8 wave - 446MHz 7.2dBi 5/8 wave x 3 ·
Max Pwr: 20QW -length: 5'11' · Weight: 2lbs, 90lS. ·
Conn: Gold-plated $0-239 · Construction: Single-piece fiberglass
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9 MEMORIES OF KING HUSSEIN, JYl

By Laurie Margolis. G3UML

12 A SUPER ANTENNA SYSTEM: 28 elements on 75 meters

By Mike Lamb, N7ML

page 78

•

48 THE DIGITAL DIPOLE: A 160 meter balloon

antenna ki1, the Gladiator verticals, and more

By Karl T. Thurber, Jr., W8FX

54 VHF PLUS: J Y1, Silent Key, plus cuneat

con tests, meteor showers, and contests

By Joe Lynch, N6CL

71 CONTEST CALENDAR: Strategic vs. tactcer

contest operating: contests for April
By John Doff, K1AR

78 ox: Palestine, a new one! Upcoming OX activity

By Chad Harris, VP2ML

85 AWARDS: K6RLS, USA·CA All Counties # 960,
awards from around the world

By Ted Melinosky, K1BV

92 PROPAGATION: April conditions, Cycle 23
review: and OX charts for April 15 to June 15

By George Jacobs, W3ASK

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK: Everything you ever wanted in a

handheld and more-the Kenwood TH·D7A

By Sue*. Rogers, K4ABT

WASHINGTON READOUT: FCC recognition 01 NFCC-eertified

cccrcmatcrs sought

By Frederick 0. Maia, W5YI

MATH'S NOTES; II's thai lime again: antenna time!

By Irwin Math, WA2NDM

WORLD OF IDEAS: Keys and CW going strong! Part II

By Dave Ingram, K4TWJ

BIG BERTHA AND ME: Thirty years later, one amateur's dream

of a Telrex Big Bertha comes true

By Roger Miner, K100V

NEW COWEB SITE, E-MAIL ADDRESSES: Finding CO on the

World Wide Web is now easier than ever

By Rich Moseson, W2VU

HOW TO BUILD A 30 FOOT TILT-OVER MAST: It's simple. easy

to make, and best of all it works

By Joseph M. Plesich. W8DYF

61

A LESSON FOR ALL AMATEURS : How amateurs on the island

of Dominica prepared for a possible emergency

By RicK Curtis. WA6JKH. and Wayne Alxaham. J73WA

30 THE QUARTER-WAVE TRANSFORMER: Simple matching devices

By George Murphy, VE3ERP

42

66

34

20

36

37

66

page 34

page 61

4 ZERO BIAS

6 ANNOUNCEMENTS

46 co SHOWCASE: New amateur products

96 co HAM SHOP

ON THE COVER: No, mars rotaueqcoeastes scere oeoct
ing lhe ultimata ham calamily. Irs Bill Goodman, K3ANS, of
Easton. Pennsylvania wilh his custom designed and buill lip-over
lower. The 105 11. Rohn 45 lower is maled atme base with 50 It.
more of RoM 45 to torm an 1." which is hinged to lhe eoecrete
base allhe loot cttre l05lt. tower. Those are the huge -angle
braces" which join the two tower pieces into the 1.." A winch at
the far end 01 the 50 It_~. is used 10 lop lhe entee assembly,
complete with its 5-el. 20 meter and 3-eL 40 meIer Vagls . Three
sets 01 guys in four directions keep the whole thing safely in me
air. (PhOIO by Larry Mulveh ill. WB2ZPI)
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ISO 9001
JQA-1205

FEATURES
• Buill-in 12OOr'il6lX11ps INC (I packet,
1 frame, 256 bytes) compliant WIth
AX,25 protocol . Dual receiveon same
band NH~ onty) 101 both vcce anddata
(two frequencies simultaneously)
• large (12digrts X3 lines) doI.matrix
ltv. rnuIIHm:I key. mtflII mode &
olllef lISef·ffiendIy lNtures • 200
memory cNooets wrtfl &-characler
memory name input . 16 bal;l<.lrt krfS
• Bu ilt'i~ cress 138 EIA·standard
subtcne frequer.cies). 16-diglt.
l lk::l1annel OTMFmemory . MIL·SID
81 0ClUlE waler resistne .~
dwl u.l"!5lIIi. Hi1J-speed
196!Dlpsj I't -bised pDd tOmI'IIlJ'i.
canons klf clIal. BBS. efc. • Kenwood
Skytommand System(KSS) II IOf remote
control offixed HF transcever
T5-570SoUfG jor TS·87OS {requiles
optional PG-4R). MoI'IrtorirW;l OXduster,
TV-742NTV--VlA remote COI'IIJol
(OTMF ltmOle). etc.

. -. '

• Du31feI;I~ lor voice & im"1
trJnSmilsi_ lvtlF DIIIyI

comments lup to 20cha~J. and
fixed messages (8 patterns),

• Slalion list
Store received APR$ da~ in upto
40""""" _

• Grill .... Iotalof
• IX illteml (O.Y1a.r.lSlOOCV3O min.)
• 1'Jeket,,1ll SllediOi lor Oigipeat
• Wealbef suliOll & PtlGdala

f!eeption

Visual Communicator Control
". '_ ~ .. \,,r

? ~f. ' .. . ;
,.;~",.( ~ \ ;."" "\~ ..~~~......+'J-~r

-.

• PvsitiOll/Clireclional data
Hook up toan NM[A-{ll83 com
patible GPS rece iver arid youcan
tra nsmit your exact position for auto
mate calcuIahon 01 distaoce. current
speed~ '-lIng_ ManuiI~ 01
~ isalso pem1ltled.

• VerWiltl mesuginIJ
Transmil ylllW own aIpIIa rness.lgeS
(up10 45characters).. bullehn!!.

APflS (Automalic PlItt W'Poslllon Reporting Systeml

• Tell lUperimpMe lundiOll
Mel yolJ' call SIgII. RSV reports.
comments. etc.

• we·1f1 lII.n"
Command aconnected VC-H11o
imtlale transmission

• fasl FM
Send an~ In jUsl14 sees (approx) .

• SSTV trJll$llliRiOII mode
$I lectlOi (9 modal

Meet Kenwood's new
TH-D7A, an FM dual-band
(144MHzl440MHz) handheld
transceiver equipped with
a TNC and anme features
needed tor easy amateur
radio data communications
- and especially APRS.

The TH-D7A offers
exciting new adventures in
Ham radio with a wide range
01data communications
options - including simple
packet operat ion using the
AX.25 prolocol and the
Automatic PacketIPosition
Report ing System (APRS).
which is rapidly gaining
popularity worldwide. You
can also send and receive
SSTV images using
Kenwood's VC-H1 .

Explof'1 M with a

TH-D7A DATA COMMUNICATOR 144/440MHz FM Dual Bander

KENWOOD
A m ateur R adio Produ ct s Group

!l8ARD- 1837

KENWOOD COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION
AMATEUR RADIO PRQOUCTS GROUP
P,O. Box 22745. 2201 E. Dominguez st.. Long Beach, CA 90801·5745, U.S.A
Customer Support/Brochures (310) 639-5300
KENWOOD ELECTRONICS CANADA INC.
6070 Kestrel Road, MlsslSsa\lQa. 0ntaIi0, Canada LST 1sa

Kenwood News & Products
http://www. kenwood.net
Kenwood Bulletins
ftpIfftp.kenwood.net



Did you ever meet someone who aspired
to being average? You know, someone
who really looked forward to working up

10 being mediocre? I didn'llhink so. II's not real
ly a goal that mosl of us strive tor or hope to
attain. Can you picture looking at an advertise
ment for clothing and seeing a rather dish
eveled, grossly overweight model displaying
garments that could not be buttoned or that did
not fit inany manner and wishing youcould look
like that? Irs not too likely that we'd envision
these images for ourselves and think them pos
itive role models lor our children.

Amateur radio is about imagination and pos
sibility, two qualities that lift most of us trom the
mundane cares ot me day. I don't think that too
many of us became amateurs to add another
of fife's frustrations or 10 somehow either ampli
fy or create a profound sense of failure in our
lives. At some level weall believed that th rough
this effort our lives would be more enjoyable,
and we relished the thought 01all the wondrous
things we could do, For a lot 01us, imagination
and possibility have coalesced into something
called fun. Some of us with a stilted sense of
imagination and possibility. however, have ex
perienced the uncertain nature of the hobby
with anger,envy, and a rigid wish to keep every
thing the same.

While most of us don't have shacks Ihat look
like the ones featured on our covers or in our
amateur radio calendars, they are the stuff
dre ams are made of, Maybe it's the things we'd
like to have some day, or maybe not. Maybe
it's something to point us in a different direction
or provide a model as to how we can layout
our station in times to come. Maybe it's simply
being able to appreciate what someone else
has accomplished and in a wa y enJoy it with him
or her. Maybe we'll never have all that stull
either in quality or quantity, but then again ,
nobody guaranfeed it whe n we started. As with
most ofher things in life, amateur radio is not
totally egalitarian.

The core elements to imagination and pos
sibility are uncertainty and surpnse--ene very
th ings that make a lot of us very nervous. A few
days ago, atter a particularly full day here at the
otnce and several stops on the way home, I
arrived home a bit fired and looking for what
John Gray calls "Cave Time: 1sat down at the
rig and slowly tuned the receiver With my lell
hand, listening to what amounted to a particu
larly quiet band. With my right hand I was slow
ly sorting through that day's mail , trying to pay
attention to both activities. Then there it was.
OuI of the noise and crackling came a small sig 
nal. At a moment suc h as this it doesn't matter
wnat propagation conditions are or should be:
they are what they are. I heard the call H40MS
and he said "OAZ." I called once or twice and
he came back to me. He gave me 5-3 and I
gave him 5-5. I then found out his name was
Bernhard and how I could OSL him.

It was all over ramer quickly . Then I was no
longer tired and in fact was rather elated at hav
ing worked Temotu Province (wherever the
heck thai was) and thinking thai my last H4 con
tact was with the Solomon Islands. I'm not thai
jaded that I accepted the contact as no big dear.
It was a big deal. For Ihe moment the adrena
line was pumping, and I fhoroughly enjoyed the

4 • ca • Aprill999
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unexpected experience. Irs called serendipity.
I filled out a OSlcard, gathered a few IRCs and
a self -addressed envelope, and prepared to
mail it all out the next day.

All th ings being equal, it is possible that as I
was checking Ihemail that evening I had this
overwhelming desire to chat with someone,
albeit brielty, in Temotu Province. Well,l could
have picked up the phone, dialed the country
code 677, picked some series of numbers at
random, and seen who answered the phone. I
could have told the person my name and per
haps he (or she ) would have told me his. At
some future date my phone bill would reflect
andconfirm the contact with 677-land and that
would be that. , also could have booted up the
computer, accessed a provider, and done all
the wondrous machinations to chat with some
one in 677-land. It' s not the same thing ,
though---oot by a long shot.

Okay, so it probably isn't country code 677
and Temotu Province isn't the same th ing as
the Solomon Islands. Following the oldest of
OX adages which simply states "Work it lirst
and worry about the rest later," I went from my
1995 OXCC booklet, which does not have H40,
to the new one (November 1998), which does.
I picked up the new one et me Miami Hamfest
and learned Ihat Temotu Province became a
"new country" as of 2359Z 313 1198. Maybe I
should have known it before. but it really was a
non-issue until I actually heard it. My excite
ment over the contact was rekindled when I dis
covered Itwas a new country for me. Now I have
to get a new amateur rad io map at the next ham
fest I go to so I ca n see where it is. None of my
trusty amateur rad io maps, including my Har
rison Rad io map, have Temotu Province indio
cated. There is no doubt at all in my mind that
Cass was right when he coined "OX Is."

I don't know about you, but I'd rather hold
and look at a OSL from H40MS than have the
experience conli rmed via a listing on a phone
bill . That's the sizzle and that's the attraction.
That's also the selling point for the hObby, the
point which probably appealed to most of us,
regardless of what we actually wou nd up doing
within amateur radio. It was the starting point
of our experience. A lot of us found other as
pects of amateur radio that we liked better, or
perhaps it was simply the circumstances of our
license class that precluded such act ivity.

What about the sizz le when the restrucnn
ing occurs? Are we likely 10 have a giant inrush
of new people clamoring to defoliate the HF
bands? It's not too likely if past experience is
an example. What we do have is a sizeable
number of lice nsed amateurs who will now be
able to avail themselves ol lhe HF bands. W ill
that mean they all will rush in to hither-to-fore
sacredlerritory? Again, it isn't too likely . What
it w ill mean is that a greater number of people
who already know about the sizzle and who
already have gone the distance to obtain a
license will opt to try it out. There could be any 
where from 25,000 to 75.000 people in that
group. It also wi ll bring the moribund among us,
those who have had a license and thought 01
letting it lapse or who have become inactive for
wnateverreascn.back to ti le. And tor tbosewoc
like sini ster, nefarious plots, it will give a flag 
ging amateur radio economy a substantial

boost. Will this uncomfortable and unasked for
restructuring create, as some would think, new
amateur industry ziflionaires? Well , probably to
put our industry in its proper perspective (total
Iy unnoticed in any Forbes list ing), this monu
mental spurt promises to bring 10 the entire
amateur radio industry somewhat less than
Microsoft Iransacts between 9:00 AM on any
given day and 9:06 AM on the same day , While
it may not be enough to make anyone on Wall
Street aware of our industry, it is quite enough
10 breathe nre into many amateur radio com
panies and possibly encourage a few new pe0

ple to get involved. lrsno great economic secret
or theory,but simply put , without a healthy ama
teur radio industry, there is no amateur radio.

The times ahead are going to be anything
but average or mediocre. What will become
more important in years ahead are the clubs
and stores that sell our equipment. They are
the loci for regaining a sense of tribe and com
munity. They are the places where information
and lore are exchanged by actual people who
build bonds with fellow amateurs and enthusi
asts. It's the social part of our hobby, the things
that occur when we're out of the house and the
rig is shut on. that creates a a lasting effect in
keeping our interest in amateur radio alive for
ever.it's just simple bonding-bonding with our
hobby and bonding with our fellow participants.
When people around here talk about the good
olddaysof Radio Rowand Canal Street.they're
really talking about places and people rather
than the stuff they bought. It was a rea l con
neclion between people, a culture , and a her
itage mat's lasted several decades after these
places ceasecllo exist.

Will any 01 this slow down either interest or
part icipation in the Internet? Proba bly not. The
lntemet. e-mail , web pages, et ai, are a part of
l ife now, and it doesn't come down to an
eith er/or issue. The computer feeding frenzy is
still wilh us and will be lor a long time. The inter
esting phenomenon, though, is that everyone
has accepted the fact of life that Ihe $1500 com
puter gear of today has to be replaced or
tremendously enhanced within six months.
There's always more of something needed to
do more of something else faster, easier, and
to keep up with the crowd. Try to imagine that
philosophy and approach readily accepted by
the average amateur. Imagine someone lelling
you that you can do all these wonderful things
(pick whatever you like to do) and every year
you 'll have to gel new and bigger stuff. The old
stuff will really have little or no value, and it's
probably easier just to toss it out. I can see a
bunch of amaleurs out there (no names) gag
ging , faces turn ing red , blood pressure going
through the roof simply at the thought of part
ing with that 20-year-old friend that keeps on
working and never breaks down.

AHer all these years , I still see amateur radio
as unique, and I still feel the magic of a ll these
things going on-all without wires. And at those
moments when "OX Is: I really don't want to
know about Hertzian waves and propagation
theory 10 expla in the experience. Basically, it's
a hobby about people and friendships wrapped
in lechnology. II's the sizzle that hooks us all ,
though the meals and appetites are ditterent for
each of us. 73, Alan, K2EEK

say You saw It In ca



10, 12, 15, 17, 20, 30, 40 Meters

Outstanding Performance,
Reliability, and Looks
The Cushcratt Rl OOO delivers top performance
on seven bands in a package ready for home or
portable use . The R7000 otters easy assembly,
a small footprint, and a "stealthy" appearance in
a manageable size. The R7000 is the best choice
for all around HF use.

Our customers say it besn

Great Performer
" M'lkinl: 1:"'" ox COIllUCH 10 South America und Eu m{1f' 
ill poor lm""'J.~uli"llcond uums. My God ,.-IUl( " 'ill it bt' jjJ.t'

M'h.." l'f"",/iljom imp"'....? . . can Iwrdly wait . . . ,,-iIl .uld
HO m<"ft'rJ J<J<HI. Thank un.l f oran ('xr ..llnll pmdud. " ,"'1.'<10£

Reliable
" Th" R7fJOO " 'ithslood l<'\'f' ra l "'no' England icO"l.lnt...· storms

K'ilh no J .I1tu.l!:t'. ~ KA I W!U

Slim Silhouette
"l have /.11111'/11/(/ restrictions, bUI'1O comp/uint I j m m

/If,; /:lJbtln! " KS4VN

Easy In st a lla t io n and
Tuning
" Tilt' 11.' t' ofsimilur Ii~t' hurdware iI upprecillll'd as Ihi.1
minimi: /'." /1,,' II l1mlll" of lOals Jhave 10 carry Ill' II,,' 11II1d..,
• . . Ajil"fo l/" ..-itl/l, the R7()(X)",illled ill.'lmeliam Ihe antenna
w",kl'lJ Iii/' jinililli/'. [t has h/'/'II a "lea5//1I1 cxperlenre 10

('III vpu l'/'"ielll wllnln/j whichperforms IV II,,'
lII,mllfllC /Il r/"T's .1(>t'(·ijim t ioll.I. " K I NB

Automatic Band Changing
' '.'In'/' Il hw .dJ riJilu o ul ofIh/' box "'illl I/O tuning is ;ml',es.I;I"/'. ..

WV OI!

So, if you want an R7000 in your lield .. .or yard . ,. on
the rocr. or even on the RV lor Field Day. contact your
dealer today!

Visit our web site (hn p:llwww.cushc raft.com) lor the
latest R7000 news and details 01 our other fine products.
You can review the manual and learn how the R7000
and R7000+ work.

AVAILABLE THROUGH DEALERS WORLDWIDE

48 Perimeter Road, Manchester NH 03103 USA
Telephone: 6OH27-7Sn · Fa ..: 603-627-1764

E-mail : hamsales @cusheraft.com
Web Site: http://www.cusheraft.com



ANNOUNCEMENTS
Doolittle. Irom Dayton, Ohio: Stu

Rockalellow Amateur Radio Society ;
1300UTC April 16 to 1600 UTC April 18: on
7.270, 10.116, 14.270,28.370, 144.215 MHz.
For QSl certificates and more info, contact
Dave Langston, KB8RAP, 1000 Town Center,
Ste. 1200, Southfield, MI 48075.

MRCG Meeting (own causan fol lowed by
"MRCG-), from Camp San l uis Obispo, CA:
Military Radio Collectors Group; April 3o-May
1; all modes. Vintage and late military opera
tion will be on all bands; tate military SSB gear
will be on all bands 80-10: AM on 3885 kHz,
7290 kHz, 51.1 and 51.5 MHz; CW on lower
frequencies. For more info, contact Hank
Brown, W6DJX , lancaster, CA . 805-943
2027 _

Six Club 1999 Spri nt , 4th Saturday of April
trcrn 230Q-0400Z. Each 000 worth 1 point in
operator'S own country. 2 points for every con
tact outside own country (Hawaii and Alaska
are considered a separate country); multiply
total 000 points by number of grids worked:
all entries must be received by May 22 by e
mail or snail mail ; awards for 1st, 2nd. arc,4th
place winners in each country; open to mem 
bers/non-members. For more into and snail
mail address, e-mail <sixclub@6mt.com>.

SX Yl to NA Yl Conlest: Yl Rl; CW from
1400UTC April 16 to 0200UTC April 18; SSB
from 1400UTC April 23 to 0200UTC April 25:
YLs only. Send RS(T), aso no ., and sec
tion/province/country. WN E YLs work OX Yls
and vice versa. Awards; send logs postmarked
within 30 days of contest to Cleo Bracket,
K0JFO. 810 Towne Square Dr., Fremont, NE
68025-7000.

K4V, 10 commemorate 35th anniversary of
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel: Virginia
Beach ARC; 1400Z April 17 to 2000Z April 18 ;
on 28.363, 21 .270. 14.270, 7.270, 7. 130.
146.55 MHz. For certificate, send a est, and
SASE to VBARC. P.O. Box 62003. Virginia
Beach, VA 23462. For more info, contact sun
sel@exis.net <KN4Kl>.

N5D,Irom Ocean Springs, Mississippi;West
Jackson County ARC, to commemorate 300th
anniversary of D'lbervill'a landing in Ocean
Springs ; 2200UTC April 23 to 2200UTC April
25; on 7.255, 14.255.21.355,28.455 MHz .
aSL to West Jackson County ARC. P,O. Box
1822. Ocean Springs, MS 59564. For more
info, contact Ernest E. Orman , Jr. , W50XA. at
228-392-2816 or at <w50xa@datasync.com>.

W6LFJ. Santa Rosa. CA: Sonoma County
Radio Amateurs, Spring Bud Break event to
celebrate commencement of grape groWing
season; lrom 1700Z April 17to 0100Z April 18 :
on 14.275, 21.350,28.350 MHz, re-osi.send
#10 SASE to SCRA. P.O. Box 116, Santa
Rosa. CA 95402.

N7GV, Green Valley ARC: 8th annual com
memoration of closing of all Titan 2 Missile
sites ; from 1800Z Aprifl0 to 2100z April 11 ;
CWon 14.045, 28.145 MHz, SSB on 7.272,
14,272, 21.373, 28.372 MHz. For certi ficate,
send SASE to GVARC, 601 N. La Canada.
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Green Valley, AZ 85614 For more info. e-mail
<LlOYDCAROLYN@worldnet.att.net>.

N8lC, from Roseville, Mich igan; l 'Anse
Creuse ARC; 1500-21 00UTC April 24; voice
near 7230 and 14.330 MHz. Certificate avail
able, Sal with SASE to N8lC, clo Diane
Scalzi, 21621 Briarcliff, SI. Clair Shores, MI
48082-1 299. If you don't want your certificate
folded. please include 9 x 12 envelope with
$.66; otherwise send business size envelope
with $.33 postage.

KI8CJ , from Beavercreek, Ohio; 5th
anniversary of Adopt-A-Ham Program ; 3:00
p.m. to midnight April 30 and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. May 1 (EST); contacts made on 10
meters . a-meter simplex and a-meter
repeaters: t o-meter station, 28.350-28.375,
area repeater frequencies 145.41 -, 146.94-,
145.11 -, 146.64-, 145.19-, 147.165+,1 46.835
, also simplex 146.52. For special event OSl ,
send SASE to Mike fisher, KI8CJ, Parkwood
Elementary SChoo l, 1791 wnene Drive,
Dayton, OH 45432.

W8DFG . Utica Shelby Emergency
Communications Association ; for March 01
Dimes Walk America; 11 00-17OOZ April 25; on
General portion of 20 - and an-meter bands.
OSL or certificate to all verified stations send
ing SASE to USECA, P.O. Box 1222, Sterling
Heights, MI 48311 -1 222. For more info, visit
ewww.useca.orqc-,

W9DK, from aboard WWII submarine USS
Cobia AGSS-245; Mancorad Radio Club; to
celebrate Submarine Memorial Radio Room
Reactivation Weekend; 1400-2000Z April
24-25: on ±10 kHz from 7.243, 14.243. and
possibly 21.313 and 28.343. For aSl , send
aSL and #10 SASE to Fred Neuenfeldt,
W6BSF, 4932 S. 10th St., Manitowoc, WI
54220-9121.

W0WYV, Bellevue (NE) ARC : to celebrate
40th anniversary of the club; from O6OOUTC
April 24 to O6OOUTC on Apri l 24 using phone
and cw.on 10-1 60 meters, General ciasspor
lion lor phone (Tech-Plus on 10m) and CW, in
Novice portion 0110, 15, 40, and 80 meters. in
Genera l portion of other bands; also on
147.39+ FM voice) and 50.125 USB). For aSL,
send OSL wilh contact number and #1 0 SASE
to John A. Sheffield, N40WG, 6904 Capehart
Road, Papillion, NE 68133·2632.

WA0KHF, from Ames, Iowa; Cyc1one ARC;
l or annual VEISHEA celebration ; daylight
hours April 17; 20 meters phone and CW, talk
in on 147.375+ and 443.375+ (156.7 Hz). For
OSlo send SASE to Cyclone ARC, A147 Friley
Halt, Ames, IA 50013.

Xl3D, celebrating 25th anniversary of the
Ontario DX Association ; station will fake the
place 01VE30DX as one 01 two "10 point" sta
tions in the 3rd Annual Ontario a so Party.
1800UTC April 24 to 1800UTC April 25. OSL
direct with SASE or SAE with sufficient return
postage to XL3D ,Ontario DX Association, P.O.
Box 161 , Station A, Willowdale, Ontario M2N

(Continued on p<l}le 58)
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50 watts VHF. 35 watts UHF.
51 memories each band. "set and forget "
squelch,UHF TX range of 430 - 449 .995
MH z allows fo r satellite work. internal
duplexer, 9600 packet port. cloning and
MARS/ CAP capabilities. OR-60STO includes
crcss decode.

DR·605T, DR·605Tn
2m/440 Mobile/Base
The Volue Leader"
in duol-band mobiles!

DR-610T, DR-610m
2m/440 Mobile/Base
This is the looded model!
50 watts VHF, 35 watts UHF, Channel
Scope" display, 120 memories. detachable
face, V/U, VjV, U/U, UfV, RF attenuator.
two VFOs. H/ M/l output.
AM air
band
receive
internal
duplexer,
9600 packet port, air cloning and
MA RS/ CA P capabilities.
DR-610TO includes CTCSS decode.
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Simple • Clean • Dependable

~Al'NCO.
AMATEUR RADIO'S VALUE LEADER-

U.s.A. Minco Branch: 4] 8 Amapota Ave. • Strite 130 • Tomnce. CA 90501
Phone: (ltD) 618-8616 • Fax: (ltO) 618-8758 - Internet: http: //www.al.irtCO.CfJm
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Six Meter
adven tu re is
waiting for you !
50-54 MHz. 100
memories. 20 watts output .
Work repeaters or simplex.
includes crcss encode
(decode optional) , DTMF mic.

DR·M06TH 6m FM
Mobile/Base

DR·140T, DR·140m,
DR-140TPKT 2m Mobile/Base

CIRCLE 1200N REAOER SERVICE CARD

50 watts output.
51 memories.
7 character
alphanu meric

display, AM air band receive, wi re cloning
and MARS/ CAP capabilities. DR-140TO
includes CTCSS decode. ALSO: DR-140TPKT
data radio for packet and APRS", Check t he

LOW price!

Mobile operations are a pleasure with Alinco
transceivers. Alinco mobiles are loaded with features
and economically priced. Check out these values!

DR·150T, DR·150m
2m Mobile/Base
50 watts output, 100
memones,
Air Band
and UHF
(440 - 450 Mhz) RX,
Channel Scope" display, 2 VFOs, auto dial
memories. 9600 packet port. H/ M/l output.
cloning and MARS/ CAP capabilities.
DR-ISOTO includes CTCSS decode.
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AJlAHEIM, CA
(Near Disneyland)
933 N. Eudid SI.. 92601
(714) 533-7373
(800)8S4-6046
Janet, KL7MF, Mgr.

BURBANK,CA
2492 W, Victory 81.. 91506
(818) 842·1786
(808) 854-6046
Marv. K6VIV. Mor.
VICtory Blvll. at Buena Vista
1 mi. west 1-5

OAKLAND, CA
2210 livingston s. 94606
(510) S34·5751
(880) 154-6046
Mar1l. W17YN. Mgr
1-880 al23rd Ave. ramp
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FT~81 OOR 2M'440Mobi~

· 100w 160-6M, t 2VDC
• BUlIl·iII DVR. CW Memory K~r

• OSP, Aulo>-Notch • 99Memones
• Computer contr~. GAT System
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• AM Am;ratl: RX • OWII Waldl
• 9600 Baud GampatitlIe •~ Numeo;DtspIiy
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~e-~ Hr. 1IHF. lH'

• l00w HfltiM. SOw 2141430 mHz
• DSP • fu ll DupleX Gross--banl1
· 1200I960O Baud Packet Ready

Call lor Low Price!

FT·50RD
2MI«QrnH:~ HT

• QVR, Decode, Paging Built-in
o Alpha numeric display
• Wide Band receive
• Battery Saver
· 1 1 2~

. ....Spec
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Can For
Your Low
Pricing!

2Ml440~inj H1

· 290 Memory Channels
o ,5Woutput
• Recei'o'es 76·999mHz

pIUs AM 8GB
(telIllInd Blocked)

o Lithium Ion Battery

Call Now For
Your Low Price!

VX·5R

•
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Yaesu

Speclalsl

VX·1R
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FT·1 00 Hf~M'?MI7OCM h-sceMt'

• Compact T~w~tronI~ne1
• Rx 100kHz 10 97DmHz (eel blocked)
• h l OOW 160-61.4. 5(M 2M, 2fJW 70CM
• Buill·in OSP, Vox. CW keyer
• 300 Memories
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•~ OiOQl Signal Proc:essinll
• Dual RX
• COllins SSB Mer buill ·in
·1 00W. Power supp ty bulll ·in
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• Gen, GoY. Rx, 101) memo
o Optiona l Ext. Aulo . Tuners Availa ble
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ATLANTA, GA
6071 Bulord Hwy. 30340
(n o) 263-0700
(800)444-7927
Phil, N40RO, Mgr.
Doraville, I mi. no. or 1-285

SAN DIEGO, CA
5375 Kearny Villa Rd" 92123
(619) 560-4900
(8801 aSHi046
Tom. KM6K, Mor.
Hwy. 163 &Clarlm:lIt Mesa

SUNNYVALE , CA
510 lawrence Exp, 1102
94056
(408) 736-9496
(800) 854-6046
Ken. K1ZKM, MOL
So. trom Hwy. 101

NEW CASTU, DE
(Near PhiIaOeIphia)
1509 N.Dupont Hwy" 19720
(302) 322-7092
(800)644-4416
Bob, N9GG. Mgr,
RI131 14 mi.• 50.1-295

PORTlIJl1D, OR
11705 S,W. PacifiC Hwy.
97223
(503) 598-0555
(800) 854-6046
Ray. KI1TN, Mg r.
Tlllanl-99W em
from Hwy. 5 & 21 7

DENVER, CO
8400 E. Iliff Ave. #9, 80231
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(8011) 444-9476
Joe. KD0<iA. MOl

PHOENIX, Al
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SALEM, NH
{Neal Boston}
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Chuck. KM4NZ. Mgl.
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Memories of JYl

BY LAURIE MARGOLIS' , G3UML

A royal OSL confirmation one of the world's most famous statesmen and amateur
radio operators, King Hussein, JY1 .
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sfons and at a distance. I was just feet
from Bill Clinton as he worked the crowds
in Northern Ireland. The people who
shook his hand. or even stood next to
someone who shook his hand, will never
forget it--contact with power and suc
cess. The difference with King Hussein.
a genuinely, truly great man, was that he
chatted with many of us rad io amateurs,
in our homes, through the familiar medi
um of our radio stations, one on one. as
equals. We were G-something or W
someone. He was JY1, another SSB sig
nal in the 20 meter QRM.

A Special Contact
My bit part in this story begins back in
March 1970. I was a 19-year-old student,

two devastating wars-the Six -Day War of
1967 and the Yom Kippur War of 1973.

King Hussein of Jordan died in Feb
ruary, and was buried amidst possibly the
greatest collection of world leaders ever
gathered in one place: Britain's Tony Blair
with France's PresidentChirac; Iraqis and
Israelis in close proximity ; President As
sad of Syria ; and President Yeltsin of
Russia. I don't know why, but I found the
shot of four US Presidents - Carter, Ford ,
Bush, and Clinton-breathtaking, the dis
tillation of a mass of democratic decision
making all in one place. All for the
Hashemite King of Jordan, King Hussein
Ibn Talal. All for a rad io amateur, JY1.

Truly great people-US presidents,
British monarchs, world leaders-touch
many lives, but usually on formal occa-

In the January 1971 issue of CO we ran
a story by Sylvia Margolis entitled "So
Who 's Looking After the Store ?" which
humorously documented the events re
counted here. The photos in that article
show a young man who. because of his
amateur radio avocation, became sud
denly catapulted, albeit briefly, to nation
al fame for his contacts with JY1. While
Laurie 's time in the sun because of this
incident might have been relatively brief,
his comments here speak measures on
the phenomenal and lasting impact King
Hussein hadon all those he came in con
tact with. The King, a wise andsagacious
leader, will be missed by all. - K2EEK

I
n some ways, 1970 doesn't seem that
long ago. Plenty of the th ings we take
lor granted already existed. Jet travel

was common, with aircraft that wouldn 't
look all that out of place at modern air
ports. We had color television , video re
corders were starting to appear, and there
were push-button phones.

The amateur bands didn 't sound that
much different either. Single sideband
was already the dominant mode. There
were plenty of good, small transceivers
around, many of them be ing made by
companies such as Yaesu and Kenwood
in Japan. I still use an early 1970s Heathkit
amplifier. There were contests, pile-ups,
split-frequency working , and arguments
over DXCC counters.

And yet, in many ways 1970 was a long
time ag0-29 years ago. Going back yet
another 29 years, and the Japanese were
planning to bomb Pearl Harbor; the Rus
sians were halting the Nazi tide at Stalin
grad; Britain was struggling to survive ;
and Israel would not exist for seven more
years. Much can happen in over a quar
ter of a century.

More to the point, satellite communica
tion , the Intemet, and cellular phones were
still a long way off . lntemational communi
cations by telephone were expensive ,
unreliable. and often collapsed in the face
of natural or man-made disaster. And the
Middle East was exactly mid-way between

-52 Park View Gardens, Hendon, London
NW4 2PN England
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a Jewish student, living with my fam ily in
the resolute ly ordinary suburb of Ilford in
Essex, east of London. Essex's relation
ship with London equates roughly with
New Jersey's with New York City , with all
the glamour and style that comparison
implies. My lather was Maurice, G3NMR;
my mother was the well-known CO con
tributor of the time, Sylvia Margolis . I'd
held my amateur license lor almost five
years at the time.

Word had gone around the amateur
radio world that King Hussein of Jordan,
as unlikely as it sounds, had become a
radio amateur with theceusiqn JY1 .At that
time Jordan, a poor country recently ham
mered by the Israelis in the Six -Day War,
had no amateur rad io stations, so the
mere suggestion of any operation lrom
Jordan was cause for excitement. I seem
to remember that my first reaction to hear
ing of JY1 's activity was not just that the
King of Jordan was on the air, but that I
might finally get Jordan lor a new one.

On March 20. 1970 I was tuning 20
meters,around 14280, higher than I'd nor
mally listen. I heard a familiar voice. It was
JY 1, with a huge signal, finish ing a con
tact. I called him , wondering mainly how
to address him. He gave his name as
"Hussein"; this seemed a bit fami liar, so I
sett led on Your Majesty, pretty odd on the
egalitarian amateur airwaves, but I hoped
it wouldn't cause offense.

A Market Guide to Modern S.W. Radios
- New 4'" Ed.
- 20 Chapters
- 78 Pages
-106 Photos
-Printed 111'98
o Covers last
twenty years.

01 00 Receivers
050 Variants
o Includes
portables &
tabletops.

0 55.95 (+'2 ship)

Buying 8 used shortwave radio can pro
vide greatsavings i f you havethe facts. This
affordable market guide leatures the lop 100
most sought after portables and tabletops
produced in the last 20 years. Each radio
entry includes: photo, specifications, fea
tures. ratings, plus new and used values.

For those with an interest in tube radios,
commercial models or exotic foreign manu
facturers.we suggest Shotfwave Receivers
Past & Present - Third Ed. 524.95 (+'3 ship)

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy.
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
eoroers: 800431-3939
• Info: 614866-4267
~,universa l -radiO.com
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We had a routine contact: weather. rig,
73's. The King of Jordan-and this really
took some accepting-was blasting out of
my loudspeaker in my living room, calling
me Laurie, and telling me he was using a
Drake T4/R4 and an L4B amplifier. My
father, G3NMR. made a contact immeoi
ately afterwards. The King seemed
pleased to have worked the father/son
combination. No doubt it appealed to the
hereditary sensitivities of a monarch.

King Hussein's QSl address was
workaday: P.O. Box 1055, Amman. I sent
one off immediately, of course , and only
a few days later his card dropped onto Ihe
doormat. It came in a heavy embossed
envelope, resplendent with the Jordanian
royal crest and covered with Jordanian
stamps. There was a long handwritten
message: "lt was a pleasure to contact
you, my good friend . I hope we will have
a future contact soon. Kindly accept my
best wishes and regards, Sincerely, Hus
sein 1.·1 remember thinking at the time that
il he made many QSOs, he'd be spend
ing a long time writing QSL cards with
messages that length. I think he discov
ered QSL managers soon afterwards.

Well , the summer of 1970 came and
went. As far as I was concerned , I com
pleted my first year at london University,
went to America for the summer. had a
disastrous time at a summer camp in
Pennsylvan ia, then had a much better
time working in a store on Long Island. I
discovered I'd made a mess of my end
of-year examinations and had to return to
re-sit them in early September, wrecking
my plans 10 travel more and come home
later that month.

As far as the Middle East was con
cerned, the summer of 1970 was an omi
nous time. Palestinian terrorism was at its
height, attempting to use Jordan ian terri
tory as a base to attack Israeli interests
and the west in general. They hijacked
three airl iners to a remote desert airstrip
ca lled Dawson 's Field , in Jordan, and
blew them up in front of TV cameras. King
Hussein realized there was a serious dan
ger that his poor desert domain would be
taken over by the Palestinians, and there
wouldn't be much resistance from the rest
01the Arab world . The very leg itimacy of
Jordan was questioned by many,who saw
it as an artificial state created largely by
the British after World War I.

King Hussein decided to fight the Pal
estinians, to smash the PLO strongholds
in his kingdom. The Jordanian civil war
developed rapidly and by September
1970 it was raging .

Aga in. I point out that in 1970 it was in
ev itable that international communica
tions would collapse under such circum
stances. Jordan was no exception . It
became a media dead spot. There were
no satetlited reports. In those days TV film
(portable video was still some way off)

had to be flown from the scene of a story
to someplace where it could be edited and
processed , and then flown back to broad
casters such as the BBC or NBC.

Looking at yellowing newspaper cut 
tings from that time , the press datelines
were Nicosia and Beirut. Virtually nothing
was coming directly out of Jordan, by now
the scene of vicious lighting as King
Hussein tried to re-impose control.

There was one voice. however, emerg
ing from Jordan, from the very heart of the
kingdom. A few days after I returned from
America. J was listening across 20 meters
late one night. There, to my considerable
surprise. was Jvt . King Hussein, chatting
to a we in Minnesota. Conditions were
good: hewas loud and I called. To my sur
prise he remembered our contact six
months earlier and described the desper
ate situation in Amman and his hopes for
the way it would turn out.

I have been with the BBC for 24 years
now, but at thai time I was still some way
from becoming a journalist. Indeed. with
out passing some exams I was some way
from being anything at all. But even my
still undeveloped news sense recognized
that this seemed pretty unusual. There
was a country, war-torn and completely
cut off , and there was the Arab King giv
ing me, by now a 20-year-old Jewish stu
dent, an eye-witness account-the only
eyewitness account---of what was going
on. All this on 20 meter sideband.

As well as being a writer for CO, my
mother, Sylvia. had become a well-known
rad io personality in Britain. By now it was
about 1 AM. but I woke her and asked if
she lound th is interesnnq. She did, and
rang the 'Today" program, then and now
the major morning current affairs program
on BBC Radio. They were excited by the
story and sent around a radio links vehi
cle the next morning to play my tape of the
contact with JY1 and to interview me.

Then began two weeks of mayhem. It
is no exaggeration at all to say the world's
media descended on our small house in
IIford. I had several more QSOs with King
Husse in over the next week, passing on
various messages to his family in England
and to the Jordanian embassy. There
were often several reporters listening (the
King always knew this). and the story was
big in the British papers, as well as over
seas. The King appeared obligingly, S9
plus as usual, as a BBC TV news program
did a live report from the house. The story
had two strong elements : The only eye
witness accounts from Jordan were com
ing through its king , and that information
was being picked up by a young student
in a London suburb. It was a good story.
My exam revision wasn't getting far, but I
had to admit this was lun.

Then King Hussein, doubtless with bet
ter things to do than chatter on 14225,
failed to appear for a few days, and my

Say You Saw It In CO
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We realize tha t to man y this in..trumcnt may seem too good to be true . Order yours
now and take advantage of our two week money-back guarantee. For full spee s visit our
web site or cal l for our brochure.

Complex
Impedance Analyzer

to the palace came as I was in my hote l
bed with flu. I wasn't at my best , but she
looked stunning and was very friendly and
straightforward .

King Hussein maintained his interest in
amateur radio fo r many years, running
top-q uality stations from his palaces in
Amman and Aqaba, He talked to friends
all over the world, incl uding very many in
the United States, none of whom will for
get the day the King came to call. •

RF Instrumentation
Requirements?

CIA-H FTM

ever, during the first Gulf War, when I was
a BBG correspondent in Jordan, I con
ducted a long interview with Queen Noor,
originally the American U sa HaJaby.
There was much anti-American feeling in
Jordan, and King Husse in had backed
Iraq 's Saddam Hussein for good internal
reasons. I was intrigued by her role as a
highly visible American in Jordan. As luck
would have it. after I'd been negotiating
for the interview for weeks , the summons

~~ AEA
~ Division of Tempo Research Corporation

1390 Aspen Way , Vista, CA 92083 • Tel : 1-800-258-7805, FAX: 1-760-598·5634
www .aea-wireless.com.n7ml@imt.net

The new AEA model CIA-II F Complex Impedance AfHIIF er represents a major break 
thruugh in RF in..rru memation . Unt il now. it was necessary to spend over SIU.OO() to obtain
a gra phical Complex Im pedance Analyzer,

With the C IA- HF you can get a ~raphica l representation of S \\R. Impedance,
Resi..tance or Reactance of an antenna or RF tuned circuu wit h respect to frequency. The
C IA- UF has an internal nns (Direct Digital Sy nthes ize r) sweep Of sing le frequency gen 
erator for excellent frequency accuracy . stability and spurious response. The keypad is a
spla..h-proof membrane type with audible keystroke feedback. Easy for the layman pro
duction tester to use in the normal mode . or se lect the El\; tra Feat ures .\Iod e- for access to
all the po....erful capabilities.

Pac kaged in a custom rugged plast ic hand-held pla..tic enclosure. the CI/\- UF is meant
to be used in the ficld or lubonutory with eight interna l AA batte ries or an ex ternal 12 - 16
VDC power source. The unit is small enough to take up a tower to place rig ht at the feed
point of an antenna under tes t or to use on a lab bench without tak ing up much ..pace. The
graphical Liquid Crystal Display operates in lo w light or direct sunligh t envi ronments.

The frequency range for the standard C IA-HF is .wo k ll z to 54 .\Illl in one kllz steps.
The im pedance, resistance and reactance ranges are 0 10 1000 oh ms in three ranges. In
addi tion [ 0 the graphical prese ntat ions, the C IA-ffF will show the following parameters in
d igital format: Relative Q factor. 2:1 SWR Bandwidth. Phase Angle (the ta ). Minimum
S WR freq uency, Swee p width/d ivision . SWR at ccmer freq uency (Fe ], Return Luss , Rough
indication o f Inductance or Capacitance values. nc Volla~e (2 10 25 vcltxl. (50 ohm) nor
malized impedance and the d i..lance tu first shurt or open in coaxial cable.

A wnat port is provided with fi rmware drivers to commun icate with a Personal
Computer for purposes o f contro ll ing the ClA-lI F and for downloading data and graphs to
a PC for future refe rence. Possible applications include but arc notlimited to tuning: a men
nas or R F resonate circu its. reedune stubs. R F rttt cr s. MRI circui ts. baluus a nd m atchi ng
neh lOrks. Use all e xternal loop on the end of a short piece o f coax to make the CIA- HP
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ative Q factor. A beeping tone gives audible feedba ck nf SW R at a single freq uency for
hands-free luning o f an antenna or resonate crrcuu without even having mlook at the ClA
HF.

side of the story began 10 lade. There was
sl ill very little coming out of Jordan.

One evening the main SBC TV early
evening news show came to shoot some
background material. The King hadn't
been heard for a week. The TV team had
been worki ng all day and was crearly un
enthusiastic about what they saw as an
old story. I hadn 't heard the King for days
and fell we were , in the Cockney vernac
ular. ~flogg ing a dead horse.~

The TV learn set up and asked me to
make a demonstration contact with any
one. I talked to someone in Lithuania.
Then, blasting through the early evening
QRM, was JY1, crystal clear: "Good eve
ning, my friend Laurie. This is Juliet Yan
kee One" It was a startling moment. The
TV people loved it. I was pretty stunned,
and it made several minutes on the fol
low ing night's program . I don 't think the
King revealed anything very much. but he
was still the man of the moment, and infor
mation from Jordan was very limited.

The war ended with the King victorious,
at the cost of a destroyed nation, and Pal
estinian discontent even deeper than it
had been before. The Black September
terrorist movement grew out 01 those
days. Some weeks later, a package
turned up Irom the Jordanian embassy,
Inside were two watches, engraved with
the roy al crest, one lor me and one lor my
father. I've worn mine virtually every day
since. A note from the embassy thanked
us for our help and support,

Later that year the King, exhausted
from running the war, spent some time in
a hospital in London. To our great delight.
he put a beam on the roof and used his
rec iprocal ca ll, G5ATM. My father and I
were invited to meet him. It was just the
three of us in a modest hospital room in
central London, the small figu re of the
King lying on his bed in his pajamas and
robe. I really can't remember much of the
half-hour conversation. I was just aston
ished to be there. But I do remember look
ing at the King's bookshelf, with lois of
wartime novels and books aboul the RAF.

Th is SIOry has two postscripts. The fol
lowing summer I was in Israel, operating
a contest l rom Kibbutz Sasa, at that t ime
a very active station on a mountaintop in
the north of the country. This was years
before peace treaties, the Sadat visit to
Jerusalem, or any crack in the glacial rela
tions between Israel and the Arab world .
I was using a 4Z4 callsign, so there was
no mistaking where I was, On the Sunday
afterno on, as I worked through a pile of
Europeans, suddenly a very loud signal
boomed out of the loudspeaker: "Hauo,
my friend Laurie. How are you?" Who was
that, I asked. ' Your very good friend to the
east," the familiar deep vo ice repl ied . It
was the King again, this t ime talking to me
in Israel. The Israelis listening nearby
were thunderstruck.

I never met King Hussein again. How-

i
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ANTENNAS

Huge antenna systems such as this one boggle the minds of most of us.
Some of us will be emerald green with envy, and a few will be angry at
the apparent (to them) opulence. Most of us, however, will reioice in the
fact that making dreams come true is still quite possible and certainly
worth doing.

A Super Antenna System
28 Elements on 75 Meters

BY MIKE LAMB'. N7ML

I
n my early Novice days in 1958, I re
member listening 10 a fellow amateur,
"Johnny," who lived on a 1400 foot hill

outside my town of Longview, Washing
ton. Johnny had a massive Sterba Curtain
array for 15 meters and would ragchew
with Europeans on 15 meters AM, giving
them 59 reports . I had a Hallicrafters S
380 receiver and a 75 foot ' tonq-wire"
antenna. I remember puning my ear right
on top of the receiver speaker and turn
ing the volume control wide open. I could
not even hear a whisper of the stations
with whom Johnny was ragchewing .

Even though over 40 years have
passed, Jcan remember thinking to myself
that someday I really wanted 10 have a
station and antenna "like Johnny." I had
all but forgotten about that "commitment"
unt il about four years ago, when I erect
ed my two 190 foot rotating towers with
six stacked triband Yagis and three
stacked 40 meter 3-element monoband
ers. One day when I was working a big
pile-up of Europeans on 20 meters, I was
thinking about just how much fun I was
having and had this flashback to the days
of listening to Johnny doing this many
years ago. It was then I realized that I had
set a sub-conscious goat for myself that
had long since been forgotten but finally
was being met!

After playing with the higher frequency
bands and enjoying the pile-ups the six
triband stacked array (see October 1995
QST) created, Idecided totry the 75 meter
band, where OXing is dominated by a rel
atively few Big Guns out here in the west
ern states. My firs t attempt was a four-ele
ment Lazy-Vee array which is electrically
similar to a four-square vertical array .

~11181 Pine Butte Road, Bozeman, MT
59718
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That antenna did very well for me, but I
was still not competitive with the top tier
out on the West Coast.

Enter The Computer
In the spring of 1997 I purchased Brian
Beezley's AD antenna modeling program.
I spent a couple months trying every con
figuration of wire antenna I could think of
that fit on my existing towers and proper
ty. I tried inverted-Vee Yagis, more verti
cal dipoles, vee beams, bi-squares, etc.
One of the problems with computer mod
eling programs is that you never seem to
settle on the perfect design for your real·
world restrictions.

Finally, during the summer 011997 a 5
element quad array (two 3-element quads
with a common reflector) was erected
from a catenary rope strung between the
180 foot points of my two 190 foot towers.
I literally spent most of my spare time over
a two month period trying to tune the
quads for maximum front-to-beck rejec
tion . That antenna did a very good job, but
the noise level was very high and I was
still not competitive with the fellows hav
ing the new well-tuned, inductively loaded
3-element Yagis on the West Coast.

Introducing WA2WVL
After putting up my quad array, I started
working the VK's and ZL's in the 75 meter
OX window with good results. Although I
was getting respectable reports, several
of them told me of Floyd, WA2WVL's
superior signal out in New York State with
his monster nine-element array described
in the ARRL Antenna Compendium #4.
His signal was even stronger than the Big
Gun signals on the West Coast! Floyd
used a single catenary like I already had

Impedance curve for European ts-ete
ment array displayed by the AEA CfA-HF
Complex Impedance Analyzer and
Amidon 1.5 to 1 unun transformer for

matching directly to 75 ohm hard/ine.

installed between my two towers with dia
mond loops for reflectors and swi tchable
driven elements.
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Fig. 2- Element lengths and boom positions for the 14-element array.

1- The 14-element wire Yagi array for 75 meters (composed of two r-etemem
Yagis, side by side).

I
180'

ELEMENT LENGTHS

3/.}. Shortl ng strap

~ 70n 314" hardllne coax to rig

0.00' 131.24'

38.93' 127.89'

64 .65' 123.29'

85.61' 118.92'

136.50' 118.49'

194.44' 116.34'

270.00' 113.06'

BOOM POSITION

_----50 torrold beads
over RG-11 coax

Fig.

Back To The Computer
Having more experience with the com
puter modeling program, I decided to go
back and try it again. Th is lime I used the
shift and rotatecommands, which allowed
me to more accurately model sloping
wires. After several weeks of trying every
thing I could think of, I finally settled on
using the same catenary I used for the
quad array, but for supporting two 7- ele
ment wire Yagis that were placed side by
side and sloping away from the calanary
(see fig . 1).

N7UA and K6UA each use a six-ele
ment Vagi composed of two side-by-side
3-element Yagis . horizontal over ground.
Both Dale and Bob are at the top of the
pecking order on 75 meters with their
arrays. If t had four towers. I could have
had both Yagis parallel to ground and that
would have added about 2 or 3 dB of addi
tional gain. However, sloping wires was
the best I could do.

After spending an additional week opti
mizing the double Vagi design, I wound
up with about 15 dBi gain over ground at
anangleof 20degrees anda tront-to-back
ratio in excess 0130 dB according to the
computer. This is about 3 dB better than
the quad array according to the comput
er. However, I don't think that the quad
array was properly tuned, and therefore I
suspect I may have over 5 dB of actual
gain over the old quad array. Because of
a high power-line noise problem, I chose
to optimize the tront-to-back performance
at the expense of about 0.5 dB less than
maximum gain.

The new t a-etement Vagi array design
calls for feeding the two driven elements
from the ends where they come together
at the center catenary. The drive imped
ance is very high-about 12,500 ohms.
Thanks to suggestions from K6UA and
N7UA, I decided to feed the driven ele
ments with open-wire feedline that I made
using 14·gauge copper wire and Delrin 1/4
inch rod stock. Utilizing a new prototype
product from AEA called the CIA-HFcom
plex Impedance Analyzer, I tuned a 3/4
wavelength piece of open wire feeder for
3.795 MHz. Byplacing a short atthe oppo
site end of the feedline from the antenna
feedpoint, I reflected a high (close to infi
nite impedance) back to the antenna.

At the ground level I have a 550 foot
length of 70 ohm hard-line going back to
the operating shack from a remote anten
na switch. Various lengths of RG-1 1coax
from the antenna switch feed each of my
75 meier antennas. In order to match the
70 ohm coax to the open-wire feeder, I
again used the CIA-HF to find the 70 ohm
point on the open-wire teedtine by tapping
up from the short toward the antenna. In
order to utilize the 50 ohm CIA-HF, I used
a new Amidon 1.5:1 unun which converts
70 ohms to 50 ohms and placed it direct
ly between the open-wire feeder and the
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with the upper elements at 195 feet sup
ported Irom masts coming out of the tops
of the two towers. The lower elements are
supported at the 60 tootlevel. This anten
na gives about 12 dB gain at 14 degrees
elevation according to the computer. My
towers are on a ridge that falls away about
200 feet at a distance of about four wave
lengths. Plugging this into the computer
gives a gain of about t 3 dBi at a wave
angleof 8 degrees. The Lazy H is bi-direc
tional and therefore has a much higher
noise level than the Vagi arrays,but it sure
transmits well.

In order to cover all points of the com
pass, I am using 28 elements. 111 phased
them all together, do you suppose I could
have a good omni-direclional radiator?

Driven element and open-wire feed for 14-element array (looking toward Europe).

Fig. 3- Pictorial of the 10-element sloping wire Yagi (composed of two 5-element
Yagis side by side).

Results
Upon putting the antenna on the air, I
found that winter conditionson 75 had de
teriorated signilicantly. However, when I
found European signals they gave me
excellent reports relative 10 other Midwest
and West Coast stations. When compar
ing receive signals to a single vertical
dipole, Jcould see about 18 dBofimprove
ment with the 14-element array. The old
5-element quad array usually gave me

CW Band
The two Vagiarraysarevery narrow band
ed (about 45 kHz between 2:1 SWR
points) because of their massive size. Be
cause the activity level on 75 SSB is so
much greater than 80 meter CW, I chose
to design the antennas for 75. Checking
with the computer, it was noted that if I
tuned the ta-element array to the bottom
of the 80 meter CW band, I had a bi-direc
tional pattern with slightly more (about 0.6
dB) gain off the back. The forward gain is
about 9.8 dBi over ground at about 24
degrees elevation angle. The advantage
is that I can cover both long and short path
to Europe with one antenna. The disad
vantage is that the noise level on receive
is much higher than when the antenna is
tuned for the SSBband. To accommodate
tuning the 14-element array 10 the CW
band, I replaced the SSB short on the
open-wire feeder with an SO-239 con
nector that will accept a shorted PL-259.
Then I placed another short farther down
the open-wire feeder away from the an
tenna. I tapped up from the short toward
the antenna for a 70 ohm point.

To go Irom CW to phone, I simply go
out into the antenna pastureand move the
coax from the CW tap to the SSB tap and
plug the shorting PL-259 into the SSB
shorting position. I leave the shorting PL
259 tied with a short rope to the open-wire
feeder so that it is never lost. The short
ing strap for the CW position is soldered
in place because itdoes not affect the SSB
tuning beyond the SSB shorting plug.

s -

parts of the compass. For the European
long-path direction, I have assembled a
10-element array similar to the 14-ele
ment array. The 1O-element array is sup
ported from a catenary that is attached to
the back of one 01 the 190 foot towers at
the 180 foot guy-ring point. The other end
of the catenary (600 feet tong) is attached
to a steel fence post at ground level.
Therefore, the boom is sloping downward
at about a 12 or 15degree angle. This an
tenna has a gain of about 13 dB at an
angle of 24 degrees according to the com
puter (see fig. 4).

For the South American and Asian
directions, I use a 4-element Lazy H array

See details
In Flg.l

Other Direct ions
The ta-etement array covers the Euro
pean short-path direction well, but I need
two other antennas to cover the other

CIA-HF. Using the CIA-HF, I simply used
a coax connector with two short copper
wire leads and alligator clips to tap along
the open-wire feeder and a shorting strap
larther down the line with alligator clips
until I had the lowest SWR possible. I set
the taps lor about 1.2:1 in the field. After
going through the 70 ohm feedhne to the
operating shack, the SWR in the shack
was about 1.05:1 at resonance.
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Fig. 4- Element lengths and boom positions for the 'O-element wire array.

View toward Africa from the top of the Lazy H. The valley lloor drops 400 feet from the
base of the 190 foot towers.
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only about 10 or 12 dB of improvement
over the dipole. Perhaps the biggest im
provement I have noticed so far is that the
noise level on the t a-element array is
about two to three S-units lower than with
the old quad array. That has made a big
difference in my ability to hear the weak
signals out of Europe, but it has also made
it much more difficult to be heard by the
stronger stations when condi tions are
poor (I hear them with a much better sig
nalto noise ratio, but I have only improved
my transmit signal by less than half as
much.).

Recent reports on the band during the
very beginning of the season are netting
me signal reports that are as big as any I
received at the very peak of the season
last year. This is a very good indication
that things are indeed working as well as
the computer would suggest.

' 12"), 1/Z").

'12")' SOOO ladder line

195' (home made)

'12"). ' 12)..

r
50'
~.

L--
1/4)..

~SOO tap
SO ferrite beads over

RG-213 coax to rig

Fig. s- The basic 4-element Lazy-H array.

Other Comments
I am very pleased that when I planned my
original tower installations, I used PhiJly
stran dielectric guy line. Otherwise, I
doubt that my wire arrays would be very
effective.

There are always trade-otts with what
ever antenna installation one chooses.
The switcnabfe wire arrays on 75 meters
afford me the opportun ity to quickly switch

between quadrants to find out which direc
tion a weak station is coming from or to
check front-to-beck ratios . The disadvan
tage is that I have four nulls between the
four lobes that are 10 to 12 dB down from
the peak lobes. That means I have the
equivalent of a high dipole or a four 
square vertical array for the null dlrec-

l ions. Fortunately. there is little OX in
those directions, so I don't find it to be
much of a problem.

I wanted 10 keep the large arrays as
inconspicuous as possible for my wife and
neighbors. To do that, I used #14 gauge
electric fence copper wire I bought from
the local Farm and Ranch Supply store. I

~ ~\"l.'~ "Tired of Toy Plastic Radios?"tt\\\'. ~ - - -
·t\\~ PATCOMM PC-SOOO

Designed and Built in the USA

Though compact in size, this new rig
has the weight, feel and perfonnance
of a 'real" HF radio. From the solid,
aluminum construction to the smooth
action of it's heavy jewel-like tuning
knob, you can just feel that this is the
right stuff. With 40 watts on sse and
CW (or 5watts CAp) and optional FM
and AnY modules, this new
radio can do it all. You'll
have all the HF Ham bands
plus Six Meters,and you
won't need an engineering degree or little fingers to use it.
We think you'll like it.
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• sse and ON O/"l 160 ttYu 6 meter ham bands
• Three selectable ttrilg rates; 1.2kHz,12kHz,e-o 12()d-tz
• Highly effective noise blanker
• Frequency kx:k button

US & CE Versions Available

Phone: (516) 862-6511 . Fax: (516) 862-6529
• E-mail: oatccomreeotcom

• Web stte: ................qth.comlpatcommradio
7 FIowerfIElld M100, 51. James, NY 11780

• Low noise, high selectivity receiver design
with 204kHz crystal li tter, and variable
i400-25OOHz) SCF fitter I'l the audio stage

• RfTISPLJT capabiIy

• ~18f control jack
• 5 watt ;nj 40 watt outputs

(20watts on six meters)
• 8uiIt in keyer and keyOOard

interlace for ON
• FasVSIow AGe settings
• Rugged,all aluminum

construction

• Requires l2VOC

0plk>tIII-
• Pog-n FM McxiJe
• Expa1ded Capa!:*y MOOAe: lrx:llides RTTY send ;nj RTTYION oeccoe.
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1ihfwauO .1~ wirepre-stretched the wire with my tractor
about five percent (5%). For support ropes
I purchased Seine Twine. which is 350
pound test strength black-tarred nylon
that is very difficult to see from a distance.
Unless you catch the sun at just the right
angle, it is extremely difficult to see the
antenna from the ground. The total cost
for all my 75 meter wire arrays (not coun t
ing the towers) was less than $500.

One of the biggest lessons I learned
long ago on 6 meters with an EME array
of four s -element Yagis was thai any
amount 01 antenna gain or power simply
will not make up for poorpropagation. This
is a truism lor all amateur bands, and 75
meters is no exception. When the north
ern polar route 10 Europe is corrupted with
auroral activity, I f ind my ta-etement
super Vag i cannot compete with dipoles
in southern California. However, when
there is no polar absorption, I can reatly
compete with any of the big guns west of
the Mississippi. For someone who has
always operated from the western USA,
running a European pile-up on 75 meters
is really a thrill.

Fig. 6- Azimuth and elevation patterns for the 14-element array.
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their knowledge with others, knowing lull
well they may be planting the seeds lor
be ing knocked down a posit ion in the
pecking order. Several operators who
have been on the band for several dec
ades claim that 28 elements is the largest
array they have heard of. It is my hope this
article is an incentive for someone to build
something much larger. I look forward to
hearing about other stations' efforts in
pressing this band to new limits. •
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considerably less than a dedicated 80
meter rotary Yagi on a tower large enough
10 handle it. I w ill warn you that without a
portable impedance analyzer, the task
may not be as enjoyable and may be down
right frustrating , but the results should
make it all worthwhile. Obviously , these
same antenna ideas can be used on 160
or 40 meters with equally good results.

Dxers are a great breed who are very
competitive but are always willing to share

Recommendations
For those readers who have an interest in
75 meters and who have a tall tower or
two, I think you should consider putting up
one or several wire arrays. The cost is
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No costly school. No com m uting to class.
The Original Home-Study course prepares
you fo r the ~FCC Co m me rcia l Radio 
telephone License." This valuable license is
your p rofessional "ticket" to thousands of
exciting j obs in Co mmunications. Radio
'rv, Mic rowave, Maritime, Radar, Avio nics
and more...even s tart your own business!
You don't need a college degree to q ualify,
but you do need an FCC License.
No Need to Quit Your Job or Go To SChool
This proven course is easy. fast and low
cost! GUARANTEED PASS-You get your
FCC License or money refunded. Send lot'
FREE facts now. MAIL COUPON TODAYl

Or, call 1-800-932-4268 Ext. 96r------------------,I COMMRND PRODUCTIONS I
I FCC LICENSE TRAINING, De pt . 96 I
I P.O. Bo~ 2824, San Franci sc o, CA 941 25 I
I Please rush FREE details Immed iately! I
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MIRAGE .. .160 Walls on 2 Meten!
Turn your mobile, base or handheld into 160 Watt powerhouses and talk further,
longer, clearer . . . All modes: FM, SSB, CW Superb GaAsFET preamp . . .
Overdrive, high SWR, Over-temperature protection Remote controllable . . .
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IEMERGENCY PREPAREDNESSI
As beautiful as the island of Dominica may seem, there are
underlying dangers and threats to the population. Here's how
the Dominica ARC and other island agencies planned for a
possible emergency.

A Lesson for All Amateurs
BY RICK CURTIS' , WA6JKH, AND WAYNE ABRAHAM" , J73WA

Jagged rocks on the coast of Dominica are a reminder of the geologically recent
volcanic activity.

D
ominica (pronounced Do-men-ee
kah), is an island nation located
near the middle of a string of trop

ical islands that extend from the eastern
tip of Cuba to the northern coast of South
America (see fig. 1). These islands, which
include Puerto Rico, Montserrat, Trinidad,
and Grenada, are on the boundary be
tween two crustal plates ca lled the Carib
bean and Atlantic plates. The Earth's
molten core is be lieved to move large por
tions of the crus t, called plates, by con
vection (like water moves up and down
when boiling in a pol). Boundaries be
tween plates are weaker than other parts
altha crust and are characterized by large
faults, such as the San Andreas in Calif
ornia, and areas where lava moves easi
ly to the surface.

Dominica, 30 miles long, contains 289
square miles of the most beautiful tropi
cal scenery in the world. However , simi
lar to Hawaii, it is comprised entirely of
volcanic materials , including pyroclastic
deposits and lava from at least ten known
volcanoes. Late last year Dominica en
dured a swarm of earthquakes up to mag
nitude three or more. Seismic activity was
centered south of the capital ci ty of
Roseau, near the villages of Lcubiere.
Giraudel, Pointe Michel , and Soufriere.

There were 30 or more of these events
a day, which seismologists be lieve were
related to lava moving under Morne
Canot. a lava dome in a cluster of young
volcanoes at the southernmost tip of the
island. Long known as an area of poten
tial volcanic activity, the entire island
string, including Dominica, has been
under the observation of scientists from
the University of the West Indies, located
in Trinidad. One of the scientists, a vel
canologistnamed Dr. JohnShepherd, vis
ited Dominica recently . With his co l
leagues, he installed a network of seismic
stations to monitor the earthquakes.

.e-mail Rick.WA6JKH:<ricIf.@geotool.com>
"Wayne, J73WA: <abrahamW@cwdom.dm>
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Dominicans had not paid much atten
tion to the volcanoes on their island , in part
because of the long period of time since
any activity took place . The last major
eruption was 450 years ago. About 150
years ago a relatively small event result
ed in what is now called the ~Boiling Lake."
This lake is constantly boiling. It lies over
the top of a crater, and the water is kept
boiling by the heat from crater. Since the
1970s several swarms of earthquakes
were reported, but they came and went
with no volcanic act ivity . These could
have been caused by plates rubbing to
gether or by lava moving up under the
island. Inconsequential quakes such as
these tend to cause panic when they hap
pen.However, when they disappear with
out volcanic eruptions, a false sense of
security is instilled in the residents.

The most recent swarm of earthquakes
began about October 10, 1998 and con
tinued through the time this article was
submitted in early December. The most

disturbing tact about these particular
quakes is that there was no way of know
ing for sure if they would end in a volcanic
eruption or simply be more in the series
01 quakes that have occurred since 1970.

One disturbing fact is that a swarm of
quakes in 1986 was centered 5 km below
the island. The 1998 series of quakes was
only 2 to 4 km deep, alerting the islanders
to begin evacuation of the south of the
island. They planned for probable erup
tion patterns and determined which vil
lages might need evacuation. They also
outlined the best escape routes, avoiding
Ihosewhich would be affected by rock
falls . Rock falls are common because of
the frag mented type of volcanic materials
deposited on the island.

Subcommittees were estab lished to
create a workable plan to address all
aspects of an evacuation and deal with a
possible eruption. The Telecommunica
tions Subcommittee included Wayne,
J73WA; Roger,J73M8Q;and three mem-
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"ALPHA 91 f3" gets even better!

Now it's called ALPHA 99...and built ill Colorado.

After five difficult years. we've reluctantly ended our arrangment for producing the ALPHA 91 {3
in Bulgaria. We built it there hoping to reduce costs substantially by utilizing the technical
infrastructure and skilled labor remaining after the Soviet bloc's collapse. But the effort required to
maintain our stringent standards of quality 011 delivery and customer support after delivery has been
prohibitively expensive. The savings we sought proved so elusive that. today. we can produce the
amplifier at comparable cost in the U.S.. using western components and our own thoroughly proven
manufacturing processes.

The ALPHA 91f3 is a rugged, maximum-legal-power hf amplifier, It's derived from our basic

ALPHA 89 design platform. using lower-cost Svetlana 4CX800A tubes. Nearly a thousand 91 f3
owne rs can confi rm that it measure s up ill el'e~r way to what they expect from an ALPHA . As you
read this, the very similar ALPHA 99 is in production at our Longmont facility. We've made
refinements and component upgrades. but the model number may be the only change you'll
actually notice.

ALPHA/POWER provides a four-year; non-prorated factory limited warranty and a 30·daJ
money-back guarantee 011 all new ALPHAs including the 91 f3 and 99. We warrant Svetlana tubes

for olle Jear. lou know JOu call count 011 us to support any ALPHA, including 91 {3s, sold by us

and by our authorized dealers ... we \'e been here for JOU for 29 years!
ALPHA 87A and 89 amplifiers are in stock for prompt deli very. Four-year warranty extensions are

available for a1/ 87As, 89s, and for a limited time. 91f3s . For details on all ALPHAs and to order yours.
contact Scott or Glenn at ALPHA/POWER today. Or check our web site. www.alphu-power-inc.com

ALPHA/POWER, Inc.
14440 l\lead Court· Longnunlt, CO SOS04
(970) 535-4173' FAX (970) 535-02111





.... Waterfalfs such as this one are a part of the beauty of
Dominica that masks the underlying threats ofearthquakes and

volcanic eruptions .

+Fig. 1- Dominica is an island nation located near the mid
dle of a string of trop ical islands that extend from the eastern

end of Cuba to the northern coast of South America.
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bers of the police force . The committee
was assigned the task of providing a prac
tical communications plan to assist in the
speedy evacuation of 12,000 people (with
in 12 hours) in 10 villages using a combi
nation of pol ice and ham radio facilities.

Following the meetings, the Dominica
ARC members discussed moving their
repeater site from Morne Ang lais to a loca
tion farther from the potent ial eruption site.
In addition, the members practiced com
munication procedures and traffic han
dling. Each emergency communicator
had a "pick-up-and-go" emergency pack
ready should a call to service occur.

In case the repeater went down, the
club members decided on at least two
methods of message handling. One plan
included relaying through amateurs who
live in the higher portions of the island.The
other was via relays along the coast. They
discussed having a boat about 5 miles off
the coast of the island to assist in relay
ing traffic. High on the list of possible
methods was the use of a potentially "sac
rif icial" low-power cross-band repeater in
the form of a Yaesu FT-51R powered by
an automobile battery and a small solar
panel.

As part of the plan, amateur rad io oper
ators were to be placed at critical points
along the escape roads to monitor traffic
conditions on the roads. They would relay
information if they observed traffic prob-

lems or other situations associated with
the eruption. The Emergency Operation
Center and Staging Areas would be
manned by amateur rad io operators, free
ing police officers for duty elsewhere.

The dedication, enthusiasm, nat ional
ism (How many countries do you know of
that have a "National Day of Community

ServiceW ?) and great forethought demon
strated by the amateur radio community
in Dominica is a shining inspiration to all
amateurs in all parts of the world. Clubs,
ARES, and RACES organizations should
take note of one major point here. Not on ly
should you prepare for the commonly
occurring disasters which may affect your
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MF,J.969 300W Roller ............._
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Fig. 2- Map of the island of Dominica showing major volcanic centers and
distribution of pyroclastic flow deposits.

town, you must do more! Investigate the
less probable disasters that may occur in
your community and region. For example,
in the central United States, where torna
does, snow storms, and flooding are com
mon, a moderate earthquake on the New
Mad rid fault (or other smaller faults) could
cause widespread damage to structures
which were never designed to withstand
earthquakes. The potential for such an
earthquake is very low, but not impossi
ble . It may seem far fetched, but what
about a serious medical disaster? Mother
Nature probably has some very strange
viruses hidden that once unleashed could
cause widespread problems.

To find out about what types of rare dis
asters could happen to your town, check
with you r local university's geology, mete
orology, astronomy, biology, and other
science departments . Many could be
helped by amateur radio communica
tions. Some may requ ire only a common
plan. For example, earth quakes,disease,
and perhaps even meteor strikes would
require a similar massive response using
both local and long-distance communica
tions. Floods perhaps would require other
localized responses.

If you plan for any emergency, you will
be ready for it and your fears will be
reduced . Believe me, I lived through the
1971 earthquake in San Fernando and

The entire run of m: from January
1945 through last year is available.
Over 1,000 fiche!

You can have access to the
treasures of m: without several
hundred pounds of bulky back
issues. Our24xfiche have 98 pages
each and will fit in a card file on your
desk.

We offer a battery operated hand
held viewer for $150, and a desk
model for $260. Libraries have these
readers.

The collection of microfiche, is
available as an entire set, (no partial
sets) for $395, plus $10 shipping
(USA). Annual updates avallable tcr
$10, plus $3 shipp ing .

Ham Radio magazine available for
$245. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money back!

EVERY ISSUE OFm011 Microfiche!

I]UCKMASlER='
6 196Jefferson Highway ' '-..J

Mineral. Virginia 23117 USA
5-10:89-1-577NKX.I:282·5628

Fax 540J~94-9141

e-mail: in fo@buck.com

handled traffi c for almost three weeks
straight. My years of experience on the
Western Public Service System helped
me in handling traffic quickly and effi
ciently. I discovered that during a disaster
is not the time to begin inventing the pro-

verbia! communications "wheel."
My hat is off to the amateurs of Domin

ica, and to all amateurs everywhere who
contribute to the often mundane, but vital
disaster preparedness efforts in their
communities. •
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C-31 XR
The Magnum Tribander that has no equal

> Based on o llr proven C-3, multi-monoband, no trap des ign
> Highest gain, superior patterns, stepped gain fo r stack ing.

> Wide-spaced 3et 20 & 4e115, tel on 10 mtrs, all f llll s ize
> Sing le[eedline OR indiuidual feedlines, yonr choice

> 5KW, 100 mph standard, 31' tapered boom
> Less than 100 inllbs mast torque @ 70 mph

> 30" open space for side m ounting
> Fast, "plllg and play" assembly

The C-31 XR is truly the next generation in tribanders; designed for maximum performance on 20-15·10 mtrs, plus strength.
ease of assembly, low mast torque, side mounting and stacking. The C-31XR is 3 monoband Yagis overlaid on the same
boom. There is a wide spaced 3el 20, a wide spaced 4el1 5 and 7 elements for 10 mtrs . The gain target to beat was our
own C-3, which was shown to have the most gain across 20 & 15 mtrs according to independent testing by K7LXC and
N0AX. We did it! The C-31XR exceeds the C-3 by l.4dS on 20,1.5 on 15 and 3dB on 10 mtrs. FIB and side nulls are
exactly what you would expect; excellent. There is nothing better than the C-31 XA.

12
Antennas and Systems

C·31R
31' boom, 14 elements, BSlbs, 10.Ssqft , 1OOmph, SKW, single reeoune. no traps, all elements full size

CONGRATULATIONS!
6Y2A set a new Multi-Multi CW World Record using all Force 12 antennas, primarily verticals, This is especially impressive, as it
is from a 2-point country, with 16,000 eso's (on GW!!).
P4QE (Jose, CT1 BOH) operating from P43P's QTH (Jacob) used all Force 12 antennas, too, to set a new Single Op CWWorid Record.
These are all Force 12 Yagis, an EF-1BOB rotatable 80 and C·4XL. More and more top stations are putting up Fo rce 12 antennas.

. .
Call or wnte for a comprehensive brochure on the Force 12 product line. The brochure Includes true specificat ions and
explanations of terms. For the best $10.00 you will ever spend ($12.50) w!postage), ask for the book entitled, ARRAY OE
LlGHI...(StraighLtalk about Antennas and..Belated Information).. These 76 pages are a compilation of practical subjects,
questions and answers, installation tips , operating helps and data on antenna desig n including a section on traps.

Force 12 · Proudly brings you the future. Electrically and mechanically superior. If it's riveted, it's a Force 12!
There are more than 60 antennas to meet your needs and your dreams!

Order line: 800.248.1985. Technical 805.227.1680, FAX 805.227.1684
Force 12 East: Natan Huffman, W6XR (607) 275-9747

Internet: force 12e@lighllink.com www.QTH.comlforce12

Why imagine the ultimate when you can have i t?

FORCE 12, Inc.
P.O. Box 1349, Paso Robles, CA 93447
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I ANTENNAS

If the impedances of your antenna and feedJine are as far apart
as your and the tax inspector's estimates of your income, then you
may need a quarter-wave transformer for your antenna system.

The Quarter-Wave Transformer
BY GEORGE MURPHY' , VE3ERP

F
or years the handbooks have been
telling us a quarter-wave trans
former matching section will match

almost any antenna to almost any feed
line. This statement is usually accompa
nied by a diagram similar to lig.1 and a
variat ion of the quarter-wave transformer
equation shown in the sidebar,' Like
many other non-technical amateurs, I
generally have avoided the quarter-wave
transformer because I could only guess at
the actual operating load impedance of
my antenna. And even when I used what
I thought might be a reasonable guess in
the equation , it always seemed to come
up with some weird impedance for the
matching section. This led me to believe
I had guessed wrong . Obviously, the first
step in designing one of these devices is
to eliminate the guesswork. You have to
measure the impedances of both the an
tenna and teedltne.

A~ l [ ~ N A

OI.IAJlll:R - I~VE fIWlSfOllllER
""'1tH~ SlCI'ON

Fig. 2- Open-wire transmission line conductor spacing.

Fig. 1- Typical quarter-wave matching section as described in many handbooks.
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Determining Impedances
Antenna impedance can be found in the
comfort of your shack 2 by measuring the
impedance at the input end of the trans
mission line with one of the current crop of
small, affordable antenna analyzers. If you
don', have one, you can homebrew one.a

If you are not sure what the impedance
of your feedl ine is, it can be calculated with
the open-wire equat ions presented in the
sidebar or it can be read directly on the
graph in fig . 2.

Once the impedances of both antenna
and feedl ine are determ ined the required
impedance of the quarter-wave matching
section can be calculated with the trans
former equation shown in the sioebar.s
This is whe re the fun starts.

Your application may ca ll for a match
ing section impedance far removed from
any available standard store-bought
open-wire line, so you may decide to
make your own. Start by consulting fig . 2
again or by going back to the open-wire

?7McKenzieStreet, Orillia, ON L3V6A6,
Canada
e-mail; <ve3erp@encode.com>
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QUARTER·WAVE TRANSFORMER EQUATION

Zo: VZ;ZL

where:
Zo '" characteristic impedance of matching section
Zi '" impedance at input end of matching section
Zl = impedance at load end of matching section

2·WIRE OPEN-WIRE LINE EQUATIONS

Zo = 27610910 25 n =~ 5= 1On.£.
d 276 2

where :
Zo '" characteristic impedance of line
S '" center-to-center spacing of conductors
d '" diameter of conductors
Sand d are in same unit of measure
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0, =
.46

1.123ln+31

log .46
0 ,

n: -3
log 1.123

-3

I 11 .68
og OM

log 1.123
n:

where:
OM = wire diameter in mill imeters
0 1= wire diameter in inches
n = AWG number

AWG (American Wire Gauge) EQUATIONS

11 .68
OM = 1.1231''''3)
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the tubing because it is lightweight and
easy to cut and drill. If there is a physical
support where the transformer is attached
10 the antenna, then copper pipe or tub
ing. although relatively heavy, is recom
mended.This is because the antenna ele
ments and feedline can be soldered
directly to the tubing , thereby eliminating
the inevitable corrosion caused by elec
trolytic action between dissimilar metals
(e.g., copper and aluminum) in contact,
whether clamped, soldered, or welded.

You will need some small wood blocks
about 12 mm (1/2 inch ) thick, of a size to
suit the "d" (diameter) and "S" (spacing)
dimensions of the transformer , as shown
in fig. 3(A). Clamp them together one pair
at a time and drill two ho les the same
diameter as the conductors. It is a good
idea to mark identification numbers on
each pair of blocks, because if you are as
unhandy a handyman as I am, the spac
ing will be slightly different (depending on
the accuracy of your aim with a drill) on
each pair. If the blocks get mixed up, you
will have a tough time trying to fit them
around the pair of tubes. Coat all the

equations to determine the size and the
spacing of the conductors required for the
transformer.

The Matching Section
Atlhis po int you may encounter an inher
ent bothersome fact about open-wire
lines, which I ca ll TFTFT (pronounced
'lfttW}-the Too Fat To Fit Together syn
drome. At impedances below 84 ohms the
spacing between conductor centers be
comes greater than the conductor diam
eter, as shown graphically in fig. 2. This
is not a real problem, because in this
range of impedances coaxial cable or
commercia175 ohm twinlead can be used
for the matching section . However, the
distance between conductors probably
will be very close, in which case it is advis
able to use tubing because of the difficul
ty of maintaining accurate spacing and
parallelism if you try using wire.

Construction Notes
Fig. 3 shows the major construction de
tails . Aluminum is an excellent choice lor



Fig. 3- Mechanical details for tubing supports when using tubing for matching line
sections.

blocks liberally with a wood preservative
and let dry. Finally, epoxy glue the block
halves to each other and to the tubes, and
then clamp them together until the adhe
sive sets.

As a rough guide, spacing between
each pair of blocks along the transformer
should be about 16 times the diameter of
the tubing . Seal all the joints with silicone
sealant, connect the antenna elements
and the feed line, and haul the lot back up
in the air before your XYlJOM discovers
what you have been up to.

Footnotes
1, Don't let the equations intimidate you .
You don't have to do any math at all if you
have a computer and HAMCALC (Version
38 or later) software, which contains over
200 programs to do it for you. HAMCALC
runs in MS-DOS or WINDOWS and re
Quires a GWBASIC. EXE file in your root
directory. To have HAMCALC on a 31/2
floppy disk ai rmailed anywhere in the
world send US$5.00 (US$6.00 if you want
a GWBASIC.EXE disk included) to the
authorof this article, at the address shown
on the first page.

2 . HAMCALC's "Impedance
Antenna" program does just that. if you
feed it the results of a couple of simple
measurements,

IIOOC 9t(lCl(S

3 . See HAMCALC "impedance Bridge
(3 meter)"prog ram. It describes G3LDO's
simple device consisting primarily of a
single meter, a mree-position switch, and
a few junk-box components, When con
nected to the input end 01 an antenna
feedline, readings at each of the th ree

e
@

switch positions are entered into the
program, which calculates the antenna
impedance.

4. From this point on, the HAMCALC
"Ouarter Wave Transformer" program will
do all the math required to complete the
design of your matching section. •
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Somehow the dream never goes away. It's always there someplace,
wistfully surfacing from time to time. All that's needed is one small,
tangible component of the dream to become real and available to make
the whole thing happen. It doesn 't get much better than this.

Big Bertha and Me
BY ROGER MINER', K1DQV

B
ack in the sixties I would read the Telrex advertisements
tortnetr Big Bertha in the radio magazines and have pangs
of desire to possess one of them. For those who are not

familiar with the Telrex Big Bertha, it is a tapered pole with no
guy wires, around 115 feel high , placed in a tube inside 24 yards
of concrete and rotated from the base. Climbing pegs are locat
ed from the 12 loot level to the top, alternating every 15 inches.

A typical full-blown configuration of antennas at the time was
a a-element 20 on top followed down by a s.eiement 15, a 6
element t u. a a-eiemem 40 in the middle, and then another set
ct e-element 10, 15, and 20 meter Yagis . Switching options were
available for upper-lower-both selections on each pair of anten
nas on each band. Many different configurations were installed
all around the world.

Anyone familiar with the mono-band Telrex antenna design
and construction can tell you they were built to last. The Big
Bertha was a whole lot of performance with a very small foot
print; the base is only about 7 to 8 feet square at ground level.
In the sixties you could have had one of these for roughly
$10,000, about the cost of an expensive luxury car.

In the seventies I visited Jim lawson, W2PV, and took pic
tures of his Bertha. I was still in love. I have spent many days at
the home of K6UA over the years and always spent time look
ing at his Bertha and the many configurations Dale has had
mounted on the pole. The most ambitious configuration had to
be his full -size 2-element quad on 80 meters, rotatable! Things
change over the years, and presently Dale has a z-element hor
izontal beam on 80 meters plus an array of Yagis on his Bertha
{see May 98 CG}.

In February 1997 my friend George, K3UT, dragged me off to
the Richmond Hamfest in our ongoing quest to find radio para
phernalia that we just couldn'tlive without. As I was leaving , a
Telrex Rotor control box in very nice condition caught my eye.
As I walked over to the table, it spoke to me: "Hoqer ... buy me,
buy me.M The price was right, and as I got into the car I told
George, "This is the control box for a Big Bertha!" What a great
lind-Telrex memorabilia. little did I know it was the beginning
of my biggest radio project ever.

A few days later I was on 80 meters tell ing Gary, WA1EHl,
about this great find, and he said , "There is one of those Berthas
that hasn't been used in years near my mom's house." Gary got
the phone number from his mom. I called the present owners,
and they said the Bertha was mine if I removed it at no cost or
liability to the non-ham owners. The Bertha had been neglect
ed for at least 20 years, and the trees and vegetation completely
engulfed the lower 50 feet. Vines were growing up the feed lines,
and treetops were in the lower 20 meter beam. The a-e'enent
40 had broken in a hurricane, and parts were dangling from the
boom trusses like an exotic wind ch ime.

·,45 Crystal Spring Drive, Ashton, MD 20861
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Okay, so it took over 30 years, it cost a bit more than I figured,
and I needed a fatof help from a fatofpeople to make my dream
come true. You bet it was worth it. The Telrex Big Bertha is a
piece of amateur radio history and a great antenna system.

Things came together as I got a landscaper/tree guy (my sis
ter's daughter 's boy friend) to clear an area large enough to bring
down the antennas. The tree guy knew a crane guy. A large
crane was brought out, but the ground was too soft. The tree
guy built me a gravel road to the Bertha, and then the crane guy
came back. Some Berthas are bolted together and some are
welded. This one was welded. The crane company had people
climb the pole and cut off the top 40 feet. It was lowered down,

Say You Saw "In CO



the antennas were removed , and then the next 40 feet was cut
off and lowered. The remaining antennas then were removed.

The crane guy knew a truck guy. The truck guy picked up the
Bertha and all the aluminum and put it on a 50 loot flatbed. In a
lew days he had it in my yard , 300 miles away. Joe, K3GJB,
came over with a small crane and ott-loaded the po le to the
ground, where I had set a number of 6 x 6's. As you can imago
ine. $100 bills were Ilowing out 01 my pocket like leaves Irom a
lawn blower. Well , it was too late to stop even though I'd already
spent what I thought the whole project was going to cost.

A little research and a few phone calls later I had the original
drawings of the Telrex Big Bertha base design, pole dimensional
data, and the design for the lube that goes into the concrete.
Tony, K3WX, had all the Telrex technical info on the antennas
and rotators, so I was ready to go.

My first concern was to get the building permit from the coun
ty. I collected all my drawings and plans and went to the per
mits office just to ask what else I might need and what I had to
do. The inspector looked over what I had and told me, "Give us
$80 and I'll give you a permit." I was totally amazed.

K3WX knew a back-hoe guy who worked cheap and was very
close by. I called him up, and in a lew days we were digging the
71/2 loot square by 13 foot deep hole. Meanwhile , the in-con
crete tube was fabricated by a Iriend who runs a waveguide lab
rication company. This was a little out of their normal fabrica 
tion, but he cut me a good deal. He also fabricated the "table"
that went into the concrete to hold the rotor assembly. The orig
inal rotor had succumbed to the elements and therefore was
totally useless,

I had a brand new Boston Gear dual-reduction gear box and
Dayton motor that mytatner. KK4QT. had given me years before .
I had planned to rotate 120 feet of Rohn 45 with rings, but never
buill it. I built the rotor on a flat plate, added the sprocket for the
#80 chain, built in the setsyn directional indicator with se lsyns I

had saved for 20 years, and added limit switches, Now I finally
had a use for my Telrex rotor control box!

After the foundation hole was dug out w ith the back-hoe as
far as it could go, K3UT squared the corners and dug out the
last yard by hand . The big tube was set, formed up. and plumbed .
A call to the local concrete company got me three 8 yard trucks
dumping concrete into the hole. I make this sound simplistic .
but actually it took many hours of hard labor by myself and local
ham friends to get th is far,

The back-hoe guy knew a welding guy, A call to the welder
and I was ready to rebuild the pole, Using the back-hoe and
other supports to hold the pole perfectly horizontal, it was weld
ed back together into one solid piece 128 feet long (11 leet went
in the foundation tube). The entire pole was wire brushed and
sanded to remove all flakes and corrosion. The tube insert part
of the pole was sand-blasted by K3WX's rov ing sand-blast
machine, and then the whole pole was covered with Rust
Reformer , Rus t Reformer is a coating that changes any rust into
an inert finish that will not rust in the futu re . II's not cheap, but
it works wonderfully and leaves a surface that can be painted
with standard Rust-oleum. In an attempt to camouflage the po le
and be more environmentally friendly, I painted the lower 521eet
green and the top white . Except for 2 AM on an overcast, moon
less night, you can still see the Bertha.

The back-hoe guy knew a crane guy. I called the crane com
pany and told them what I needed. No problem. Now we were
lalking "heart attack city." Would the pole stay together?Could
it break? Was the welder right when he told me the welds were
stronger than the pole? Had I built the base right?

I measured this thing ten times if I measured it once, but what
about Murphy? The crane operator looked at the pole, picked a
spot, tied a lifting strap on. and said , "Let's do it: As the pole
was lifted, I really thought that if I were going to have a heart
attack, lhis was the l ime. I had heard stories of one of these
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sales 1a1 Add5500 lor
postage and t\ardIIIlg 0 STR B TORS P A LAaLE PLEASE NO A

E-Mail: w-wassocsax.netcom.com Web Site: http://WWW.wwassociates.com
In U.S. & Canada Call Toll Free 800 221-0732 ·lnNYS 516 942-0011 ·FAX 516 942-1944

FNB·2
FNB -~

FNB -~A

' FNB-10(S)
FNB-12(S)
FNB-17

" ", "
· "Ft&2&(Sl

" .."
""FNB-27~ Sl- 'I.· ""'II- _ FNB21

FN9-31 ~8v 0 600 IAAH
FNB-331SI ~8v 01 1500 MAH
FNB·35(SI 7,2>(jp 600 MAH

'FNB·35(S)(S) 7,2't @ 1500 "'AH
FNB·3B 99v@ 600 "'AH
"' /,' k>nQ&r than FNB38 case

BAnERV ELlMtNATQAS AVAILABLE

BATTERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER!

PowerpaC+~
6 V for Camcorders & 12 V tor 2-way
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Berthas out in SI. Louis breaking at this point, and my mind was
really going. When the pole got up to about 45 degrees, I start
ed breathing again. The crane operator lifted the pole so smooth
ly and set it into place so perfectly that there was never a prob
lem . With the pole now setting in the tube and without the rotor
chain connected, I could easily rotate this 8000 pound pole by
hand. The rotor was installed and tested, and I was ready for
some antennas.

Frank, W3LPL, was very helpful in this phase of the project,
giving me ideas where to place antennas on the pole and pro
viding hardware and parts for building them. Three of the origi
nal Telrex antennas-a s-eiement 20, a a-element 15, and an
8- element 10 meter beam-were rebui lt.

Since one of my favorite bands is 80 meters , I wanted to put
something on the top for that band. Tony, K3WX, had an old
hcmebrewz-eiement 80 meter beam that he had bui lt with W3XE
following the design of a z-element 40 meter bu ilt by N3AA. After
a little begging and a few Franklins, the antenna was mine.

W3LPL did a stress analysis on the antenna and told me that
if I wanted it to stay up, some th ings need to be changed. The
boom was lengthened to 34 feet, and the center section was
made up of a 31/2 inch o.d. by 20 foot aluminum tube from the
original Telrex 40 meter boom. The element centers were made
up of four concentric tubes having an overall o.d. of 2.0 inches
and te lescoping out to the ends per Frank's analysis using
NI6Ws Vag i-Stress program. Since this antenna was to go on
the top of the pole, I did not want to have survival problems with
it. Once this 200+ pound monster was bui ll , the question of how
to put it up on the pole had to be addressed.

Norman, W3NRS (ex-K3LYW), had just the answer-a Hy
Gain winch, new in the crate! This 11,000 pound capacity winch
was used 10 erect large log-periodic antennas. A little overkill ,
but the price was right compared to much smaller off-the-shelf
units I had priced. The winch was bolted to the concrete base ,
and a steel cable was run through a pulley at the top of the pole.
Lifting the 80 meter beam numerous times for luning was very
easy, and it was finally bolted to the po le at 112 feet by K3UT,

After taking the winter months to shake down the 80 meter
antenna, I was happy with its performance and it was time to
continue with the other antennas, The next antenna was the
Telrex 6-element 15 meter Vagi at l 05 leet,winched up and bo lt
ed in place again by K3UT. The 20 meter beam (6 elements, 46
foot boom, and 185 pounds) was next and was bolted in place
by W3LPL at the 96 foot level. At 76 feet the Telrex a-element
10 meter Vagi had been put up temporarily for the 10 meter can
test. This antenna was taken down so that the a-element KLM
40 meter antenna could be installed at the 86 loot level. After
the performance of the KLM a-element was verified, the 10 meter
Vag i was put back up.

Having all these antennas on one pole did have the problem
that all of the antennas pointed in the same direct ion . My cure
for this was to side mount a TH7DXX tribander at the 58 loot
level and put it on its own Tail Twister rotator . This gives me a
high-angl e antenna on the three high bands that is independent
from the others so that while the high antennas are on Europe.
the TH7 can be on the Caribbean area and so on. Additionally,
in trees around my yard I have a a-element Bob-tail curtain for
80 meters fixed on Europe and 40 and 80 meter dipoles at 85
feet for the local high-angle signals.

All the feed lines and control cables run underground for easy
lawn care, and with no guy wires it makes a nice clean installa
tion . You may ask, "Does it work?" Well, let me just say that '
don 't spend a lot of time in pile-ups.

Next year I have plans to put up a a-element beam on 30
meters and a dual bander for 18 and 24 MHz..

I would like to thank WA1EHL, K3UT, K3WX, W3LPL ,
W3NRS, W3EKT, K3GEG, K3XXX, N3Y DT, KK4QT, KSUA.
WA7VZF, and my cousin Ken for all their help in this reincarna
tion 01 a Telrex Big Bertha. •

Or Call 516-681-2922
FAX 516-681-2926

S end All Correspondence

CO Communications,
25 Newbridge Road

Hicksville, NY 11801

Shipping FOB Concord MA
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice

WEATHER SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

Send $4.00 Per Issue
(Check, Money Order, Mastercard, VISA, & AMEX.)

Systems for METEOSAT and GMS satellites.
Advanced High Resolution HRPT and PDUS systems.

All systems FCC Class B approved
Many options available. Write for details.

"

Track sun-shine, clouds, local storms, hurricanes on
your lBM·PC sty le computer. Predict your weather.
High Quality, Low Cost Systems, from TIMESTEP.

Systems include antenna, pre -amp, coax, receiver,
decoder card & software

137MHz NOAA 1691 MHz GOES

PROsat lor WINDOWS Systems from $888.00 from $1074.00
PROsal lor ODS Systems from $788.00 from $974.00

SPECTRUM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
• P.O. Box 1084, Dept. Q

Concord, MA 01742 USA
Phone 978-263-2145

Fax 978-263-7008
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Finding your favorite amateur radio magazine on the World Wide Web
is now easier than ever, plus you won 't have to go digging through back
issues to remember our e-mail addresses. Come visit us .. .
@cq-amateur-radio.com.

New CQ Web Site, E-Mail Addresses!
By RICH MOSESON, W2VU

CO On-line Coordinator
w2vu@cq-amateur·radio.com

Table I- New e-mail addresses of CO departments. staff members and columnists.

Who's Who@cq-amateur-radio.com

CO Publications' Internet Domain Names
·CO Amateur Radio _ .cq-amaleur-radiO.com
CO Contest www.cq-contest.com
·CO VHF _ .cq-vhf .com
Communications Ouarterly www.comm-quarterly.com
Electronic Servicing and Technology www.electronic·servicing.com
·Popular Communications WoNW.popular-communicationS.com

Table II- New Internet domain names for an CO Communications, Inc. magazines. To access
our websrles. type <h ttp ://> (without the bracl<ets), followed by the address above (starting
with www). Not an of these sites are online yel, but we 're worl<ing on them. Those with an

asterisk (") are online at press time (in late January).

A
s more and more amateurs find a "sec
ond home" on the Internet, it becomes
more important to us at CO to be easy

to lind on the World Wide Web and easy to
reach via e-mail. We've recently taken anoth
er step in that direction--with a domain name
01 our very own. Once everything isoperatio nal
(which we're hoping it will be by the time you
read this), you'll be able to check out the latest
issue 01CObelore it hits the newsstands, con
tact our editors and columnists, and in
response to many 01your requests, you'lt also
be able to place orders and enter new sub
scriptions or renewals directly online through a
secure server to protect your privacy. Our new
domain name is cq-em et eur-rac nc.co m, and
our new web address (URl) is <h ttp ://www,
cq-emeteur-eecrc.com - .

A " Real"' Webmaster
Along with our new domain name came a new
webmaster, someone who actually does this
prolessionally-Doug Bailey, K0 FO. The lirst
thing Doug did was give our site a total lacelilt,
with prettier graphics. a nicer design, and much
faster page-loading. Then he added a guest
book (please sign in and say hi) and a search
engine to let you l ind the keyword 01 your
choice on any lile within the site. Doug will also
be working on greatly expanded web links,both
to our advertisers and our readers. II you have
a ham-related link you 'd like to see on our site,
and you'd like to put a link to us on your site,
please drop a line to Doug at <webmaster@cq
emateor-racio.com».

New E-Mail Addresses
Another bonus that came along with our new
domain name is the ability to have consistent
e-mail addresses lor everyone connected with
the magazine. We have a bunch of new e-mail
addresses lor you to put into your address
books, and they 're all @cq-amateur-radio.
com. If you want to send a note to CO Editor
Alan Dorhoffer, for example, you can e-mail
him at <k2eek@cq-amateur-radio .com> or
even just <editor@cq-amateur-radio.com>,
and it will get to him. See Table J lor a corn
plete list 01 who's who (so far) @cq-amateur
rado.com. Table II lists the websites 01our sis
ter magazines.

We'll Keep the Light On
Fire up your web-browser and come pay us a
visit at <hnp:II_.cq-amateur-radio .com>,
look around and sign the guestbook, and give
us your ideas on how to make it even better .

Departments :
General inquiries
l eiters to the editor
CO Ham Shop (classi lieds)
CO Showcase (new products)
Harntesrspecrat Event announcements
Subscription questions
Back issue requests
Change of address

StaN & Column ists
Dick Ross, K2MGA, Publisher
Alan Dorhoffer, K2EEK, Editor

Gail Schieber, KC2oHK, Managing Editor
lew McCoy, WlICP, Technical Representative
Arnie Sposato, N2100, Advertising Manager
Doug Bailey, KOFO, Webmaster
Rich Moseson, W2VU, Online Coordinalor
John norr. K1AR (Contest Calendar)
Chad Harris, VP2Ml (DX)
Dave Ingram, K4TWJ (Special Interests)
George Jacobs, W3ASK (Propagation)
Buck Rogers, K4ABT (Packet)
Joe lynch, N6Cl (VHF & CO VHF Contest)
Fred Mala, W5YI (FCC)
Irwin Math, WA2NDM (Math's Notes)
larry Mulvehill, WB2ZPI, Staff Photographer

Bill Orr, W6SAI (Radio Fundamentals)
Karl Thurber, W8FX (Antennas & Software)
Ted Me linosky, K1BV (Awards & USA-CAl
Steve Bolia. N8BJO (CO WW WPX Contest)
Bob Cox, K3EST (CO WW OX Contest)
Roy Gould, K1RY (CO RTTY Contest)
Dave Thompson, K4JRB (CO WW 160 Contest)
Jim Dionne, K1MEM (CO WAZ Award)
Norm Koch, K6Zol (CO WPX Award)
Billy Williams, N4UF (CO DX Award)

CQ@cq-amateur-radio.com
Ietters@cq-amateur-radio .com

hamshop@cq-amateur-radio .com
showcase@cq -amateur-radio.co m
hamtestsgecq-amateur-raoio.com

circutanoncpcq-amateur-raoio.com
backissue@cq-amateur-radiO.com

change@cq-amateur-radio.com

k2mga@cq-amateur-radiO.com
k2eek@cq-amateur-radiO.com
editor@cq-amateur-radiO.com

kc2dhk@cq-amateur-radi o,com
wlicp@cq-amateur-radiO.com

ads@cq-amateur-radiO.com
webmaster@cq-amaleur-radio.com

w2vu@cq-amaleur-radio.com
k1ar@cq-amaleur-radio.com

vp2ml@cq-amaleur-radio.com
(use postal mail)

w3ask@cq-amateur-radiO.com
k4abt@packetradiO.com

n6cl@cq-amateur-radiO.com
w5yi@cq-amateur-radio.com

wa2ndm@cq-amateur-radio.com
wb2zpi@cq-amateur-radio.com
photog@cq-amateur-radio.com

(use postal mail)
w8Ix@cq-amateur-radio.com
k1bv@cq-amateur-radio.com

n8bjq@cq-amateur-radio .com
k3est@cq-amateur-radio.com
k1ry@cq-amateur-radio.com

k4j rb@lcq-amateur-radio.com
k1mem@cq-amateur-radio.com

(use postal mail)
(use postal mail)
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ANTENNAS

It's simple, easy to make, and best of all it works . Here 's a
weekend project that will give a new lift to your old antenna .

How To Build
A 30 Foot Tilt-Over Mast

BY JOSEPH M. PLESICW, WBDYF

S
ince we were planning some exten
sive remodeling, I fell it was lime 10
get my antennas off the house and

onto some type of masl. The cenler of my
double extended Zepp and my 2 meter
tiberwhip were supported by a section of
TV mast fastened to the house. With much
neededwindows and siding coming to OUf
old home, I wanted a new support for
these two antennas which now would be
off the house.

I did have some criteria for a new anten
na support. Being retired now, it had 10 be
inexpensive. It had to be at least 30 ft .
high, lilt-over for adjustments, and most
important, it had to be simple for me to
construct.

Since I had built an 18 ft . PVC mast a
few years ago and had read a couple of
articles by other amateurs using PVC
pipe, I thought that might be the way 10
go. My 18 footer was constructed with 2
inch and 1' /2 inch pipe. This was not high
enough and too flexible for what I need
ed. Howabout, I thought, trying 3inch pipe
and sandwiching it between two planks
that would be set in concrete? Off to the
drawing board I went.

Construction
I made a rough drawing of the mast and
the planks that would support it (fig. 1).
From this I came up with a list of materi
als that I could get Irom my local builder's
supply house (see "Materials Ust") .

After obtaining the materials, the first
thing I did was to lay the two planks of 2~
x 6~ 's down on the garage floor. Then I
slid the 20 ft. pipe between them so Iwould
have a snug but not tight fit. A couple of
1- x 2~ 's were fastened across the 2~ x

<173 Brockton Road. Steubenville, OH
43953-3426
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The bottom 3 feet ofthe woodensupports
are imbedded in cement.

6~ 's with screws to secure this width. I
then drilled holes through the 2~ x 6~ 's and
the pipe for the hex bolts. I inserted the
bolts to make sure they fit properly and
then removed them. I was now ready to
plant the 2- x 6· 's.

I am fortunate to have a 22-year-old
son, Andrew, who does some weight lift
ing. I was just delighted to give him the
opportunity and fun of digging the hole for
the 2~ x 6~ 's . He seemed to enjoy it so
much that I also let him mix the four bags
of concrete . All this, of course, was done
under my benevolent supervision.

We slid the 2" x 6~'s into the hole,
poured in the concrete, and using a post
hole level, made sure they were straight.

Be sure the wooden supports are vertical
and plumb.

The mast could now set for a couple of
days while I finished the rest of the mast.

Now to join the 20 and 10 ft. renqtns of
pipe. To do this, I cut 2 ft. off the 5 ft. piece.
Then, using an electric jig saw, I cut a slot
a couple of inches wide the length of this
piece (fig . 2). I recruited Andrew again.
One of us spread the slot apart with a pry
bar (something similar will do) while the
other pushed the two pieces of pipe into
the joiner pipe. (When you do this, remem
ber to be careful and watch your fingers!)

Say You Saw It In CO



TH-G7IA
2At440MHz

Handheld
List $429.95

SALE $269.95
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~ewtw.!! •

FT-51R
5W2M!
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VX-SR 2Mi440MHz, 5W, HT

YAESU

~ J, fj]@5,fm ~ 't!! {~a.._J

1e-3 SAT 220MHz HT
(Free MH-BP83) $279.95

IC· V21AT 2M"220MHzHT........••........$399.95
IC-2SRA 2M Rx 50-95.0 MHz ~nner ..S299.95
Bp·l73 9.6V600mA .$69.95
OJ-Cl or C4 $89.95
AR-1462M! Mobl/e $t79.95
AT_2{l1H HIPw. 2MiHT $139.95
Cl68A Sub-Min/2M handhfJld

wilh FREE eNS 160 $169.95

JUN'S ELECTRONICS
HRS M·F 10:00 ·6:00 SAT 10;00 ·5;00

5563 SEPUL VEDA BL VD.
CULVER CITY, CA 90230

2 f/2 miles from LAX·North on ' ·405
E$PANOL • KOREAN

IC-706MKlI
Irfoblle SIZed

HF+8M+2M All Mode HF+8M+2M
LlSf~ $1589.95 ~
1c..~GXA 2M HT ..,Alk.lI"" P.ck, ~
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TIi-D7A 2M44QMHzwITNC &

KENWOOD
TS-570D(GI~

$1199.95
TS-S70S(G) 11349.95

pvc pipe ! I

°0~10'PIPe

~

Hex bolts

2"x 6"x10"

1"x 3" on each
side of 2"x 6"'5 •

r
About 3' In eonereI~

Fig. 1- Overa/{ view of the mast support
system.

Fig. 2- The two sections of PVC are held together by a smalf section of PVC slotted
to make a sleeve section. Stainless-steel hose clamps are used to make a

compression fit.

Materials for PVC Mast

The fil was quite light. We Ihen put Ihe
hose clamps around the joint. I also had
some steet wire that I wrapped around the
joint. t suppose I could have put some
screws into it too, but I didn 't bother. Since
I was able 10 gel 20 and 10ft. lengths of
pipe, I only had to make one joint. II you
can only gel 10 ft. lengths, then you will
have to make two joints il you wish 10 get
10 30 ft.

I drilled two holes at the too 01 the mast
and inserted eye bolts. By running rope
through these bolts. I would be able to pull
up my antennas and also tittthe mast over
if necessary. I also put tape across the top
01 the mast 10 keep water from runn ing
down inside. I just love 10 tape!

For my 2 meier ground plane whip, I
wrapped a 2 It. piece of 1 inch dowel with
tape (easier and cleaner than painting ).
With -U- bolts , I fastened the 2 meter
antenna to the dowel and the dowel to the
mast with two hose clamps. I taped the
leedline to the mast and put tape over the
hose damps to protect them. As I said, I
just love to tape !

It was now lime to see if this thing would
really stand up straight or f lop over like a

Total , $51 .34

two 2- )( 2- )( 10' pressure-treated boards @$7.64 $15.28
three lengths of 3- schedule 40 PVC pipe:

one 20' long $10.54
one 10' long $5.19
one 5' long $3.95

two 1/4- )( 3- eye bolts @ $.50 $1 .00
four bags of concrete mix@ $1 .94 $7.76
two 5/ 16- x 8- hex bolts. nuts, washers $1 .90
lour 4- steel hose clamps @ $1 .43 $5.72
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TH-D7A
FM Dual Bander APRS and
9600 Baud THe Built·in

TS·570DIGj
Fuff Featured HF Base

(5) Model Includes 6 meters-- The sleeve section as depicted in fig. 2.

The finished mast, though not con
spicuous. supports three antennas.

The top of the mast has two screw-eyes
mounted as shown. These are used to
secure lines for raising and lowering the
mast and can be used to support a

vertical antenna.

AESU

1e-746
100 Wa n HF/6MJ2M Transceiver

TBA
Miniature 5011441430 MHz
5W, Handheld ,J\~1

NE~~

~

.~:-l
.... r- --.::"., , -" ~

VX-SR
1--~5· 01144!430 MHz

Heavy Duty FM
Handheld

FT-847
All Mode HF15011441430 MHz
Unequaled satellite Rig

-=::::COj=~~
ICOM

Ameritron Bencher Bunemut MFJ

Cushcraft Diamond MAHA Astron

Kantronics Larsen Mirage Lakeview

Quotes & Orders 1-800-891-9199
Tech & Info (717) 336-6060

www.denverradio.com

Route 272 , Wabash Center
=..!. 1233 N. Reading Road
~ Stevens, PA 17578 •
3t Lancaster County •

Located 2 miles south oI1he PA Turnpike e~rt 21 on Rl 272

M,T.F9·6 W, TH 9·8 sat 9·3

wet noodle. 1slid the pipe between the two
2~ x 6~ 's and inserted the bottom hex bolt.
Andrew and I easily walked the mast up
between the 2~ x 6~ ·s. While Andrew held
it steady, Iinserted thetop bolt. Everything
fit. It had been a good idea to do all the
drilling and fitting while it was lying on the
garage floor. The mast wavered a bit. but
when it steadied, it stood quite straight.

With the rope I had put through the eye
bolts. I pulled up the center of my wire
antenna, the ends of which go to trees at
oppositeendsof my lot. Since Ididn't have
immediate use for the other rope, I tied it
off at another tree. Therefore, together

with the two ends of the antenna, I really
had three guys.

Lateron Idid run a 20metervertical wire
dipole up the mast, which was fed with 300
ohm line. This gave me three good work
ingantennas ononeneat mast installation.

When I started this project, I wasn't
quite sure how it would turn out. I am now
happy to say that it has exceeded my
expectations. It bends a little in some high
winds, but it straightens back up and is
surviving quite welf. All amateurs who
have seen it approve. It was a great, fun,
and very useful project. I don't think you
can beat it for about $1.75 a foot! •

CIRCLE .7 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Well , for one thing it is in a deed restricted,
no antenna neighborhood. For another, great
worldwide DX is worked from here regularly
(long path, short path , pile-ups, even JA's on
160 meters!)

How Can This Be;»
Come on around to the back yard and see
for yourself.

lIZ"s S

The Alpha DeltaJOutbacker"
portable antenna system is the
answer. The 12' Outbacker"
Outreach™ antenna sits on the
Alpha Delta Outpost" Tripod
Ground Coupler base system
no installation, no radials, no
digging!

The performance is truly
rem arkabl e . In fact , any
Outbacker" model mounts
directly on the Oujpost" tripod.
The Outreach™ and Outreach
500™ were custom designed for
Alpha Delta for maxim um
portable efficiency - 12 ft. long,
,/, wave on the higher HF bands
and center loaded on all bands
fo r peak performance . Both
models utilize the Outbacker"
band tap system for multi-band operation. QTH of W8AD
These antennas have been DXpedition proved in all environments -bottom line, they work'

• Model Outreach™ -160 thru 10 mtrs., 150 watts $399.00
• Model Outreach 500™-80 thru 6 mtrs, 500 watts $439.00
• Model Outpost™-Ground Coupler Tripod $199.95

(All models have standard 3/e X24 mounting hardware)

The compelling need for Alpha Delta products: You need to get on the air with a
good signal, but don't have the space for a large antenna System.

Alpha Della provides the solution-OX or local.
Toll free order line (888) 302-8777 (Add shipping & handling, exports quoted)



MATH'S NOTES
WHAT'S NEW AND HOW TO USE IT

It's That Time of Year Again!

BY IRWI:'i 'lATH. WAl:'ilm

T
he problems of antennas and
antenna lowers always seem to
plague us. The higher (or longer)

the better, but the higher you go the more
comments you are likely toget fromneigh-

clo CQ magazine

TOP VIEW

Mast

bors and sometimes local officials. In
addition, tor low band operation it is not
uncommon to require several hundred
feel of antenna wire for even a simple
dipole.

Having the necessary real estate in the
first place is a problem. Even if you do

have the space, supporting such an
antenna from a convenient tree or build
ing is usually also a problem since, ac
cording to Murphy, nothing will be at the
exactplacewhere you need it. Moving the
house is also not an option. but of course
erecting a mast or lower is.

Airfoil

~~-~/

.f- _
Antenna

Airfoil Supporf

Bearings

Ground

42 • co . Apr1l1999

~'(""'__-- Airfoil

/'/jGUY wires

Fig. 1- Airfoil supported mast.
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Conducting Laser Beam

1
LASER

RF Drive
From
Transmitter

Matching Network.
-------------,

RF Xfmr !
I
I

r
I
I
I
I

: -c u» 111 :
I - >- I

: - >- / :
~ ~~ l

RF Choke
Coils

Bypass ,rl
capacitors-.L

'
I-

To Laser
Power Supply

Fig. 2- Using a Jaser beam as an antenna. Note that the laser is isolated (for RF) from ground.

Well, in keeping with the spirit of things,
this month we have a couple of very
unique state-of-the-a rt solu tions for such
problems tnat come about as an out
growth of space research. When you con
sider these, you quickly will see that the
billions of dollars spent for space research
and related sciences is well worth it.

First, if you must erect a vertical sup
port of any type, you have to consider the
problem of wind loading. Even a simple
30 foot mast can easily be toppled by 60
to 100 mph winds. A possible solution 10
the wind problem is the technique sug
gested by NASA and shown in fig. 1. The
mast is surrounded by an airfoil attached
to a length of PVC tubing that is free to
turn around the mast. From high school
physics we know that when air flows
around an airfoil , it produces lift. When the
airfoil is placed horizontally, it is called a
wing and the lift produced is why airplanes
are able to fly. When the wind blows on
the vert ical airfoil of the NASA design, Ihe
sideways "lift" that is produced is divided
equally in both directions, with the result
that most of the load is removed from the
mast itself.

In the design the mast is divided into
three sections. Each section is connect
ed by a plate that acts both as a bearing
and as a tie point for guy wires (which are
still recommended). The mast is then

3 bands & 10 elements

20-15-10 Meters
REDUCED PERFOR1W/(f ON 11 8 12 HErfRS

• WIDE BANDWIDTH
• EXCELLENT FIB RATIOS
• SUPERB GAIN
• NO LOSSY TRAPS
• ZERO MAST TORQUE
· 100%RUST-FREE MATERIALS
• 90 MPH WIND SURVIVAL

~BenCHeR, inc.
630-238-1183

SKVHRWK
831 N. Ce ntraLAven ue

Wood Dale. IL 60191
http: / /www.bencher.com

email: bencher@bencher.com
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Laser Beam

~

Matching Network

of the beam is ionized to some degree.
The more power from the laser. the
greater the degree of ionization. As we all
know (again from high school physics).
ionized air conducts. Therefore, the laser
beam is a conductor over its entire length
with the greatest conductivity at the
source (laser) and the least at the end of
the beam. So what we have is a long con
ductor when the laser is on.

Fig. 2 is a way of using this conducting
beam as an antenna . You just have to
match the length properly,but look atwhat
you have-a long conductor that you can
position anywhere you want it. Need an
end-fed dipole? Position the laser hori
zontally. Need a vertical? Position the
laser vertically. Need to vary the length of
of the conductor? Increase or decrease
the power output of the laser.

Incases in which you want to implement
a dipole. just use two lasers as in fig. 3.
Be sure not to aim the laser where it could
damage something and observe the usual
laser safety precautions. Lasers of the
type that are powerful enough to ionize air
can also be quite dangerous!

Needless to say, the above techniques
are highly experimental and require much
tinkering. We would recommend that you
carefully study the technique that most
closely parallels your needs. and then
take the rest of this month to work every
thing out.

I promise next month we'll get "back to
earth" with some more realistic subjects.

73, Irwin, WA2NOM

Lasers

To
Transmitter

- - ---- - -- -

Fig. 3- Implementing a dipole with lasers.

Laser Beam

!

"c rad" by the airfoil support, which is made
from lengths of common, inexpensive
PVC pipe obtained from the local plumb
ing supply center. The pipe is chosen so
that it is a loose Iii around the mast. Each
end of the pipe is then fitted to bearings
thai allow it to turn freely around the mast.
If you can gel some large-diameter sur
plus ball bearings . the bearing surface will
be easy to implement. If not, a lazy susan
bearing assembly or garage-door roller
wheel might be able to be modified to
achieve the same result. Whatever bear
ingmethod you use,however, be sure that
it allows the PVC pipe to turn freely so that
it can easily orient itself with the wind,

The airfoil itself can be fabricated from
fiberglass. solid PVC material, or any
other reasonably lightweight material that
can be filed or cast into the required
shape. According to the NASA report.
when such an assembly is implemented ,
it can reduce the drag of the mast to the
oncoming wind by a factor of up to three
times. This means that a 100 mph hurri
cane can become the equivalent of a 30
mile breeze! A neat idea, huh?

Now suppose that erecting a mast is
simply not in the cards. If you can obtain
a reasonably high-power laser, you will
not need towers, masts, wires. or for that
matter any typical antenna material. If you
have seen a laser beam in a light show,
you will notice that it is visible because of
the various dust particles in the air that
reflect it. This is true. but another factor
also comes into play. The air in the path

IC-746
HF .6M + 2M

FT·/DD
160M·10M, 6M, 2M,

440 MHz Transceiver

TS-57DD(G) HF
TS-57DS(G)HF+6M

TH-D7A
2M!440 MHz
Built-In TNe

KENWOOD

IC·Q7A
2M!440 MHz

8012 Conser-PO Box 4327
Overland Park, KS 66204

M-F 9-5:30 Sat 9-1pm

VX-5R
6MI2M!440 MHz

WE ARE A FULL LINE DEALER.
Alinco, Astron, Bencher, Cornel,
Cushcraft, Daiwa. Heil, MFJ,
Hustler, Larsen, Hamstlck.
AAAL, Kantronics, Matta. GAP,
Rexon, Ramsey, SGC, Van
Gorden, Ameritron, Mirage
Let us be your new and used
Amateur radio dealer.
We service most brands.
Warranty service for Kenwood,
Icom, and Yaesu.
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Sel f-conta ined, connecls
e~temally to most HF amps.
lI and les 2.5 KW PEP, 2 KW
CWoSi~ times fasler than
vacuum relay. 6~·h9'h in.
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AMERll'RON oHers
the bestse'emon of
'ega"imi' amp'ifiers

••
~
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input circuit . g rid protection. ALC control that IS front
panel adjustable.ve rnier reduction drives. heavy duty
32 pound gram oriented sil icone stee l core
tr.lnsfonnc~ and hiSh capacitance computer g rade
filter capacnors.

These amplrfse.... ha.'C multi-voltage operation
( 14 user sd eclal>le AC line so ltage from 90- 1411;
2(X)-2S0 VACI, quiet pres-urizcd ventilation systems,
uua l illumin ured Crms·Nceule meters th"t read pea k
ilrv,ard and reflec ted pOWCl SWR. hij!h conage. grid
current and plate current.

Ver nie r reduction dnvev male tuning a<.Ij uslments
smooth and easy Ameritmn·s Cl<c\usiw SI..p-SI"rl
lnruxh !' ,m"el;" ,,"· stop' damage to your amphtier
from in rush current. Amc ntron amps feature an
attract ive Le xun fmnt pcnet deca l and superior. a ll
meta l construction -- it'\ tll.lllt ln I",t! Ultra compact
desktop Size i, perfect fo r your opcr.lunJ; station. 8'/:
, 16'/: ,14 '/,-

AL-8 11

•••~
. , ..

- -
~ . ~

AL-800H AL-8oo
'2395 Suggested '1645
Two lubes Retail Single tube

ISoo wens plus 12S0WaUs
A MERITRO N's new 800111 amplifiers cover

160-1 5 Mete rs including WARC bands. The
AL-8OIJ has a single Eirnac" 3C X800A7 tube and
produces 1250Wun~ PEP. ne AL-8ooH has two
3CX800A7s giving 1500 WallS plus.

Beth amps have an adjusreble sl ug tuned

Kilowatt Amplifier
A L·80B

$1299
Suggested Ret ail

Full kllowatl PEP output from a Whisper
quiet compact desktop linear. Only 8'/a 1 4 ~ 15 'h
inches. Plugs into nearest 120 VAC outlet. All
bands 160-15 Meiers, 1000 Watts OUI on sse, 850
warts OUI 011 CW ogenui ne Amperex J-5OOZG lube
has g raphite plate. nearly 70% effic iency, inrush
current pro tection, multi-voltage transformer.

tlMERlJ'RON • • • 800 WaHs • • • $795
Ameritron gives you four SIIA tubes, SOO watts and far better quality -. for less money -- than
competitor's 3 tube 600 watt Ill/it . . . Why settle for less power, less quality and pay more money?

AL-S 11 11 O nl} the Arrennon AL-Kll Ii gives you fourluffy plcnlY of cool all I ( p'tnuri~ts the cabinet and efficiently

$795 nt/ltrcl li:td 81 1A lrilnSmilling tubes. You gel atn.olule cools you r 811 A tubes. Our air nOllll is '>0 quiet, you"1I
srabilhy and superb performance tin higher band s thaI hardly know it's there •• unlike 11015): pOll, ly chosen blowers.

Suggested Retail can', be matched by un-neutrulized tubes. 'l{m also gel efficie nt full siz.c heavy duty lank coils,
Amt'ri l ron mounts the KI IA lubes l'l'rtinJlly •• '" 'I full hei ght computer grade capac itors, heavy dUly high

horizontally -- to prevent hut lube clements from "h,'"'' core power (r.m,fo rmer. slug tuned input coils,
...agging and shorting out OI.hePi. usmg pOIf'nti,,1I1' "f"'("l d ,t"ndby switch. transmit LED, ALC, dual meters,
Junul~i"K horbmtul mounlml(. reqUIre special S 11 A QSK culllp"ubility with QS K-5 plus much more.

Suggested Retail tubes to ret,lf1t sagging and shorting . AL-~ II h"s three HI IA tubes and gives 600 'MI.ltS
A <illiel. powerful compute r grade hl'Mcr d raws In output fur only 1iM9

Near Legal Limit T.II Amp
AL-572 S t .. class of

$13"5 N,., '""", Linllt"" amplifier
Suggeste Re tail gi.'e, you 1300

w cu PEP SS B power o utput tor 65% of price of full
legallimit amps! Four rugged Sl'ellmw Russi"n 5728
lubes. Instant j-second warm-up. Plugs intu 120 VAC.
CompacI8'/:H:d5'hD~14 'hW. 160-15 Mete rs. 1000
Wan CW octpet. Tuned inpu l, instantuneous RF Bias.
dy namic A LC. parasitic killer. inrush protection , two
lighted Cross- Needle meters. mulu-vohage transformer.

A MER1TRON's legal limit amplifiers use
a super hem')' duty Hypersil power
tran sf ormer capable of1500 watts!
Ameritron's 1II0stpowerful Unear

AL-ISOO

$2845
Suggested Retail

Amuil ron 's
super powerful
amplifier uses the
herculean Eimac@
8877 ceramic lube. It's so powerful thai 65 watts d rive
gives you the full legal output -- and irs justleafi ng
because the power supply is capable of 2500 w ens PEP.

Am.ai', on's 3CXJ200A7linearAIfIp
AI.· I 2CXl

$2295
Suggested Retail

G et ham rad io's toughest
tube with the Ameriuon
AL· 1200 -- the Eimac
3C X I200A7. lthas a
50 wa tt control grid di ssipat ion. Whal make s the
A meritron AL- 1200 stand OU I from other legal limit
amplifiers? Tbe answer. A super hea vy dUly power supply
lhal loafs al full legal power _ ucan delive r the power of
more than 2500 walls PEP two tone outpul for a half hour.

AMERITRON no tune Solid State Amplifiers Ame';ho,,'sduo/3-S00/lnear
A meraron ALS-500.\ f Mobile no tune Solid Ameritron AU,-600 I/(l tune Solid State base amp A L·82
State Amp has SOOn'out, covers 1.5-22 ,UH:. includes heo..., dllty pOM.·er supply, 600 n'atlf out '2295

ALS·SOO~I Idea l S o turnng. rKl Suggested Reta il
, Mobile AL'i·t.m fU~.'~'1lO womes
7~ '· u . 2 This lincM l]:i ves

am plifier 'I 99 --juvt turn It on you full legal
S'"ested Reta;I. . " "~".' .. ' and orerure. .

u "" Su~~e,ted ",et",t ,.. output usmg a
13.8 Vdc mobile electrical sy~lem. very compact JIl< ·I"J"s AC pair of J-StJOs,
3'/vt9lt15 in., euremely quiet. 500W oulpul. pc ....er supply. f,()(J W output. commuous I 5-22 MUz Most compenng linears usi ng 3-SOOs can't give you
1.5-22 MU z coverage. instant bands..... itching, no co verage, msaant bund''''llchmg.jul/\· SWR protected. I500 .....atts because the ir light.....e igh t power supplies
tunmg. 00 warm up. 110 tubes. SWR protected. extremely quiet. very compact Am p I~ 6~9 'h:\ 12 inches. can't use tbese lubes 10 their full ~ential.

AMERITRON brings you the finest high power accessories! .
RCS-8V Remote ADl..-/SOO Vu mm.... lo od t CP- lZOIU fP 79 A TR- IS l~gal limit A RI!-!OOI702 amp-to- QSK-~ Pm DIOde TIN

Coax S M.·iuh . . . ' 149 ",ith oit . . . $59.95 SIOrs power·up Anlem /a Tuner ••. ' 3 99 radIO mterface . . 3 9. 95 SM.'IIeh . • • '349
Replace 5 coa;o, Oil cooled 50 ohm inrush currenl and PnMects
feedlines with a dummy load absorbs momentary your costly

- single eOOll. 1.2 handles 1500 W for high voltage sp ikes transce l\"er
SWR 011 250 MHz. 5 minutes. SWR to you r ampli flcr. fh's;).IllnJ l o, le).lallimit /lmp- from damage by keying

Useable 10 450 MHz. lkWat unuer 1.2 up to 30 ICP· 12U for lifters' Cos'ers 1.8-30 MHz. peak Iilri' tran.vinru . steady
150 MHz. RCS-l, S 1 39~ 4 MHz. Low SWR to 110-120V,ICp-240 reading SWRlWaumeter. 6 pos. stale currenl and
position remol:e HF switch. 400 MHz. for 220-240 V. amenna s.... itch. I: I or 4: I balun_ e~CCSSl\'e vollages.

®

. the world's high power leader
116 Willo.... Roou. Starkville. MS 39759

T ECH (60 1) 323-8211 • FAX (60 I) 323-655 I
8 a.m. _4 :30 p.m . CST Mooday - Friday

. 'tlr hiRh po .. e r amplifh:r com pon('nls., call (60 1) -323·8211

l\ reb Site. __ lz//p://wK'w.ameritron.com
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ADL-2500 1500 Wall fa n cooled

~E · - RO~
dry du mmy load . • , $ 199, 95 -;::0..;;: ~

Wh' 5f'", q~it'l t a n lI?nulcs ... IT:S iii$:!
any lega l limll amphher -- ~ ......,.;
2500 Walls aserage po.... er for -

A TP-I()(J Tuning Pu/ser Id s you
saf ely lune your amplifier . . . $4 9. 95

Pulse tun ing lets you "ul e/)" lune up
your am plifier for full power output
and besllincari ly . Keep" as·erage
power 10 low ~fe levdto prevenl I minule on, ten off. 300 Watt'

overheat ing. tube damage, power supply conlinuous. S WR below 1.25 Itl
stress and premature co mponent failure. 30 MUI. and SWR below 1.4 to 60 MHl .

Free Catalog: 800·713·3550
Call yourfavorite dealer for your best price!
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Premier HTs for 50, 222 MHz
Premier Communications, the makers

of AOI radios, has announced two new
VHF handhelds: the PA-52 for 6 meter
FM and the PR-222 lor the 222 MHz (1.35
meter) band. Both are palm-sized radios
with rugged metal chassis and a full 5
watts of RF output. The PA-52 features
wide band receive from 40.0 to 53.995
MHz, plus full 6 meter amateur band
transmit from 50.0 to 53.995 MHz, and
can be modified (with proper proof of
license) for MARS operation as well. The
PR-222 covers the U.S . 222 to 225 MHz
band and is expandable for the Canadian
ham band and MARS use (with proof of
license). Standard features on each rad io
include a rechargeable NiCd battery,
buill-in CTCSS encode and decode, 40
memory channels. direct frequency entry
from the t e-bunon keypad, and pro 
grammable repeater shi ft (default: 500
kHz on 6 meters ; - 1.6 MHz on 222).

The rad ios measure 4 .25"H x 2-W x
0.75"0 inches, excluding battery pack .
Both feature Premier's two-key program
ming system. Unlike other handhelds, on
which each of the 16 keys are assigned
functions and subfunctions, all of these
radios' main functions (such as CTCSS
and repealer shift) are set using just two
keys . Use the "Select" key to access the
item you want to program and the
"Cbanqe" key to modify it.

For more information contact Premier
Communications Corporation , 480 Apollo
St., # E, area. CA 92821 (714-257-0300;
fax 714-257-0600 ; Web: <hltp:l/adi-radio.
com>; e-mail: <premier@adi-radio.com».
or circle number 11 4 on the reader ser
vice card.
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New AC Capacitor Groups
From Ventronics

A broad variety of class -X-2" metallized
polypropylene film capacitors, along with
class M'j ceramic capacitors, both with in
ternational safety approvals for AC appli
cations, are available from Ventronics ,
Inc. The "X-2" units are designed for inter
ference suppression and general appli
cations, and are suitable lor conditions
where capacitor failure will not expose
individuals to shock. The "V~ types are
ideal for line bypass and general uses,
especially in settings in which users could
be exposed to shock if units are improp
erly uti lized .

Rated voltages for the "X_2M units are
250/275 VACwith i zoo to 150Q VAC max
imum ranges and with 0.0047 to 1.0 IlF
capacitance ratings. They feature flame
retardant cases and are "self-heannq."
with wound polypropylene film di
elect rics. The r'r" types are rated at 1250
AC, 2500 , and 4000 VAC maximum
ra nges and with 100 pF to 10,000 pF
capacitance ratings. Dielectric strength is
2600 VAC for 60 seconds.

Prices start at 12.5¢ each (bulk) for "V"
capacitors and at 25C each for "X-2" units,
depending upon ratings. For more infor 
matio n, contact Vantronics, tnc., 346
Monroe Ave., P.O . Box 142, Kenilworth,
NJ 07033 (908-272-9262; fax 908-272
7630 ; a-mail: -eventronicscpprodiqy.net»),
or circle 116 on the reader service card.

MFJ·259B SWR Analyzer
MFJ has added many new features to

its MFJ-259 SWR Analyzer. The new
MFJ-259B gives a complete pictu re of
your antenna's performance . Vou can
read antenna SWR and complex lmped
ancefrom 1.8 to 170 MHz. TheMFJ-259B
has a built-in frequency counter, side-by
side SWR and complex impedance me
ters, and smooth reduction drive tuning.
Using it is easy : set the bandswttch and
tune the dial. SWR and complex imped
ance are displayed instantly.

The MFJ-259B takes the guessworkout
of building and adjusting matching net
works and baluns and will tune cri tical HF
mobile antennas in seconds for OX, with
out subjecti ng your transceiver to high
SWR. The analyzer also measures induc
tance and capacitance , letti ng you trou
bleshoot and measure resonant trequen
cy and approximate Q of traps, stubs,
transmissions lines, RF chokes, tuned cir
cuits, and bafuns.

The MFJ-259B also serves as a com
plete amateur radio test station, including
frequency counter, RF signal generator,
SWR Analyzer'", RF resistance and reac
tance analyzer, coax analyzer, and

capacitance and inductance meter.II's
portable and can be used at remote sites ,
up towers, or on OXpeditions. It uses 10
AAor NiCd batteries (not included) or 11 0
VAC with MFJ-1315 ($14 .95). Its rugged,
all-metal cabinet is 4" x 2" X 63/4".

The MFJ-259B is priced at $249.95. A
free instruction manual is available. For
more information, contact MFJ, P.O. Box
494, Mississippi State, MS 39762 (800
647-1800 ; e-mail : <mfj@mfjenterprises.
com> ; Web : <http://www.mfjenterprises.
com>, or circle number 115 on the read
er service card.

" ARRL Antenna Book CO"
The ARRL Anten na Book CD 1.0 in

cl udes the full text of the 18th edition of
the printed Antenna Book, along with all
of the drawings, tables, illustrations, and
photographs contained in the print edition .
Also.the CD contains the companion soft
ware that's provided on diskette with each
printed book , plus 70,000 pages of prop
agation tables, covering propagation from
40 parts of the U.S. and more than 100
other locations around the world. It also
includes the print version's chapters on
VHF/UHF antennas, satell ite antennas,
and d irection- finding antennas, among
other topics of interest. The CD also in
cludes copies of Adobe "Acrobat Header"
and the "Acrobat Search- search eng ine
to let you quickly find what you're looking
for. It's suitable for use with either Win
dows or Mac operating systems.

The ARRL Anten na Book CD 1.0 is
$39.95 plus shipping and is available from
the ARRL, 225 Main St. , Newington, CT
061 11 (orders only 888-277-5289 or 860
594-0355 ; fax 860-594-0303; Web:
<http://www.arrl.org>), or circle number
111 on the reader service ca rd.
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us Tower is the largest and fastest selling sell supporting crank-up/
motorized steel tower soo in the United States . GET ABOVE THE REST
with room 10 spare with heights up to toeteet and 60 sq. teet wind load.

WE PROMISE YOU: 0.,,,.
• Very personal care - ... '11 ,,~. ..., yo,,' , ,,"'ion. ud "dd,.... yo"'."nr.,n YE:: i,;~~~
• We will help plan your in stallation and discuss your needs.
• Better than competitive pricing •.... IMI ... /"' ••,...MJ"..,..'f_i"".
• Partial and full " turn-key" Installations exclusively available with First

Call Communications in most states- <all.,. •.-.iI •• /_ .....w
• If this is your urst tcwer, we w ill hold your hand and walk you

through all aspects from start to finish.

For US Tower uteranne or a special price quote. call 800·HAMTOWER
(800-426-8693) or e-mail us. look at our web page for a complete listing and
availability to our quarterly newslener on installation packages. masts, rebar,
rotators, grounding. and a model of a tower permit application. First Call
Communications is one of lour factory direct distributors in the U.S. We are not a
walk-in store or a catalog radio mail order company selling hundreds of items. we
only sell US Tower. Commercial seH-supporting towers available from 20 feet to«0
feet lor our pes.cellular and amateur customers. Mobile towers are also available.

RST C <\LL COMMl I HI S,
28 Grove Street. Sprin~ Valley. NY 10977

Phone: 914-352-0286 800-HM'ITOWER (800-.U6-869-'1
Fax: 914-357-6243 E-mail : tirst(.all@(.~burhan.(.om

Web: www.ttrstcatlcom.net Hours 9-5 III ET -'Ion.-Fri.

HIT

WE SHIP
WORLDWIDE.
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ZEIT Atomic: Dua l Alarm a ZEIT Atomic PC
Sleek European design with large 2 line LCD display
with exact time in hours. minutes. seconds. month and date. or
any two US and world times. At Boz. Ideal for travel; Inel. dual
alarm with nighttime illumination. lime zones and lithium battery
backup. Super sensitive buill-in receiver. 2AA. lnd. Black or Silver arch SALE $69.95
design at S"x4"x2 112" salel $69." . Buy any two oooe a get 20% Off 2nd.
ZEIT PC with sener cable and software for WIN. Also shows UTe TIme in 24 hI'S mode. salel $99_"

ZEIT Atomic Wall Clock ZEIT Atom ic Watches are the world's most
with regular or Roman accurate watches. Shock-resistant polymer case

numerals. For home with built-in receiver, hardened
or office. One AA mineral lens. water resrstant.
Battery. Large tr Black Of White dIal a leather
Only $79." band. Only $149."
($99." In wood) NEW ZEIT Digital Atomic

Sportswmch with UTCetc.
Just $99.9'

call for full line of atomic clocks & watches
THE FUTURE IN TIME KEEPING

Credit Card Orders cali tali free 800-339-5901 2411rs
-""' ch«b I~Clf"Wnfr'1tN! 1otul_1nd sa HS7.00lO;ATOMI( nMl. INC.

10S26 W. termark Suh~ ]00 w e.t Chn te r, IL 60154 - PlUM mention promotiona l Code 8484 whton otdft1nll
Fa-. 708.116.1105 http://www.-tomkti-.com

' ATOMICTIME"
nme Pl«f!5 Synchronized to the us AtomiC Otxk

Acwrate to len billionth ofa S«otk1!

You can now have the world's most accurate time 24 hours a day.These smart clocks
tune Into the radio signal emitted by the US Atomic Clock in Colorado, which deviates
less then 1 second over a mill ion year pence. They synchronize themselves
automatically to the precise t ime and adjust for daylight savings. These precision ZE IT
timepieces are engineered In Germany and are easy to use using
the latest in radio-controlled technology. Just set the time
zone and the built-in microchip does the rest.
7.E"Atomic11m£'~ Rdiable Con~krJt

ADR AR7000B asp Receiver
ADR USA's new AR7000B receiver

covers 100 kHz to 2 GHz (minus cellular
frequencies on U.S. model) . Modes re
ceived by the AR700QB include WFM,
NFM, AM, LSB, USB, and CWo There are
two VFOs and 1500 memory channels (15
banks of 100 channels). Banks and chan
nels can have alphanumeric identifies of
up to seven characters. The operator can
scan selected or all memory banks. The
AR7QQQB can also shilt the IF plus or
minus 8.5 kHz in 100 Hz steps. Tuning
steps, AGe, receiving mode, and band
width can operate automatically or be
overridden by the operator. The color dis
play shows several different pages of
information, and the video can also be out
put 10 an external monitor via a compos
ite video jack on the rear panel. The
AR7000B also includes a calendar and
clock. with a capacity for maintaining time
in UTC and up to four additional time
zones. The unit can be programmed to
turn on and off at preset times.

Free software for com puter program
ming and control of the AA7000B may be
downloaded from the AOA Web sites at
<hltp:l/www.aorusa.com> or <http://
www.aona.com». For additional lnforma
tion, contact AOA USA, Inc ., 20655 S .
Western Ave ., Suite 11 2, Torrance, CA
90501 (3 10-787'8615; fax 3 10-787
8619), or circle number 117 on the read
er service card.

Bird Conduction-Cooled
RF Dummy Loads

Bird Component Products . a division of
Bird Technologies Group (the folks who
make the Bird wattmeters), has intro
duced a line of ccnducnon-cooled AF
dummy loads for use from DC 10 2.4 GHz ,
at power levels of up to 500 watts. The
user has to supply a heatsink or "chtll
plate ." The new CT series of AF loads is
built entirely of non-magnetic materials,
which minimizes third-order intermod sig
nals . Most models are available with a
choice of BNC, IEC 7/16, N, SMA, or TNC
connectors.

For more information, contact David
Distler, Product Line Manager, Bird
Component Products, 50 W . Jefferson
st.,Franklin, IN 46131 (3 17-346-6600; fax
317-346-6601). or circle number 107 on
the reader service card .
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BY KARL T. T HURBER. JR.• W8FX

THE DIGITAL DIPOLE
FROM SOFTWARE THROUGH ANTENNAS FOR THE SHACK

From Th e Notebook- Part III

T
hiS month we 'll again open the MDig_
ital Dipole" notebook for a potpourri
of antenna and book topics, as well

as an interesting "short burst" relating 10
mine safety. We'll kick things off this time
by first opening the notebook to antennas.

Antenna Notes
One-Sixty Meter Balloon Antenna Kit.
One-sixty, the 'top band," would be a
much more popular amateur band if it
weren't so darned difficult to erect an
effective antenna for the band. A 160
meter balloon vertical can possibly pro
vide the answer to the question of how to
launch a workable antenna for the band.

The good news is thai a quarter-wave
length, 160 meter balloon vertical anten
na kit is available from Ronald Chudy,
WA7UaV. Ron is well-known in top band
circles for his many years of experience
in flying balloons as antenna supports.

Ron's kit consists of a 4 ft., heavy duty,
long-necked balloon ; a swiveled "driven
element" wire that's 128 ft. 6 in. long ; four
radials of the same length as the driven
element; an RG-8 pigtail section w/PL
259 connector and barrel; electrical tape ;
guy line;powder; a manual;and other nec
essary items. (To round out your balloon
antenna project, you'll also need a small
canister of helium, which should be avail
able at balloon shops.)

The cost of the kit is $55 plus $5 UPS
shipping. It's available from Ronald
Chudy, WA7UaV, 3324 North 7th Street,
Tacoma, WA 98406 (253-752-7817;. e
mail : <Wa7uqv@mci2000.com>. (Note:!n
addition, you also can find balloon con
struction discussions on the net at <http:
//www.contesting .com/_topband/9612/
index.html#428> and at <http ://www.
coulee .com/ka9foXibalioon_vertical. txt>.
Also note the commercial Balloon Inno
vations website, which you will find at
ehttp.swww.tbauocn.com».

There seems to be very little print liter
ature on balloons for amateur radio. How
ever, there are balloon and kite-support
ed antenna articles in the ARRL Antenna
Compendium, Vol. 2, published in 1989.
Irs still available from the league for $14
plus $4 sIh (contact the American Radio
Relay League, Inc., 225 Main St., New
ington, CT 06111- 1494 (1-888-277-5289;

289 Poplar Drive, Millbrook, AL 36054 -1674
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e-mail : <pubsales@arrl.org>; Internet:
<http://www.arrl.org>) .

New Gladiator Phoenix/Special Ver
tical. Bob Myers, W 1XT, offers a line of
sinqle- and multi-band vertical antennas
for 160 through 10 meters, which he calls
the Gladiator series. The antennas are
available in several configurations, and
they're promoted as heavy-duty, efficient,
low-angle DX radiators.

The Gladiator single-band vertical an
tennas give true monoband performance;
for 160 and 80 meters , you can choose
from either center-loaded (Cl Model) or
top-loaded (TL Model) Gladiators. Anten
naslor40,30, 20, 17, 15, 12,and 10meters
are full-size, quarter-wavelength ground
plane configurations . All antennas can be
either ground-mounted or elevated.

Tripteaanderstv also are available for
the three WARC bands (30, 17, and 12
meters), as well as for 20, 15, and 10
meters. The newest Gladiator, celled the
Phoenix/Special , now is available, being
intended for high-performance use on 160
and 80 meters. The top-loaded antenna
uses very high-a traps and high-voltage
capacitors, and it claims high efficiency.
The resonant frequency is adjustable
within each band. Radials are required ,
either full-size or in the form of the new
Eighth Wavelength Tuned Radial Sys
temt (EWTRS) , an electrically shortened
raised radial system using only one induc
tor. The Phoenix/Special Gladiator is
$429.90 and the EWTAS is $79.95 for the
inductor and mounting hardware, plus the
cost of an appropriate radial kit.

Contact A. Myers Communications,
1.1.C., 37875 N. 10th St. , Phoenix, AZ
85027 (602-465-0936; e-mail: <bmyers
@primenet.com>; web: <http://www.
primenet.comr-bmyers»).

Bilal Isotron Update. Do physically
small antennas work just as well as their
full-size counterparts? Usually not, in the
real world, but properly designed, they
can indeed work. Smaller HF antennas
mean that you often can operate suc
cessfully in difficult locations and situa
tions where larger antennas are imprac
tical or impossible to install.

The Bilal Company is a small antenna
manufacturing firm, active since 1975,
which produces the tsotron antennas.
Accord ing to proprietor Ralph Bilal,
WD0EJA, he began marketing the com
pact antennas forthosewith space restnc-

lions and those who were looking for
"somethlnq di fferent" in thei r antenna sys
tems.

The antennas, which some have char
acterized as resembling "futuristic bird
feeders" because of their unusual appear
ance, are actually compact, horizontally
polarized HF antennas. The Isotrons,
which require no tuner or radials, are de
signed for portable and restricted-space
applications. As such , they lend them
selves well to emergency, Field Day,
motel , maritime, and similar use where
large antennas are out. Construction is of
tempered aluminum, PVC, and cast
acrylic, with stainless-steel fasteners.
Back-to-beck mounting for multiband use
is possible. Single-band Isotrons are
available for 160 through 10 meters, in
cluding individual units that cover the 15,
17, 12, or 11 meter bands. The antennas
range in price from $59.95 to $159.95,
depending on band. The newest Isotron
is an improved, heavy-duty 160 meter
model, the Isotron 160C, priced at
$159.95; it has 900 sq. in. of "capture
area." The antenna features more con
sistent bandwidth and easier tun ing than
previously.

Also available are several combo mod
els that allow two- or three-band opera
tion with a single feedline. They include
the 80/40 combination, which covers both
80 and 40 meters ($159.90); and a 10. 15,
and 20 meter three-bander ($179.95).

Ralph's ads say he's glad to help you
w ith your antenna installation. For more
information , contact the Bilal Company,
137 Manchester Drive, Florissant, CO
80816 (719'687-0650; web: <http://www.
catalogcity.com».

New RF Parts Catalog. RF Parts
stocks a wide variety of often difficult to
find RF components. The components
offered include transmitting tubes ; sur
face-mount parts kits ; SWA bridges and
wattmeters; RF connectors and switches;
RF power and other transistors; RF power
modules; epoxy-dipped coils ; several
types of fixed and variable capacitors; AF
chokes ; filters ; tube sockets, chimneys,
and plate caps;vacuum, coaxial, and spe
oat-purpose relays; heatsinks: technical,
service, and owner's books and manuals;
and much more.

One of the highlights of the RF Parts
catalog is their wide assortment of in
creasingly expensive and scarce trans-
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Visit our Web Site to see and
actually try our Weather Stations:

www.peetbros.com

Put the weather
on your wall

The Weather Picture" is an eye-popping new
wall unit that continuously displays all the vi
tal weather data you've pre-selected . Big red
numerals are easy to read from across the room.
day or night.

Available in 2 sizes, in an elegant brushed
aluminum or solid teak frame. Teamed with
our famous ULTIMETER" Weather Station.
The Weather Picture System provides plenty of
data to satisfy the most dedicated weather buff.

For complete detail s, write or ca ll us
TOLL-FREE at 1-800-U5A-PEF:T.
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now they're online with their catalog at
<htlp:l/www.crbbooks.com>.

The new 1998/1 999 printed catalog, lor
example , includes more than a lew of
these unusual titles, such as Net Spy, by
Michael Wolff, subtitled "How You Can
Access the Facts and Cover Your Tracks
Using the Internet and Online Services";
Dave Ingram's Guide to Emergency
Survival Communications;and Capt. B. l.
Cathie's The Energy Grid, to name a few.

The 1998/1999 catalog is $3 from CRB
Research Books, lnc ., P.O. Box 56. Com
mack. NY 11725 (516-543-9169; e-mail:
<sales@crbbooks.com>;. web: <http://
www.crbbocks.com». The catalog in
cludes a 10 percent savings certificate,
and the website also lets you access sev
eral "Webrings" of hobby info, where you
can contact other amateur radio, scanner
monitoring, and CB radio hobbyists and
visit thei r web-based home pages.

Several New Computer Books from
Macmillan Publishing USA. Recently, 1
bought a snazzy Dell Windows 98
equ ipped desktop PC, one with all the req
uisite bells and whistles. It effectively
replaced my aging Gateway 486 with its
now rather dated hardware and software
complement. In previous columns, I men
tioned several excellent and very wel
come Windows 98 tutorial and reference
books 1 acquired for review lrom Mac
millan Publishing USA.

mitting and receiving tubes ; these occupy
seven pages. Included are custom and
standard types from Amperex , Eimac,
Svettana. Taylor, and several other man
ufacturers, inc luding Chinese sources.
Also offered is the company's own premi
um in-bouse ~RFP~ brand of tubes.

Two pages of rece iving tubes, includ
ing hard-to-find sweep tubes, are fea
tured. Several tube and transistor books,
including the popular RCA Receiving
Tube Manual and the RCA Transmitting
Tube Manual, plus the Tube Substitution
Handbook, are offered.

For a free catalog, contact RF Parts
Company, 435 South Pacific Street, San
Marcos, CA 92069 (1-800-737-2787; e
mail: <rfp@rfparts.com>; web : <http://
www.rfparts.com» . (The well-designed
RF Parts Website also includes an online
catalog as well as a "what's new" section
that announces new products stocked by
the company.)

From the Bookshelf
Amateur Rad io Trader Now Online.
Amateur Radio Trader®, which bills itself
as "The Ham Radio MarketPlace""'," in
cludes both d isplay ads and classifieds in
about 280 headings. The publication is
issued twice-monthly, so it's very up-to
date in terms of pricing and product avail
ability. The classifieds are quite inexpen
sive at 50 cents per word for publ ication
in two con secutive issues.

Recently, the magazine joined the on
line world with an excellent website. The
new site allows you to search the hun
dreds of classified ads found in each
issue, locate items worldwide , study help
ful guides, plan for upcoming hamfests,
and link to interesting amateur-oriented
websites. One-year subs are $14.95 by
third-class mail , or $34.95 via first-class.
Contact Amateur Radio Trader, P.O. Box
3729, Crossvi lle, TN 38557 (1-800·774
2623; e-mail : <subs@amradiotrader.
com>; web: <http ://www.amradiotrader.
com» .

CRB Research Now Online. From the
variety of correspondence I receive as
editor of this column, I'm always surprised
by the number of radio amateurs who also
are shortwave listeners (SWLs), scanner
enthusiasts, CBers, amateur spies, law
enforcement wannabes, computer hack
ers, computer security special ists, private
investigators, and the like.

CRB Research Books, which has been
around since 1967, includes among its
titles books catering to this rather eclectic
audience-more so than most other radio
hobbyist booksellers. Whi le it's true that
most of the books they distribute are about
conventional radio and electronics topi cs,
many books are rather offbeat and serve
much more than just electronics hobby
ists. Their catalog is quite interesting , and
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Ftg. 1- The MineAlert™ technology described in the column involves a transmitter loop antenna on the surface of the mine. The
transmitter typically sends a modulated signal in, roughly, the 2 to 9 kHz range that creates a magnetic field around the entire
mine and radiates a signal that penetrates the underground region. No matter how deep or how remote you are in the mine, the

signal will find you, even if it has to go through rock to do so. (Illus tration courtesy MineAlert)

As I mentioned, the included docu
mentation for the operating system pro
vided by Microsoft® and the PC vendor is
somewhat limited, so such books offer an
ell-in-one-place source of basic, just
what-you-need-to-know information in
readable hardcopy form to productively
use the Windows 98 operating system.

Another particularly useful book that I
received recently is Jim Boyce's Micro 
soft® Windows 98 User Manual, which is
impishly subtit led 'The Manual You
Should Have Received with Windows 98.·
The 528-page, Que®-imprint book, which
sells for $19 .99, is a clear, to-the-point ref
erence with complete coverage of all the
features most users care about. Best of
all , it's a real book, and not just a com
puter help file!

Also in a recent column, I mentioned the
need to obtain printed ' how -to" docu-
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mentation for any software you have bun
d led w ith your PG-something usually
lacking at the bargain price you pay for the
software. For example, I could have had
Microsoft Home Essent ials software or
Microsoft Office 97 Small Business Edi
tion software bundled with my PC, and I
opted for the latter. The Office 97 software
contains a variety of applications, notably
Microsoft Word , Excel, Outlook, Pub
lisher, Expedia Streets, Small Business
Financial Manager, and sometimes other
related applications. It's serious software
for people with business-usage orienta
tion, but the documentation is online,
stressing the need for some form of print
ed docs. Thus, I'd like to note two excel
lent Que-imprint texts that f ill the bill.
Easiest to use is Sherry Kinkoph's Easy
Microsoft@ Office 9 7 Smalf Business
Edition, a 227-paqe. full-color "see it done,

do it vocrseir type of book priced at
$19.99. More depth is found in Tom
Barich's Using Microsoft(tf)Office 97SmaIJ
Business Edition, Updated Version, a
700-page thorough reference priced at
$29.99.

If you' re like me, your main focus is on
the wordprocessing part of Office 97, so
you might check out two additional texts
on Word 97. The first is Que's Using
Microsoft$ Word 97, Third Edition, by
Jane Calabria, a 617-page reference
priced at $29 .99.

Second, for a -just tell me what I need
to know" approach to learning Word 97,
there's the Sams Teach YourselfWord97
in 10 Minutes,by Peter Aitken ; it's just 214
pages and costs $12.99.

Check out these books in your local
bookstore, or contact Macmillan Pub
lishing USA, 135 South MountZion Road,
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Wrap·Up
That's all for this time, gang. Next time,
more Dig ital Dipole topics of current inter
est. See you then.

Overheard:When you come right down
to it, there's just one person in this world
that you can improve, and that person is
yourself.

73, Karl, W8FX

As the frequency is reduced, absorption
by rock also is reduced. and signals in the
ultra low frequency (ULF), extremely low
frequency (ELF), and very low frequency
(VLF) ranges can be used productively for
' tt uouqh-rcck" radio. Unfortunately, a ra
dio antenna needs to be of a length that's
a sign ificant proportion of a wavelength.
Appropriately long antennas are imprac 
tical to use in small passages, so short,
compact antennas, often loops, typically
are employed.

In response to my two-part article in
January and February 1998 CO. "Lonqer
Than t oocweve.' Bob Yewen , Director of
Research and Development for Mine
Alert , a division of TeleMagnetic Signal
ling Systems lntemationalw. sent me in
formation on the work they're doing at
MineAlert. It's quite interesting .

The MineAlert™ ' Throuqh-Bocx" Sig
nalling and Warning System (fig. 1) in
valves a transmitter loop antenna on the
surface of the mine with a console control
panel. The transmitter sends a modutat
ed signal in, roughly, the 2 to 9 kHz range
that creates a magnetic field around the
entire mine and radiates a signal that pen
etrates the underground region. No mat
ter how deep or how remote you are in the
mine, the signal will lind you . even if it has
to go through rock to do so. This is impor
tant in the event there is a safety problem
such as a rock burst or a cave-in.

The MineAlert cap lamp receivers,upon
receiving a signal, will flash the cap lamp,
alerting the miners 10 vacate all areas in
the mine.Other important features include
a paging moeu'e that flashes the cap lamp
in a recognizable pattern, as well as a
man-alone "motionless detector" that can
signal when a lone miner is stat ionary for
a preset period of time. Recently the firm
developed the capability to both send and
receive signals back and forth from the
surface to the underground , so that a per
son working alone who is in distress can
simply depress a button on his unit to
request help.

The interesting technology was devel
oped by MineAlert, a division of TeleMag·
netic Signalling Systems International ,
139 Main Street, Su ite 203, Unionville,
Ontario L3R 2G6 Canada (1·800-661·
6803). Their primary market at present is
in the mining industry, but they have plans
to branch out into other areas.
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are of great importance to mining firms,
with their critical need to communicate reli
ably with the surface. The problem is that
radio signals at "conventional" frequencies
are absorbed by solid rock and so are not
very suitable for communication between
mines or caves and the surface of the
earth. Since conventional radio is of limit
ed use underground, special techniques
must be used. Low-frequency radiation
and induction is an alternative approach to
underground communications.
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Short Bursts
MineAlert "Through·Rock" Signalling
and Warning System. Mine and cave
communications present interesting tech
nical challenges. Such communications

Lebanon, IN 46052 (1·800-858·7674), for
a free computer books catalog . Ecmail:
dnfo@mcp.com>,orgoonlinelortheex·
cellent Macmillan Computer Publishing
websi te at ehttp.swww.mcp.com>.
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TEN-TEe
MADE IN US.A

CALL TODAY
1-800-833-7373
Monday - Friday

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. EST

YOII can reach us at:

· "Customer pays shipping both ways,

1185 Dolly Panon Partway
Sevierville. TN 37862
Office: (423 )453-7172
FAX: (423) 428-4483
e-mail: salts@lenlec.com
Repair Dept.: (423) 428-0364 (8a - -tp EST)

QUAlJTY AMATEUR PRODUCTS FOR 30 YEARS!

Tailorable DSP LOW PASS filtering cuts fatiguing high-end audio hiss.
DSP AlITO NOTCH instanlly eliminates interfering carriers - work 40
meters day or night! DSP·generated CW transmit offset is front-panel
adjustable 400 - 990 Hz with auto-tracking sidetone.

"When I hit the NR (noise reduction) button, signals j umped out of
the noise. I am convinced I hare tile best radio ill the world:'
- Jay Ostrem, W7CW

"The 100" I use it, the better it is:' - Lynn Lamb, W4NL
"How is it? III a word....AMAZlNG! " - David Hammorxl NlLQ
Quality and reliability are synonymous with TEN-TEC Rigorous

computer-controlled tests exercise every Omni-VI Plus. Made possible
by the rig's high-speed PC interrace coupled to automatic test
equipment. OUf own custom software orchestrates the entire process,
There's also an overnight bum-in. Each Omni transmits into a dummy
load. cycling between TX and RX every few seconds. changing bands

along the way. One fi nal
performance check finishes
it up. Backed by a one-year
warranty and TEN-TEC's
legendary service.

"The engineers 111

Ten-Tee have impressed me
11:ith their skill in designing
a Iligh-perfomlllllce. state
of-tile-an. no-nonsense
radio:'
- Rob Komtes. WS7U

"The rig is wonderful
to use, the controls an' ill

l ilt, right place, every control makes sense. and the rig trulv does 'dig
out the weak OIIl'S: Congratulations em a great transceiver"
- Terry Ussher, VE3AWE

"FifUlll): a radio built like my Hn d err-PaekanP lest equipment. I
absolutely love it. Sorry I didn 'I purchase Ten-Tee 10 years ago."
- Dale Parfitt, W40P

Priced at only $2585 (plus shipping & handling), Omni-VI Plus
is backed by TEN-TEe's no-risk. 3o-day, money-back guarantees". We
take trades on used TEN-TEe equipment. Call today for complete
information 011 the Ornm-VI Plus and our complete line of amateur
gear.

• Nl).-Ri~1r;: 3O-day MOfIC)'-Bad; Guarantee"
·Wt lakt lraIk-s on usa! TEN·TEC gtar.
-we ilCCtpI VISA . ~Iastercard. and DiSCO\,tr

' Visit our home page at www.teruec.com

.. "'. - ~" -i ... , - 1.- ! :..- ..~ - .
:. .'. . . ' . ~

Reputation. It builds every day with TEN-TEe. Thirty years of
refining our craft delivers lop-of-the-line amateur gear and unparalleled
service after the sale. TEN·TEe owners made our reputation what it is
loony. Ask an Omni-VI Plus owner about thc quality ofour gearand the
advice we offer, and they'll tell you - No one does it better.

Performance of the Omni-VI Plus is unmatched by anyone. We've
taken the best qualities of the original Omni-VI and added even more
Digital Signal Processing technology. You' ll hear signals that no other
receiver does, under the worst of band conditions.

" \V,th both ofmy rigs IUJOked up to a switch, I was able to switch
between the {brand XJand Omni-VI Plus for comparison. Folks, this
Omni-vt Plus is the hottest rig lve EVER awned"
- Bi ll Sawdcrs. K7ZM

"Ten-Tee has really outdone itself with the receiver"
• Howard Eskridge. K9GYI

"ne have consis
temly found a possi
ble 10 copy weak
signals Oil both SSB
lind CW with the
Omni that ~(lW' us
trouble with the _ ."
- PO,lUl Helbert. \VV3J

How do we
achieve results like
Ihis? Every competitor
uses synthesizers that
add unwanted noise to
thc receiver's noise
floor. This phase noise causes the noise floor to temporarily increase in
the presence of nearby strong signals, Weak signals inside your pass
band become inaudible. With the Omni-VI PilLS, you hear the weak
ones under the worst of band conditions.

"The O"Ul;'VI PilLS has given me new confidence in attacking pile
ups. and in responding to those weak calls I would have passed by
btfore." - Pete Inskeep, N02D

"I would not have bt)/l~ht it if I didn't think if was the best ill the
world. n il' receiver IIllS to be heard 10 be believed!"
- Alfred Lorona. W6WQC

Superior receive selectivity eliminates the strongest interference
from even the closest signals. You select the opIimum amount of
fi ltering for differing band conditions. Up to 4 choices of bandwidth in
the 6.3 MHzl·P and 3 choices in the 9 MHz I-F. Two of the 7 fi lters are
standard; add only the options that fir your operating style.

"TIle srrrmg signal rejection is nothing short ofcuna ting"
• Lewis Fischer, WY9X

"I can't believe how weil I heard ill the 160 comestr:
- Wayne Hudson. KSZG

"If I liad to buy a nell' radio tomom)1l' with 110 moneylimlt, t would
bin' the .Rlme rudio again" - Bob Miller, N9MU

Omru-vl Plus incorporates DSP technology 10 enhance your abili
ty to pull out the weak ones. Single-button DSP NOISE REDUcnON
provides up to 15 dB of in-passband random noise attenuation.
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VHF PLUS
ALL ABOUT THE WORLD ABOVE HF

King Hussein, fYI, Silent Key

Apr. 11
Apr. 12

April 25
April 28

Apr. 21
Apr.122
Apr. 23

Apc 4
Apr. 8
Apr. 9-10

"He was a wonderful guy, interested in
everything and everyone: he said.

According to Blackburn, "[King Hus
sein] promoted amateur radio 10 the hilt in
Jordan ,.. "and saw to it that amateur
radio classes were instituted in elemen
tary schools." He also pointed out that
King Hussein would occasionally drop in
on meetings of the Royal Jordan Radio
Amateur Society in Amman,

According to the League, Hussein had
been active in recent months from the US
while seeking cancer treatment at Minne
sota's Mayo Clinic. A aso with JYt was
considered by many amateurs to be both
an honorand a privilege. His elegant aSL
card was prized. AMSAT Area Coordin
ator Bruce Paige, KK5DO, in Houston,
worked JY1 while the king was in the US
last summer. "That was a very exciting
moment for me: he said. Paige has post
ed a copy of the king's aSL card on
AMSAT's home page.

Pat Kilroy, WD8LAQ, related that dur
ing a three-minute contact on 20 meters
with King Hussein in the fall of 1995, in
which the king was travehng aeronautical
mobile enroute to the United Nations, he
insisted on Pat addressing him simply as
"Hassein." Quoting Pat: 'tn one of the old
est traditions in amateur aadio. Hussein
upheld that this kinship transverses not
only age and nationality, but also between
citizen and head of state,"

According to the League, "All members
of the Jordanian royal family automatical
ly have amateur radio privileges in Jor
dan. Although the new king does not ap
pear to have a call sign, King Hussein's
widow, the American-born Queen Noor,
isJY1 NH.King Hussein's brother, the for
mer Crown Prince Hassan, is JY2HT,
while his cousin, Prince Raad, JY2RZ, is
chairman of the Royal Jordan Radio Am
ateur Society."

The following is courtesy of Newsnne
February 12, 1999 (report number 1122)
and is used with permission from and a
great deal 01 gratitude to Bill Pasternak,
WA6ITF.

From Roy Neal, K6DUE, "Amateur Radio
has joined the world in mourning the passing
King Hussein,JY1. AlanKaul,W6RCL, reports
on the death of this legendary world leader
whom many amateurs had the chance to meet
on the air.

"Avoice revered by radio amateurs around
the world has reuen silent. King Alhussein Ibn
Fatal has succumbed tocancer at age 63. The
man who would become me Middle East's
longest reigning monarch was born on No-

VHF Plus Calendar
Poor EME conditions.
Last quarter Moon.
Southeast VHF Society
Conference. See text for details.
Moderate EME conditions.
144 MHz Sprint Contest.
See text for details .
New Moon.
Moon perigee.
Moderate EME conditions.
222 MHz Sprint contest.
see text for details.
Highesl Moon declination.
First quarter Moon.
Lyrids meteor shower predicted
peak.

Apr. 24-25 West Coast Weak Signal Group
Conference; Ontario Contest.
Seetext for details.
Good EME conditions.
432 MHz Sprint Contest.
See text for details.

April 30 Full Moon.

Apr. 15
Apf.l16
Apr. 18
Ap<. 20

'EME conditions data courtesy W5LUU.

ence that fall, and was a crucial element
inour success." stated Sumner. It was via
the WARC-79 conference that amateur
radio gained the 30, 17, and 12 meter
bands. It was also in that year that JY1
was featured in the League's fi lm The
World of Amateur Radio.

Hussein was no stranger to the VHF+
amateur bands. Hedeemed his 1983VHF
aso with Owen Garriott, W5LFL, on
board the Space Shuttle Columbia, as a
high point in his amateur radio activity. A
record of that contact was made by Dave
Bell, W6Aa, and it was subsequently
used in theLeague's 1987 video The New
World of Amateur Radio. King Hussein
also was involved with the early satellite
experiments.

King Hussein also participated in the
historic 1995 joint Israel-Jordan JY74X
operation on Mt. Nebo, where amateurs
fromboth countries participated ina Field
Day-like operation. During the operation
the king operated briefly from the station,
creating a massive pile-up in the process.

In its press release, the League quoted
Bruce ' Blackle" Blackburn, W4TAI
JY9BB, of St. Petersburg. Florida, who
called his friend "one of the world's most
respected amateurs" and recounted
manystories about King Husseinas aper
son and an avid amateur radio operator.

P.D. Box 73, Ok./ahoma City. OK 73101
(phone 405-528-6625; fax. 405-528-0746)
e-mail: <n6cl@fuller.edu>

" Irecall in discovering past events
over many years, and one thing
that remained with me throughout

those manyyears was atotal commitment
10 the cause of peace. We quarrel, we
agree; we are friendl y, we are not friend
ly. But we have no right to dictate through
irresponsible action or narrow-minded
ness the future of our children and their
children's children . There has been
enough destruction. Enough death.
Enough waste. And it's time that, togeth
er, we occupy a place beyond ourselves,
our peoples , that is worthy of them under
the sun, the descendants of the children
of Abraham.~ So said King Hussein, JY1,
on October 23, 1998.

On February 7,1999, Hussein became
a Silent Key. thus ending an era that last
ed lor more than 47 years. The monarch
was the Middle East's longest reigning
ruler, laking the throne when he was just
a teenager. His son, Abdullah, 37, has
succeeded him.

During his long reign, Hussein earned
a reputation as a catalyst for peace and
as a conciliator In the Middle East. It was
a long road for him, as the above quote
indicates. In the end, however, his repu
tation was solidly intact, thanks in large
part to his agreeing 10 a peace treaty with
Israel in 1994.

Hussein came 10 amateur radio in the
1960s. Both Bruce "Btackle" Blackburn,
W4TAlJY9BB, and 73 magazine founder
and former CO magazine editor Wayne
Green, W2NSD, did much to influence
Hussein in his early years in the hobby.
According to Bill Pasternak, WA6ITF, it
was Green who guided Hussein in writing
theJordanian Amateur Radio regulations.

Even in his hobby, Hussein was able 10
reach across the spectrum. He was a life
memberoflhe ARRL. ln his eulogy, ARRL
Executive Vice President David Sumner,
K1ZZ, called him "an enthusiastic radio
amateur whose support was invaluable to
us in oblaining new amateur bands at the
1979World Administrative Radio Confer
ence." In a press release by the League,
Sumner recalled that in May 1979, Inter
national Amateur Radio Union President
Noel Eaton, VE3CJ, was invited to Am
man to meet with King Hussein.

"Jordan's support of the Amateur Ser
vice was much in evidence at the confer-
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Supports all modes on all Kantronics TNCs, firmware 5.0 and above
Each stream has its own Window and Transmit Buffer
RWlS with Windows® 95, Windows® 98 and Windows® NT.
Callbook support, database, macros, Y2K Compliant and more..

Creative Services Software Kantronics, Inc.
(256) 381-ll100 (785) 842·7745

http://www.cssincorp.com http://www.kantronics.com

Download a demo from the above websues.
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"His majesty flew Dave Bell and a camera
crew to Jordan He hosted them at the royal
palace and even went on the air on cam
era 10 chat directly with Owen Garriott.
W5LFL, on the first flight of amateur radio on
the space shuttle In memoriam. I have
screened those tapes once again.

"That was, and still is. exciting television. We
were exposed to the quintessential amateur
radio operator . . who came across as a very
warm human being who was coincidentally a
king and a major figure in world politics ."

From all of us at Newsfine . JY1 , rest in
peace.

8 6 4.8

6 4.5 3.6

18 13.5 10.5

12 9 7.2

Max. Ant. In Sq . Ft @
87mph 100mph 112mph
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Kantronicsl
*THE* Windows»

32 bit Terminal
Program

PacTerm '98
$79.95

(660) 882-2734
to get your free catalog , or visit us online at

http://www.glenmartin.com

RT-832 8.0 43.75 32"

RT·936 9.0 43.75 36"

RT-424 4.5 34.75 24"

TOWER Height Top To Base
MODEL Feel Rotor Width

RT·1832 17.5 37.62 32"

ORDER TODAY & We'll Ship Today
Anodized Aluminum Construction

Lightweight -yet- Extra Heavy Duty
High Quality I Stainless Steel Bolts

Includes Rotor & Thrust Bearing Mounts

Ing monarch and diplomat. King Hussein left an
indelible mark In history And as a ham radio
operator he brought the hobby and the service
into a new light.

"Though I never met him personally. I had the
pleasure of working with King Hussein some
years ago. I was producmq several shows
The New World of Amateur Radio and Ham
Radio In Space Your Newsline Editor, Bill
Pasternak. WA6ITF,plus N6ENV, Frosty Oden.
and Alan Kaul. W6RCL, were working with me.
We asked the king to participate in each of those
videos. In both cases. JY1 came through royal-
ly and I use the word quite literally.

vember 14.1 935 in Amman to a dynasty trac
ing to the Prophet Mohammad . His great
grandfather. Sharif Hussein bin Ali of Mecca.
was a leader of the 1916 British-backed Arab
Revolt against Ottoman rule

"But modern Jordan wasn't created until after
World War II when Hussein's grandfather.
Abdullah. became king. On July 20, 1951 King
Abdullah was killed by an assassin's bullet as
he was at the entrance to AI-Aqsa mosque In

Jerusalem.
"His killer was a Palestinian who was angry

at King Abd ullah's perceived collusion with
Israel in the dissolution of Palestine Standing
by his side was then fifteen-year-old Hussein.
Official biographies say a bullet was deflected
by a medal over his heart. That was the first of
many assassination attempts he escaped in his
almost five decades as ruler of Jordan.

"Hussein came to power after his father.
Tatar, was declared ment ally unfit to rule. It
would be more than a decade before amateur
radio would become a part ofthe king's fife. Just
where his interest was piqued to become a ham
is obscure. But at least some of the credit goes
to Bruce Blackburn , W4TA, who was an early
communicat ions adviser to the king. According
to biographers, during the 1967 Arab Israeli
War, JY1 was on the air speaking to ham
friends about his day at the front. Someof those
conversations were monitored in Israel."

Here are recollections of the early days of
radio in Jordan from one of JY1's early ham
radio friends. 73 Magazine founder Wayne
Green. W2NSD:

"I spe nt two weeks at the king's palace
operating ham radio-and we stayed up all
night some nights and we had a wondertul time.

"He was a lot of fun to be with. For instance;
he would come back in the afternoon and would
say, , . . . how is the ham radio business?'

"I would answer that it's doing great. I would
then ask him how the King's business was. He
would say 'not so coco."

Continuing Roy Neal, K6DUE:
"King Hussein was always a leader that was

Willing to listen to any idea that would positive
ly impact on the people of his nation. And Green
takes credit for convincing JY1 that ham radio
could impact the future for Jordan ."

Quoting Green: "I sa id that I think the best
thing you can do is to get ham radio clubs going
in your schools and get kids interested in Am
ateur Radio. So he held a meeting of his cabi 
net where I explained the situation to them . And
itdid not hurt that King Hussein was sitting there
and said. 'It shall be so.'"

Continuing Neal: "Over the yea rs JY1 be
came of the most sought-after ham radio con
tacts on any band. During his travels arou nd
the world on delicate diplomatic missions. it
was not all that unusual to have King Hussein
show up on a repeater to simply chit-chat with
local hams. And when he was at home. JY1
often seemed 10 find the time for a QSO.

"Simply said, JY 1 was approachable. Ham
radio had become an important part of his life
and it was not hard to get him to help to pro
mote it.

"Ironically. King Hussein was last heard on
the air only a few weeks ago in the United
States. He was believed to be operating at or
near the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minnesota,
where he was being treated for the cancer that
has now claimed his life.

"And now, thaI deep voice that became so
well known on the ham bands is gone. As a rut-
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FIBERGLASS
PORTABLE ANTENNAS

e-mail: www.Qsl.netldk9f>Q
or Tel 51J 231 7018 . 'AX 513 2319727

Walter Spieth DK9SQ
Tiergartenweg 26, 0 -73061 Ebersbach

A DVI VUM Walter Kern
5825 l engwood Dr., Cincinnati, OH 45244

Signal Group will have a get-together on
April 24-25, 1999 (with camp-out on the
23rd) hosted by Ron Hammel, K6WLC,
and Dale Snider, K0BGL, at K6WLC's
"Antenna Ranch" in Ventura County,
California, Program will include speakers
on laser and microwave communications,
an antenna range, potluck barbecue on
Saturday night and breakfast on Sunday
morning. Talk-in on 144 .210 USB and
146,52 FM,

For more info, ca ll661-245-1 009 week
ends and 661-942-1312 weekdays,

Current Meteor Showers
This month's real meteor showers are the
following : The Lyrids meteor shower is
active between 19 and 25 Apri l. It is pre
dicted to peak around 0330 UTC on 23
April. This is a north-south shower, pro
ducing at its peak around 10 to 15 mete
ors per hour, with the possibility of up
wards of 90 per hour. A minor shower and
its predicted peaks this month is: pi
Puppids (23 April). The above information
is courtesy the International Meteor
Organization and their home page at
<http://www.imo.net>.

Current Contests
Ironically, with all the hubbub about the
ARRL dropping the Spring Sprints,a num
ber of other contests have been sched
uled for this month and early next. There
are now plenty of opportunities to activate
those VHF+ amateur bands. Following
are rules for these contests:

The newly sponsored 1999 Spring
VHFtUHF Sprints :

1. Object: To work as many amateur
stations in as many 2 degrees by 1 degree
grid squares as possible, using authorized
amateur frequencies on the 50, 144, 222,
432 , 902, 1296, and 2304 MHz bands.

2. Contest Period:
2,1. The 144 MHz Sprint will be from 7

PM until 11 PM local time on Monday
(April 12, 1999).

2.2. The 222 MHz Sprint will be from 7
PM unti l 11 PM local time on Tuesday
(April 20, 1999).

2.3. The 432 MHz Sprint will be from 7
PM until 11 PM local time on Wednesday
(April 28 , 1999).

2.4 . The 902 MHz, 1296,and2304MHz
Sprint will be on Saturday (May 8, 1999)
from 6 AM until 1 PM local time.

2.5. The 50 MHz Sprint will be from
2300Z Saturday until 0300Z Sunday (May
15-16, 1999),

3. Exchange: Grid-square locator-sig
nal report is optional.

4. Scoring:
4.1. aso Points : Count one point for

each complete OSO.
4 .2, Multiplier: The total number 01 dif

ferent grid squares worked. Each 2 de-

For more of Newsline's coverage of
King Hussein , see their home page,
<http://www.arnewsline. org>.

Current Conferences
Southeastern VHF Society, April ~10.

The third annual Southeastern VHF
Society conference will be held Apri l 9 and
10,1999. They will again have preamp
noise figure testing , antenna gain mea
surements, the technical program, a flea
market,vendor displays, a family program
activity, presentation of the K4UHF
award, the banquet, and door prizes. The
conference location is the Allanta Marriott
Northwest in Marietta, Georgia. The hotel
rate will be $69 per room single or double
occupancy if reserved before March 18,
1999; mention the conference, For reser
vations, call Marriott at 1·800-228·9290.

The technical program as of February
4 includes the following presentations,
(The program chairman has "interpreted"
some titles while waiting for updatesl):
WA4NJP, Ray Rector,on Precise Calibra
tion of Az and EI rotors for EME; K5AND,
Dick Hanson, on Ken wood T585O's with
internal OEM transverters :W2COH, Reed
Fisher, on performance of 45w cell phone
amps at 902 MHz and also a 28 to 1296
evanescent-mode waveguide balanced
mixer upconverter: WBJI, Tom Rauch, on
IMD in linear amplifiers; KB4IDC, Robin
Midgett, on the NT4L Rovermobile and
multi-band roving; WA8WZG, Tom Whi t
ted (topic TBA); N2CE I, Steve Kostro
(topic TBA); W60AL, Dave Cli ngerman,
on Mob ile VHF/UHF horizontal omnis:
W4LNG, Ruddy Ellis, on history of noise
figure measurements and how to do NF
measurements with simple equ ipment ;
K4SZ, Bob Lear, on ICOM 730fTen-Tec
6m tran sverter interfacing , simple useful
mods to the Te letec bricks, and adding
transverter ports to HF rigs non-lnvasfvely.

The banquet speaker will be Joel Har
rison, W5ZN, ARRL VP and avid VHFer.

Antenna gain measurements (2 meters
through 1296 MHz and possibly further if
time available, maximum of two per band
per person) and preamp noise-figure test
ing (50 MHz-1296 first priority then to 10
GHz if time available) will be done at the
conference location before the technica l
program begins so no one has to miss the
presentations. Please register antennas
and preamps on your conference regis
tration form to ensure a testing time slot

Please vis it our web site <http ://www.
svhfs.org/svhfs/> or e-mail to <k4sz@
stc.net» or write to SVHFS, P.O. Box 1255,
Cornelia, GA 30531 lor further information
about the conference and a reg istration
form which includes sign up for antennas
and preamp measurement as well as the
family program and banquet.

Western States Weak Signal Group,
April 24-25, The Western States Weak
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e Prepare for your ham test with "Gordo" I
I WB6NOA as your personal Instructor. I
• •I 0 I1::1E..I1:1E!2 on audio cassettes I

No-Code Technician (6 tapes) $29.95
I General Class (2 tapes) $ 9.95 I
e Advanced Class (4 tapes) $19.95 e

I • ~~a.;e~~~~ Class (4 tapes) $19.95 I
~ on audio cassettes

I Learning CW (O-7wpm 6 tapes) $29.95 e

e General CW (5'16wpm eraoes) $29.95 I
I Extra CW (10,28wpm 6lapes) $29.95 I
e 0 SIUDY MANUALS by "Gordo~ e

I No-COOe Technician (2&3A) $12.95 I
General Class (38) $11 .95

I Advanced Class (4A) $11 .95 I
e ExtraClass (4B) $11 .95 e

I 0 lIl.M SOETWA RE with manual I
I No COOe Technician (2&3A} $29 ,95 •

TechJTech+/Gen. (+Code.WI>oGoHS' $49,95
e General Class (3S+Code, Wl>1dooe.) ..$34,95 I
I Advanced Class (4A + Code' $29.95 I
• Ham Operator (No".-Extra + Code} $69.95 •
I Extra Class (4S . CooMJ $29.95 I

Morse Software Only $12.95
I 0 VIDEO VH$ with 2&3A manual I
• No-Code Tech Video Course $29.95 •
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changed using meteor scatter and no
other propagation mode.

Classes: Single Operator Limited 2
meters only, Single Operator Limited
Multi-band, Single Operator Unlimited 2
meters only, Single Operator Unlimited
Multi-band . Limited-station EA? is re
stricted to less than or equal 10 5 kw.
Unlimiled-Station EAP is greater than 5
kw. Multi-band stations must enter in the
class corresponding to the highest ERP
used. A station may only enter one class.

Multipliers:The sum of each unique four-
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one of the stations has changed grid
squares. A separate log is required for
each grid activated. Each grid activated
will be scored separately.

OSO Requirements : To log a complet
ed contact you must copy : both calls. re
port, rogers. Any form of liaison commu
nication between the parties involved in a
contact in progress is prohibited. Any in
terruption of acontact in progress requires
both stations restart the OSO attempt
from the beginning. All information re
quired for a complete contact must be ex-

grees by 1degree grid square counts as
one multiplier.

4.3 . Final score: Multiply aso points
by rnutttpliers. Each Sprint is scored
separately.

5. Reporting: Logs must be submitted
no later than two weeks after the closing
of the event.

6. Certificates to the top three fin ishers
in each Sprint (courtesy WA8WZG).

Mail or e-mail complete logs to:
144 MHz Sprint: <nrc log@aol.com>;

Rocky Mountain VHF+ Group, P.O. Box
473411 , Aurora, CO 80047.

222 MHz Sprint: drank@horizon.sri.
com>; 50 MHz DX Bulletin, 12450 Skyline
Blvd., Woodside, CA 94062.

432 MHz Sprint: <wz1v@ntplx.net>;
North East Weak Signal Group, 458 Allen
town Rd., Bristol, CT 06010.

902, 1296, and 2304 MHz Sprint:
<akyser@edci.com>: Badger Conlest
ers. 2342 Glendale, Appleton. WI 54914.

50 MHz Sprint <vhfuhf@voyager.nel>;
Great Lakes VHF/UHF Group, 434 Pattie
Ave., Jackson, MI 49202.

The 3rd Annual Ontario aso Party :
1800Z April 24 to l 800Z April 25, 1999.
For details on this fun event, see K1 AR's
"Contest Calendar" column in this issue.

North American HSMS Contest: In
troducing the Second North American
High Speed Meteor Scatter (HSMS) Con
test , sponsored by : The Western States
Weak Signal Society.

Objective: Work as many North Amer
ican stations as possible via meteor scat
ter during the contest period using HSCW
on the amateur bands above 50 MHz.
HSCW for this contest is any speed no
less than 495 LPM (99 wpm).

Contest Period : OOOOZ May 1, 1999 to
2400Z May 9, 1999. You may operate up
to 48 hours during this time period. An
operating period begins with you r first
transmission and includes time spent lis
tening between transmissions. Operating
time must be taken in 30 minute blocks.
TIme spent listening outside of your oper
ating periods does not count towards your
operating time. Multi-ham households:
Each licensed ham is eligible to operate
48 hours under his or her own callsign.

Contest Operation : Random and
scheduled OSOs count for contest cred
it. Use of the letter system lor COing is
required-i.e., COF, CQX. Report is your
four-digit grid square. Real -time skeos.
spoiling assistance, OX-alerting nets, etc.,
are permitted for the purpose of arrang
ing contact attempts. Refer to the Region
II HSCW standard operating procedures
at <http://www.nitehawk.comlrasmiV
hscw-sop22.html> for suggested HSCW
techniques and meteor scatter calling fre
quencies. The use of HSCW on VHF SSB
calling frequencies is poor operating teen
nique. A station may only be worked once
per band during the contest period unless
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5S8 Canada Of via the bureau via VE300X or
VE3SRE. For more info. visit <WWW.dur1lam·
ramo.ca'ooxas or e-mento eveaeregrec.ces.

•The following hamfests, et c., are sched·
uled for April :

Mar. 29-Apr. 2, National Hurricane Con
ference, Omni Rosen Hotel, Orlando, FL.
Topics include four training sessions : "Ma rket
ing Your Emergency Communications Pro
gram" (3/29); "The Role of Amateur Radio in
Hurr icane Communications" (3130); "Emer
gency Operat ion s Center Management and
Operations" (3129-31); "Basic Public Infor
mation Officer's Course" (3129-31). ("Limited
seating; advance registration required]. Con
ference registration is $275, For more infor
mation, call (850) 906-9224: fax (850) 906
9228; web: <hItpJfnettally. com/nhc:>. For hotel
reservations. call (BOO) 843-6664 or (407)996
9840. Request the National Hurricane Confer
ence group rate.

April 9-10, Southeastern VHF Society
Conterence, Atlanta Marriott Northwest in
Marietta,GA. Forreservations, cali lhe Marriott
at 1-800-228-9290. For more information and
a registration form, which includes sign-up for
antennas and preamp measurement as well as
the family program, visit the SVHFS Web site
at <httpJ/www,svhls.org/ svhlsl>, e-mai l
<k4sz@stc.netor writeSVHFS, P.0. Box 1255
Cornelia, GA30531.

April 10, 22nd Annual Hamrest, Graham
Arena East, Olmsted County Fairgrounds,
Rochesler, MN. For information, call (507)
285-6522, e-mail: -cnchzn@aol.com>. orwrite
10 NOHZN,45525th StreetNW, Rochester, MN
55901, also see web site: <http://members.
aotcomrrarcnamse-. (exams)

April 10, Hamtest and Electronic Show,
Spokane Community College, Spokane, WA.
For informati on, contact Warren Kelesy, S.
1405 Crestline, Spokane, WA 99203; phone
(509) 534-8443, (exams)

April 10, 61h Annual North County ARC
and LARK Amateur Radio & Computer Flea
Market. Twin Mountain Hall, Twin Mountain,
NH. For information, contact Richard Force,
WB 1ASL, 12 Cottage SI. . Lancaster, NH
03584; phone (603) 788-4428; e-mail : ebha
books@togelher.net>. (exams)

April 11, 27th Hamfest & Computer Fair,
Jim Grahm Bldg, NCS Fairgrounds, Raleigh,
NC. For information, contact, W4VFJ, (919)
556-8551; hamrest prereg/dlr inquiries: Wilbur
Goss, WD4RDT, 4425 Watkins Bd., Raleigh,
NC 27616; phone (919) 266-7883. (exams &
handicapped accessible)

April 11, Framingham FleaMarkel. Fram
ingham High School , Framingham, MA. For
information, contact Bev Lees, N1LOO, FARA
P.O. Box 3005, Framingham, MA 01705; (508)
626-2012. (exams)

April 11, Hamfest. Valley Central HS, Mont
gomery, NY. ccmecr Ed J. Moskowitz, N2XJI,
123 Harold Ave.• Cornwall , NY 1251 8-1701;
(914) 534-3492; e-mai l: <n2xji@banel.
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net> (home), <emoskowitz@bear.com> (work);
web: <www. idsi . netl~mshovanb . (exams)

April 16-17, 18th Annual Midwinter Mad
ness Hobby flee-Ironics Show, Nationat
Sports Genter.Blaine,MN For information,con
taC1 RARC. 4737 S. Hwy 101 #276, Minnetonka,
MN 55345, or call (612) 537-1722. (exams)

April 17, Spring Fest,Bell County Expo Ctr,
Belton, lX. For info rmation, contact Mike
LeFan , WA5EOO, (254) 773-3590 ; e-mail :
<hamexpo@tarc,org>; web: <http://www.tarc,
ora>. (exams & handicap accessible)

April 17, Hamrest, Metro East Trade
Centre. east of Toronto. Toronto, Canada ,For
information, cont act Ian Smith, VE3ITG,
<ve3itg@rac,c8>; <http://www.globalserve.
comz-isrmtt e-. (handicap acessuae)

April 18, SMARTS Fest. Canterbury Park,
Shakopee, MN Contact SMARTS, P.O. Box
144. Chaska. MN 55318. (exams)

April 23-24, "The Big one" Hamfest. Uttle
Rock Expo Center, liUle Rock, AR. For infor
mation, contact Chairman, K5VZ, Jim Black
mon, 1008 Pine St., Arkadelphia, AR 71923
4919: Phone: (870) 246-6735 (office); fax:
(870) 246-6736 ; Web: <httpJlwww.aristotle .
netl-aresllrhg9.html>.

April 25, AARO Hamtest. National Guard
Armory, Galva, IL. For information, contact Bill
Anderson, WB9TEW, 103 SE 2nd Ave., Galca,
IL61434-1854;phone (309) 932-3023; e-mail :
<bill@inw.nel>. (exams)

April 24, cherrsvrne Hamtest. Warren
County Farmers Fair-grounds, Harmony, NJ.
Talk-in: 147.375+ 1 146_730-. For information,
call the CRA II Hotline: (908) 788-4080; web:
<www.qsl. neIlW2Cf8>. (exams)

April 24, Annual ARRL Hamfest, Sonoma
Valley Veteran's Memorial Building. Sonoma,
CA. For information, call Darrel, WD6BOR, at
(707) 996-4494, (exams)

April 24, BCRO Harntest. Bentonville
National Guard Armory, Bentonville, AR . For
information, contact Betty, NOXWa , at {417}
435-2332 (leave message).

April 24-25, Western Stales Weak Signal
Group Gel-Together, at K6WLC's "Antenna
Ranch- in Ventura County,CA. Formoreinfor
mencn. call K6WLC at (66 t) 245- 1009 week
ends or (66 1) 942-1 31 2 weekdays,

Apri l 25, 15th Annual Hamfest. Canfield
Fairgrounds, Canfield, OH. For information,
contact Don Slodcfard, N8LNE, 55 S. Witney
Ave., Youngstown, OH 44509; phone (330)
793-7072. (handicap accessible)

April 25, Bi-Annual Hamfest and ARRL
Eastern NY Section Convention, John Jay
HS, Fishkill , NY. For information, contact Ken
Akasotu, KL7JCQ, 8C Hudson Harbor Dr.,
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 -53671 : phone : (914)
485-9617; fax : (914) 485-2402; e-mail:
<kI7jcq@iname.com >; web: <httpJ/www.
mhv.netl~lr itzing> . (exams)

Apri l 25, Annual Hamfes! & 1999 Dela
ware State ARRL Convention. Nur Temple,
New castle, DE. For information, contact Hal
Frantz, KA3TWG. at (302) 793-1080; e-mail:
<hfrantz@snip.net>; web: <httpJ/www.
magpage .cofT'LIpenndel>. (exams) •

d igit grid square worked on each band .
Scoring (O SO points): Assisted 6 meters

1 point; 2 meters 3 pclnts : 1.25 meters 9
points ; and 70 cm 9 points. Random 6
meters 1 point: 2 meters 6 points ; 1.25
meters 1B points; and 70 cm 18 points .
The final score is the sum of all eso points
from each band times the multiplier.

Awards : Certificates w ill be awarded to
the top three overall , and to the highest
scoring station in each USNVE call d is
tric t and each North American DXCC
country for each category. In addition, a
certificate wi ll be aw ard ed to the highest
scoring portable station activating two or
more grids (ba sed on the sum 01 their
scores from each grid activated). A mini
mum of two OSOs is required to qualify
for any award .Participants may only enter
in one class for contest credit.

Repornnq : The summary sheet, which
must accompany the log , must incl ude:
Callsign used, Grid Square(s) activated ,
Maximum ERP used, Name, Address.
and E-mail address (if available). Log
information m ust contai n the fOllowi ng
data: Callsign of station w orked , starting
and ending times/dates o f contact (and
operating periods) , Frequency , Reports,
and eked or random,

Miscellaneous: Station equipment may
only be used under one callsign, with the
exception of multi-ham househo lds.
S ingle Band Entrants--time spent work
ing stations on bands other than 2 meters
does not count against your 48-hour oper
ating time. Single band entrants are re 
quested to send in check logs for all con
tacts made on other bands, The decisions
of the awards committee are final. A ll log s
m ust be postmarked or e-mail dated no
later than May 30th. A ll e-mail logs must
be sent in AS CII format to : <hscw@
contestinq.corrc-. Postal mail logs may be
m ailed to : WSWSS HSCW Contest, P.O .
BOll: 86, Downey, CA 90241 -0086.

Sample blank log page/summary
sheets are available from <htlp JIwww.qsl.
net/nzstu/hscw.htmb- o r a reasonable
facsimile may be used. A printed copy of
the rules and sample log/summary sheet
can be obtained by sending an SASE to
the W SWSS. Enclose an SASE if you
would like to receive a printed copy of the
results vi a postal mail.

Note : The radiant of the Eta Aquarids
shower is projected to provide the best
c ond iti ons during the contest (in North
America) from approximately one hour
before sunrise lo ca l time for approxi
mately e ight hours daily, This is the sug
gested best operating time each day.
Remember, though , HSCW contacts can
be completed at any time 01 the day.

Sugg ested HSMS operating practices
are described in HSCW Procedures (v . 7 ),
available at <http :ltwww.nitehawk.com!
rasmu/hscw-sopzz.htmb-. Information re
garding c alculating station ERP can be
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WT.(LBS)

SS-lO 7 10 2.3x6x9 3.2
SS-12 10 12 2.3x6x9 3.4
SS·18 15 18 2.3x6x9 3.8
SS-25 20 25 21/8 X 7 x 9 3,e 4.2
SS·30 25 30 33t4 x 7 x 9 sta 5
SS-25M" 20 25 2118 X 7 x 93,e 4.2
SS·30M" 25 30 3~x7x95,e 5



obtained from W5UN's website <http://
web.wt.net'-wsunc-. Other information,
including hardware modification tips, soft
ware, and HSMS articles may be found at
these URLs:
http://www.nitehawk.CQmlrasmiV ws1 _15.hlml
http://www.i lk.de/s itesigap
http://www.mint.neV-nl bug!>
http://www.qsl.netlkOsm>!
http: //www.sci.lil-ohSiyf
http://www.cannon.neV-mattmcfkbOvukl

hsmsshsms.tnml
http://www.qsLnetlkdSbur/
http://www.qsl.neVn7stulhscw.hlml

SK Moonbouncers
The same "ARRL Letter" reports the
following : "The man who first bounced a
radar signal off the moon-John Dewitt.
Jr. , N4CBC (ex-W4ERI)-djed at his
Nashville home January 25, some 53
years after making radio history. A few
days earlier, on January 21, the man who
engineered the first Amateur Radio Earth
Moon-Earth contact in 1960 with hams on
the East Coast, Orrin 'Hank' Brown,
W6HB, died in California. Both DeWitt and
Brown were 92.

-While awaiting US Army discharge fol
lowing World War II, DeWitt and his Proj 
ect Diana team, named for the Roman
moon goddess, got the OK from the War
Department to investigate the possibilit ies
of bouncing a radio signal off the moon.

At the time, DeWitt was a lieutenant
colonel assigned to the Signal Corps Lab
oratories in Ft. Monmouth, New Jersey.
Project Diana achieved success January
10, 1946,when the team detected the 138
MHz radar signals reflected off the moon's
surface. The event was trumpeted in the
news media of the day as a major achieve
ment, proving that radio waves could pen
etrate Earth's atmosphere.

"DeWitt later returned to Nashville and
broadcasting, eventually becoming pres
ident of WSM radio. Coincidentally, Brown
also did stints in radio at KPO and KSBR.
Brown later worked at Eitel-McCullough
and served as Elmac's marketing director
for 20 years.

"Brown had been licensed continuous
ly since 1923, and was a League member
for nearly 50 years. He also was a char
ter member of the Santa Clara County
Amateur Radio Association. In 1961, he
received an ARRL Merit Award. He was a
founding member of OSCAR and a pro
jectleader for OSCAR-3, the first real-t ime
repeater satellite of any type.-thanks to
Julia Brown Sneden and Bob McKinley,
Jr., W20MR; and some information from
press reports.~

In "The 432 MHz and Above EME
Newsletter" AI Katz , K2UYH, reports the
following: "There is sad news to report this
month. lain McHardy, GM3JFG, passed
away at the age 85 in late January. lain

was not real active on EME the last few
years due to his illness, but was a regular
on 432 EME not that long ago. In fact he
was the only act ive EME station from
Scotland (GM). With lain's passing Jim,
GM4TXX, who reported lain 's death,
plans to restart GM on the Moon."

Thursday Night 2 Meter
N.E.W.S. Net
The following is from Del Schier, K1UHF:
MI would like to remind everyone east of
Indiana, south of Quebec City, north of
South Carolina to join the North East Weak
Signal group's 2 meter VHF and above net.
Everyone with 2 meier SSB capability is
welcome. We run the net to promote activ
ity,discuss anything to do with beyond line
of-sight VHF and above communication,
and we try to hook up stations for new con
tacts on 2 meters or the other bands. It is
a good way to check your station's range
and make some new contacts.

"The net is every Thursday night on
144.250 at 8 :30 P.M. local (EST). The net
control stations are WZ1V, W1COT, or
myself, K1 UHF. We call for check-ins
starting to the east then moving through
north then west and then south. I usually
call every 20 degrees of the compass and
wi ll make it from east th rough west in
about 10 or 15 minutes tak ing a list. Be
patient and listen for a call in your direc
tion. If you are a OX station you will get
your turn for comments on call in; other
wise we will put you on a list and come
back to you after we take the first list for
your comments. Hope to hear you on the
NEWS net. w

73, Joe, N6CL

And Finally ...
I never had the pleasure of working King
Hussein on the air . However, I admired
him from afar. He had the rare ability to
be a kind and considerate d iplomat to
everyone with whom he had contact.
Whether they were his friends, enemies,
orenemies who became friends, whether
they were heads of state or commoners,
all had equal footing with King Hussein.
He represents a model for all of us to
emulate as we make our journey through
our lives.

In so many circles of the world , politi
cally, religiously, from a humanitarian
standpoint, from our ranks as amateur ra
dio enthusiasts, he will be sorely missed.
Certainly, this is the true measure of a per
son's greatness-just how many, many
friends he or she had in his lifetime. By
that measure, King Hussein was ver'!,
very great.

Unt il next month ...
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BY DAVE (!'>GRAM, K4TIYJ

WORLD OF IDEAS
A LOOK AT THE WORLD AROUND US

Keys and CW Going Strong/-Part II

I
f you thought the keys, bugs, and pad
dies featured in Part I 01this year's tele
graphic bonanza were heartthrobs.

check oul the delights here in Part II. We
highlight a magnificent mix of Morse man
ipulators and accessories of aillypes and
sizes, and they all are terrif ic ! This is life
in the CW lane, gang, and it' s a blast!

Now before starting th is month's lour, I
feel a word of warning or a disclaimer is
in order. Caution ! Continued exposure to
this ongoing series of keys columns can
lead to a lack of interest in vo ice modes!
Some friends and fans have even con
fessed to stuffing their microphones into
unused drawers or boxes . Some even for
got where their mica were stored ! But
who's complaining? We all know DXing is
more productive on CW, right? Everyone
needs a special item, interest, or pursuit
in lile, so grab a key that you find attrac
tive and start making your own mark in
ham history !

That's enough good cheer and inspira
tion for this time. Now let's get to the key
views and notes!

New Vibroplex Goodies
First in our spotlight is the deluxe version
Lightning Bug with all-chrome fin ish, red

494 1Scenic View Dr., Birmingham. AL 35210

fingerpieces, and jewel movement shown
in photo 1 (dazzling little critter. isn't it? ).
This particular model Vibroplex is no
longer in production, but it is an all-time
favorite item among CW enthusiasts and
key co llectors worldwide. Indeed, folks
are hunting down, restoring, and using
Lightning Bugs or their flat-pendulum and
square-weight cousins, the Zephyr or the
Champion, on a continuous basis.

A main stumbling block in restoring a
Hat-pendulum-style v.broprex. however,
is finding a replacement square speed
weight. They seem to work loose over the
years or get removed and lost by "curious
fingers." Consequently , Vibroplex has
been inund ated with requests to "bring
them back to lite." In light of that fact ,
Vibroplex recently announced a limited
production run 01square weights for Light
ning Bugs, Zephyrs, and Champions.

These are really neat bugs, friends.
Start checking ou t those old storage
places, find one, fix it up, and experience
some real CW fun! A Lightning Bug is rec
ognized by a double-post-supported flat
barter suspending its pendulum's damper
wheel at the rear. The damper wheel has
a single side support on the Champion
(which also has a 3.5 inch wide base) and
the Zephyr (which has a 3 inch wide base).

The new weights are available in regu-

lar (5/8 inch) and large (7/8 inch) lengths
lor versatile dot speed control, and as
weight-only or as weight-plus-washer and
thumb-screw assemblies. They are bril
liantly chrome plated, and a few are also
available in nickel finish for restoring older
version Lightning Bugs.

Another item worthy of recognition is
the handsome hardwood carrying case
(photo 2) for an ·Original" model bug. It
has a brass handle and hinges, a famous
Vibroplex logo plate, and felt lining , and it
is designed to hold a bug safely in place
when traveling. Considering the popular
ity of old-style Vibroplex cases , these new
ones should quickly become "functional
couectibtes."

Want one or both new Vibroplex treats?
Contact the Vibroplex Company, Inc., 11
Midtown Park E., Mobile, Al 36606-4141 ,
or phone 1-800-840-8873 to order them.

More Vibroplex Saga
The Vibroplex story, incidentally, seems
endless. It is also filled with captivating
te legraphic tales from yesteryear, ta les
that continue to be told through classic
keys of all types. Some quite interesting
(and historically significant) examples of
that fact are included in our following para
graphs and photos .

Photo 1- This chrome-plated, jewel movement, and red fingerpiece
equipped ~Lightning Bug~ is a real attention grabber and all-time
favorite collectible. The star attraction in this picture, however, is its
square weight. Vibroplex recently made a limited production run of
square weights to fit Lightning Bugs. Zephyrs, and Champions and
to warm the hearts of CW devotees everywhere. (Photo courtesy

Mitch, W40A, of Vibroplex.)

Say You Saw It In CO

Photo 2- Another exciting new item from the oldest name
in amateur radio is this hardwood carrying case for an
~Originarmodel bug. It has a brass handle and Vibroplex
fogo, and is felt lined, bug-cozy, and first class all the way!

(Photo courtesy Mitch. W40A, of Vibroplex.)
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Photo 3- A very early wood-base Martin Autoplex (1902 vin
tage). This item's operation might be compared to an old-style
code practice buzzer slowed down with a large vibrating arm
that makes dots as it moves while the operator makes dashes
manually. The Autoplex was a forerunner of Martin 's famous
Vibroplex bug. (Photo courtesy proud owner and master key

collector Gil Sch/ehman, K9WDY.)

Photo 4- This rare model "X" copycat bug was made by the A
to Z Electric Novelty Company of Chicago, lfIinois, apparently
in very limited number before being discovered and ordered to
cease production. The bug is unique in the fact that it uses a
single set ofcontacts to make both dotsanddashes. Discussion
in text. (Photo courtesy Gil ("Key Man") Schlehman, K9WDY.)

First up is a very early (1902) wood
based Autoplex (photo 3) made by H. G.
Martin and now residing in the world-class
collection of Gil Sct nenman. K9WDY. This
version of the Autoplex looks slightly dif
ferent from the two in Bill Holly's Vibroplex
book,probably because Martin made them
by hand in a "learn and improve as you go"
manner. Maybe that explains why many
parts look as if they were salvaged from
pony relays found in telegraph oHices.

After making a few wood-based Auto
plexes, Martin moved up to an all-metal
design complete with solid-metal levers
and custom-cut fingerpieces rather than
butted hand-keyknobs as shown in photo
3. The Autoplex required batteries toener
gize its electromagnets and it was a bear
to adjust, but it inspired the first, or "Orig
inal," model Vibroplex bug-a key that

continues to be produced today. (Owning
a Vibroplex bug really is like owning a
piece of history!)

Vibroplex-Relaled Keys
Next in the spotlight is a most curious item
indeed: a perfectly duplicated model "X"
vibroplex bug made by the (gasp!) A to Z
Electric Novelty Company 01 Chicago.
Illinois and shown in photo 4. Like many
of you, I assumed this story ended when
A to Z was court-ordered to cease pro
duction of their "improved vtbroplex"
(which, as highlighted in a past keys col
umn, was an exact copy of Martin's "Orig_
lnar' Vibroplex). They stopped, but then
switched to making an absolute duplicate,
or clone, of the model "X" and even stuck
their A to Z nameplate on it- again! Some

folks sure are dense! I'm not sure howthis
tale of two bugs ends, but since A to Z is
no longer in business, I can only conclude
"time wounds all heels!"

The "X" model bug is most intriguing to
study, as it uses a single set of contacts
to make both dots and dashes. That's
right: a separate dash post is not used.
The pendulum's vibrations cause the dot
contact to vibrate and tap its mating post
on the bug's left side as usual to make
dots. The dash lever, however, is above
the pendulum and presses the (dot) con
tact against its mating post to make dash
es. A telegraphic treat indeed!

Other individuals and companies fol
lowed in A to Z's footsteps, copying Mar
tin's bug designs and visualizing rolling in
big bucks before getting caught or maybe
hoping vibroptex would buy them out if

Photo 5- Yet another quite rare "Vibroplex look-alike" is this
briefly-produced version of the ·originar made by the Mt.
Auburn Specialty Company of Cincinnati, Ohio. The item's
nameplate states its own Mt. Auburn guarantee, which unfor-

tunately proved worthless. (Photo courtesy Gil, K9WDY.)
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Photo 6- Non- Vibroplex and bugs of mysterious origin were
license-restricted to use on railroad and private telegraph lines
unless authorized for Western Union use with an Albright plate
as shown on this key. Similar-style bugs with blue, green. and
black bases plus gold pinstriping were also produced, discov
ered, and retrofit with Albn"ght license plates . (Photo via K9WDY.)
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This is NOTamere en'pmc/ice tape.

Alternative Arts
1951NE 5~ Street

DeerfieldBeach, Fl 33441

Photo 7- Captain Marvel returns ! This
new dual-lever mini-paddle is made on
an adjustable ring. Despite its tiny size, it
handles better than some large paddles.
Item is aJf brass, made by KK5PY, and

measures 1.75" long by 1.25· tall.

CW??? NO PROBLEM!!!!!!
eIV Mental 8Iock Buster II explodes ,II the barriers. Use hypnosisand

NLP to learn tocopycodelikean old-timer inno time at all-no matter how many times you have
failedbefore with those othersystems. This is the easiest Morse code training method in the
world. bar none! And it is the fastest, too. Succeed with the most advanced mind technology
available. Includes ,"0 (2) Tapesand Manual. Only S27.95 plusSUO SIH Us-FL add St.68I.U.
OrderXOII'-Upgrade ~o\\-eheek Our New Web Site!!!!!

OrderNow! (24 hrfday)

~~~ !~ 800·425·2552
I ~ ,~ (ax:9~21-4SS1

DO SIJCCeSS@q!t.com

IT! htlp:J/II1I~.qlh.tomlnl-eas~"

W rite o r FAX f or an e x t e rr sr v e- catalog

TEL:{915)751-2300
FAX:(915)751-0768
E-MAll:pwdco@pwdahl.com
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}r1eAvy ;;6u.ty e~lUp~ntnt~
FOR THE SERIOUS HAM

Hlpersil Plate & Filament Transformers.
High Voltage Rectifiers.
DCFilter Chokes & Capacitors.
Vacuum Variables. Roller Inductors.
RF Plate & Filament Chokes.

5869 Waycross Avenue
EI Paso, Texas 79924
httpJIwww.pwdahl.com

Photo 8- New from the workshop of
Eng/mar Wenk, DK1 WE, is this tiny micro
key called "Micky." It measures 40 by 25
by30mm and isperfect for portable ORP
operations. Micky has plated spring
bean·ngs, silver contacts, and set-screw
adjustments for both tension and travel.

(Photo courtesy DKI WE. )

LARGEST HAMFEST IN THE NORTHEAST U.S.A.

Flea Market & Exhibttor Booths Now Open All 3 days!
Flea Market open for setup at 6 a.m. Friday - Come early and stay late!

150
Exhibitor
Booths

MONROE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS - ROCHESTER, NY

Ra:hester
FESf

June 4-5-6
Flea

Market
Spaces!

1200

HQ HOTEL: lIarrkltt Thruway Inn
Ca ll Merriott direct fOf' re.ervation.: 716-359-1800

FOf' e Uother hotel. call our tnvel office: 800-724-2046

FLEA MARKET: $10 per 10'.20' space for all 3 days
TICKETS: $7 Advance, $9 Door

Mail Ticket Ordar. To: Jack Tripp. N2SNl, 51 Musket lane. Pittsford, NY 14534
II..... checb pey.bIiI : Roc"".l.r~.t. Vl.. ....:l ....t.rc..-d KUpI-.d.

EXHIBIT SPACE: Call the Hamfest Office during business hours
PHONE: 716-424-7184 FAX: 716-424-7130

Rochester Hamfest 300 White Spruce Blvd.• Rochester, NY 14623

WEB SITE: www.rocheslerhamfest.org
Email: info@roch••terhamf.st.org

discovered. The idea did not work, but it
resulted in some very short-production
"copy cat" bugs that are real collector's
items today. One example is the Mt.
Auburn bug shown in photo 5. Perchance
you cannot read the nameplate , it is
inscribed "sold and guaranteed by the Mt.
Auburn Specialty Company, Cincinnati,
Ohio, USA.MThe guarantee must have
been valid for five minutes or five blocks ,
whichever came first. To the best of my
knowledge, Gil Schlehman's Mt. Auburn
bug is the only one left in existence.

Faced with the challenge of extermt
nating bootleg bugs. Martin's marketing
agent (and the founder/first owner of the
Vibroplex Company) , J. E. Albright, moved
into high gear. He first secured exclusive
rights for using only vlbroptex bugs on
Western Union 's growing maze of tele
graph lines. Then he added a statement
in ads saying telegraphers using non
Vibroplex bugs were liable for damages
and implied they could be fired on the spot
if discovered. Albright then provided a
nameplate that could be obtained at nom
inal cost and attached to an illegally-made
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Photo 9- The new Chubbock-type camelback replica key being
producedby Englmar Wenk, DK1WE. It sports a polished brass
mechanism, ball race bearings, fine adjustments for travel and
tension. silver contacts, cherrywood knob, and sturdy granite
base. It measures 145 by 65 by 10mm and looks like it is right
outof thepagesof telegraphic history!(Photo courtesyDK1WE.)

Photo 10- The similarity between Englmar Wenk's replica of a
German camelback and this Chubbock key from the Civil War
era indicates the design was popular enough to span continents,
Compare the offsetarm and distinctivegap adjustments on each

key. Fascinating! (Photo courtesy Gil, K9WDY.)

bug. Anyone or any company making or
operating bugs on Western Union tele
graph lines pumped a few coins for licens
ing Albright's way. The add-on plate,
shown on a bug of unknown origin (and in
the K9WDY collection, natu rally), is
shown in photo 6. It is inscribed "This
machine is NOT guaranteed NOR made
but only licensed by J, E. Albright, 253
Broadway, New York" and carries a spe
cial Western Union serial number. The
nameplate idea worked well until Martin's
patents and Albright's license expired.
Then the fun really began--but that's a
story for another time.

Three New Treats
Now shifting from "chat mode" to viewing
more new keys, your attention is next
directed to the-err, ahh-Captain Marvel
ring key made by Dennis Foster, KK5PY,
and shown in photo 7. Don't snicker at this
tiny Ne-Ke type dual-lever paddle, friends.

It is surprisingly controllable , useful to
more than 35 wpm, and quiet as a mouse
(really !). I slide it on my thumb and use it
at night with my den's beside-chair mini
rig, and it works like a champ. The ring/fin
ger mount might seem strange, but I find
it ideal for those "no desk" operations
where you must hold a key or paddle in
your hand.

Look closely at this key and you will see
a small spring metal strap bowing out from
each side of the main/center brass chan
nel. When you press on either strap, its lip
end slides forward slightly and contacts a
stiff wire strip beneath a respective brass
nut in front of it for making dots or dash
es. A third brass nut on the main chan
nel's front end (opposite cable connector)
hides inner wiring and adds a decorative
touch , Want one, Capta in Marvel fans
(need I ask)? Drop a note to Dennis Fos
ter, KK5PY, 61700 E. 180 Road, Fairland ,
OK 74343 for details.

Remember Eng lmar Wenk, DK 1WE,

the German craftsman making miniature
~M i nkeM hand keys and "rwinke" dual ver
tica l lever/cricket paddles featured in a
previous keys column? He is back on the
scene with two more gems, and they are
right in line with modern trends (miniatures
for QRP and replicas of classics for big
rigs). His first new item is "Micky" (aka
MICroKeY) shown beside a postage
stamp for size reference in photo 8. This
little key is well bui lt, rugged, pocketable,
and pivots from the rear, traditional Ger
man style. II has adjustments for gap and
tension , and seems to be a real gem!

Wenk's other new wonder is the smart
looking replica of a 18SOs camelback key
shown in photo 9. This one really "jumps
off the paqe," as it is strikingly similar to
what many folks consider the most fa
mous camelback of all-the classic Chub
bock. Wenk said he modeled his key from
the original one displayed in the German
Post and Telegraph Museum. He modi
fied it lor smoother operation by adding

Photo 11- AnotherChubbock key, circa 1860s. Notice the dou
ble-hump design near the fulcrum and the knob's low-to-base

position. (Photo courtesy K9WDY.)
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Photo 12- This Knox and Shain camelback sports an unusu
ally humped and artistically shaped arm that curves up to mate
with the knob 's base. Rear adjustmentsets gap, Tension spring

is under arm near knob. (Photo courtesy K9WDY.)
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AF Applications, Inc. makes unique wattmeters that give you accurate Information
about your station's most important parameters: Output power and V. S.W.A.
Choose the one that meets your needs . Order today!

CU prOO.ICIs are
rnadlllllhe U.SA
and cany a lwo
year warranty. can
lor addilional inln.

14O.974.1961 phl;roe
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7345 Production Drive, MenlOl', OH 44060 USA
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5299.00
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ball race bearings at the pivot point and
moving the tension spring so it sits hori
zon tally rather than vertically in the lower
rea r area. He then "topped off" the key with
a Labrador granite base and cherrywood
knob, and emerged w ith an absolute show
stopper. Just imagine using th is beauty on
the air today! And you can. Both the Micky
and the camelback replica are ava ilable i
from Englmar Wenk, DK1WE, Hubenring
4, D-88048 Friedrichshafen , Germany
(telephone 07 544-2635). Unofficially , I
understand Wenk is also considering
making a miniature version of his camel
back replica. That one should really be a
heartthrob ! Stay tuned for more details !

NEW CATALOG
CALL TOLL FREE: UOO·JAN·XTAL

Quality Crystals
and Oscillators lor:

73 , Dave, K4TWJ
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month 's column focus to some QAP up
dates. maybe check out another hot area
of interest. and then return w ith Part III of
this year's keys special. Stay tuned , keep
on ORP'n, and let's meel one weekn ight
soon on 30 meters. May the force of good
signals be with you !

LOW OVERHEAD
LOW PRICES

CIRCLE 48 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Check our website at
http://www.comm-pute.com

Or calf
1-800-942-8873

for the bes t price!

Wt " 'ill match am- dealers prier 011 nt'''"
current model 11ll1f)ftur radio equipmem

7946 S. Slale St., Midvale. Ut. 84047

Comm-Pute
Amateur Radio Sales

work loose with heavy use). Even a col 
lection of only camelbacks is exciting!

Summary
It's past the time to bow out and we still
have more keys to show and share-new
ones. old ones. and funky ones such as a
farmboy's key, bellboy's key, Fl intstone
ke y .. . gad! We will thus divert next

... -=C~'":C:":':.:ON;;,READER SERVICE CA;;R;;;"..........More Classic Camelbacks
Although representative of a much earli
er time period (1850s to 1880s, typically).
camelback keys are historically signif icant
items just like classic bugs. They are also
very interesting to study. Due to their age,
however, the only place you can expect
to see camelbacks today is in private col
lections. Some fascinating samples (com
pl iments of Gil Schlehman. K9WDY) are
thus highlighted in photos 10. 11, 12. 13.
and 14 . Background information on each
of these keys was limited , and we are now
running very short o n space. so I w ill
briefly point out some of their more obvi
ous or well-known aspects.

First. camelbacks were originally de
vised to minimize carpel-tunnel syndrome.
the "qtass arm"effect that afflicted big-time
telegraphers pumping basic hand keys 16
hours a day. The attempt was meager, but
it was the only solution until bugs hit the
scene. As you can see in the photos.
cameibacks are quite art istic in design.
Notice also how some cametoacks have
long arms/levers that extend past their
base and some have low-slung arms.
They also have trumcn pins inserted
through their arm for pivoting (the pins also

Photo 13- Step -down lever keys such as this Patrick and Carter
item attempted to upstage cemetoscks during the 1880s. They
saw use in a limited number of telegraph offices and are thus

quite scarce today. (Photo courtesy K9WDY)

Photo 14- Representing the more traditional style of camelback
is this weI/-preservedEdison andMunsv asssic from the 1870s.
Notice the trunion pin press-fit through the arm, a design that
often caused excessive side-to-side ~play· in well-used camel
backs and spark keys made prior to the Bunnell ' Ttiump" and

military J-38 era. (Photo courtesy K9WDY.)
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BY HUCK ROGERS. K4ABT

PACKET USER'S NOTEBOOK
CONNECTING YOU AND PACKET RADIO IN THE REAL WORLD

Everything You Ever Wanted in a Dual-Band Handheld and More

L
ate in the evening (or night) I was
reading a message in my K4ABT-1
mailbox. Frank, K41CT, had left a tid

bit for me about a great new handheld
transceiver by Kenwood. It is Kenwood's
model TH·D7A. So far there was nothing
spectacufarc-untit! reached the part of his
message thai read, -anc Buck, it has a
built-in 1200and9600 baud INC. 11 is also
capable of passing pictures from the Ken
wood VC-H1 on packet."

Baing! Frank just got my undivided at
tention! Bynow most of the readers of this
column know that I am an addict when it
comes to transferring sound and video via
packet radio (or any other digital mode, for
thai matter) . If you didn't know. you had
better lake a look at the issues of CO going
back about 15 years. No, as a matter of
fact, just look at last month's column.

The morning following K41CTs mes
sage, I got on the phone to Arnie Sposato
at CO to lind the best source for the TH·
07A. The rest is history. I now have two
TH-07A's talking to each other and to
every station within earshot of my OTH.

How else can I say it? "Thank you, Ken 
wood, for listening!" This is the kind of
technology that will catapult us into the
next millennium.

Now that an OEM has taken the steps
to provide us with the tools to make voice
and pictures happen, the burden falls on
me to make sure their product (message)
is delivered to the masses.

I think everyone knows how much I've
wanted to see this kind of product and
device in the market place for the amateur
and packet radio operator. For portable
packet or voice communications this is
great, but let's look at the overwhelming
advantage that it gives to the emergency
and disaster communications segment of
our hobby. This is the tool that will give us
a compact packet station and enable us
to send and receive messages and pic
tures directly from a disaster scene.

Back to The Future-Again
Kenwood has designed a fist full of fea
tures in a dual-band handheld transceiv
er for VHF and UHF multi-mode operation.
When I say "mum-mode," I'm not stretch
ing the truth.

115 Luenburg Dnve. Evington, VA 24550
e-mail: K4ABT@PacketRadio.com
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The Kenwood TH-D1A dual-band hand
held transceiver,

The first of the great features is , of
course, the built-in TNC which conforms
to the established AX.25 protocol. Not
stopping there, Kenwood made the built
in TNC operate at both 1200 and 9600
baud. Add your laptop computer and you
are in the packet radio business. Most of
all , the TH-0 7A is a powerful performer
while being quite easy to use.

More Memory
The TH-0 7A has a total of 200 memories,
and it allows memory naming , not to men
tion the wide range of naming conventions
that can be entered for "each" channel.
Remember DOS? This is what comes to
mind when I speak of the nam ing con
vention used if you wish to apply a name
to a given channel. Yes, as with DOS, we
can apply up to eight letters, numbers, or
ASCII (alphanumeric) characters to iden
tify a channel. There are several scanning
options that can be included in your con
figuration scheme.

Although Kenwood provides the new
owner with a list 01 precautions on the

The VC-H1 Visual Communicator.

opening page of the manual-stating that
the transceiver may "overheat" when
transmitting at high power levels-c-l never
experienced any problems. Of course,
when running packet, the duration of a
packet at 9600 baud is less than S sec
onds maximum. I use the TH-D7A on a
frequency that is not used in my area. This
way I can "open it up" for speed and faster
throughput at 9600 baud. When sending
pictures or files via packet , I set the TX
Detay short, the PACLen to maximum,
and the MAXFrame to 7. l et 'er rip!

When using the VC- H1 in the SSTV
modes, we can send and receive images
quickly (17 seconds @ 9600 baud). II's
easy and can be done from almost any
where. We can also use the VC-H1 as a
speaker/microphone when it is connected
to the TH-D7A (see fig. 1).

With a wideband (12 kHz or more) dy
namic range on VHF and UHF, the TH-0 7
exhibits some of the best adjacent chan
nel rejection that I've experienced lately in
a handheld VHF or UHF transceiver.

With the supplied 9.6 volt battery you
get a maximum of Swatts of power on VHF
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Thanks, We Couldn't
Have Said it Better.

"The 505DS P, in case you haven 't heard , is the fi rst big step in the next
generation of HF rigs. It not only incorporates Dig ital Signal Processing
technol ogy that meets or surpasses anythi ng available today for ham
eq ui pment , but also provides front-end control of the transceiver via a
computer-based software interface." RICHARD lUBASH, N1VXW, FOR 73 MAGAZINE

WARD TRAMMELL, WA5RD

"My .,,~deur

r4 ~ io lo~e 4t
prued iJ
PACTR Th,
built-in ~igit,1

filtm ""ke thiJ
oper4tiolt the
tI1Jiut I h4~e

eYer lIIork e~, ,It~

my n TY
oper4tiolt ~4tu

b"k tQ19+8 4J
4 N" y ~4~ io"" It. , like the rdio Jo
mu,h, th4t my K. elt lllo o~ H9 +0SA T
iJ for J" lt."

"We noted extremely low
composite (phase) noise - approxi
mately 10 dB lower across the 2
to 22 kHz range than many radios
we have tested recenty"

CST MAGAZINE

"This radio is the 1998 edition of
Art Collins KWM 1. I have used
Collins, Signal One and several
commercial sets over the years that
I though hard to equal, let alone
beat, but this Indian does just that.
The DSP in the receiver is second
to none." HARRY SNYDER

W7HC,
Quarter Century
Wireless MagaZine

If You Thought Computer
Control Was Just A Gimmick,
Read On...

DONALD URBYTES,W8LGV

"The 505DSP might he novel in
the ham rad io world, but it's no
mere novelty. This is a "real" radio
with lots of features, flexibili ty
and performance ." CST MAGAZINE

"1fuJ vefuJ dmy 505'!JST [ot 060"16
months now. It 'sanamazing piece of
equipment. Ijust worl(pfJ'Bm on 40
meters with 1 car£. I could6are fy hear
him onmy lC-756, he ,m"perfecl copy
on tfie 'j(aeft ina.~

STEVEN l. WEINSTEIN, K2WE

"/~ tJI;> ...k,> tk W-... tk
rnMkr tiik;. Md /;..,-d ti.

a...kcltJl;>~"

" I like it so

much I may sell
my other HF
rigs and
purchase
another
505DSP."
MYRLEN E. SMITH,
WB31AL

Loud Mouth and Fat Fingers
The TH -D7A sports a relatively large
speaker for a handheld transceiver. Re
ceive (vo ice and data) audio quality is
clean, crisp , and clear. At higher vo lume
levels the distortion is negligible . Transmit
aud io quality is better than is average in
a handheld radio . This may support why
the TH-D7A works so well at 9600 baud.

The keypad size and spacing make the
unit easy enough to use, even with my
"hammer-tipped" fingers. The keypad la
bels and markings are also clear and easy
to read. While we are on the subject of
"easy to read," the display visibility may
be backlit by toggling it ON or OFF. In
either case, the display is almost twice the
size of that of other handhelds I've viewed
lately . The character size is large enough
for my (60+ year old) eyes to see with good
clarity. It is easy to determine which mode
you are in by noting the icon that is pre
sent in the display. These icons indicate
which of the numerous feat ure modes or
functions you are in.

and UHF with the TH-D7A. During the
period I was running full (high) power, the
radio didn't show any sign of overheating
while transmitting for long periods. As you
can see in the specs, the TH-D7A can run
up to 5.5 watts from a 13.6 volt DC exter
nal power source.

To keep us operating in the fie ld, there
is an optional AA battery case as a "just
in case." This option may be a means to
augment the PB-39 battery should it fail
from heavy use. I've learned through
many years of experience that it's a good
idea to have a backup battery pack handy.
Because AA batteries are easy enough to
obtain, I opted tor the optional AA cell bat 
tery case.

Documentation
More than 100 pages make up the TH-D7A
manual. Almost every instruction is com
pleted on a single page so that you do not
have to turn to the next page or section to
finish the material . I found the manual easy
enough to use , beg inning with the basic
"first 050" and continuing on to the finale
of sending an SSTV picture or configuring
the internal 1200 and 9600 baud TNCs.

It's a "no-nonsense" manual that stays
with the train of thought while covering im
portant details. Look at the "Notes"you will
find throughout the manual. These notes,
I found , are provided to support the expla
nations of various steps and directions.

Full Support for APRSTM
Kenwood goes beyond the limits of what
today's amateurs expect from a radio. The
new TH-D7A is equipped with a built-in
AX.25 TNC for simple packet operation or
to be used with a handheld GPS (NMEA
0813 compatible) as a full -function

The Kachina 505lJSP is proudlv
",,,de in the USA. The hwhllw dolls
depiued in our I"g" <Ire u,I,,'d by the
Hopi Indians of Arbm". in liar!. to
communicate lege"d" from one
gellemlilmlt> the nexl,

• ("Q"H'UT~R A~I) M()~ITOR NOT IM1.1'1ll-:D.

COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
PO. Box 1949, Cottonwood, AZ 86326
Telephone : (520) 634-7828 Fax: (520) 634-8053
Visit our internet Web Site at hllp:/lwww.kachina·az.com
internet E-Mail Address: eacno ae eeoona .oet
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2.5 mm 3 condudor (STEREO)
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Let's Have Some Fun
"Packetinq"
First things first ! Now that we know a little
about the TH-07A, let's begin having fun
packeting.

The new, unique jog/cursor key makes
navigation through the TH·D7A features a
breeze. The TH -D7A now makes data
communicat ions simple and easy. Fea
tures include:

0 144/430 MHz operation
o 5.5 watts @ 13.6 volts
o Built-in 120019600 baud TNC
o Built-in APRSTM operating software
o Dual RX on the same band for voice

and data (VHF only)
o Large 12-digit x a-nne dot matrix

display
o 200 memory channels w/8-character

disp lay
o PC programmable for frequency and

name (PG-4W required)
o 16 backl it keys (laser cu t lrom inside)
o Built-in CTCSS encode and decode
o Mil-spec 81 0C/D/E water resistant
o t e-channe! DTMF telephone auto

patch memory
o HF Skycommand operation (requires

PG-4R)
o Monitor OX Clusters
o TM-V7A and TM-742AO OTMF Re

mote Control
o VC-H 1 Visual Co mmunicator ad

vanced control operation

,
~r,e2: >';
" ~ /

o $",,?8":J °DOUGHNUTS' TO
,1 ;- REDUCE RFI MAY BE
~. '# AOOED AT EACH END
V OF THE COMPORT

SERIAL CABLE.
To DB-9 11lf!il1port on PC

APRSTM Automatic PackeVPosition Re
porting System. The TH-D7A is capable
of reporting exact position, speed, and
heading as well as calculation of distance
to destination. The TH-D7A can also be
used for APRSTM messaging to send up
as-character messages through APRsr",
or an APRSTM Internet gateways without
the use of a PC.

Add itional feat ures such as advanced
functions and capabilities with the VC-H1
Visual Communicator and HF SkyCom
mane! operation with the Kenwood TS-570
DISor TS-870S series radios are possible.

To DB-25.cr1al comport an PC

Fig. 1- When the VC-H1 is connected
to the TH·D7A, it also functions as a
speaker/microphone. The VC·H1 does
not need to be on to function as a

speakerl mic.

Turn your excess Ham
Radios and related items
into a tax break for you

and learning tool for
kids.

•
I

an r shi
w:J:f111J:£JL Radios you can
write off - kids you can't.

I

DONATE YOUR
RADIO

Donate your radio or related
gear to an IRS approved

501 (c)(3) charity. Get the tax
credi t and help a worthy cause .

THE RADIO CLUB OF
JUNIOR IHGH SCHOOL 22

P.O. Box 1052
New York. NY I{)()()2
~~"''''«''ieatfM U
U«M~M Si#u:.e 19KO

Fig. 2- This drawing depicts a means of interfacing the computer (desktop or lap
top) to the TH-07A comport. Notice that I have drawn both types of connectors
(0 825 and 0 8 9) to cover either type of PC R$232 serial comport. Refer to the iuue
treuon for specific signal connections in the 2.5 millimeter plug. The ferrite dough
nuts may be used to reduce CPU noise from entering the radio via the comport. This
cable wired for the TH-07A and with the OB9 cannector attached is available from

Kenwood as option PG-4W.

CIRCLE n ON READER SERVICE CARD
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P9 5501
P12 3MS
P16 G

VC-H1 (DATA port)

P3 V
P4 DG
P7 SSPTT
P8 FSSDO

DATA connector
(On the transceiver)

~g. 1]\

2 ~ I

a
•

Transceiver
(DATA connector)
1

VC-H1 (DATA port)
P4 DG
P7 SSPIT

-> P9 SSOt
Pll PIT
P1 2 3MS
P13 SP
P14 MIG

SP G P16 G

SP jaCk-~II IJ ~ ':J I

Transceiver
eSPI MIC jacks)
PIT
MIG

G
SP
3V

Fig. 3- The VG·H1 is easily connected to many handy trans
ceivers using the configuration shown above. This cable is sup
plied with the VC-HI and readify attaches to the Kenwood

TH-D7A.

MIGiaCk-~
3V PTI

MIG

eas

"'" Fig. 4-lnterlacingthe VG-HI tootherKenwoodtransceiverssuch
as the TM-255, TM-455, TM-733. TM-V7, or the TM-G707 iseasy
with the optionat Kenwood cable (PG-4T) shown here. Note that
this in terface attaches to the 6-pin mini DIN (da ta port)

of these radios.

Turn off the transceiver and attach the
Kenwood serial communications cable
(part number PG-4W, OTE to DCE) be
tween the computer (OB-9) serial comport
and the TH-0 7A "PC" port. The PG-4W
cable should contain the signal lines as

shown in fig. 2.Ttnscablels avaltabtefrom
Kenwood oran authorized Kenwood ama
teur radio dealer.

Turn on the TH-0 7A. From the table of
contents in the TH·07A manualdetermine
the page on which you will find the setup

lor packet radio operation. This section
heading reads "Preparation Flow." In my
documentation I am directed to page 54,
where I learn how to implement the TNC
mode. When we have configured the TH
07A for TNC mode, we turn to our term i-

n
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SPRING SPECIAL!
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JAKE tile reign 01 rttrler,
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ORDERS ONL Y: 800-828-3340
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TH-D7A SPECIFICATIONS

Antenna Impedance: 50 ohms
Current:

Receive with no signals : Appro:w:; . 90 mA
Battery Saver ON : Average 25 mA
TNC ON: Approx. 115 mA
Transmit with H, 13,8 V (DC IN): VHF(approx. 1.6A} UHF (approx. 1.7A)
Transmit with H, 9.6 V (Battery Terminals): VHF(approx. 1.6A) UHF {approx. t.7A)
Transmit with H, 6.0 V (Battery Terminals): VHF(approx . 1.3A) UHF (eccrcx. l .4A)

Dimensions (W)( H)( D): 54.0)( 119.5)( 43.5 mm (w/ PB-39 installed)
Frequency Range: VHF Band (144-148 MHz)

UHF Band (438--450 MHz)
Frequency Stability: - 10 10 +50cC (wlin ±10 ppm)

-20 10 +6Q'>C (wlin ±15 ppm )
Ground Melhod: Negative
Maximum frequency deviation : Within ±5 kHz
Microphone Impedance: 2 K ohms
Mode: F3E (FM) , F1 0 (GMSK), F2D (FSK)
Modulation: Reactance
Power Output:

H, 13.8V: VHF (6W) UHF (5.5W)
H, 9.6V: approx. 5W
H, 6.0V: VHF (acorcx. 2,5W) UHF (eoorc x. 2.2W)
l ,6.0V: appecx. 0_5W
El, 6.0V: approx. 50mW

Rated Voltage:
External power supply (DC IN): 5.5 - 16.0 V (13.8 V)
Battery Terminals: 4.5 - 15.0 V (6.0 V)

Spurious emissions (at high transmit power): --60 dB or less
Usable Temperature Range: -20°C to +60cC (-4°F to +140C

)

Weight: Approx. 3809/13.4 oz. (w/PB-39 installed)
Receiver:

tst Intermediate Frequency
VHF (38.85 MHz) UHF (45.05 MHz)

2nd Intermediate Frequency
VHF (450 kHz) UHF (455 kHZ)

Audio output (10% distortion):
9.6V (battery termina ls): 450 mW or higher (8 ohms load)
6.0V (battery terminals): 300 mW or higher (8 ohms load)

Circuilry: Double conversion superhelerodyne
Selectivity (-40 dB): 28 kHz or more
Selectivity (--6 dB): 12 kHz or more
Sensitivity (12 dB SINAD): 0. 18 uv or less
Squelch sensitivity: 0.1 uV or less

Big Sandy ARC
SwapfestlHamfest

The Big Sandy Amateur Radio Club
will sponsor their swaptestrhamtest on
May 1st from 9 AM to 4 PM at the
Fallsburg Community Center. Louisa,
Kentucky, five mites north of Louisa
Lake on Route 3 towards Yalesville
Lake (look for the signs). There will be
door prozes and hourly prizes. Talk-in
on 147.390 +600, callsign K4PGA. For
more information, a-mail : <wa4swf@
foothills.neb.

nat program (communications software)
and assure that we are communicating
with the TH -D7A INC. Our computer-to
TNG communications data rate should be
defaulted 10 9600 baud.

Set the terminal program (resident in
the PC) parameters 10:

Data rate (TNC to/from computer)-to
9600 baud

Data (word length)--8 bit
Stop bit-1 bit
Parity-none
Flow control-XonIXoff
My only disappointment using the TH

D7A integrated transceiver and TNC was
the lack of a "transparent" mode in the in
ternal TNC. This limits the combination to
ASCII and text file transfers. Without a
transparent mode, I was unable to send
and receive binary and pictures lites using
terminal programs that implement (RTS
and CTS) "hardware flow control."

The VC-H1 plus The TH-D7A :
A Quantum Leap
The VC-H 1 is an all new, exci ting product
to enhance your amateur radio hobby.
Compact and easy to use, the VC-H1 is
compatible with the TH-D7A and most FM
VHF/UHF transceivers, including HF, FM,
and SSB modes. The VC-H1 is easily con
nected to many other transceivers using
the configuration shown in fig. 3. The
cable is supplied with the VC-H1and read
ily attaches to the Kenwood TH-D7A.

Interfacing the VC- H1 to other Ken
wood transceivers such as the TM-255,
TM-455, TM-733, TM-V7, or TM-G707 is
easy when the optional Kenwood PG-4T
cable is used (see fig. 4) . Notice in fig. 4
that the input/output is made to the G-pin
Mini DIN (data port) of these radios. There
are several other OEMs who use this type
of connector. If you consider using the VC
H l with other brands, be sure the data
port connections are the same. A con
nector kit to mate the VC-H1 to the
Kenwood TS-570 or TS-870 is also avail
able as an option. Contact your Kenwood
dealer or customer service and ask for
Kenwood option E59-0407-08.
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Check this out! With the TH-D7A you
can send and receive digital images fast!
Seventeen seconds @9600 baud--it's
easy and from almost anywhere. If you
have a friend who has another station that
has the TH-D7A and the VG-H1, you are
in for a real treat. I cannot put into words
the exhilaration I experienced when I saw
the color picture scrolling onto the screen
using the FM 9600 baud SSTV mode.
Kenwood has a corner on the SSTV
modes with the addition of this picture
transfer mode.

For camping trips, Field Day. or disaster
communication teams, this setup is just the
ticket. Imagine sending images across
town or across the world on VHFt UHF (or
HF). The VC-H1 integrates with your PC to
store and label all your favorite images for
future transmission with special software.

Here is a list of a few of the VC-H1
features:

• Small and compact

• AA alkaline or 110 volt AC adapter
operation

• Operates all Slow Scan modes
• Callsign superimpose
• AM Mute
• Auto Power Off
• 1.8 inch color display
• Built-in speaker and microphone
• Transmits to another radio and PC

(with special software)
• Removable head
• Accepts input from other camera or vi

deo devices
For more information on the TH-D7A

and VC-Hl, contact Kenwood Communi
cations Corp. , 2201 East Dominguez SI. ,
P.O. Box 22745, long Beach, CA 90801·
5745 (310-639-4200).

73 de BucK4ABT
e-mail: <k4abt@packetradio.com>

Visit the packet radio web site at:
<http.swww.packet radio.coms or

<http://www.packetradio.org>
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BY JOHX 1l0RR. KI AR

CONTEST CALENDAR
NEWSNIEWS OF ON-THE-AIR COMPETITION

Strategic vs. Tactical Contest Operating

April 's Contest Tip
Do you really study contest results (espe

cially the ones you participate in), or are you
the type who breezes through the numbers
and puts the magazine in the pile across the
room? I've found over the years thai contest
reports can truly be revealing about your own
results-bolh good and bad! Try reading the
next contest summary with the idea 01 seek
ing out areas of improvement. With the sum
mer coming, there's no better time 10 begin
thinking about antenna projects and getting
those strategic juices flowing.

I
f you have the ' fortune" of working in a
professional position, I'm sure you've
heard that all 100 lamiliar speech from

your boss: "v ou need to think less tacti
cally and more strategically!" Put another
way, salesmen lend to be more tactical by
nature. They're interested in closing the
current deal right in front of their noses.
That's how they get paid, tcrthe most part.
Marketing people, on the other hand, are
more concerned with strategic direction of
their companies. They focus on issues
such as corporate identity, messagi ng,
and product direction.

The parallels between business and
contesting are compelling , however. In
fact, as with most things in life , there's the
tactical challenge of the moment and a
strategic planning component that always
needs to be considered. Contest operat
ing is no exception . Let's explore the con
cept in a little more depth.

Thinking Tactically
What are some one of the more common
thoughts that cross your mind while oper
ating a contest? Let me suggest a few:

o I wonder how I'm doing compared to
my competition?

o What is the rate meter saying in my
contest fogging program?

o Boy, I could sure use a cup of coHee!
o Should I be running now or looking for

mumpters?
o Am I on the right band?
o j sure hope 10 meters opens today like

it did yesterday !
Not only do these ideas fill your brai n,

but there are probably scores of others
that emerge over the course of a contest
weekend . And , from the standpoint of
score maximization, they are good things

2 Mitchell Pond Road, Windham, NH 03087
e-mail: K1AR@contesting.com

Say You Saw It In CO

Calendar of Events
Mar. 27-28 CO WW WPX 5SB Contest
Apr .3-4 EA RnY contest
Apr .3-4 SP OX Contest
Apr. 9-11 Japan Inri OX Contest

(High Band)
Apr. 10-1 1 MARAC County Hunters
Apr.ro-n DIG aso Party
Apr. 17 European Spring Sprint Contest
Apr. 17-18 Holyland OX Contest
Apr . 17-18 YU OX Contest
Apr . 17-1 9 Michigan aso Party
Apr. 24-25 Helvetia Contest
Apr. 24-25 Florida aso Party
Apr. 24-25 Ontario aso Party
May 1·2 Connecticut aso Party
May 1-2 Massachusens asc Party
May 1-2 ARlln!'1 OX Contest
May 1-2 MARAC County Hunters Contest
May 8-9 A. volta RnY OX Contest
May 8-9 Ca-M International OX Contest
May 15 EU CW Spring Sprint
May 22-23 Texas asc Party
May 22-23 Baltic Contest
May 29-30 CO WW WPX CW Contest

to consider. Just as in business, there's
value in thinking and operating tactically.
After all . you can do all the planning in the
world in preparing for a contest; you stilt
need to call CO and work guys.

Separating Winners
From Participants
Unlike the tactical thoughts summarized
above, I submit thaI there's another very
important aspect of contesting-strategic
operating. However, here's the bold state
ment. It's the strategic component of con
testing that truly separates winning oper
ations from contest participants. Let's take
a closer look at the concept.

I believe that contest operators who
think strategically before and during a
contest ask an entirely different set of
questions from those found above. Here
are a few examples:

• How am I doing against the operating
plan I established for myself before the
contest?

o Am 1discouraged because of band
conditions, or is it my operating that's
falling short this weekend? How can I
compensate to achieve my plan?

o What opportunity exists to deploy one
of the five to ten operating differentiators
1 tradit ionally establish for myself? For
example. seeking unusual band open
ings , leveraging known station/geograph-

leal strengths, taking advantage of per
sonal operating skills, etc.. come to mind.

o Am I using the list of shortfalls from
last year's contest as a guide to this year's
event?

.. What operating technique can I
deploy right now that others may not be
considering?

By now I hope that you're beginning 10
see the picture. Successful contest oper
ating is much more than just sitting down
in front of the rad io and calling ca.It's like
almost everything else in life. Those who
take It seriously and plan in advance wil l
inevitably do better than others who stm
ply "shoot from the hlp." The most signif·
icant benefit of approaching contest oper
ating this way is that your score can
improve without adding a single antenna.

The Bollom Line
If you ask any successful contester that
often-asked question ·What's your real
secret to winning?" you'll find a common
thread in the response. For starters, most
will tell yOU that there really isn't any secret
to winning . Success in contest operating,
like anything else, is largely based on
experience, desire, and a bit of good luck.
However. when the next big contest
comes along, I'd like you to consider ap
proaching it from a totally differen t angle .
Focus the majority of your thinking away
from rates and tally sheets, and begin to
think strategically. Yes, I'm realistic that
consideration of the strategic aspects of
contest operating are not necessarily
going to rocket your tribander-based sta
tion's scores into the leader box. How
ever, I guarantee that you will improve.
And, at the end of the day, that's one of
the main reasons why we operate con
tests-e-tc have fun and to improve our op
erating skills in a dramatic way.

I challenge you to sit down and com
pose your own list of strategic operating
questions. Take a few minutes to consid
er how often you really think about that
aspect 01 contesting when you operate .
Remember that a strategic thinker in busi
ness is always a desired commodity that
breeds success. There are more parallels
between that reality and your contest
results than you may think. Give it some
thought; you'll be surprised at the results !

Final Comments
Have you had the chance 10 complete this
year's CO Contest Survey? Check it out
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AMATEUR CENTER

CIRCLE 46 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CiRClE 33 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The object lor this one is for amateurs around
the woOd to work as many JA stations in as
many JA prefectures as possible. It is spcn
sored by Five-Nine magazine, The maximum
operating period is 30 hours (except for JAs,
who can use the full aa-hcur period) with 011
periods longer than 60 minutes. This is the high
band edition (others to touow in subsequent
months) : operation is limited to 20-1 0 meters.

Classes : Single operator high power, low
power. all bancl . single bancl ; mu lti-operator ;
marine mobile. All stanonscan use packet radio
OX spotting.

Exchange : JA-RST and prefecture number
(1- 50) . Others RST and CO Zone.

SCo ring : 20 and 15 meters 1 point perOSO:
10 meters 2 points. Multipliers are toter pretec
tures worked per band (OXCC cou ntries lor
JA). Fina l score is total OSC points times mul
tipl ier.

Award s: Plaques and awards will be sent to
the winners in each class around the world. A
special contest award will be offered to anyone
working all Japanese prefectures during the
co ntest period. E-mail entries are accepted.
too. Toobtain eectrconc log instructions. send
an e-mail to :<jidx-inlo@dumpty.nal.go.jp>
(this address is only lor information request)
with the command #get jidxelog .eng in me
body 01 the message. Commands must start
with the "#" character .

All logs must be postmarked no later than
May 31st and should be sent to: JIOX HFCW
Contest, c/o Five-Nine magazine , P.O. Box 59.

This is another popular YLRL sponsored
contest open only to licensed women operators
around the world.

Classes : Sing le operator only .
Exchange: OSOnumber, RS(T), and ARRL

section/country . Entries in log must also show
time, band , date, and transmitter power.

Frequencies: CW: 3540-3570. 7040- 7070.
14040-14070,21120-21150,281 80- 28210
kHz . SSB: 3940-3970, 7240-7290. 14250
14280, 21380-2141 0, 28280-2841 0 kH2.

Scoring: Phone and CW are entirely sepa
rate contests. OX YLs , including Alaska and
Hawaii, may contact the North American Con
tinent. A station may be counted as one point
and worked once per band for credi t. Multiply
the number 01 OSOS by your tota l multiplier
tsecnonszccunmesj lor final score. You may
apply a bonus multiplier of 1.5 if less than 150
watts is used at all times during the contest.

Awards : Various cups and plaques will be
awarded to the category winners. In addition,
cert ificates will be provided to all second- and
third-place winners.

Logs are due 30 days after the conclusion
o f each contest. Mail your logs to: Nancy Hall ,
KC4tYO, P.O. Box 775, N. O lmsted. OH
4407Q.-0775.

YLRL OX to NA YL Contest
CW: Apr. 8-10 SSB: Apr. 22-24
1400Z Wednesday to 0200z Friday

Japan Int'l OX CW Contest
(High Band)

2300Z Fri. 10 2300Z Sun., Apr. 9-11

320, 00-950, Warszawa. Poland or e-mail to:
<spjxc-logS@Writeme.com>.

Sponsored by the Polski Zwiagek Krotkofal
owcow (PZKj, th is one is on CW and SSB and
is held the first weekend 01 April. It generates
high operating activity by the SPs. Contest op
eration is on all bands 16(}-10 meters (no
WARC baoos).

Cla sses: Single operator , s ing le and all
bancl (CW. sse,or mixed mode). Multi-opera
tor, single transmitter (al1 band, both modes
only), and SWl.

Exchange: Signal report plus a three-digit
serial number. SP stations substitute their one
letter province abbreviation lor the number.

Multiplier: Count the total number 01 Polish
provinces worked (maximum of 49).

SCoring: Three points per OSC times the
number of Polish provinces worked.

Awards: Certilicates will be awarded to the
high scores in each class per country.

All logs must be received no later than April
30th. Send your entries to : Polski Zwiazek «rot
kotalcwcow, contest Committee, P .O. Box

This is the 1999 edition of the Spanish AnY
Contest sponsored by U.A.E. It is open to par
ticipants worldwide on 80-10 meters.

Classes : Single operator , all bands and sin
gle band, Mul ti-Single, and SWl.

Exchange: Signal report and Spanish prov
ince (for EA stat ions). All others substitute CO
Zone for province.

Scoring : For non-EA stations: On 10-20
meters, credit 1 point lor contacts in your con
tinent, 2 points lor OSOS outside your conti
nent. On 40 and 80 meters, triple your OSO
points (i.e., 3 within your continent, 6 outside
your own continent). OSOs between stations
in the same country are only valid for multipli
er credit and have no OSC point value.

MUltipliers: Credit EA provinces (ma..imum
52) and OXCC cou ntries worked per band , The
first OSO with an EA. EA6, EA8, and EA9 sta
tion, on each band, count for 2 multipliers
(OXCC + province] .

Final Sco re : Multiply total OSO points times
multiplier.

Awards : Variou s certi ficates and plaques
are available to the winners 01each operating
category.

sere your entries by June 30th to : EA RTTY
Contest, clo EA1MV, Antonio Alcolado, P.O.
Box 240, 09400 Aranda de Ouero (Burgos),
Spain. E-mail logs may be sent (in ASCII for
mat, only) to : «eicctaooeerecestb.ess.

Polish "SP" OX Contest
1500Z Sat., Apr. 3 to 1500Z Sun., Apr. 4

EA RTTV Contest
1600Z Sat., to 16002 Sun" Apr. 3-4

in March Co. Your participation will make
for some interesting reading in the months
to come!

Please remember to provide any sub
missions for the July column to me by May
1. More and more of you are catching on,
but as you can imagine, you can really
help wilh the accuracy of contest calen
dar information by submitting yourcontest
announcements via electronic mail.

73, John, K1AR
e-mail: <K1AR@contesting.com>
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1-Year; 539.49 (557.95 by tst Class) r- _

6-Monlt! Trial- 519.95. Foreign · Write, ' _ _~
A.R.C., P.O. Box 802·C19, Carlisle, MA 01741
Phone: (978) 371-(1512; Fax: (978) 371-7129

Web: www.antiqueradio.com

WB9W, Inc.
Ginpoles, Tower Jacks, Rohn lo.....ers and accessories,
Hazer, Belde n coax, Flexwea\-e, Copperweld.

Hy-Gain/Telex rotors and anten na s, Larsen, Cushc ran,
Cornet, Diamond and Valor antennas, MFJ. Ramsey kits and RF

Connectors. Most everything bUI radios.
P.O. Box 8547 (zip 64508)

18511 CR 304. SI. Joseph. MO 64505
a ll 1-800-626-08>1 or 816-364-2691

FAX 816-364-2619
E-Mai l: WB0W@IBM.NET

Add $1.50 per case 'binder lor pos
tageand handling.Outside USA $3.50
per caseb/ode<. (U.s. funds only)

Now there's an easy way to organize
and keep copies of your favorite magazine
readily available lor future reference.

Designed exclusively for CO by Jesse Jones
Industries, these custom-made titled cases and binders
provide me luxury look that makes them attractive additions to your bookshelf, desk or any
location in your home or office.

Whelher you choose cases or binders, you'l have a storage system thars durable and
well organized to help protect your valuable copies from damage.

@J3@15W1J?2@6.l~J) [PJ3©'J'i3@1]
Vi[f[)JJ @sXPH@ t»

This is a good chance10 bui ld up your Canton
toter for me Swiss Helvetia Award, which re
quires confirmation from all 26 Cantons.

Classes : Sing le ope rator (high power or

YU OX Contest
1200Z Sat. Apr. 17 to 1200Z Sun. Apr. 18

The Yugoslav Amateur Radio Association
(SRJ) and the Yugoslav OX Club (YUOXC)
invite amateurs around the world to participate
in the 1998 YU DX Contest.

Classes : Single operator (SSB onl y, CW
only, mixed modes), and Multi-single (the stan
dard lD-minule rule applies to this category).

Exchange: RSm and ITU zone.
SCoring : osoe wilh your ITU zone 1 point;

asOs wilh stations in your comment but di f
terent ITU zone 3 points; all others 5 points.
Contacts are permitted with the same stanon
on both modes.

MUltiplier: ITU Zones and Yugoslav prefix
es per band.

Final SCoring : Tctat OSC points times the
totat sum of munipJiers worked per band.

Awards : Trophy cups will be awarded 10 the
top YU and non-YU leg . Certificates will also
be awarded 10 geographic area winners.

All entries must be postmarked no later than
30 days after the contest. Logs should be sent
10: YU OX Contest, P.O. Box 48, 1100 1 Beo
grad, Yugoslavia.

The Mobile Amateur Radio Awards Club is
sponsoring the 28th running ct trns event.
Mobi le and fixed operation from every county
in the United Stales is welcome. Mobiles and
portables may be worked each tim e they
change counties or bands.

Exc hange: RS(T), U.S. county and slate
(province/country for others).

SCori ng : 1 point for fixed stations; 15 points
for mobiles; US/VE contacts with OX countries
are worth 5 points. Final score is computed by
the total aso points times the toter number of
U.S. counties worked.

Frequencies : 3880, 7240, 14270, 21340,
28340 kHz . Fixed stations should operate
above the suggested frequencies to allow more
Ireedom fOf mobiles 10 operate on d ear fre
queoces.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded 10 win 
ning fixed stations in each slate/province/coun
try ; mobiles in each state operating in three or
more counties with a minimum of l 0 asos per
county. MAAAC plaques to the highest scoring
first- and second-place mobile stations in the
U.S., NA fixed station, and OX station.

Completed logs. summary sheets, and
Check sheets must be received by May 81h and
go to: Bilt Nash, WOOWY, 1321 2 N. 37th Ave.,
Phoenix, AZ 85029. Enclose a I tO SASE and
two units of postage with your entry tor a copy
of the final results.

MARAC County Hunters
SSB contest

OOOOZ Sat. Apr, 10 to 2400Z Sun. Apr. 11

«amata. Tokyo, 144 Japan, Contest resu lts will
be sent tc anyone including one IRC and SAE.

Swiss Helvetia Contest
1300Z Sat., Apr. 24 10 1300Z Sun., Apr. 25
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Also dHdlable in me Spanish 1.lIIgudge
edilion. "'ril~ for rdl~ and dt'ldils.

contact with as many Aorida stations as pos
sible. Florida stations work everyone. Stations
may operate the full 20 hours.

Classes : (A) Single operator : One person
performs all ope rating and logg ing functions.
Use ot spoiling nets is not permitted. Only one
(1) transmilled signal on the air at any time,

(B) Multi-operator:Those obtaining any form
of assistance, such as reuetooeratcrs. loggers.
or useof spotting nets. Note:Multi-operator sta
tions do not have to remain on a band tor 10
minutes before changing bands. (1) Multi
Single: Only one transmitted signal on the air
at anytime. (2) Multi-Multi: More than one trans
milled signal on the air at any time. No simul·
taneous SSBlCW signals on one band at the
same lime.

(C) Mobile: Mobile is a station that is sen
contained (radio, antenna, power source) cap
able of motion. Motion is optional. Mobile en
trants may be either single operator or
multi-operator.

(0) NovicefTechnician: Novice or Techni
cian licensees perform all operating and log
ging functions. There are three power output
categories tor all categories: (A) QRP-5W out
put 0( less, (B) Low Power-150W output or
less, (C) High Power-more than 1SOW output.
Logs not showing power output category will
be listed as high power.

Modes :(A) Single operator , mobi le, and
Novice/Technician categories may operate: (1)
Mi.ed mode (phone and CW), (2) Phone only ,
(3) CW only. (B) Multi-operator work mixed
mode only.

Exchange : Florida stations send signal re
port and county. All others WNE stations (in
cluding KH6fKL7) send signal report and stale
or province. OX stations (including KH2/KP4,
etc.) send signal report and OXCC country ,

Scoring : (A) QSO points: Each complete
non-duplicate phone contact is worth 1 pont.
Each complete non-duplicate CW contact is
worth 2 points. No partial contact credit. Dup
licate contacts must be clearly identified and
are worth zero points, Stations may be worked
once per mode, per band (i.e., WC4E may be
worked on both 20 CW and 20 SSB for credit).

Multipliers : For Florida stations. 50 states
(including Florida); Canada MAR (VEl, VE2,
VE9. VY2), NF (Va l, V02), PO (VE2), ON
(VE3), MB (VE4), SK (VE5), AB (VE6), BC
(VE7), NW (VE8), YT (VY 1); OXCC countries
(except the US.Canada, KH6, and KL7). A mul
tiplier may be counted once per mode. Working
NP4Z on CW and then on SSB is two Puerto
Rican multipliers. All others work Florida coun
ties (a maximum ot 67). Florida mobile stations
that change counties are considered to be a
new station and may be contacted again tor
point and multiplier credit. Florida stations on a
county line may be claimed as a multiplier tor
any or all o f the counties they give in their
exchange. A Florida county multiplier can be
counted once per mode. Working W1YL in
Hillsborough County on CW and then on SSB
is two county multipliers.

Final SCoring: Multipty QSC points by tota l
multipliers by the power multiplier (see below).
Florida mobile operations must submit sepa
rate logs tor each county activated; a mobile
entrant's score will be the total points lor all
counties activated by that etten.

Power Multiplier: If all OSOs were made
using 5W or less. multiply your score by 3; it all
OSOS were made using less Ihan 150W, mul
tiply your score by 2; if any or all OSOs were

Nebraska QSO Party
17QOZ Sat. Apr. 24 to 1659Z Sun . Apr. 25

Help complete your 5BWAS by operating in
this popular QSC party. This contest is fO( sin
gle operators only with operation allowed on all
non-WARC HF bands, 160-10 meters. All
operating modes are permittee.

Classes: Single operator, multi-single, mo
bile. and Novice/Teen.

Exchange: NE stations-RS{T) plus coun
ty (93 maximum). Non-NE stations-RS(T)
plus US state. VE province, or OXCC country.

SCoring : Credit one point per esc tor SSB
contacts; two points for CW, NE mobiles add
50 eso points for each county operated trom.
NE portables add 100 OSO pts for operating
trom other than your resident county. NE
mobiles may be worked again when they
change counties for new points/mutts. NE
mobiles operating on county lines may be
counted as only one OSO. Final score is cal
culated by multiplying total OSC points times
multiplier.

Frequencies : CW-1805 kHz and 60 kHz
up from lower band edge. SSB--1865, 3870,
7270. 14270, 21370, 28370 . 146460 kHz.
Novices operate 10kHz up from lower band
edge and 28360 kHz .

Awards: Five plaques are available for cat
egory winners in Nebraska. US, and overseas
as well as Novice/Tech/Tech-Plus stations.
Certificates will be awarded as appropriate.

Logs and a signed summary sheet must be
postmarked no later than May atst. Send all
entries to: NebraskaOSO Party , P.O. Box 375 ,
Elkhorn, NE 68022-0375. Enclose a #1 0 SASE
for final results.

1999 Florida OSO Party (FOP)
1600--01 59Z sat. Apr. 24
120Q-2159Z Sun., Apr. 25

This one is back and sponsored by the
Florida Contest Group. Here's your chance for
amateurs outside of the state of Florida to make

QRP), multi-single, SWL. All entries are mixed
mode only.

Frequencies : Use 1.8-28 MHz (no WARC
bands) on both phone and CWo

Exchange : RS(T) plus a three-digit serial
number. Swiss stations will also include a two
letter abbreviation for their Canton.

SCoring : Only contacts with Swiss stations
count. Each contact with an HB staten is worth
3 points. You may only work a station once per
band regardless 01 the mode.

Mult iplier : The sum ot the Cantons worked
on each band (26 per band).

Final Score : Calculate your final score by
multiplying your total QSO points by the sum ot
Cantons worked.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each country and each USA and
VE call area.

Logging : Indicate a Canton in a separate
column for each band the first time it is worked.
Check your log lor duplicates and include a
summary sheet showing the scoring and your
name and mailing address in block letters. Also
include the usual signed declaration.

The mailing deadline tor contest logs is May
atst. AJllogs are to be sent to: Nick Zinsstag,
HB9DDZ, Salmendortli8, CH-5084. Hheinsulz,
Switzerland.

Fo reign
Air Po sl

52.95

99.95
146.95

VElXE

40.95

75.95

110.95

CBJJ] D7
'DllJDJ

USA

27.95

49.95

71.95

1 Year

2 Years

3 Years

It's a dtrterent kind of ham magaztne.

Fun In read. inll'nJ~lil1g rrom cover III
cever, "riUN! lOll )IIU ran understand it.
Thai's CQ. Read and enloyed b) mer
90,000 people cadi month in 116 coun
ires around lhe "orld.

11',> mure than ju..t a maganne.
It's an in..utuuon .

CQ al..n sponsors tnese rourteen world
ramcus d"ard programs and contests:
lilt' CQ World-" ide OX Phone
and C\\ ccmesrs. me CQ".\1 A"ard, me
CQ "orld-"ide WPX Phone and
CW contests, lhe CQ wond-wiue \ 'IiF
contest, Ihe CQ US"-e,, ""<lnl. the CQ
WPX ""ard , the CQ World-Wide160
!l.1toter Phone and CW Contests. the CQ
World-Wid" RID (Alnlesl, lhe CQ 5 Band
W\l .\",lrd, me CQ OX ""<lrd, and me
hiMI\ au l<limed f,Q OX Hall 01 Fame.
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FT·50RD

"'"""'Dual Band WIth
DTMF Keypad

100 mern. Dual Band Mable

30 FT MAST KIT

CIRCLE 52 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Ontario county, district, or regional municipali
ty (city in the case of City of Toronto)from which
they operate.

Awards: Certificates will be awarded to the
top scorers in each category and to top scor
ers in each Ontario county, district, regional
municipal ity , amalgamated City of Toronto,
Canadian provincelterritory, U.S. state, and
OXCC country. Each station making over 50
OSOS will qualify for an "Ontaro OSO Party~

button bearing your callsign. Operators at multi
operator stations making over 50 OSOS wi ll
also qualify. Other certificates may be award
ed based on activity.

Entries should be postmarked no later than
May 31, 1999 , Send your togs to: Ontario OSO
Party, Ontario DX Association, P.O. Box 161,
Stn . A, Willowdale, Ontario M2N 5S8 Canada.
Entries can be sent on disk or via the Internet
in standard text file lormat. (Do not send logs
in a word processing format and include your
snail mail address). Send e-mail logs to:
<ve3sre@rac.ca>.

II you qualify for an "Ontario OSO Party~

badge please send $2.00 to help cover costs.
Ent ry terms may be do wnloaded from the
OOXA Web site at <http://www.durhamradio.
cezccxa- or send an e-mail note to «veasre
@rac.ca> or send an SASE to the OOXA,

AU CO
Authorized Dealer

Closed~y"MorwUIy NO CATALOGS

OrcIer-..'Quotes 1-8()()"9-2M-9HAM
114 Essex Street Lodi. NJ 07644

.:lIlIl 201 ·VHF·1270 ill.

YAESUVX-5R

50/1«1430 MHz Triple Band
WidaReca<va, 5w OutP\-l1

5W,200mem.
Dual Band Slim

Full Feature

CIRCLE 51 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sco ri ng: Ontario stations work everyone.
Stations outside Ontario worK only Ontario sta
nons. Score 1 point for every station worked
per band. Score 10 poin ts for working VE300X
and VA3RAC per band. Shortwave listeners log
only Ontario stations . Work each station once
per band whether CW or SSB. Ontario stations
earn 1 multip lier point lor each Ontario county,
district, regional municipality, and the amalga
mated City of Toronto worl<.ed on each band
(see multiplier list). each Canadian provinceJ
territory. each U.S. state and OXCC country.
Stations outside Ontario earn 1 multiplier point
for each Ontario county. district. regional mu
nicipality and lor the amalgamated City of
Toronto worked on each band, Shortwave lis
teners use the same formula for mult iplier
points as stations outside of Ontario. Mobile
and/or portable stations may be worked once
pel" band from each Ontario county. district. or
regional municipality Irom which they operate.

Mobile/Rover Bonus : MobileIRover stations
add 300 points for each Ontario multiplier acti
va ted. To earn the mobile/rover bonus a mo
bile/rover station must make at least three con
tacts with three different stations from the
multiplier.

Mobile/Rover Stations : Mob ile/Rover sta
tions may be worked once per ba nd from each

THE EASY TO USE
LOGGING SOFTWARE.
Log-EOF Version 8 works with all major

ca!lsign databases. computer-ready rigs, aod
me's. nxcc.WAS, WAZ., beam headil'lQS. CW
keyer, CSl labels, PacketClusler"', and mere.

Log-EOF Version 8 runs in DOS, OS/2, or
Wiodows. Just $39.95 (OX add $3 shipping).

Int' fIlel: http:l..-w,ilis,netleq!
E·...il: n3eq1@usaor.net

Clleck, MoMy oreee, EOF Software
VIS A. Of liIC OfWs: Tom Dandrea. N3EOF

541 Sauner DriYI
Crescent. PA. 1500C6
1·724-457·2584

ALINCO .. LARSEN " COMET " RMS .. ADI .. MF.J .. RAMSEY KITS
MAHA .. ANLI .. UNIDEN .. RANGER " YAESU .. REXON

AMATEUR RADIO - SCANNERS - BOOKS ~ ANfENNAS -
ALTERS _ GMRS - ACCESSORIES & MORE

ADVANCED SPECIALTIES INC.
New Jersey' s Communications Store

Ontario eso Party
1800Z Sal. Apr. 24 to 1800Z Sun. Apr. 25

made using more than 150W, mUltiply your
score by 1.

Frequencies: CW-3.535. 7.035, 14.035.
21.035, and 28.035 and 10 kHJ up for Nov
tceszrecnnicrans. Phone-3.860. 7.260,
14.260, 21.335, and 28 .485. Look for SSB
activity on the hour and CW on the half hour.
Fixed stations are urged to call CO above/
below Ihese frequencies to keep them clear for
low-power mobile operations. No 160 meters,
WARC, or VH F bands.

Awards : Certificates will be awarded to top
scorers in each category from each Florida
county, state, Canadian province, and OXCC
country. Special awards may be awarded at the
discretion of the Florida OSO Party Contest
Committee.

Entries must be postmarked no later tha n 30
days after the end ot the contest (May 25 ,
1999). No late entries can be accepted . Any
logs (other than check logs) with over 100
OSOS are encouraged to submit their logs in
computer-readable format. Any entrants who
submit paper logs with more than 100 contacts
must also include cross-check (dUpe) sheets.
You may submit your contest logs via e-mail to
<FLOSOParty@aol.com>. Send yoursumma
ry sheet file and your log file following the ARRL
Suggested Standard File Format. You may
submit your logs on diskettes instead of paper
logs. The floppy diskelle must be IBM compat
ible, MS-DOS formatted, 3.5 inch. Log infor
mation must be in an ASCII file. Contest logs
(paper ordiSkelle) may be submitted to: Florida
Contest Group. C/o Jim White, K4OJ, 1508 W.
Patterson St. Tampa, FL 33604. You may also
rece ive entry forms (rules. summary sheet, log
sheet, and county abbreviations) by mail.
Please send a business-size SASE, to Florida
Contest Group. C/o Jim White. K4OJ. 1508 W.
Patterson St., Tampa , FL 33604, or obtain
information at the FOP Web site at: <http://
home1.gte.netlWd4ahZlfcglssqp.htm>.

Here is a fun contest sponsored by the
Ontario OX Association.

Classes: Multi-operator. single operator low
power (up to 150 walls on HF. up to 50 walls
on VHFAJHF), single operator high power (over
150 walls on HF. and over 50 wens on VHFI
UHF), single operator single band, mobile, HF
ORP (5 watts and under). VHFAJHF FM ORP,
CW, SSB, or mixed mode and SWL.

EXchange: Ontario stations send signal
report and Ontario county, dist rict, reg ional
municipality , or city in the case of the amalga
mated City 01 Toronto. Other stations send sig
nal report and Canadian provincelterritory,
U.S. state, or OXCC country.

Frequencies: ( PhoneJC~AII HF bands
160-1 0 meters with the exception ctme WARC
bands (12, 17, and 30 meters) which by IARU
agreement are contest-free. All VHF/UHF
bands also. Suggested frequencies for OR P/
mobile stations: SSB-1.870, 3.735, 3.860,
7.070, 7.260, 14.130, 14,265, 21.260,28.360;
CW-1.820, 3.520. 3.720, 7.020, 7.120,
14.020, 21.020, 21.120, 28 .020; FM-52.54-0.
146.550, and 446.1 00 . Operators may not use
repeaters for the purpose of the contest.
Operators should keep the 2 meter FM simplex
cal ling frequency 01 146.520 MHz clear. 0p
erators may not use repeaters for the purpose
of soliciting contacts.
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DX BY CHOD HARRIS, YP2\1L

NEWS OF COMMUNICATION AROUN D THE WORLD

Palestine: A New One!

1.1. .,

The addition of Palestine to the DXCC
list clearly illustrates a couple of features
of the revised DXCC rules. DXers should
notice that there was no discussion of
adding Palestine to the DXCC list. The
matter wasn't referred to the OX Advisory
Committee (OXAC), nor were DXers
worldwide asked for their input. There was
no reason for discussion, thanks to the

l

g ",>. u
DK.U -ZO. I...... -

PALESTINIAN AU1IlORITY
MINISTRYOF HEALTH
Gau Strip

Planning andSpecificalion Cenlre

ZONE20

John, ON4UN. operating trom Belgium. (ON6TT photo)

sign assignment is not ratified by the full
ITU, the entity (Palestine, in this case) will
be removed from the DXCC list. There
fore. it is possible (but not likely) that Pal
estine will be a temporary DXCC entity.
However, the ITU routinely ratifies such
actions that happen between major
WARCs. especially matters such as can
sign assignments.

T
he ox Century Club toxcci added
another new "entity" to the current
country list in February. On Feb. 1,

1999 the International Telecommunica
tionsUnion (ITU) issued theceusrcn block
of E4A-E4Z to the Palestine Authority.
Based on this, the ARRl immediately
added Palestine E4 to the list of current
exec entities. This action was based on
the revised oxec country criteria that
became effective last March.

The ARRL exec news release read :
"Under the current exec list Criteria ,
Section 1, this callsign allocation meets
the requiremenlol paragraph b. Palestine
will be added 10 the exec Ust effective
October 1, 1999. Contacts made with E4
stations after February 1, 1999 will count
for this new entity.

"Under the DXCC rules. contacts with
the deleted entity of Palestine made prior
to June 30, 1968do not count for this enti
ty. There is no commonality 01 territory or
administration.~

DXers have been waiting lor several
years for this action. Ever since Palestine
won limited autonomy from Israel in 1993,
DXers have anticipated that someday
Palestine would have sufficient indepen
dence to qualify as a separate DXCCenti
ty. In fact, several individuals and groups
have operated from Palestine since the
1993 agreement, in the hope that Pales
tine would qualify for separate DXCC sta
tus underthe then-vague Point 1 Govern
ment rules. At the time, the ARRLdecided
that Palestine lacked the autonomy nec
essary for separate DXCC status.

The event that led to this new status for
Palestine was an ITU bulletin dated Feb.
1, 1999: "Following a request from the Pal
estinian Authority and in implementation of
Resolution Plen/3 of the ITU Plenipoten
tiary Conference (Minneapolis 1996). the
International CallSign Series E4A-E4Z. in
accordance with the provisions of No.
519.33 (2066) of the Radio Regulations,
has been provisionally allocated to the
Palestinian Authority. That provisional
allocation is subject to confirmation by the
following radiocommumcation confer
ence."

As it is with many of the ITU decisions.
the allocation of the calisign block to
Palestine is subject to confirmation at the
next World Administrative Radio Con
ference (WARG). The OXCC rules specif
ically mention that if the provisional call-

P.D. Box SO, Fulton, CA 95439
e-mail: chod@compuserve.com

A group of Japanese amateurs operated from Palestine in 1994, but the operation
was not accepted for DXCC credit.
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Why do h ms from 30 countries and all 50 states come to the Dayton Hamrentl .,
•

Three great days
to ex plore
everything

ham radio has
to offer!

May 14, 15, 16, 1999

Dayton
Hamuention" is
something that
all hams should

experience!

After much thought, we wondered why our
visitors return to the Dayton Hamvention"
year after year. So we asked them. Here's
what they told us.

Meet friends! The DaytOfl Hamvention is
the annual event for the ham radio operator.
There is a certain -chemistry" with so many
hams that just doesn't existanywhere else.
The latest equipment! Major
manufacturers introduce new products at
Hamvention. Try out the equipment. Talk 10
the reps!
Shopst the
World 's largest
Ham radio,
electronics and
computer flea
market! Our Rea
Market is so large it
is hard 10 imagine
unless you have
been here. With 2,638 outdoor spaces you

can find new and
used ham
equipment,
electrical parts,
computers, tools,
antique radios.
microscopes and
some really
strange sluff that you didn't even know you
needed.

Listen to the Forum Speakers! We have
free Forums on virtually wery topic, from
VHF/tIHF to OX, SSTV/ATV, Packet,
AMSAT/SAREX, antennas, contesting and
much much more. Since our visitors have
diverse interests, we try to have something
lor everyone.

Visit the exhibits! With over 500 indoor
exhibit booths you can find anything from
antennas and books to computers, electrical
parts, meters, software, tools, wire and
weather instruments. You name it and

someone probably has it for sale at the
Dayton Hamventions.

A familyeventf. At Hamvennons, you are
among friends, other hams just like you that
have corne to Dayton to enjoy the show.

Enjoy the Alternate Activities. We have
planned activities for those who just want to
do something different. Bus tours 01the
area, progressive lunches and more. In
addition, many clubs have Unofficial
Activities at local hotels and restaurants.

AUinformation, indudmg how to
become an exhibicor, flea marna

vendor, forum speaker, and how to
obtain an ADA parking space is

available on our web site at
tvWW.hamvention.org

Need B brochure? Send us e-mail at
info@hamvention.org or FAX us at
937-274-8369.

o' ==:0'
0 $7.00 =$
0 $5.00 =S
o S20.oo ,",$
0 $5,00 =$
0 $3,00 =$
0 $5.00 =$

Total $ _

""""'":==0$16.00-
0 $40.00· ·

Admiulon (valid an 3 days)
Grand Banquet
Alternate Activities
Dine-a·Round, Friday
City Tour, Friday
Shop-A-Rotn:t, Saturday
Cookrlg Class, Saturday
Make" BOd Take II, Saturday
Gardening Class. Saturday
Mary Kay Make-OVer, Saturday

Credit Card Handling Charge
• $20.00 at door '·$45.00 at door , if available

REGISTRATION

General Chairman Dick Milier, N8CBU • Asst. General Cha irman Jim Graver, KB8PSO • WEB'" Internet Access Compliments of EriNet

Sponsored by the Dayton Amateur Radio Association, Inc. CIRCLE 13J ONREAOERSERVICECARO
;... _ _ _ _-_ _._ _-_..__..__.._ _-_ _.._.._-----_.._.._ -_._._--------_.-

CO 3ADVANCE
FOR CHEC K OR CREDIT CARD ORDERS:
Make clle<:kapayable 10: Daylon HAMVENTIQN
Encloselhe amount indicated in U.S, dollars, For creon cardorders. please
add $1 ,25/ticket handling charge
A 525 seMce cJlaJp6 wiI be assessed on d retumed t:!l9ckS.

....il to: DaylttI Har'rrYenlX:ln Box 1446
DaytOn, OH · 45401-1446
~

Fax to: (937) 454-5655

Please type orprint your name and address clearlyl

Event Dates : May 14 , 15, 16 . 1999

Name Call

Address

City

Daytime Phone ( I

State Zip

Evening Phone ( I
namveiition°

E-mail Address

PLEASE PRI NTI TH IS IS YOU R RETURN LABEL.



THE WPX HONOR ROLL
The WPX Honor Roll is based on the current confirmed prefixes wtuch are submitted by separate application in str ict ccntcrrnarce with the CO Master Prefix list.
Scores are based on the current pref ix total , regardless of an ope rator's all·lime count Honor Roll must be updated annually by addition 10. or confirmation 01. pre 
sent lotaL It no up-date. tiles will be made inactive. litelime Honor Roll fee is $4,00 (U,S.) for each mode. with no fee lor additions,

MIXED

"" .WM "" _NAI,4I,4 "" ,vn" "" "'EO
.m F9RM "'" "'". "'" "'"

2660 ___ ••m
4129 _ mFXA 3390, ._ 12PJA "" VU7B CD 2631 " 1K2IlH
3891 ....,_ EA21A '''' ...,.." N9AF esoe ." . 12MQP "" __ . KtlDEQ
3797 __ .__ UAJFT ".. SM3EVR "" WB2YQH 2546., SM6DHU
3775 , WICU aeea _ N5JR 2832 . "'"''

,,,, _JH8BOE

"50 ""
,,,,,

'''"' "m " 20 ".. "'-'"
3718 . """ """ 11EEW ,m "'"' 2376. __ ""'""" ~NO sees ''llSNO m, W2ME "" .....
"" ""'" coso WABYTU "" """" "" """n •.VE3XN "'" .HAtlXX "" 12EEW "" "'"

2254 .,S58M U
2238 9A4RU
2231 .. .w 6OUl
2229 .. ,.. ,.,K5UR
22 19... . ..F6IGF
2169 .. waUMR
2140 , .YU7JOE
2138 .__. W4(JW
2019 GM408K
2018 . _.__.NJXX
2001 OE6Cl.O

1919 ssecs "" .fflS'C ""
___.W9IAl 1110 ...W2Cf-

1875 HA.9PP ",S .. KliNt. 13 19 ... WT3W 1100 , «eso-t
1871 .. . DJ I YH 1607 .. 0 Z1ACB 1311,WB2AQC "" .RAIlFU
185 1 " VE4ACY 159 1 .... W7CB 1307 .... .", NH6T 989.., "US7MM
ieae ." ..F5NBX 1580 ...11 ·211 71 1293...... ,WIlIZV OOE . .. N3KR
1767 " IIlAOF 1499. . YU1Z0 1264 ......VE6BF '" .. K6UXO
1765 K51lD "" "" , KS 1223 ...VE6BM X

"" ,l2EAY tsa """0 1207__ .__. W3El

"" "208V 1378 . .='" 1196 .. S520U
"', CUEO' iaa H1KC 1162 ..,.JR3TOE

"" "" 1371. . F6HMJ 1142 .._._ VE6FR

SSB
.180 ..... ... IOzY "'" ,.. 12MOP asea WABYTM zosa IN3OC1,,., VE1YX arra ~NO zaec OEOW 1959. w~uw

3715 "'"' ara ,w"" "" "20 1906 . ","R

"" '"0," e-e I1EEW "'" E"" 1881. SMEOHV
3453 __ '''''' 21,. ..... "" ""a "" OEECU>
3364 ..._ l2f'JA "" ''llSNO zas . wnlClJ """ woo,
Z993 ,.... ,N.c"'''' esc __ _.9A2NA "" KF7RU 1802 ...QE2EGl
2978 ___ __EA2IA 2487 .....UA3fT 2260.. ,K09OT 1760 .... HADlT
2976, .......,F2VX 2446 ..CT, AHU 2257.......11paR 1757 _._ N6FX
2935 ___ EA7"-.IS 2434 , ,l U8ESU 2213 , EA1JG 1754 ,...W 2WC
2921 , OlSEV "'" _.PY40Y "" K5RPC 1741 __ «eoc

"" "05' =, 4)(60K 213' C,"" 17" "'"

1681 ,...YU7SF
165& ._.. KllWG
1650, ....HA5NK
1649 EA5CGU
1590 .....KStS
1569 ._. K3IXO
1570 .....W6OUl
1587" CTl BWW
1546 KllMOU
1544 DK5WO
1525 'w2"'E
1518 AE58

CW

'''' ".I3ZSX 1271 .... W2FKF """ ...... .N1KC '" .. .JH3SAC
1451 IT9SVJ "" n'v, ses ".0J4GJ m .",,,,
" '" K2EEK '''' vceoc '" _. EAIAX rca .VE6BMX
,~, "''''' "'" "'" ... .." ,,, ..I2VGW

"'" "'" 1145 ,.". 933 ..... . DfllC eec '"m
"" EASKY 1127.. ""'0 92 1.. """" '" """'"1377 . lUSOV ,esc . l U3HBO '" . •.. CPIFF .. ...l U3Hl

"" ..,OF7HX 1061 .. KI7AO sse .... .JR3TOE
13S3 ........KSIIO 1061..... ,wnw '" .....EA3ECT

'''' " ..G40BK 1030 .... ,. NH6T 894 ... .EA5OCl

"" SV3AOR 1028 .." Dl8AAV 836 ...... "AG4 W",. """ 10 17.. 1I(4HP!J 79.2 ..__ .EASGMB

39 12..WA2HZR
3537.. . N6JV
3251, .,UA3FT
3176 ,.•. __. N4NO
3119 __ .VElCNE
2978 K6JG
29040 __•. EA2IA
2926 ... YU7lS
2681 .. .,N4UU
281 1.....K 90VS

2674" YU7SF
2479 ,G4UOL
2466 ,W ZMe
2465 , _VE70P
2423 .N!>JR
U15 . ,LZ1Xl
2409 __ .N41toN
2362 VU7BCO
2335 WABVTU
2 196"."VR2UW

2194 9A2NA
2179 , HA5NK
2124 JA9CWJ
2067 KAn

"" """"1980 KF20
1973 G3VOO

"" "'-'"1954 SS8MU
1954 ,T14SU

1927,.,5"'60HU
1927 .." .." N6FX
1906 ,.."G4SSH
1876. HAIlIT
1871..... 0ZSUR
1816 SMeCST
17'99 .•. 17PXV

"'" W?NC1795.. W1WAJ
1755 ,. K5UR

175O K2XF
1130 IT9VDO
1711 lU2YA
1894 N3XX
164'--.. G40BK
1626 , DJ1YH
1603 IK3GER
1599..•_,EA680
1590 JAIGRF
1537 JN3SAC

1514 EASYU
I S1 3 IKSTSS
1509 9A3S'"
1482 EA7AAW
1457 ...I2EAY
141\ SMSOAC
1349 .. .. NllA
1287 , EMM.
1271 .. lU30SI
1270, .. K5110

1270 W9ll
1268 DJ4GJ
1217 ACSK
, 21, ,12MOf'
1175. EA2CIN
1156 4X6OK
1063 .12EOW
1058 OF6SW
I~ ,W4\JW
1041 ... W9IAl

1033 .. lU7EAR
1006 9A3UF
998 K21UO
993 __ .HA9PP
906.._ VUlTR
884 " PV4WS
870 .H89CSU

847 ... HH6T
844 .._ JK1AJX
82 1 RAllFU

823 VE6BMX
820 K3WWP
81S wnw
741, N3NEO
725 _.._..KllNl
685 , K6UXO
678 ._..tK8VRP
659, N1KC
603 0E6ClO

Mateiesz, son of SP5LKM, shows excellent taste in reading material.

revision 01the DXee country criteria last
year . After several years of controversial
decisions and some bad feelings among
DXers, the ARRl decided to revise the
DXee "country" criteria to make the OXCC
program easier to administrate. As well as
l ine-tuning some of the distance requ ire
ments , the league completely changed
the Point 1 criterion, which co....ers pol itical
entities. Scrapping the previous criterion,
which featured vague language about the
degree of autonomy of an entity , the
league opted for rules that eliminated
much of the decision-making process lor
new entities, elect ing instead to put that
power into other hands outside the ARRl.
The new Point 1criteria for new exec enti
ties delegate this authority to the United
Nations, the ITU, and the International
Amateur Radio Union (IARU).

The revised rule states that an entity will
be added 10 the DXee list il it meets any
one 01the lollowing three criteria: (a) is a
UN Member State: (b) has been assigned
a callsign prefix bloc by the ITU; or (c) has
a separate IARU Member Society. This
revised rule not only removed the ARRl
from the middle 01 any political discussion
about autonomy, it also puts the entire
question of political independence in other
hands.

The criterion continues to say that new
entities satisfying one or more of the
above conditions will be added to the
e x e c list by administrative action, with 
out reference to the DXAC. Thus, the

ARRl was able to add Palestine to the
DXeC list on the same day that the call
sign allocation was announced.

In the case of the three ather new enti
ties added to the e x e c list under the
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revised rules , there were mileage ques
tions that required a littl e research to
determine whether the potential entities
met the DXCC requ irements. Thus, the
two F00s and H40 New Ones went
through the DXAC for consideration .
However, in the case of Palestine, there
was no need for such deliberation ; the
new entity was added as soon as the call
sign bloc was allocated.

The new DXCC entity of Palestine is
comprised of two separate pieces of land :
the Gaza Strip and the West Bank. The
Gaza Strip lies along the Mediterranean,
while the West Bank is sandwiched
between Jordan and Israel. Those Dxers
wish ing to update their computer logging
programs should use latitude 31 degrees,
40 minutes north, longitude 35 degrees
east as a compromise location for the new
entity. This is in CO zone 20,ITU zone 39 ,
on the Asian continent. TIme is UTC plus
two hours.

While the start dale for the new entity
is Feb. 1, 1999 , cards lor Palestine will not
be accepted by the DXCC desk unti l
October 1, 1999. Cards received before
that date will be returned without action.
This gives those DXers on the Honor Roll
an extra year to work and confirm Pales
tine 10 maintain their Honor Roll status.

Nole, however, that this is a oew enn
ty. Those DXers who have ZCGconfirmed

SSB
269ot ..•.....•...•.....OKIDWC

CW
3003,........ ...OK1DWC

Mixed
1826 IZ5BAM 1828 OK1OWC
1827.. W9BOK

CW: 350 OK10WC. 400 KF4FP, QKl0WC. 450 WA2VQV,
OK10WC 500 WA2v a v . 4X0 iG3WOU, OK10WC. S50
WA2VOV. W4MS. OKIOWC 600 WA2VOV. W4MS.
OKI OWC 650 W4MS. OKI0WC, 700 Ql<lDWC. 750
OK1OWC HIOO 551NR. 1850 551NR. 3900 UAJFT. 3950
UA3FT 4000 UAJFT_ 4050UA3FT. 4100 UA3FT.
SSB: 350 Q1(IOWC, 4-00 UAIZKf. OKIOWC 450
OKIOWC, 500 OKIOWC. 850 WOl'lANZ- 1200 t-OXX 1250
W4MS I 3OQW4MS 1350W4MS 14-00W4MS 1450W4MS.
1500 W4MS, 1550 W4MS 1750 t-OXX. 2700 UA3FT. 2750
UA3FT. eeoc UA3FT. 2850 UAJFT. 2900 UAJFT 3750
' 60ZU
MI.eeI: 450 Wll1C. W960K. OKI0WC. 500 W9B01<.
OKl0WC 55OQI(10WC.600OK10WC,65OOK10WC. 700
OKI0WC, 750 OKlOWC, BOO OKI0WC. 850 W06ANZ.
QKl0WC, 9OO WQ8ANZ. OK10WC 950 551U. OKI0WC,
1000 SS1U 14-00 W4MS, 1450 W4MS, 1500 W4MS. IS50
W4MS. 1600W4MS. t650W4MS 1700 W4MS, 2t OON3XX,
2600 KS3F. 2700 HA5NK. 2750 HA5NK. 2800 HA5NK 2850
HA5NK. 4300 UA3FT. 4350 UA3FT. 4400 UA3FT. 4450
UASFT. 4500 UASFT,

I l)metera. N7JB
2() metera OK1DWC
41) meters. OL6UM, QK10WC
IllI meters . OKlOWC
160 meters . OKlOWC
........ OKIOWC
N Amlwic:a ' W9BOK
E..-poe. W9ElOK. OK1OWC

A.I.d 01 b cellenc:e Plaq... Holde<s: K6JG. N4w.t.
W4CAW. K5UR. K:ZVV. VE3XN, OI.. I MO. OJ7CX. Ol.3RK.
W84SU. 0l7M. OI«QX. 9A2M. OK3EA OK1MP. N4NO.
ZL3QO , W4BQY. IOJX. WA1 "IMP. KOJN. W4va. KF20.
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prior to the 1968 deletion date still have
to work the new Palestine. Those DXers
who worked the various Palestine opera
tions since 1993 also must work the new
entity of Palestine onorafterFeb. 1,1999.

Palestine should not be a difficult coun
try to work. There are no significant trans
portation problems involved in getting 10
the new entity, and the Palestine author
ity has demonstrated a wi llingness to
grant operating permission on request.
Look for one or more major operations
from Palestine to give DXers everywhere
a good shot at working this New One.

To gain a little perspective on this lat
est DXCC entity , we should review a little
of the area 's history. The city of Gaza is
one of the oldest cities in the world, dat
ing back to well before 3000 BC. (Nearby
Jericho has been occupied for about
10,000 years!) Since its founding. Gaza
has been occupied by a string of con
querors. including the Egyptian pharaohs,
the Assyrians. Scyttuans. Babylonians,
Persians. Romans. Muslims. Crusaders.
Ottomans, British. and Israelis.

The British were in charge of Gaza, and
the rest of the Palestinian Mandate, at the
end ofWW II,when the current DXCC pro
gram began. The British were assigned
control of the area in 1918. taking over
from the Ottoman Empire .which had ruled
the region for the previous 400 years.

wecNL WlJR. F9RM. WSUR.CTl FL W8RSW. WA-4OMO.
W8llC. VE70P. «eeo.WI CU. G4BUE. t-OED.lU3YUW4.
NN40, KAJA . VE1WJ. VE7IG, N2AC. W9NUF. N4NX.
SMODJZ, OK5AO. W09IIC, W3ARK.LA7JO,V1(4SS, 18YRK.
SMCAJU, NSTV. W6OUl , W98.ZAl, WA!lYTM, SM60HU.
N4KE, l2UlY, 14EAT, VK9NS, OE(lOXM. OK4SY, UR200,
ABOP, FM5WO. 120MK, SM6CST. VE1NG.llJOJ, PY20BU ,
HI8LC. KA5W, K3UA, HAllXX. K7LJ, SM3EVR. K2SH2,
UP1BZZ. EA70H, K2POF. QJ4XA.IT9TQH, K2POA, N8JV
W2HG. ONL-4CC3. W5AWT. KBOG. HB9CSA. F6BVB,
YU7SF. orrso. K7CU, 11POR. K9WN. YBCTK, K9QFR,
9A2NA. W4UW. NX(ll. WB4RUA, 1600E. 11EEW. 18RFO.
13CRW. VE3MC, NE4F. KC8PG. F1HW8. ZPSJCY,
KASRNH. IV3PVO. CT1YH. ZS6EZ. KC7EM. YUIAB,
1K2llH. OEllDAO. IOWXY. lU100W. NIIR. IV4GME.
VE9RJ. WX3N. H89AUT . K(;6X. N6IBP. W5QOD. 10RIZ.
12UOP. F6HW. HB9DDZ. 'NOLLU. K9XA. JAllSU. IWK.
I2EOW. IK2l.lRZ. KS4S. KA1Cl.V. KZ1R. CT4UW, KlllFL
wrsw.tN3NJB. S50A. 1K1GPG, AASWJ. W3AP. OEIEMN.
W9IL S53EO. DF7GK. 17PXV. 557J. EABBM. OllEY.
KOOEQ. KUCA. OJIYH. 0E6ClD. VR2UW.9~. UAOFZ.
OJ3JSW. HB96IN. N1KC. SM5DAC. RW9$G , WA3IGNW.
SS1U. w4MS.

A. lrd 01 E.cel lence PlIque liolden with 160 Yele,
Endo'lemenl : K6JG. N4MM. W4CRW. NSUA. VE3XN,
Ol3RK. QKMP, N4NO. W4BOY, W4VO, KF20, wecu,
W1JR. W5UR. W8ASW. wenc.G4BU.lU3Yl)W4, NN4Q,
VE1WJ. VE7IG, W9NUF. N4NX, SMCOJZ. OK5AO. W3ARK,
l A7JO. SMllAJU, N5TV. W60UL. N4KE. 12UIY, 14EAT,
VK9NS. OEODXM, UR10D, AB90 . FM5WO. SM6CST,
11JOJ. PY20BU. HI8LC. KASW. K3UA. K7W, SM3EVR.
UP1BZZ. K2POF. IT9TOH. N8JV. ONl ·40113. WSAWT.
KBllG. F6BVB. YU7SF. OF1S0. K7CU. 11POR. YBllTK.
K90FR. W4UW. NX(l I. WB4RUA, .1EEW, zPSJCY,
KASRNH, rV3PVD. CT1YH. ZS6EZ. YUtAB. IK4GME.
WK3N. W5OOD. "'RIZ. l2MOP. F6HMJ. H8900Z. K9XR.
JAaSU. tW K. 12EOW. KStS. KAtClV, KOIFl. wr3W.
INJ"lJB. S50A. IKIGPG, AASWJ. W3AP. S53EO. S57J.
OllEY. KDOEO. OJIYH. OE6ClE. H8981N. N1KC.
SM5DAC.551U.

Complete rules and ~l1Ofl Iorms may be (ll;JUoorled by
sencing a buslrIes$-$I.l......~. stamped envelope
(Ioreogn $lations send e<ttl ll""tage.1lirmaiI desof'ed) 10 "CO
WPX AwaIds; PO 80.593, CIo\Ii$. "1M 88101 USA,

Emergency

POWER
from the Sun

!J Charge your hand-held
_ or Xi-cad batteries.

Small 10 large solar
panels(1-J00 watt)

available.

ALJ[R.~ATI\'E

ENERGI'
E;\GI:\"EERI:\G, Inc.
zn Box 339 • Red'o1o~'. CA 9;56(} 1'S.\
;07-923-2277 or in lhe rs 1-800-m -f:il.'fl
\ "isil our Ilt'b sne lIt~·,com

CIRClE 35 ON READER S£RVI(;£ CARD

FREE samples . Write, phone. tax or Email
\IV.yn. C.rroll. \lV4MPY

682 Mt. P leasant Road
M one tta , SC 29105 U .S .A .

P hone o r FAX (B03 ) 685-71 17
Email : W 4MPY @w4mpy.com
Web s i t e: lo'VV¥W'.w4mpy.com

NEW! All 1300 ACTUAL QUESTIONS!

FCC Commercial
General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROLl

Plus Ship Radar

Only83495 ::,~.

Complete FCCElement 1, 3 and 8 Question Pools
Become FCC Deeased

Electronic Technician
• 496-page fully·illustratert teo1book covers evefYIhing

you need to know to get your FCCcommercial radio'
telephoneoperator licensew/rartar endorsement.

• Contains every possible word-fo r-word esammanen
question (including the new updates), multiple
choices, and answers With explanation of theanswer.

• Complete Information on every commercial radio
license examinatiOll ••.and how you can Qualify.

• FCC Commercial radio regulations included l

• Commercial radio operator testing
V'!O~ aYallabole,

1211::"" National Radio h amin..
Z DiY.• The WSYI GrouP. Inc.
\<: ~ P.O Box 565206. [)alias. TX 75356

" ... -" VISa. MasterCard, or Discover

CIRClE 8 1ON READER SERVICE CAAO
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aSL INFORMATION
3D2RY to 0H1RY
3W6EV to JA6EV
3W6EID to 7l1MFS
4X4Bl to M 6AD
4X4DH \0 AA6AD
5Wl BN to KH7RS
5W1SA to JH70Hf
5X4AiP to Ol8AAM
SZ4GO to Dl8AAM
52400 to DL8AAM
nl AB to KN4f
B07ce to JA2KON
807US \0 JR2KDN
scrra toWK60
9G1WJ 10 K1SE
A35VR to WA2NHA
A61AH to KA5TQF
A71 1GIIWOH to KA5TQF
A92GD 10 K1SE
AV5BB to l U6E F
BOOKS to BV2Kl
BV9G 10 BV8BC
BV90 to BvaBC
C47W to SB4WN
C4C lo9A3A
CN8GH 10 K1SE
C0 8LY to EA7ADH
CQIBOH to ell BOH
CQSQF 10 en OF
CQ7BOH to CTtBOH
CR6SG to Gl ITG
CR7M toCTtBOH
csecene GTleBI
CS50F to CTlOF
CS6CBl to eTl CBI
CTSQF to GTl QF
CTSCBl lo cnce
CT9F 10 CT3BM
CUl XKA to GTl XK
CY9iN9JCL to KIJSN
DU10DX 10 NHOE
DU31GM4DKO to GM4LRU
DU3NXE 10 W4NXE
EA9PO to EA50l
ED2$DX to EA2ABM
ELOAB to K8JP
EY1T 10 EYBCQ
EY2Q to EY8CO
EYSiRA300 10 OJl SKO
EY8YW to OJl SKO

roecue W6KK
F09EEN 10 LAIEE
FOSA to K6$lQ
G6YB 10 G3SWH
G6YBiP to G3SWH
GU6YB/P 10 G3SWH
GWBYDX 10 AA9DX
GW4FAM 10 G4FAM
GW4VXElP to G3SWH
H27W to 5B4WN
HC80X 10 K6VNX
HD6DX to HC6DC
HS1 AZ to K6VNX
HS1 RU to JG3AVS
HS7CDl IO 7L1MFS
J41CIF 10 SV1CIS
J41W 10 SV1Cl6
J43AFA 10 SV1CIS
J48AFA to SV1CIS
J68GS 10 KIST
J79DX 10 AA5DX
JT1FAV to K6VNX
JT1FHA to HAOHW
JT1X to HAOHW
JT1l to K6VNX
KH7,KH6LW 10 KH7RS
KH7/N2EOO 10 KH7RS
KH7JWBYA to AA9DX
KH9!N6Ml to N4XP
KPZ/N8NX to KU9C
LU6Z to LUSEF
LU7X to LUSEF
LZ2UU 10 Lll KDP
MBARC 10 G3LlQ
M1BCG to G3SWH
OJB QH6U to OH6L1
OJB OHSAA 10 OH6L1
OT8T 10 QN4UN
OX3lPA to OZSAAH
OY51PA 10 OZSAAH
PJ71NOBSH to WW9DX
PJ8N to K1NA
PR1Z to PY1NEZ
PS1Z to PYINEZ
pwsw to PP5LL
R6L to RU6LWZ
RJ5R to EY6CQ
RJ6K 10 EY6CQ
RJ6A 10 EY6CQ
RU6L 10 RU6LWZ
SV1DPJ,'3 1O SV1CIB
SVSiHA4GOOiP 10 HACHW

SVs/OM3LA 10 OM1APO
T8811 to KJ91
T88U 10 JM1WS
n 2JJP to TI2AOC
TJ1HP to F6FNU
TJ2US to NW8F
TLOR 10 PA1 AW
TL8SC to K4UTE
UABZSK lo K1WY
UA1PBA to RK1PWA
UJ1 K to EY6CQ
UJ5BA 10 EYSCQ
UJ5BO10 EYSCQ
US9D 10 UT4UZ
V31JP 10 K8JP
V31MX to KOBCN
V31PH to AI5P
V7RTTY to AC4G
VK1TX 10 K1 WY
VK9XM to KU9C
VP2M/Kl CLN 10 K1 CN
VP2MiKA1NTM Io KICN
VPZMDY 10 NW8F
VP5/W3ZNB 10 K4UTE
VP5NG 10 K1AA
VPSS 10 K4UTE
W4MR 10 AMNC
WH7!K9NW to WW90X
XU2C to 7L1MFS
XU5NRV to F5NRY
VABA to K4UTE
VA2A 10 K4UTE
YA3A to K4UTE
YT8BOFG 10 YUOSRJ
ZOST to AC4IV
ZF2WP 10 PAJERC
ZK1 AZJ to KH8AZ
ZK1SKC 10 OL60K
ZV3A 10 PY3ACC
lV3C to PY3CKO
lY1NEl to PY1NEZ
ZY1Z 10 PY1 NEZ
5B4CW to Michel E. Krenem, P.O.
Box 1267, Limassol, Cyprus
9K2HS 10 Hamed al-Sbuwaie. P.O.
Box 27. 72461 Khaldiya. Kuwart
BA9GA to Jiang. P.O. Box 12,
Lanzhou, China
BV/JH3GCN 10 KiyohIro Yuge. P.O.
Box 73. Taipei, Taiwan
CU3T 10 Uniao de RadiOamadores
nosscores. P.O. Box 140, P-9702

Angra do Heroismo, Ierceea.
sccees.Portugal
OS2KPB 10 Chul Soo Park, P.O. Box
63, Inchon 400-600. Korea
DU3BS 10 Boog C. So. 248 Casmor
Ph. 1, Mabiga. Mabalacal.
Pampanga 201 O. Philippines
HP1XBG to Michael Mclaughlin,
PSC 4 Box 278, APQ AA 34004
J69EB 10 John C, Joseph , P.O. Box
CH24C, Chotseul, st. Lucia
PJ9 KF80Y to Roger W. Mac:donaId,
129n Sue Dee Lane, South Lyon.
1.4.148178
SV1 APF to Kostas Fatoypos.
Andreadou 2. GR·l l 1 45 Athens.
G,~

SV5CJN to nroscs Skotis. 5, Kosma
Etolou SIr" GR-851 00 Rhodos,
Greece
SV9iSV1CID 10 xcostannoce
Bakolrtsas. Papastratou 42, GR·JOl
00 Agrinio. Greece
TG9AMD 10 Dam Eduardo Ardon,
P.O, Box 2846. Cormo GenITal.
Guatemala. Guatemala
VU2JHM to Lioo Apy. '1<shll ija", OW·
Geetanjali Theatre. s-crcss,
Malleswaram. Bangalore 560 003.
India
VU2NFS 10 Nafisa Shikari. 52.0. Asraf
Apartmenls. Gangabaudi Road.
Mazgaon. Mumbai (Bombay) 400
010, India
VU2SE to S. R. Subramanyam. 137.
III Main Road. Ganganagar Layout,
Bangalore 560 032, India
YC1YCF 10 Yoyon Suryana. Perum
Margahayu C 88, Bek.asi 171 13,
Indonesia
YC3JPS 10 Sumarno. P.O. Box 4025,
Surabaya 60401 . Indonesia
ZAi lK7VJP 10 Maslroviti Loreto. Via
Magrone 9.1·70054 Giovinazzo (BA),
Italy
ZA1 FD to Fates Demeti. P.O. Box
1439. Tirana. Albania
The table of OSL managers IS cour
/esy of John Sheiton. KIXN. edi/of of
The GOL/ST. P.O. Sol( 3071. Paris
TN 38242 (phone 901--64HH09: e
mail: <golis/@w/l.net>.

However, the British were reluctant occu
piers of Palestine, and didn't really want
to be the arbitrators of the increasing fric
t ions between the Palestinians and Jews
seeking to establish a homeland in the
area. The United Nations voted in 1947 to
divide the Palestinian Mandate into sep
arate Arab and Jewish states .

Thus, from the post WW 11 start of the
current nxcc program, until the British
left in mid-1948, contacts with amateurs
in the area cou nted for the DXCC country
of Palestine. The ZC6 prefix was assigned
by the British to the Mandate,

When the British pulled out of Palestine,
the Jews in the area unilaterally pro
claimed themselves the State of Israel ,
with territory amounting to about half of
the Palestinian Mandate, along the lines
of the 1947 UN vote, Armies from the adja 
cent Arab states immediately attacked the
new nation, the first of many Arab- Israeli
armed confl icts, When the two sides
agreed to an armistice in 1949, Israel had
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increased in size by about 30% , thanks to
its success on the battlefield . That war
caused more than 700,000 Arab refugees
to flee what was now Israel, many into the
Gaza Strip. The Israelis confiscated the
property that the refugees left behind, fur
ther infuriating the Arab Palestinians.

Neighboring Egypt annexed the Gaza
Strip, but never granted Egyptian citizen
ship to the refugees nor to the original
inhabitants of the region . The Arab Pales
t inians were left stateless, in refugee
camps lor the most part, and without any
rea l government. The United Nations pro
vided some relief efforts in the areas not
under Israeli control. In terms of amateur
radio, operations were conducted under
UN licensing, with both Ze 6 and 4X call
sign prefixes. (Techmcalty. neither prefix
was correct, as the British no lo nger had
any authority over the area, and neither
was it , with the exception of half of Jeru
salem, Israeli temtory.)

In 1956 Israel conquered the Gaza Strip,

as well as the entire Sinai Peninsula. in
about a week. Gaza was under Israeli
occupation for several months before pres
sure from the United Nations made Israel
withdraw to its 1949 borders and return
Gaza and the Sinai to the Egyptians. Once
again amateur operation from Gaza was
under UN control. While most oflhe DXCC
credi ts for Palestine were for contacts with
stations in the Israeli half of Jerusalem, the
last DXee-accredited operation from
Palestine was in the summer of 1965,when
Gus Browning, W4BPD, and Ami Shami,
4X4DK, operated as 4X1 OK for the UN's
communications headquarters .

The Israelis again conquered Gaza and
the Sinai in the Six-Day War in June 1967,
This time the Israelis had no intention of
relinquishing control of the conquered
lands, and stated so, This led to the dele
tion of Ihe DXee country listing of
Palestine, effective June 30, 1968. The
announcement of the deletion in the July
1968 issue of OST stated that Palestine ,
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thusiastic radio amateur whose support
was invaluable to us in obtaining new am
ateur bands at the 1979 World Adminis
trative Radio Conference.' Sumner re
called that in May 1979, International
Amateur Radio Union President Noel
Eaton, VE3CJ, was invited to Amman to
meet with King Hussein.

"Jordan's support of the Amateur
Service was much in evidence at the con
ference that fall, and was a crucial ele
ment in our success: Sumner said. The
WARC-79 resulted in Amateur Radio's
gaining the 30, 17, and 12 meter bands.
That same year, JY1 was featured in the
film The World of Amateur Radio. Hussein
regarded his 1983 contact with Owen
Garriott, W5LFL, on board the Space
Shuttle Columbia, as a high point in his
Amateur Radio activity.

"King Hussein also participated in the
historic 1995 joint Israel-Jordan JY74X
operation on Mt. Nebo, where hams Irom
both countries participated in a Field Day
like operation. The King put in appear
ances both on the air and in person, much
to the delight of the participants and those
waiting to work him and JY74X.

"Hussein's friend Bruce 'Blackie' Black
burn, W4TAlJY9BB, of 51. Petersburg ,
Florida,called him 'one of the world's most
respected amateurs' and recounted many
stories about King Hussein as a person
and an avid Amateur Radio operator . 'He
was a wonderfu l guy, interested in every
thing and everyone: he said.

"Blackburn said King Hussein 'promot
ed Amateur Radio to the hill in Jordan' and
saw to it thai Amateur Radio classes were
instituted in elementary schools . King
Hussein also dropped in on meetings of the
Royal Jordan Radio Amateur Society in
Amman. King Hussein also was involved

comprised of the UN Truce Area border
ing on Israel, no longer existed and there
fore was deleted. Any amateur operations
from the Israeli-occupied regions wou ld
be under the control of Israel, with a 4X!4Z
callsign, and count for Israel for DXCC
purposes.

Skipping over countless attempts to re
solve this conflict by political means, and
the 1973 attempt to do so with lorce of
arms, we come to the May 1994 Agree
ment between the government of the State
of Israel and the Palestine liberation
Organization (PLOl, the UN-recognized
representative of the Palestinian people.
(Israel fought against having the PLO rep
resent the Palestinians because the char
ter of the PLO calls for armed struggle to
eliminate the -illegal state" of lsrael.)

Under the Agreement, Israel would
gradually withdraw its mi litary forces from
Gaza (and the Jericho region), and turn
control of the territories over to the
Palestine Authority. When this did come
to pass, this produced the first Palestinian
state under Palestinian control for some
3000 years !

JY1 Silent Key
In early February the ARRL issued the fol
lowing news re lease: "Radio amateurs
around the world joined in mourning the
death over the weekend of Jordan's King
Hussein, JY1. Hussein, 63, died Sunday
morning [Feb. 7). The Middle East's long
est reigning ruler, he 'd been Jordan's king
for 47 years, taking the throne when he
was just a teenager. His son, Abdullah,
37, succeeds him....

"Hussein was a life member of the
ARRL. ARRL Executive Vice President
David Sumner, K1ZZ, called him 'an en-
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OX Club Officers
The 1999 officers and directors for the
Southern California OX Club (SCDXC)
are as follows: President Harvey Laid
man, W8DX; Vice President Jim Zimmer
man, N6KZ; Secretary Chuck Constan
tine, KR6C;Treasurer Sk ip Bolnick, KJ6Y;
Membership Chairman Harvey Shore,
K6EXO; Director Cathy Gardenas,
KF6LFB; Director Rich Bongeorno.
WU6T; Ex Officio Will Angenent , K6NDV.
For more information about the SCDXC
check out their home page at <http://www.
scnxc.ore-.

The 1999 officers of the Madison OX
Club of Madison, Wisconsin are : Presi
dent Roger Deicher, K9EMG; Vice Presi
dent Bob Sauvan. WToo; and Secretary
Treasurer Kevin Grantero. KF9AQ.

73, Chod, VP2Ml

966 K6GJ

SS8 Endorsements

Crowne Plaza Hotel, Dayton, Ohio. There
will be a cash bar at 6 :30 PM and dinner
at 7:15 PM. Tickets are $31 and must be
purchased in advance. Groups wishing to
sit together must order as a group. A table
seats eight. Please make your check or
money order payable to SWOoXA and
send an SASE for ticket return. Seats will
be assigned in the order that requests are
received. Seats will be assigned on 20
March 1999. Seating is limited. Please
order tickets from Steven A. Caesar,
NH7C, P.O. Box 273, Beavercreek, OH
45434. For information on the dinner. con
tact Steve Bolia, N8BJQ, at937·788-2803
or e-mallto cnabiqcperlnet.com».

And for those planning significantly
ahead, the eighth New Orleans lntema
tional OX Convention is Aug . 27-28.
Save the dates; more details to come.

250 PACXP0I272

lolal numbet oI ldiYe coun1Jies .. 330. The basic Iward
lee lor !ll.tlsaibeI'Ito co is 54. For noo·subscntlBrt. d ..
S1O. In order to quaIIy lor the reduced subsctibet ral • •
pIMse endoM your l;Uesl co "'*'lI 1ab8I WI\h your
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manallt'f.
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CW Endorsements

RID Endorsements

OX Gatherings
The Internationa l OX Convention in
Fresno. California, is April 9-11 at the
Radisson Hotel and Conference Center,
2233 Ventura St. , in downtown Fresno .
Registration, including the Saturday ban
quet and Sunday brunch. is US$65,
payable to the NCo XC Convention 99. at
P.O. Box 60307, Sunnyvale, CA 94088
0307. Indicate your choice of chicken,
prime rib , or salmon for dinner. Hotel res 
ervations must be made directly with the
hotel, which was previously called the
Holiday Inn. Call the hotel at 209-268
1000. For more information, check out the
convention site at cwww.amateu r-radio.
org/ncDXc.htm>. The Northern California
OX Club is the sponsor for this year's
event. I' ll be there. Will you?

1999 SWOOXA OX Dinner: The South
west Ohio OX Association is pleased to
announce the 14th Annual OX Dinner to
be held on Friday, May 14. 1999 at the

Upcoming OX Activity
Charlie, K4VUD, will operate from the Far
East over the next two months. He is cur
rently in Thailand ,operating as HSBZCW,
until April 5. He then goes to Nepal April
7-May 17. He will be making side trips to
Tibet. China. and Bhutan during this time,
but does not expect to be on the air on
these trips . He returns to Thailand May
18-June 2. aSL home call.

Bill , K4LTA, is currently active from
Grenada J3. QSL home call.

Mart , DL6UAA, is now active from
Mauritius 3B8.

Finally, the Ontario OX Association will
mark its 25th anniversary with a Special
Event sta tion under the causcn Xl30
March 25-April 25. This station will count
as one of the two 1O-point stations during
the Ontario aso Party April 24-25. aSL
to the Ontario OX Association, P.O. Box
161, Station A, Willowdale, Ontario Can
ada 9M2N 5S8, or via the Canadian
bureau via VE30DX or VE3SRE.

Planning well ahead? Joe, W60VO.
notes that the Republic of Kiribati has
maneuvered its way into being the first
country to mark the year 2000. Kiribati
stretched the international date line
around its eastern islands, including
Christmas Island T32. There are no prob
lems getting a T32 license (I am T32AW),
nor are there transportation or accommo
dation problems. There is a weekly flight
from Hawaii, and the Captain Cook hotel
is almost always available. Maybe some
DXers can organize a year-20oo nxpe
dition to Christmas over Jan. 1, 2000.

"The Daily OX· is a daily electronic OX
newsletter and provides much of the OX
oeonton information for this column. For
more information on ' The Daily OX: see
ewww.dailylrx.corro cr call editor Bernie
McClenny, W3U R, at 30 1-854-5650.

---
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with the early satellite experiments.
-All members of the Jordanian royal

family automatically have Amateur Radio
privileges in Jordan. Although the new
king does not appear to have a ca llsign,
King Hussein's widow-the Amer ican
born Queen Noor- is JY1NH. King Hus
sein's brother, the former Crown Prince
Hassan, is JY2HT, while his cousin,
Prince Raad , JY2RZ, is chairman of the
Royal Jordan Radio Amateur Society:

In common with many other amateurs,
I distinctly remember mycontact with JY1 .
I was running a pile-up of Europeans from
my home in Montserrat when a loud "JY1"
easily broke through. I responded with my
name and signal report. JY1 returned ,
"Nice to meet you , Chod. My name is
Hussein, and you're 5 and 9 in Jordan :
He went on to describe his stanon. and
asked for my QSL route! ' You're my first
VP2M: he said. A couple of days later,
his impressive QSL card arrived at my
manager's mailbox, complete with SASE
and a request to "PSE QSL."

My favo rite JY1 story is at least third 
hand. but reflects the down-to-earth on
the-air atntude of the king. In a net setting .
an obviously new DXer called JY1 , and
asked for the rest of his callsign. Hussein
replied that JY1 was his complete call.
"Wow," the new Dxer said ."Neat call. You
must know somebody." "Well ," Hussein
replied , "I am the king."

CIRCLE 90 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AWARDS
BY TED MELIlliOSKY. KIBV

NEWS OF CERTIFICATE AND AWARD COLLECTING

D ANI SH isLAND AWARD

The IOIaI ........- 01 c:oo.1tIeS lor~ lot the~ Slates
01 Amenca eo...- A-.d is 3076. The bolsoc.-rd tee lot
SIAlsoibeo s ill $001 00 For I'lOI'lSIJbiscr ~ ill $10 ,00. To
qualify lor me special subscnber rate. pIiNM Mnd • recen(

COmailng label WIlhyour appkabon. lniIIal~bOnmay
be submIlIed in me USA-eA Record Book. which may be
otllained from CO Magazine, 25 Newtlrldge Road.
Hk:I<s", INl, NY 11801 USA 101 $2.50. 01 by . PC-pnnled c0m

puter ~stingwhich ill in alpha.be1ical Older by Slale.nd ccon 
ty Wlthin the state To be elig ible tor U>e USA·CA Award.
applicants must comply wilh th" rules o1l11e program as set
1000h in me revised USA·CA Rules afld Program dated Ma rc h
1, 1997, A complele copy of thl! rules may be obtained by
sending an SASE to Ted Melinosky , Kl ey, 65 Glebe Road,
Spo!lO<d, NH 03ot62-4411 USA. DX stat>oos must include
ellra postage tor a"'Tla~ reply.

not allowed. Danish islands are grouped
into five major areas, some of which have
the status of IOTA islands. They are:

EU-029-southem part of Kanegat
EU-03o-Baltic Sea
EU-088-northern part of Kanegat
EU-1 25-North Sea
- Nordjylland and islands in Limforden
The island list canbe had from the spon-

sor for an SASE or may be downloaded
from the Internet at: <hltp :l lhome7.inet.
tele.dkloz3fyn > or <hnp:llwww.edr.dk>.

The award is issued in three classes:
1. Basic:OnecontacVSWL with each of

the 5 island groups.
2. Junior: 10 different islands in the 5

island groups.
3. Master: 25 different islands in the 5

island groups.
Send GCA list and fee of 50 DKK,

$US1 0, or 10 lACs. Endorsements for
higher levels are 10 DKK,$US2,or 2 1ACs
each. Apply to: Jens Pane Moreau Jor
gensen , OZ5MJ, J'gerbakken 13, DK
5260 Odense S, . Denmark,

USA·CA Honor Roll
500 2000

NKON 3058 NOZA 11 51
K6TV 3059 NKON 1t 52
DL9CFD 3060

2500
1000 NKON 1073

NKON 1502 K1BV 1074

1500 3000
NOZA 1250 NKON 985
NKON 1251

Macedonia's
Goce Delcev Award
There have been several articles written
on the OX reflectors and incolumns inpast
months about the difficulties of getting
cards from the Macedonian Bureau. Z3
isn't an extremely rare country. but gening
the cards is the challenge. With that in
mind, here are the rules lor an award that
requires working and gening cards from

-

Th.. .. ,,,,""""-
_.
--

requested lor checking in the USA·CA
process, will send the original of the e-mail
to the custodian. May I please have your
comments on this proposal?

... _ _ ...... _ ._• • w . ..... .._ .. ..._-_.._-~...--..-........... .....

USA-CA Special Honor Roll
Correction : Jay Lowers, K6ALS,·

USA-CA All Counties #960
October 28, 1998

OlVilie Duecker, NK0N,
USA·CA All Counties #968

January 9. 1999
'tne FebruarySpecial Honor Roll should be
corrected to show that K6RLS's name is Jay
Lowers. The name shown, Chuck Imsande
earned USA-GA #959.

The Danish Islands Award
The very successful IOTA series has en
couraged a number of country-specific
island awards. Denmark is a relatively
recent entry in this arena. One advantage
for the sponsors is that they can count
islands and island groups differently than
IOTA, which increases the total number
of eligible islands considerably.

This award is available to all amateurs
and SWLs who submit proal of having
contacted or heard Danish islands on or
after 1 Jan. 1997. All bands and modes
are accepted, but the use of repeaters is

The Danish Islands Award is offered to af!
amateurs and SWLs who submit proof of
having contactedor heard Danish islands

on or after 1 Jan. 1997.
65 Glebe Road, Spofford, NH 03462-4411
e-mail: k1bV@top.monad.net

T
hiS month we present a little back
ground on Jay Lowers , K6RLS.
USA-CA All Counties #960,October

28, 1998. Jay was born in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, and moved 10 California at the"
age of eight in 1944. He and his wife Dixie
raised lour ch ildren.

Jay got his Novice license in 1959, his
Tech license in 1964, and his General
shortly after that. He worked for General
Telephone for 14 years as an installer.
repairman, PBX installer and repair. in the
central office. and finished in the mobile
radio department. He then went to work
for In, retiring in 1991 from In at
Vandenberg Air Force Base in California
as a Communication Engineer. Of the 25
years with In , 14 months were spent on
an Apollo tracking ship. He was al sea for
the Apouo 7 and 8 shots and maintained
the Inter-Com and Telephone systems
and all ship-to-shore cabling.

Jay was a baseball scout for 10 years,
scouting for clubs in Atlanta, San Diego,
and Montreal. He moved from Santa
Maria, California to Apache Junct ion.
Arizona in 1992,and got started in CH with
the help of KA7AKJ and W7LQT. His rig
is a Kenwood 450S with TL-922A linear
and KT-34A beam up 55 feet. Awards
achieved so far are DXCC, WAS, WAC,
and gening all counties for the first time
around. He has only 50 more to go for
bingo! Jay is also a 10·10 member and
enjoys collecting sets of baseball cards.

Plans include moving to Lake Havasu
City. When Jay takes down and discon
nects all his equipment, he plans to put
the rig inhis vanand run mobile for a while.

Electronic Confirmations
Several county hunters have proposed
that the USA-CA rules be modified so as
to allow the voluntary use of Electronic
Confirmations. Reasons for the change
include controlling the high cost of post
age and reducing paperwork in both
applying for and confirming contacts.
Basically, the station that wants the con
firmation will send an e-mail message to
the mobile and this e-mail will contain a
section allowing all the pertinent QSO
information to be confirmed. If the contact
is valid, the mobile station, upon checking
the data, may respond by returning the
message to the requesting station with an
indication that the contact was valid. The
requesting station will maintain a copy of
the e-mail and if this is one of the contacts
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Endorsement
each
50
50
10
10
5
5
5

Initial Award
(' of counties)

100
100

50
50
25
25

5

Band

USA VHF/UHF County Award
Working US counties on VHF/UHF is the
challenge presented by the last award
presented this month. The requirements
are fairly tough, especially since they re
quire all contacts to have been madewith
in the boundaries of one county.

Contact USAcounties on VHF andUHF
after 1 Jan. 1983.

TheCO USA-CAlistingofcounties isthe
official list and the USA-CA Record Book
available Irom COmusl be used for the ini
ttal application on all bands below 900
MHz. Thecertification form within the book
must be signed by two amateurs. Appli
cation for 903 MHz and abovemay be sub
mitted as a list. For USA stations, all con
tacts must have been made from one
county or any county adjoining it. aSL
cards must show county or other informa
tion needed for positive determination of
county. Mobiles operating on a county line
may be credited for up to two counties at
one time. Endorsements for All CW, SSB,

so MHz
144
222
432
903
1296
2.4 GHz up

The CW - PX - EU Award offered by the
Deutscher Telegrafie Club.

proof of making at least 365 CW OSOS
within one calendar year. Each day of the
year must have at least one CW OSO.
Contesta sOs are okay.Special endorse
ment for ORP if power maximum isSwatts
output. Fee for this award is DM10, or
$US7.

Deutscher Telegralie
Club Series
With their club official mctt : uCW is one of
the fundamentals of Amateur Radio," The
German Deutscher Telegrafie Club sig
nals its interests in a clear and uncompli
cated way. The second of the group's
awards is both easy and hard to earn. All
you need is one CW contact a day for a
year. That means every day of the year,
factoring in vacations, business, or plea
sure travel, or just being ill. In many north
ern areas, losing a few days of electricity
due to ice storms is not unusual. Miss one
day and you have to start all over again.
I'd be interested to see if any of our read
ers takes up this challenge.

General Requirements : Contacts must
be made on or after 1 Jan. 1998. SWLs
may apply on the same basis as ama
teurs. As is true for many German awards,
IRCs are not accepted due to the bad con
version rate of the German Post Office.
Apply to: Raimund Misch, DG9YFB,
Marderweg 8. 0 -48157 Muenster, Ger
many.

CW • PX • EU. Contact different Euro
pean prefixes using CW only. Class 3
requires 60prefixes,Class 2 requires 120.
and Class 1 requires 180 different prefix
es .If all are ORP (maximum 5 watts out
put), a special ORP sticker will be added
to your award. Non-members apply with
GCR.list; members of the club do not
require GCR. Fee is DM 15, or $US10.

CWYC (CW YearCertificate). Issued to
promote the active use of CW for longer
periods of time. You will need to provide

The Goce De/cev Award from Radio Club
~Golak, • Macedonia.

._.._......_----

relatively large numbers of Macedonians.
And not just receiving the cards-you
have to send them back lor checking. This
is one of those rare awards that requires
that the cards be sent, which just proves
that award hunting sometimes can be a
challenge!

Contact Z3 stations. Europeans need
15 different, all others 10 different. If
worked. Z37FBS counts for 3 contacts.
Send log extract, the OSL cards, and fee
of $US3, OMS, or 6 IRC's to: Radio Club
"Golak". P.O. Box 81 . 92320 Delcevo.
Macedonia. (Sponsor e-mail: <mbide@
soros.org.mk» .
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includ ing phone pileup techniques,
basic operating t ips and much more!

:r:oo I ';ll9
Practical repor1ing on contest-specific
technology and lis applications. Read
about multi-op fUters, station design,
product reviews and more.

• • 0

No matter how you look at it,
CO Contest ;s the contester's
magazine. We've assembled
some of the best contesters in
the world to produce a publica
tion that's informative and fun to
read. Editedby Bob Cox, K3EST,
it offers fascinating articles from
fellow contesters OH2MM, N6KT,
S50A, /2U1Y, W3ZZ, KU2Q, K3LR
and others!

Bea
Hinner
with ...
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Surplus Sales Recently Acquired Assets and Inventory of

Scientific Radio Systems (SRS) of Rochester, NY
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Speaker Replacement -S-Une 4n S 24 Kilovoc HIBOPOT Vacuum Relay 12vd((oil 595
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Tube K!t • kWM·2/A WITH 001 6146WFids 5100 Megawafler . Silver Plale
Tube Klt· 5IS·1 5115 Disconnect Open Wire Feedlioe 535
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Tube K~ . 755·3 / A/ B/ ( 5I00 Nokio (ell Phone 8otteries · Brond New'
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4D32f~s32V·l ,32V·2or32V·3 5205+518
36' 1(·2811 Verti,,1 Anlenno 512916' 1(·2810 575 8 1 1 A " JAN " MiI-5p.'"

Made by Celron (RCA 0es9J) for use in
any 811 Aamplifier, horizonlally or
vertically. Collins, Amerilron, etc
$20 each Matchedset of 4 585

_~'~N-4469 Rl-49
JocksooBrolhm -49 uH R"ler ("I 6)46W.....6"6,6""'6"6B.~•. 514 6+512
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Call and Charge It an: '(ISO, MasterCard, Ameri<an hpress or OiSl:over.

800.244·4567 •
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The CWYC CW Year Certifica te issued
by the Deutscher Telegrafie Club to pro
mote active use of CW for longer peri
ods.
EME , OSCAR, etc., are available. Re
peaters may notbe used. Fee is $US4 for
SWOT members and overseas stations; all
others $US5 for each certificate. Apply to:
L.G . Parsons, W5AL, 11361 Tascosa
Road Fm·1061 , Amarillo, TX 791 24.

The USA VHF/UHF County Award
requires a/l contacts to have been made

within the boundaries of one county.

Internet URLs of The Month
WA3DPL shows you how to use your new
inexpensive color printer 10 print individu
alized OSL cards. There are step-by-step
inst ruct ions and interesting examples.
This is a killer way to get the attention of
that ra re DX or last county you need:
<http://www.qsl.netiwa3dpl/> .

The Israeli Amateur Radio Club has an
excellent page that shows most of the 4X
awards at: <http://hamradio.iarc.org/
awards/awards.htm!>.

Please send me a sample of your club
or group 's awards and rules for review and
inclusion in a future column.

73, Ted, K1BV

- ---
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BY FREDERICK O. MA lA. WSYI

WASHINGTON READOUT
REGULATORY NEWS IN THE WORLD OF AMATEUR RADIO

FCC Recognition of NFCC-Certified Coordinators Sought!

' Tne National Frequency Coordinator's
Council (NFCC) is a District of Columbia
non-profit corporation, themembershipof
which is composed of delegates from rec
ognized frequency coordinators in the
United States. The purpose of which the
corporation is organized is to establish
recognition of Amateur Radio frequency
coordination by the Federal Communica
tions Commission (FCC), the American
Radio Relay League, Inc. (ARRL) and all
Amateur Radio licensees. ~

-excerpted from draft petition

A
repeater is receiver/transmitter
"machine" that picks up a low-level
signal and retransmits it al higher

power using tall, high-gain antennas.
Such an arrangement has the capacity to
increase the EFP (effective radiated
power) many, many times. Most amateur
radio repeaters are found at the VHF and
UH F level, especially at 2 meters (144
148 MHz) and 70 cm (433-450 MHz).
They have been in existence since the
early 19705 and are common lor FM voice
communications. The purpose 01 a re
peater is to increase the range between
the originating hand-held or mobile sta
tion and the receiving station,

The range of simplex VHF/UHF low
power transmitte rs is usually just a few
miles, especially over hilly or mountainous
terrain . A "simplex" transmission occurs
when both the transmitter and receiver are
operated on the same frequency. This dis
tance can be predictably extended to 100
miles or more with a repeater. There are
thousands of FM amateur radio repeaters,
and when the range is up to 100 miles or
more, they have the potential to interlere
with one another.

Over the past couple of decades re
peaters have become so popular that
there are very few repeater "pairs" left to
be allocated to a new repeater. We say
"pairs" because repeaters are duplex
machines-that is, they receive on one
frequency and retransmit on another, The
"split," the difference between the receive
and transmit frequency, is pretty much
standard: 600 kHz on 2 meters, and 5
MHz on 70 em.

National Volunteer Examiner Coordinator,
P.D. Box 5651 01, Dallas . TX 75356-510'
(telephone 8' 7-46' -6443
e-mail <:fmaia@cwixmail.com»
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Repeater operations in the Amateur
Service are governed by the Federal
Communications Commission. However,
there aren't many rules. Basically, any
Technician or higher cla ss operator may
establish a repeater station. When two re
peaters cause interference to one an
other, they are required by Sec.
§97.205(c)of the Pari 97 Amateur Service
to resolve the interference between them
setves ' .. , unless the operation of one
station is recommended by a frequency
coordinator and the operation of the other
station is not."

That is the only place in the FCC rules
where Amateur Service frequency coor
dination is mentioned. A frequency coor
dinator is defined as a person or organi
zation that is recognized in a local area by
the amateur operators eligible to be a
repeater station, The job of a frequency
coordinator is to assign repeater fre
quencies in such a way as to avoid or min
imize potential interference.

There is no FCC-recognized database
of "recognized frequency coordinators."
However, the American Radio Relay
League believes that their Repeater
Directory and band plans are the de facto
standards. In recent years, the ARRL has
been try ing to get the FCC to recognize
their listed coordinating groups and
repeater channels. Three years ago a
meeting was called by the ARRL to try to
organize frequency coordination in the
Amateur Service . As a result, an organi
zation called the National Frequency Co
ordinators Council (NFCC) was formed.
Their job would be to oversee the work 01
the local, regional, and state frequency
coordination organizations . Now th e
NFCC wants to have the Federal Com 
munications Com mission recognize them
in the rules as the official frequency coor
dination sanctioning body in ham radio.

NFCC Circulates
Draft Proposal
T he National Frequency Coordinato rs
Council circulated a draft of a Petition lor
Ru le Making to the nation's amateur ser
vice coordinato rs during early January.
NFCC President Dick lsely, W9GIG, said
the draft ..... is the culmination of some
three years of countless hours of work by
many persons both within the NFCC and
the AR RL leadership."

Isely summed up the purpose of the

petition by declaring that ·When all the
legalese, complicated phrases, enumer
ated history , references, and appendices
are stripped away, this is a request for
concrete recognition of Amateu r Rad io
Frequency Coordination and Coordina
tors." He added this was the goal thai was
stated in the SI. Charles, Missouri coor
dinators meeting held in October 1995.
The petition maintains that its purpose is
" , . , to strengthen and enhance volunteer
frequency coordination in the Amateur
Service, thus to further increase and im
prove the self-regulatory character of the
Service."

Even though frequency coordination is
not part 01 tne Commission's planned
restructuring of the Amateur Service, the
ARRUNFCC draft document said it pre
sents ..... a window 01 political opportu
nity." Isely said he thought ~ , . . the atmos
phere w ithin the Commission is again
favorable to our qoal."

The draft petit ion was prepared by
ARRL general counsel Chris Imlay,
W3KD. We understand that League vice
presidents Steve Mendelsohn, W2ML,
and Hugh Turnbull , W3ABC, were the
ARRL leadership that participated in the
development of the draft petition. The
conclusion that one would make is that the
initiat ive did indeed have at least partial
League support. Th e draft is 16 (single
spaced) pages long .

"Up until a couple of months ago, we
assumed thai the NFCC was going to be
the sole petitioner on this issue 01 coordi
nation and coordinator recognition within
FCC Part 97," tsefv commented in the
draft's cover letter dated January 9th .
"l hls draft reflects ARRL input: he said.
~We believe the ARRL board will approve
co-sponsorship of this petition at its next
meeting the weekend of January 15-16.
Our chances of FCC approval are im
proved several times over by having the
ARRL as a joint petitioner. ~

Frequency Coordination
In the Amateur Service
In 1972 (Docket 18803) rules were adopt
ed to provide lor the licensing of repeater
stations. However, the FCC ceased li
censing repeater stations in 1977. "The
Commission largely held , in view 01 inter
vening deregulation between 1972 and
1977, thai voluntary coordi nation had
replaced Commission regu lat ion as the
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principal means of ensuring compatibility
between and among repeater licensees,W

the draft reads.
Actually, the Commission did set aside

all WR-by-3 callsigns for repeater stations
but never implemented them. As a result,
repeater stations have not been licensed
since 1978, when the FCC adopted the
new Groupcallsign system. All secondary
causcns were discontinued at the same
time. Up until then, an amateur could
apply for an additional callsign il he had
another fixed transmitter location,

"The League has maintained for almost
20 years as its basic policy that amateur
radio frequency/repeater coord ination
and database management in the VHF,
UHF, and microwave frequencies is a
loca l mal1er, best lefl to local and region
al groups ."

The draft document claims, "It has not
been, and is not, the intention of the
League to become involved in repeater
coordination matters at the local level.
Rather, the League's function has been to
act as a facilitator, and to assist volunteer
frequency coordinators in the Amateur
Service in addressing issues which clear
ly and adversely impact amateur radio at
the national level. "

There have, however, been several
instances of conflicts and competing

claims as to who was the 'recognized' fre
quency coordinator in a given area. The
ARRL is concerned because it publishes
a Repeater Directory which is considered
the prime resource listing of both coordi
nators and coordinated repeater stations.
' These listings presuppose a means of
identification 01the coordinator. . .. Hes
elution of interference occurring between
or among two or more repeaters requires
the same determination.W

In support of a new regulatory
approach, the ARRUNFCC draft oocu
ment argues:

1. Frequency coordination is no longer
an organizational luxury in terms of avoid
ing interference between repeaters, and
among users of shared spectrum.

2, There is an inherent, basic philo
sophical conflict between the FCC's firm
policy that no amateur has any claim to
specific frequencies, and the operation of
repeaters and other point to multipoint
systems on dedicated channels (espe
cially the concept of priorities between
coordinated and non-coordinated re
peaters on cc- or adjacent channels).

3, There is an expectation that anyone
who wants a repeater is entitled to estab
lish one, despite low predicted loading 01
existing or proposed individual repeaters
by individual users.

4. Crowded band conditions indicate
that there is a limit to the number of re
peaters (assuming traditional operating
parameters and typical wide area cover
age) that can be placed on the air without
interference; and

5. There is not a sense of necessary
participation in coordination among digi
tal and other non-repeater users as there
is among repeater users, and many coor
dinators coniine their interests and coor
d ination act ivities to voice repeater oper
ations.

Since " ... the identification of a coor
dinator is a person recognized by
licensees who are eligible to be repeater
licensees in a given area. . . identification
is not practically workable , and it in fact
has not worked... . Disputes over the
iden tity of a frequency coordinator are not
at all uncommon... . There is a need to
establish standardized coordination prac
tices .. . ,wthe document reads.

"It is time to revisit the issue of requir
ing coordination for amateur repeater and
auxiliary stations, and the NFCC has a
comprehensive plan to do so, ... what is
required is the acknowledgment of the
NFCC as the Commission's single poin t
of contact with the Commission for coor
d ination purposes: the recognition of its
establish ed standards for identification

Ham Radio
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involved.
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According to a January 18th ARRL
News Bulletin : Meeting in Houston, Tex
as, January 15 and 16: "T he Board re
viewed a d raft peti tion lor rule making for
po ssible joint sub mission with the Na
tional Frequency Coordinators ' Counc il
(N FCC) to seek rules requiring that all
repeater and a uxiliary facili ties must be
frequency coordinated. A majority 01 the
Board did not find that the re w as com
pelling evidence warranting a move be
yond the existing rules at this time , but the
NFC C was invited to rev isit the matter."

The following leite rs we re exchanged
between the ARRl Board and the NFCC :

January 17, 1999
George A. Isely, W9GIG

(b) A coordinator may be an individual. pub
lic, or private organization. All persons serving
as coordinators. whether individually or as
members of an organizalioo, shall have their
principal residence within the geographic area
of service of the coordinator, be at least 18
years of age and hok::l a Technician or higher
class license.

(c) No person may serve as a frequency
coordinator if that person's amateur station
license or amateur operator license has ever
been revoked or suspended.

(d} There shall be only one frequency coor
dinator lor each amateur service frequency
subband within each geographical area. The
same coordinator may provide coordination
service for more than one frequency band in a
geographical area.

Section 97.603: Frequency Coordinator
duties .

(a) A frequency coordinator shall coordinate
transmit/receive frequencies and associated
technical and operating parameters for auxil
iary and repeater facilities in accordance with
standard procedures adopted by the National
Frequency Coordinator's Council.

(b) A coordinator must make the following
information available to all licensees of coordi
nated stations and to those requesting coordi
nation of new or modified stations.

(1) A description 01 the geographical area
and the frequency bands for which it performs
coordination.

(2) The local or regional band ptan(s) for
each amateur frequency band within which it
provides frequency coordination.

(3) A description of the process by which fre
quency coordination may be requested and
obtained, and any information required from the
amateur licensee. Such description shall in
clude identification of all documents and! or
information which may be required.

(4) A description of the process by which
coordination decisions may be reconsidered or
reviewed. and the subsequent resolution pro
cedures which will be followed.

(c) II, due to the number of repeater or aux
iliary stations, or other fixed-frequency amateur
stations in a particular subband in a particular
geographical area, it is not possible to coordi
nate a new or modified repeater or auxiliary sta
tion on any frequency or frequency pair in the
band 01 choice without predicted narmrur inter
ference, tile coordinator shall recommend an
alternative frequency band for use by that ama
teur licensee.

operating parameters, including transmit and
receive frequencies, issued by a frequency
coordinator to operators of auxiliary or repeater
facilities. in order to avoid or minimize poten
tial interference to and from operation of other
stations.

Section 97.101(e): All repeater and auxil
iary facilities must be coordinated.

Section 97.201(c): Where the transmis
sions of an auxiliary station interfere with the
operation of another auxiliary or repeater tacil
ily, the licensees are equally responsible lor
resolving the interference.

Section 97.205(c) : Where the transmis
sions of a repeater stat ion interfere with the
operation of another repeater or au xiliary facil
ity, the licensees are equally responsible for
resolving the interference.

(New) Subpart G - Frequency Coordina
t ion .

Section 97.601: Frequency Coordinator
Requirements and Qu alifica ti ons.

(a) No organization or individual may serve
as a coordinator unless certified by the National
Frequency Coordinator's Council.

THE CQ WW HANDBOOK

Check out our Web site at:
www.cq·amateur·radio.com
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Section 97.3: Frequency coordinator. A
certified entity which coordinates frequencies
and associated technical and operating para
meters for auxil iary and repeater facilities with
in a geographic area, in accordance with poli
cies, procedures. and standards for frequency
coordinat ion recognized by the National Freq
uency Coordinator's Council.

National Frequency Coordinator's Council.
A non-profit entity,the membership of which is
composed of representatives of accredited
amateur radio frequency coordination entities,
which establishes and administers standards
and procedures for frequency coordination and
the certification of frequency coordinators.

Frequency Coordination. A set of technical

A Contester's Dream

and succession of coordinators; its stan
dards for coordination practices; and its
policies a nd procedures for informal dis
pute resolution in the private sector:

The ARRl.JNFCC draft petition asked
that the following rules be amended or
adopted:
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President, NFCC
Dear Dick,

Thank you for consulting the ARRL Board.
00 behalf of the NFCC, with regard to a draft
petition for FCC rule making proposing that the
coordination of repeater and auxiliary opera
tion be made mandatory. Such consultation is
very much in the spirit of the memorandum of
understanding between our two organizations.
The Board devoted a portion of its Annual
Meeting in Houston. January 15-1 6, to a dis
cussion of the draft petition.

Board members were especially interested
in the question of why mandatory coordination
would be in the best interests of Amateur Radio
at this time. I must report to you that a majori
ty 01the Board did not find compelling evidence,
in the material submitted to them lor consider
ation , that a move beyond the existing rules is
warranted at this time. The existing rules pro
vide reasonable priority for coordinated
repeaters, and some Board members cited
cases in which FCC personnel haveused those
rules to resolve interference problems between
repeaters. With the Commission's renewed
commitment 10 enforcement of the am ate ur
rules, there is reason to believe that future
cases of harmful interference from uncoordi
nated repeaters can be effectively addressed
in the same way .

I should emphasize that the Board has not
adopted a philosopl1ical posit ion opposing
mandatory coordination. Board members sim
ply neve concluded that a compelling argument
in support of mandatory coordination has nol
been offered. If the NFCC wishes to make the
case lor mandatory coordination, and as long
as the interests of enicensees are taken into
account, I believe you will find the Board to be
quite willing to listen . 73,

Sincerely,
Rod Stafford, W6AOD
President. AAAL

January 18, 1999
Rodney J. Stafford. W6ROD
President, ARRL

Dear Rod.
I am quite disappointed to learn that the

AARL Board of Directors decided to not sup
port the Proposal lor Rule Making that was
drafted in Chris Imlay's office on December
12th. But I think I can understand why me hap
pened.

After over three years of work and delay on
this project, there is some irony in the fact that
we were. at the end, hasty in getting our !XD
posal to the AAAL board. But in all fairness, I
have to say that when we saw Chris 's first
"straw man" draft constructed to include me
ARRL as a joint petitioner, the impression was
given that the ARAL board looked favorably on
this project. And in this atmosphere. we obvi
ously did not do all of our homework with the
individual directors.

On behal f of the NFCC, I thank you and the
board for the support that has been given to our
organization. I also want to thank Chris Imlay
for the time he has spent on our behaH-not
on ly on the PRM, but also forthe hours he spent
00 our founding paperwork and documents.

I think it's fair 10 say this PRM is not a dead
issue for the NFCC. As soon as emotions have
settled a bit, we will press on. I am not now in
a position to state what direction the NFCC will

Say You Saw It In CO

take on this issue. I personally think we will have
our best chance of success with the FCC, jf this
PAM is filed as a joint petition. But this decision
is up to the NFCB--and depending on the
changes that might be made 10 the PRM draft.
another vote of our members.

73.
George R. lsely. W9GIG
President, NFCC

Thus, at least for the time being ttlooks
as if the ARRL Board will nol be going
along with the recommendation Ihal the
FCC recognize the National Frequency
Coordinators Cou ncil as the overall autn
ority in Amateur Service frequency coer
dination . Perhaps the reason is that the
League does not want to be tied down to
FM technology which is fast becoming
obsolete. The future of amateur radio is
new digital technologies.

It is noteworthy that the ARRL Board
voted at their January 1999 Board meet
ing to establish an "Amateur Rad io Tech
nology Task Force." The Amateur Radio
Technology Task Force witt be responsl
ble for, among other related things. devel
oping a strategy and plan of work explor
ing new technologies, assessing the ir
applicability to amateur radio, and also
developing a plan as to how to incorpo
rate such new technology in the amateu r
radio service. The TechnologyTask Force
will be appointed by the ARRL President
and consist of such members of the ARRL
Board of Directors or Officers, ARRl HQ
staff, and League members who have
been actively involved in experimenting
with or developing new technologies that
may have some applicability to the
Amateur Radio Service.

The Technology Task Force may, from
time to time, bring proposals 10 the Board
of Directors to further the development
and implementat ion of such new tech 
nologies in amateur radio. The Technol
ogy Task Force may meet with other ama
teur radio organizations that are involved
in experimental work or developing new
technologies for the purpose of exploring
joint sponsorship of research and/or
development. The task force shall report
to the Board at the 2000 Annual Meet ing
regarding the progress of its work.

The Future Systems Committee was
reconstituted as the Amateur Radio Tech
nology Working Group. The Technology
Working Group shall conduct such exper
iments, research, and development reo
garding newer technologies as request
ed by the Technology Task Force. The
Technology Working Group shall consist
of such persons appointed by the Pres
ident and who are knowledgeable about
newer technolog ies or experimenting
with or developing such technolog ies as
may be incorpo rated into the Amateur
Radio Service.

73, Fred, W5YI
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(Can be modified lor 30m!)
credit card orders welcome at:

1-517-563-2613
P.O.8. S7·Ca, Hanover, MI 49241

K2AWS FAMOUS HI-VOLTAGE MODULE

20.000 IN USE IN.. SAI.IE OAY
OVER SHIPPI NG
50 COUNTRIES r.u.DE IN USA

HV14·1 14KV·1A 250A.5 URGE $15.00
HV1o-1 10KV·1A 250A.5URGE 12.00
HV 6-1 BKV·1A 250A.SURGE 10.00
HV 6·1 6KV·1A 150A.SURGE 5.00
Pius $4.00 SHIPPJNG-NY RESIDENTS ADD 8" SALES TAX

K2AW's "SILICON ALLEY"
175 FRIE"IOS LANE WESTBURY. NY 11590

516-3J.4-70N

~ 1'0 8<»2748
UJ..l..!l.I..I. Eugene. Oregon 97402
ElECTRONics (800) 338-9058

OTMf: Oe<ode!/fn<ode!. 0ispIay &ASCII (oll'lellioo
TrolMliner firlgerPrillfer & Mobile Adaplor
Remote Reloy Ionnollers & Relay Boards

(lISlom OEM Design & Momnoclu ring
Tel: (541) 687-2118 Fax: (541)687·2492
Http :/ /vvvvvv.matron .c om/

&~i VHF ph:~~~~~~" wi~
.... audio arc led left right indication.

UseWlthanyFM Xcvr. From$139.95.
DF arteouators also. New en model!
~RADIO ENGINEERS~ I

7969 Engineer Road # 102
San Oi o. CA 92111 619-565- 1319
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PROPAGATION
THE SCIENCE OF PREDICTING RADIO CONDITIONS

Sunspot Cycle 23 Progress

A
ccording 10 the latest data from the
Royal Observatory of Belgium, De
cember 1998was a "wild" monthfor

sunspot activity.
On the first day of Decembe, sunspot

activity soared 10 127, the highest daily
count reported so far in Cycle 23. On the
22nd, a daily low of 33 was recorded. It is
somewhat unusual 10 experience such
wide swings in daily counts at the present
stage of Cycle 23. The mean value for the
monthwas 82.which results ina tz-mcnth
running smoothed sunspot number of 62
centered on June 1998. This is a rise in
the cycle of 3 from the previous month.
Sunspot Cycle 23 continues to rise slow
ly but steadily , with a smoothed number
of 11 5 forecast for April 1999.

The Dominion Radio Astrophysical Ob
servatory of Canada, located at Pentlctcn,
BC, reports a corresponding increase in
the adjusted mean level of 10.7 em solar
flux to 145 for December 1998. This re
sults in a smoothed value of 118centered
on June 1998. A smoothed level of 141 is
lorecast for April 1999.

Sunspot Cycle 23 Review
In an effort to bring space weather (which
includes the ionosphere) researchers and
users together, two back-to-beck confer
ences will take place this month between
April 19 and 23 in the Boulder, Colorado
facility of the Department of Commerce.

The first of these conferences, to be
hosted by the Space Environmental Cen
ter (SEC), is scheduled for April 19-21.
Ir s stated purpose is to bring researches,
providers,and users together to maximize
the transfer of research results into effi
cient operational usage. Among its many
services, SEC provides data and fore
casts concerning HF propagation condi
tions, geomagnetism, and solar radiation.

The second conference, co-hosted by
the Air Force Research Laboratory and
the National Science Foundation's Divi
sion of Atmospheric Science, will be held
April 21-23. This meeting will emphasize
latest research efforts in space, including
the Ionosphere.

It is expected that both meetings will
review the progress of sunspot Cycle 23
to date and line-tune predictions as 10 the
level of and date expected for peak inten
sity, and the expected remaining life for
the cycle.

11307 Clara Srreet, Silver Spring, MD 20902
e-mail: g.jaoobs@ieee.org
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LAST-MINUTE FORECAST
Ca y·to·Cay Cond itions Expected for April 1999

Expeclftd Signa l a...allfy
Propagaflon In<!e. ... .. ... .. .. .. . (4) ''I ''I " )Above No...... I: 1·2. 10. 28

• • • C
High Normal: 8-i. 13. 11, 20-22.

"," • • C c-o
low Normal : 3, "', 11-12,

15-111, l 8-n . 23-24, 21 B Co' c-o ..,
Below Horro*: S. 14, 26, 30

C c-o o-e ,
Disturbed: 4 c-o e , s

WIleR ft1<pected~ qtM/ity is:
A-E.cellent opening, e . ceptlonally I trong. Ile~ sig

nals g_ than 59.

B--Good openIng. moderal e ly s trong Ilgnals varying
between 56 a nd Si +, wllh Im la fading and nol...

C-Falr Openlrlg, si lina ia between moderately . " o ng .nd
waa k, vary ing be!wlllln S3 a nd SII, wllh IlOme lading
and nol• •.

D-Poor opening, with weak sillnals va rying between S 1
and 86, with conllderable fading . nd noI...

E-Ho opening • • pec1ad.

HOW TO USE THIS FORECAST

1. Find the~l/ofIlndlu: "sodat,", with It>to III"1b>-
... Pl't h opeo~ng from It>to Propagation CllartIlj:1 ;ng
on It>to fol-.g~.

2. W.... It>to p'~'1on indl!'J<, ..... 1t>to aboq labia 10 lind
lha • • pectftd .Ignal q ualify as lOCial" with ' hi palh
opening tor . ny given day altha monlh . For .umple, an
opening l ho wn In lhe Propagation Chanl wllh .~
~11on 1ndeJ< al (3) Will ba excel lent (A) on April 1s t and
2nd, '.ir·!o-good (C-B) on the 3rd, poor (D) o n th . 4th ,
ten-to-poor (C-C) on th . 5th , etc .

It is hoped that the proximity of the two
meetings, one emphasizing user and op
erational concerns and the other empha
sizing research findings , will tester im
proved communication among research
ers, the providers, and the users of space
weather (including ionospheric) informa
tion services.

Check the SEC website at <http://www.
sec.noaa.oovs for additional information
concerning these conferences, including
required registration fees.Check the web
site menu for a listing of the various infor
mational services provided by SEC.

April Conditions
With the sunspot cycle at its high stage,
the 10 and 12 meter bands should remain
very much alivedurinq April and the spring
months. Expect good OX openings to
most areas of the world during the hours
of daylight. While normal seasonal
changes in propagation will result in fewer
east-west openings, conditions towards

southern and tropical areas are expected
to hold up very well. Look for peak signal
levels to most areas of the world during
the late afternoon hours.

Expect 15 and 17 meters to be the best
bands for OX during most of the daylight
hours in April and the spring months. Both
bands should be loaded with OX signals
from just after sunrise 10 well beyond sun
set. Signals should be strongest 10 most
areas of the world during the afternoon
hours, but look for good, solid openings
towards southern and tropical areas well
into the evening hours.

Twenty meters is expected to be a near
24-hour OX band during April and the
spring months. Strongest signals, with OX
openings to just about every area of the
world,should occur during a two hour win
dow after local sunrise and again during
the late afternoon andthrough the evening
hours to as late as midnight.

Shorter hours of darkness and increas
ing static levels in the northern hemi
sphere will result in somewhat poorer OX
conditions on the 30, 40, 80, and 160
meter bands during April and the spring
months. Nevertheless, strong, stable sig
nals should be possible to many areas of
the world on 30 and 40 meters during the
hours of darkness. Signals should peak
from an easterly direction about an hour
or two before midnight, and from most
otherdirections about anhourorsobefore
local sunrise at the USA end of the path.
Some fairly good OX should also be pos
sible on 80 meters during the hours of
darkness. Propagation patternson80 me
ters should be similar to those observed
on 40 meters, but openings will be weak
er and noisier. There is a chance for some
OX openings on 160 meters during the
hours 01 darkness, but expect to en
counter increasingly high static levels.

The favorable equinoctial propagation
conditions discussed in last month's col
umn should continue through most of
April. Check both long- and short-path
openings during the sunrise and sunset
periods on all bands between 10 and 80
meters for paths between the northern
and southern hemispheres.

For short-skip openings up to approxi
mately 250 miles, use 80 meters during
the day and 160 meters at night. For dis
tances between 250 and 750 miles, 30
and 40 meters should be best during the
day, 40 and 80 meters from sundown to
midnight, and 80 meters from midnight to
sunrise. For openings between distances

Say You Saw It In CO



April 15 to June 15. 1999
Time Zone: EDT (24·Hour Time)

EASTERN USA TO,

storms will be associated with auroral
activity, See the Last-Minute Forecast at
the beginning of Ihis column for these
days during April that are expected to be
Below Normal or Distributed.

73, George, W3ASK
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http://www.mscomputer.com/lachina

ORDERS, 800-333-90~1
M & S C OM PUTER

LOW PROFILE ANTENNAS
7'I1A T REALLY WORK!

"Work the World Without Working Up the Neighborhood"
•

CIRCLE 39 ON READER SERVICE CARD

5 BAND QUAD
$289 2 Element Complete

Complete Antennas From 20 Meters Through 70Cm
Many Models To Choose From

UPS Shippable

. RU : s n ,-'o f' s Hew U S11'..e;s

ISOTRON
BILAL C O M PA N Y
Call for aFREECatalog:

: ~ t lJU~~I;Rg59, ~
'~i Florissant, CO 80816~
~ www.catalogcity.com

Go to J(, wordMarch & Tv. ;11: Isouon

We specialize in CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repair books , plans, high
performance accessories. Thousands of
satisfied customers since 1976' Calalog $3
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CBC INTERNATIONAL
L OU FRANKLIN K6NH - Owner

P .O . BOX UIUCO, MONTEREY, CA 931142
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40180
MeIers

05·07(1 )

06-08 (I )

05-07 (1)
19-21 (1)

19·20 (1)
20·21 (2)
21 ec (3)
IJO.02 (2)
02-03 (1)
20-21 (1)"
2 1-22 (2)"
22-{)(l (3)'
00-{)1 (2)·

OHl2 t l)'

20·22 (I )
22-00 (2)
co-or (1)
21·23 (1)"

19-20 (1)
20-23 (2)
23-{)1 (I)
20-23 (1)'

21·22 (1)
22-{)(l (2)
IJO.02 (1)
22-{)1 (1),

2o-22Pl
22-<l2 (21
02-03 (11
22-(1,2 ( I)'

21-(l1 (1 )
22'00 (1)·

16--20 (1) 08· IOt l ) 06-07 t l )
1 ~ 1 6 tl ) 07-09 (2)
16-1 8 (2 ) 09--10 t l )
18-2O (3) 16-17 t l )

" rs eo...,~ ~r~,s Mer~rs

Western 10-1 3 (1 f 0 7-09 (1) 09-13 (1)
& Central 13'1 6 (2 1 09·11 (2) 13·15 (2)

'- 16-18 (1) 11-15 (3) 15-17 (3).- 15-17 (4) 17·21 (4)

""'" 17·18 (3) 2Hll (3)
18-19 (2) OH l 4 (2)
19-21 (1) 04-{)7 13)

07-09 (2)

Nor1hem 11-16 tl ) 08- 10 tlJ oeos (~

'-' 10-1 3 (21 09-13 (11
CIS" 13-16 (3) 13-16 (2)

16-16 (21 16-20 (31
16·19 (1) 20-22 (4)
22·00 (1 ) 22·02 (3)

02-03 (2)
03·06 11)'

Eastern 14-17(1 1 10-14 (1) 12·16 (1)
Mechlef- 14·16 (2) 16·18 (2)
ranean & 16·18 (3) 18-21 (3)
Middle 18-19 (2) 21-00 (4)

' ''' 19·20 (1) 00-02 (3)
ON13 (2)
03-{)6 (1)
06--08 (2)
08-09 (1)

W""_ 10-11 (1) 07-(18 (2) 07· 14 (1)

""'" 11·12 (2) 08-1 0 (3) 14-16 (2)
12-14 (3) 1(H3 (2) 16-18 (3)
14' 16 (4) 13-16 (3) 18--02(4)
16-18 (3) 16-20 (4) 02--05 (3)
16--20 (2) 20- 23 (3) 05-G7 (2)
20-21 (1) 23-04 (2)

04 -07 (1 )

Eastern 16-17 (1) 08'12 tl ) 14, 16 (1)
.I; Ceotral 17·19 (2) 12·14 (2) 1&-18 (2)
A)rica I!Hl (1 ) 14-1613 ) 18 ,19 13)

16·19 (4 ) 19-22 (41
19-201 31 22-01 (3 )
20·2 1 12) 0 1·04121
21 ·2211) 04 -06(1)

06-08 (2)
08.Q9 (1)- 10-1 1 (1) 08- 10 t l ) 12-14 tl )

A<,'" 11-13 12) 10- 12 (2) 14 .16 (2)
13' 14 (1) 12·14 (3) 16-17 (3)

14 -15 (2) 17'18 (2)
1 ~I 6 tl ) 16--19 (1)
0 1-03 11) 00-01 t l)

0 1-<l2(2)
02 -{)4 (3)
04--05 (2f
05-06( II
06-<18 (2f
06-09 (1)

Cenlral 19·2 1 (1) 09-12 (1 ) 16-18 (11
& South 1 ~ 1 8 ( l) 18-19 (21
,", 18 ·20 (2) 19-21 (31

2(1-22 (1) 21 ·22 (2 )
22--00 P I
05 -0611)
06-08 (2)
08-0911)

South· 18·21 (1) 06-11 ( I) 06-07 (1 )
.w 18.20 (1 ) 07-{l9 (2).... 2(1-22 (2) 09·10 (1)

22·23 (1) 16-17 (1)
17·1 8 (2)
18- 19 (3)
19-20 (2)
20-21 (1)

01750 and 1300 miles, try 20 meters dur
ing the day, with 30, 40, and 80 meters
best du ring the hours of darkness. Be
tween 1300 and 2300 miles check 15, 17,
and 20 meters during the day; 20, 3D, and
40 meters from sundown to midnight ; and
40 meters from midnight 10 sunrise. Short
skip openings beyond 1300 miles should
also be possible on 10 and 12 meters dur
ing most of the afternoon hours.

The OX Propagat ion Charts in th is
month's column contain OX propagation
predictions for each amateur band be
tween 6 and 160 meters for the period
April 15 10 June 15,1 999. Beginning this
month and continuing through the sum
mer and fall months, the times shown in
the charts will be local daylighttime (EDT,
COT, MDT, and PDn. For detailed pre
dictions of short-skip openings between
distances of 50 and 2300 miles, see the
Short-Skip Propagation Charts, which ap
peared in last month's column.

VHF Ionospheric Opening
Apri l should be a good month for VHF
ionospheric openings. Some F2-layer OX
openings should be possible on 6 meters
from the USA to southern and tropical
areas. These are most likely to occur dur
ing the aftemoon hours when conditions
are High Normal or better, The best times
for such openings are those shown for 10
meters in the OX charts with a propaga
tion index of (4),

Trans-equatorial (TE) propagation be
tween the USA and South America should
reach a seasonal peak during April. These
openings are most likely to occur on 6
meters , with some also possible on 2 me
ters, between 8 and 11 PM local time. TE
openings favor the southern tier states,
but some openings may also be possible
to more northerly locations.

Lyrids, a major meteor shower, should
take place between April 22nd and 23rd,
with a peak expected on the 22nd. During
the shower's peak, at least 15 large mete
ors should enter the Earth's atmosphere
hourly, permitting fa irly good meteor-scat
ter communications on the VHF bands.

A seasonal increase in sporaoic-E ion
lzation. with associated short-skip open
ings on both 6 and 2 meters, usually be
gins during Apri l and continues through
the spring and summer months. While , as
its name implies , sporadic-E ionization
can occur at just about any time, there is
a tendency for it to peak between 8 AM
and noon and again between 5 and 9 PM
local time. Occasional short- skip open 
ings on 6 meters, ranging between 750
and 1300 miles, are possible during April.

Unusual ionospheric openings on the
VHF bands can also occur during April
when widespread auroral activity is pre
sent . The best times to check for such
openings are during expected periods of
radio storminess, since during April many
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CIRCl£~ ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 83 ON READE R SERVICE CARD
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Time Zones: COT & MOT
(24-Hour Time)

CENTRAL USA TO:

Say You Saw It In CO

" " '"
....,...... ...... ...... ......

w_ 11.17{l) 07-1 2(1 ) .,..,,,,, 19-21 III
."""- 12·1 ' (2) 09-"'(1 ) 21·23 (2)

'...... "·18 (3) "'·17 121 23<11 I I)..... 18· 19 (2) 17·19 (3) OQ.01 (1)"..... 19-20(1) 19-21 (')
21-23 (3)
23<11 (2)
OH)5 (1)

Nor'IhlIln '" l G-1 2 (1) OH)7 (1) 19-21 (1)

'..... 12-16 (2) 07-()9 (2) 2 1·23 (2)
& CIS'· 16-18 (1) 09-14 (1) 23.()1 (1)

21-23 (1) 14 ·19 (2)
19-23 (3)
23·01 (2)

Eastern 15·1 8 (1) l G-13 (1) 13-15 (1) 20-00 (1 )
~ed.tar· 13·17 (2) 1!j.-17 (2)
'anean &. 17·18 (1) 17-20 (3)
~ iddla East 20·22 (1) 2(1-22 (.)

22-00 (3)
00-01 (2)
01-03 (1)

Weslam lG-12(1) 09-13 (1) 12·1 5 (1) 20-21 (1 )
A' rica 12·1 4 (2) 13' 15 (2) 1!j.-17 (2) 21-23(2)

14.17 (3) 1!j.-17 (3) 17-19(3) 23·00 (1 )
17·18 (2) 17-1 9(') 19·23 (') 2 1·23 (1)"
18-19(1 ) 19-2 1 (3) 23·00 (3)

21·22 (2) lX).(I l (2)
22·23 (1 ) 0 1-(13 (1 ),- 17-19 (1 1 12-1 ' (1) ,3,,5 (1 ) 20-23 (1}

.e.- "'15 (2) 1!j.-17 (2)
~~ 1!j.-17 (31 17-19 (3)

17'19 (' 1 19-21 ('1
19-20 (31 21-23 131
20-21 (21 23.()1 (2)
21-22 (1) 01-oJIIl

07-(19 III

"""- lG-12 (1) 09-11 (11 "-'6 (1 } 20-22 11 1..... 11-13 (2] 16-19(2) 22'()() (2)
13-1 ' (3} 19-22 (1 ) OQ.01 (11
" -'5 (2) 22'()() (2) 22.()() (1)"
1!j.-1 6 (1 } 0Q-{)2 (3)
00-{)2 (1) 02.Q4 (2)

OHIS (1 )
OS.()7 (2)
ONl8 (1)

Central 18·21(1) 16-18( 1) 05-01 (1) 06·08 (11
&. South 18-21 (2) 07·09 (2) 19·21 (1)
Asia 21·22 (1 ) 09-11 (1)

18·1912)
19·211 3)
21·23121
23·00 (1)

South· 18·20 (I ) 09-11(1} 23-03 (1) Q5.07 (1)
.W 11-13(1 } 03·0712)
Ao. 13-150} 07.09 (3)

17.19 (1) 09-11 (2)
19-21 (2) 11-1 2 (1}
2 1·2311l,. 18·21 {II 08-11 (1) 23-02 (I) 03-05 (lJ

,~ 1!j.-16 (1) 02.Q4 (2) ce-oe ,,,
16-17 (2) 04-06 (31 0IHl7 tu
17·21 (31 06-08 (') 05-06 (I t
2 1-23 (2) 08-09 (3]
23-00 (I) 09-11 (2)

11-13 111

""'" 11-14 (1 ) 08-09 111 16-19 (1} 0Q.02 III,- 1'- '6 (2) 09-1 1 (2) 19-20 (2) 02.Q4 (2).- 16-20 (3) IH' ll1 20-21 131 0"-06 (3),...... 20-21 (2) , .-17 121 2H13 (41 06-07 (2)
21-22 (1) 17·18 131 03.()7 (3) 07.()8 11 1

18-21 I') 07-{)9 (41 02.Q4 (1)·
2 1·23 131 09-1013] 04-05 (2)·
23.()1 (2) lG- ll (2) 05-06 (1)"
0 1-oJ (I ) l H2 (1)

-----
Au&lral· 1!j.-17 (1 ) 08.<J9 (1) os-e- (3) 02·04 (I I... 17.19(2) 09·10 (2) 07.()8(2) 04·06 (21

19-21 (3) l G- ll (1 ) 08- 10(3) 06·07(1)
21·22(1) 16-11'1 (1 ) l G-12(2) 04 ·06 (1 )"

18-20 (2) 12·18( 1)
20-22 (3) 16·18(2)
22-23 (2) 18·2 1 (1)
23-00 (1) 2 1·23 (2)

23.()1 (3)
0 1-OS (4)

2Q.21 (2) 17.18(2)
21·22(1 ) 18-20 (3)

2Q.21(2)
21 -22(1)

''''''' 15-17(1) 09·11 (1) 19·21 (1) 00-02 (1)
Pacific 17- 18 (2) 13-15 (1) 2 1-22(2) 02·05 (2)

'"~ 18·20 (3) 15· 17 (2) 22-23 (3) 05·06 (3)
Z"alaOO 20-2 , (2) 17·1 8 (3) 23·04 (4) 06-07 (2)

21·22 (1) 18·21 (4) 04-08 (3) 07·08 (1)
21·23 (3) 08·09 (2) 02-07(1)"
23-00 (2) 09-10 (1)
00.01 (1)

Austral- 17-19(1 ) 09-10 (1) 23-(10 (1) 03-{)5 (1)- 19-2 1 (2) 10-11 (2) 0G-03 (2) 05-07 (2)
21·22 (1) 11' 12 (1) 03-05 (3) ONle (l )

17.19 (1 ) Q5.08 (') 05-07 (1)"
19-20 (2) 08-09 (3)
20-22 (3) 09- 10 (2)
22·23 (2) 10-11 (1)
23-00 (1) 17'19 (1)

e..- 11-12 (1 ) 07-08 (1) 02-06 (2) 19-20 (1 )-. 12 ·14 (2) 08-09 (2) 06-07 (3) 20-21 (2)
c... 1'-16 (3) 09- , 4 (3) 07,10 (, ) 2H)5 (3)....... 1(;.18 (.) 1'-20 (') 10-12 (3) 05-07 (2)
& Northern 18-19 (3) 20-22 (3) 12'15 (2) ONle {l )

"""""" 19-20 (2) 22·23 (2) 1!j.-17 (3) 2,4' (1)".""'" 20-21 (1) 2J..OO (1) 17·23 (. ) 02-05 (2)"....... 23-02 (3) 05-06 (1)"

,~. Q8.10 (1) 07-08 (1 ) ()5.{l6 (1) 20-2 , (1)
Bohia., lG-14 (2) 08-11 (2) 06.<J9 (2) 2HM (2)
Paraguay, 1' ·17 (3) 1"1 4 (1 ) 09-15(1) 0"-06 (ll
Brazil, 17-19 (') 14 -1 5 (2) 1!j.-1 7 (2) 23-oJ (1)"
Chile, 19 ·20 (2) 1!j.- 16 (3) 17.1 9 (3) 03.Q4 (2)"
'-'00 20-2 ' (1) 16·20 (4) 19-00 (.) 04-06 (l ).
& UrugLoay 20-22 (3) 00-02 (3)

22·23 (2) 02·05 (2)
23·00 (1 )

McMurdo 17·19(1) 16·18 (1) 16-18 (1) 20·01(1)
Sound , 18·20 (2) 18·20 (2) 0 1-0512)
Antarctica 20·2 1 (I) 20-02 (3) 05-00 (1)

02·07 (2)
07-08 (1)

HOW TO USE THE OX
PROPAGATION CHARTS

1_ Use charl appropnale 10 rour transmiller 1oc:a1Jon. The
Eastern USA Chancan be used on the 1, 2, 3, '.8, KP._KQ..$
and KY' Neas in the USA and~ ca8 areas in Canada_
lI'oe Cen1raJ USA Chart., the 5. 9 , and 0 areas: the Western
USA Chan in the 8 and 7 areas ;and WIth sornewI'Ialless iIICCU
mcy in the KH6 and KL7 __

2_The predio;Ied _ cJ-._"",••",oo ilt"a IoIn:I ....... !he
appopoiale mete< llanCI column (10 1hn:logh 80 meters) lor a
particuIilr Ox ragoon. as shl:Io¥n in the leIl·hand coUnn cJ 1ha
charts_ An • indicatea1ha best _10 IisteI'lIor 160 mel...- open...

3_ The propaoalJOn inde• • the ........ IhaI~ in ( )
alter 1he lime cJ eact1 pledcled opa"iolQ_ The inde>; indocales
lI'oe I'lUmbef 01 days dInng the monlh on which ee op8i Iiolg IS
allPllCled 10 laI<e~ as 1oIoort5'

(') Opeomg $l'IOI.Il(I ocx:ur on more than 22 days
(3) Opening should OCClJr bet......" 14 and 22 days
(2) Opening should OCClJr between 7 a nd 13 days
(1) Opening should occur on lass than 7 days

Aefer 10 lt1e "lasl Mi nute Forecasr a, the beginning "'thiS
column 'or the ac1ual datH on whdl an open ing w.th a spa
edie propagalion inde x is i,kely to occur, a nd the s ,gnal qua li
ty that can be expected

4, Times s hown In tha charla are in the 24-rnlur syste m,
where 00 is midnight: 12 il noon, 0 1 is 1 A M.: '3 ia 1 P,M"
etc. Appropria te daylight time i8 used. oot GMT. To ccevettc
GMT, add to the l.mas sIlown ill the approprI ate m arl 7 hours
In POT Zona, 8 hours in MDT Zona , 5 hours in COT Zone, and
4 hours in EDT Zona, FOf e .ample. 1. hours in Was/linglon ,
D_C_ is 18 GMT. When d ia 20 houO'$ in los Angeles. rt is 03
GMT. ee.

5_ The charts are based upon 8 Iransrnilled power of 250
warts CWo Of 1 k.., PEP on sidaband , into a dipole anlenna a
{JJartef-wavelanglh llbO've ground on 160 arod 80 melers. and
a halI·waW!lenglh above ground on .w and 20 oYII!ler.I. and a
".<8le oglr1_ ground on 15 and 10 oYII!ler.I_ FOf eact110
dB lJ8Iin lIbcMI Ihese llIIe fIllCe IlwaI5. the~ tide.
.. increase by one -..at: lor eact110 dB Ioss. ....0- by_...

6_ Propagation data~ ., Itoa dIarts has been pre

pared from basic dala published by lI'l8 lnstJtule tor Tela
oommun'CiU"'" SciaolCeS (II 1ha US Oepl 01 Commerce.
Bould...-, Colorado 80302
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RoIOfS, Pirts and Repair Service
RecoodltiOnlnO Large or Sman

Ameriean Made Rctcrs
fl.eIar·S2S_00· Rebuild-S59,95 '

All parts in slocil lor immediate
deliYery.ttew lInitS lor sale

Trade--if'lS welcome.
·~l.: '__B'__

Make MCommertial Quality" repeatel'$lrom
GE and Motorola mobiles.

• 45Watt VHF I.licot from .~ ._~__...._. S99
·40 Watt UHf Master' from...._.._. wMM. $199

Conversiorf InfOffllillilJn Av, iI, ble!
http://www.ve.satelcom .com

Orders : 8lJ()..456-5548
tnfo : 307-266-1700
f ax : 307-266-301 0

"Specialist in RF Connectors and Coax"
,.., Ito. Owoo....... _
PI.-25ll.VSA iJI'F _ _ VSA_ $. 75
PI. , ~AGT UHF__ ' -" GaIcI Pwl ' 00'1)18.00
OO·21 O/U N _ 00-8. 2 '3. 2'.~ 3.25
OO-211VU N_OO-8 .2'3,2aKo'lQlS 5.00
"'WIN N _ Pwl ... W13. scee.82'.

f .. 00-21 ON & 00-21 8iUN..
N _ ... 00-8 ... .., W I3 Pwl
N IMIo Iof RG-S wilI1 9813 Pwl
N IMIo I0 50-239, TIl1IonlJ5~
N fom.... to Pl -259. '"lion USA

00·2'0/9913
OO·211119!/13
oo-,"lWU
00·_

~
tI ," l/tAr""

The R.F. Con nection
213 North Frederick Ave ., ' 11 CO

Gaithers bu rg . MD 208n , (30 1) 84o-54n
800-183-2666 FAX 30HI69-3680

_ .Iharlc .com
~s! .. •o ...... -SPECe-...RFCOO ._.Ato:r-,.o

- --'''''''' .. .....-_ ... _...... _--_._.-_ .....1. __-_._, ,'_._------
.......- ' ........ _ ""' ..<:.00.8_.. ....,..__ ... _ -- ._ .. .... _ ... _. -. _ 71

_ "ll 110-,'-''''' _ ...... _" fl _ • • "_ .. __ lOr .. __ m ", .. 12I 0 . . ..

:'.. ::::;~~-a'-~ ....- :.::- ::- : ~',~.,. ._ _ ..-do- "- __ .....- . .. '",.._......__._--....." ...,....... 00..... "T. ....,• •Hl _

HI·PERFORMANCE DIPOLES
~-

BAMCOM COMMUNICA TlONS
AliNCO - leOM - KENWOOD · YAESU

MFJ - DIAWA · MIRAGE
ADI - AMERITRON - TE SYSTEMS

VIBROPLEX - AND MORE
http://www.bamcom.com

E-MAil bamcom@i• .netcom.com
ORDER H IOO-283--8696 OR 504 ·537·1115

4110 HWY # 1 RACELAND. LA 70394

Be a Ham Operator
without learning Morse Code!
NOCOOE TECHNICIANUpdated
Quesl ions! Home study course $299.
oontalns 200-pg, texttlook, FCC
Rules & 16M compa1ible software . "-
VISA '" Maslo~rd~ '<::t.:::
Tollfrn1-80CH69-9594 .....$J~
Till W5YI GrouP, 8m 565101. [);'lias, TX 7Sa5li
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Paraguay. 14-16(31 11·14 (1) 10-15 (11 00·02 (1)
Bral il. 16-181 4) 14 -15(2) 15-17 (2 ) 02-05 (2)
Chile. 18-19(3) 15·1 6 (3) \7-19 (31 05·07 (1)
Argen1;na 19-20 (2) 16 -19 (4' 19-00 (.. , 01·05 (1)"
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April 15 to June 15. 1999
WESTERN USA TO:,

to " '" ,.."
MeIers ...,.. ...,.. MeIers

W""'" 09- 12 (1) 08- 11 ( I) OHI7 m 20·21 (1)
8o~1 0.17 (1 ) 11·14 (2 ) 07·1O (2f 2 J.23 (2)

'- 14-1 6 (3 l 10-13 (11 23-00 (1).- 10. 17 (2} 13-17 (2} 21·Zl (1)'

""" 17·18 (1 1 17.19 (3)
19-21 (2')
21-Zl (3)
23-(11 (2)

""". 14-16 (1 ) 11-'4 l ' ) 02,07 (1) 19-Zl (11.- 1. ·16 l2) 07--Q!l12') 2'1-22(1 )"
Europe 16-17 11) 09-13 10
s CIS· · 22 ·00 10 13-16 12)

16-18131
18·22 (21
22-<10 (31
00-02 (2f

'""~ N. 09- 11 (11 OHIll (11 20·23 (1)......... 11 - 1 5 (2~ 08- 1 0 (2 ~,_.
15-19 (1 1 10-13 (1 1-'"" 19-21 (21 13-15 (21
21·22 (1 1 15-17 (31

17-20 (2)
20-22' (3)
22·Zl (2)
Zl-03 (I)

Western 10-14 (1 ) 08·12 (1) 02-06 (1) ao-aa (1)
Alrica 14-17 (2) 12-15 (2) 06-0812)

17·19 (1) 15·17 13) 08- 15(1)
17-1914) 15-1712)
19·20 (3) 17-18 (3)
20-21 (2) 18-22 I.)
21·22 (1) 22-<10 (3)

00-{)2 (2)

,~~ 15-18 (1 ) 10-12 (1) 1l-15 (1) 19-22 (1/·""". 12'1. (2) 15-17 l2 )
14-17 (3) 17-19 (3)

""" 17' 19 (2} 19-21 (2)
19-21 (I I 21-Zl (3)
21-Zl (2} ,... ,~

23-<10 (11 00.Q2 en

"""'" 09-11 (1) 07-09(1 } 07·09 (I) 19·20 (I)
AtrlCa 09- 11 (2) 13·15 (0 20-22 (2)

11·12 (1) 15-IS (2} 22-23 (1)
12-14 (2) 18-22 (1) 20·22 (1)"
14 ' 15 (1) 22-23 (2)

02·03 (31
01-02 (2)
02·03 (1)

"""'. 1 7- 19 ( 1 ~ 06--Q!l (1) 05.Q6 (1) 05-08 (I)·""" 09- 11 (2) 06--07 (2)... 11-16 (1) 07--Q!l (3)
10.17 (2) 09- 10 (2')
17·19 (3) 10-11 II)
19-21 (2) 10.18 (1)
2 '·Zl , , ) 18-21 i2)

21-Zl (1)

"".. 12 ·14 (1 ) 08--Q!l II ) (W -07 (2) (W-07 (1)

.6' 09-12 12) 07-10 (3) os-ce (1)"
ASia 12·19 (I ) 10-11 12)

19-2212) 11·1311 )
22·23 (1) 22-00 II)

00·02 12)
02-(W (3),,, 12-1 3 (1) 08· 10 (1) (w-07 (2) 01-03 (1)

,~ 13·15 (2) 10- 17 (2) OH18 (3) 03-07 (2)

Say You Saw It In CO

15-1 9 (1 1 17·21 (3) 08--Q!l (41 07-08(1) ........ 15·18 (.) 13-19 (4) 06-09 1· ) 00.Q2 (4j
21-Zl (2) 09-10 (3) 03-tl6 (1), Nof1hel" 18-20 (2) 19-20 (3) 09- 11 i3) 02-03 (3)
23-00 (1) 10-11 (2) """"""" 20-21 (1) 20-22 (2) 11-15 12) 03-{)4 (2)

11-12 (I) .""'" za-ea rn 15-17 (3) 04-tl6 II )
12-14 (2) ....... 17-<1O (4 ) 21.(1() (1),
1.-21 II) 00-00 (2)"
21-Zl (2) 03·05 (1 )"
23-00 (3) "'" 08·11 II) 07 ·08 ru 00-02 (31 19-22 (1 )
00--00 (. ) ...... 11-1. (2) 08-1 1 (2) 02-03 (2) 22--03 (2)
03·(W (31 Paragua y. 14- 15 (3) 11·14 (1) 03·05 ( I) 03 ·04 (l )

South 11·13 (0 09- 10( 11 06 ·08 (21 22-00 (1) Bral il. 15·17 (41 14-15 (2) 05·09 (2) 20-0311 )'
Pacific 13-15(21 10-12 (3) 08-1 1 (3) 00-02 (2) Ch,le, 17-18 131 15·16 (3) 09· 15 (1)
& New 15'17 (31 12- 16 (21 1"'2 (2) 02-07 (3) Argentina 18-H1 (21 16-19 (4) 15-17 (2)
Zealand 17-19 (4) 16·17 (3) 12-17 (1) OHl8 (2) & Uruguay 19-20 (1 1 19·21 (3) 17·18 (3)

19-20 (31 17-21 (4) 17-19 (2) 08-09 II) 21-22 (2) 18.(1() (.)
20·22 (2) 2 1.(1() (3) 19·21 (3) OI-Q2 i l )" 22·23 (1)
22-23 (1) QO-02 (2) 21-{l2 14) 02-{)6 (2)' -- 15·19 (1) 15-16 (I) 16.18 (1) 21·22 (I)

02-03 II) 02-Q6 (3) 06--07 (1)' ........ 16-18 12) 18-19 (2) 22.(1() 12)....... 13-14 (1) l Jo 16 (1) 05-07 (2) 01-Q2P I """"'" 18 ·20 (3) 19-21 (3) co-os II)- '.-15 (2) 16- 18 (2 ) 07-09 (3) 02-{)4 (21 20-22 (2) 21 -01 (4, 05-07 (21
15-19 (3) 18 -19 (3 l 09- 10 (21 oece (3) 22-00 (1 1 01-03(31 07-08( 1)
19-20 (21 19-22 (4) 10-12 (1) 06--07 (2) 03-05 (2)
20-2 1 (1 1 22·00 (3) 18-20 (1 ) OH18 (1) 05-07 (1)

QO-02 (2) 20-21 (2) 02-03 (1)'
02·03 (1) 2 1-23 (3) 03-05 (2 )" "Predocted lomes of 80 meier openings_Oper""lIs on 160 me-

23·03 (4) 05·06 (1)" leno are a lso likaly to (l(:(:U' dU'i"ll tho"" t,mes when 80 meter
03 -05 13) open i"llS a re shown with a iorecast rati"ll 01(21. Of higher_

Carib- 10-12 (1) 07-08 (1) 00-031 3) 19-20 (II Six meter open irlgs are likely to OCCur al limes when 10 meter
bean , 12·14 (2) 08 ·09 (2) 03-05 (2) 20 -21 (21 openings a re shown w,th a propagation index 01 14) and con-
Central 1.-1 5 (3) 09- 13(3) 05-0613) 21-00(31 d'loons are Hogh Normal 0< bette,.3

CO has been a leader lor nearly 50 years in pro
viding timely and invaluable information on HF
propagation. Thousands 01 radio amateurs were
helpedby ourl lrslpropagation handbook. Now, you
can take advantage of the information and tech
niques presented in this completely updated and
revised volume. It's certain 10 be one of ham radio's
classics.

Autho rs George Jacobs, W3ASK, Ted Cohen,
N4XX,and Robert Rose, K6GKU, have spent years
gathe ring information from individuals and orqani
zations around the world. Collectively, they have
devoted much of their professional and
amateur radio careers to advancing ionospheric sci
eoce. This knowledge and experience can now be
at your fingertips in this truly unique reference
source! Be sure to order yours today!

Here are just some of the highlights that make this book a must for your library:

" Principles 01 ionospheric propagation " Specific predictions lor the
• Solar cycle predictions upcoming Cycle 23
" "Do-it-yourself" propagation • How to access NOAA's geophysical

pred ictions/charts databases
" Ionospheric forecasting " Scores of charts , tables, and
" Analysis of HF propagation summary information

prediction software " Stunning photography including the
" Unusual HF and VHF ionospheric largest ever observed solar flare in 1989

propagation " Complete overview of WWV and
" Expansive references and data sou rces WWVH propagation services

Call 1-516-6S"-2922 Today!!!!
-- --------------------------------------------------------------
YES, sene me_copies 01 co's Thl NEW Shortwil'tl Propagation Handbootl at 51 9 95 each plus S4 sIh:

Name Callsign_~__

Address c,' State_ _ ~Z ip_~_ _

Check0 MIO 0 Visa 0 Maste,card 0 AM EX 0 Discover 0

"," -==~_===========Expiralion Date=====
Mall YOIlI onler 10: CO Communications, Inc., 25 Nhbridge Rd, Hlclm,lIe. NY 11801. FAX 516-681 ·2926

Also I v,lIable through your local de.lerl

April1999 • CO • 95



VIBROPLEX·
"Ih~ oliJt'$I IIQmt' ;n Qmott' ur rrulio"

A. CQ Adr,.m.u Ji"u JfU7
AM"RICA.... MA[)E 'Sine!! /890"

The Square
Brass Racer

This Iambic Pa<J(I$ it crafted
from $CIlid lacque<8d brass
and mounted on • paIIshIId
I\aI o:Jrorooxl base FVeIy
-..,~
no 1PrinoS' By M11,ng Itle COIII<ICl
lo:tver tensioo WIth magnets. a "snappy- make anCl bfeal<
ectco is achieved. Easy 10 adJuSllor !hal right "feel:

HAM SHOP
Advertising Rates : Non-commercial ads are 20 cents per word including abbreviations and
addresses. Commercial and organization ads are $ 1.00 per word. Boldface words are $1.50 each
(specify which words). Minimum charge $2.00. No ad will be printed unless accompan ied by full
remittance. All ads must be typewritten double-spaced.
Closing Date : The 10th day in the third month preceding date of publication (example: Jan. 10th
for the March issue). Because the advertisers and equipment contained in Ham Shop have not
been investigated, the Publisher 01 CO cannot vouch for the merchandise listed therein. The pub
lisher reserves the right to reject any advertisement. Direct all correspondence and ad copy to:
CO Ham Shop, 25 Newbridge Road, Hicksville, NY 11 801.

The Vlbroplu Company,lnc.,
11 Midtown Park, E., MobHe, AL 36606

Toll Free 1,800 8 40 8813 fAX 1·334-47!l-G465
email: ~brople_-COIII

o.lers ....'-1~ tile US. call (It FAX

:Ill:
iOl

•
CB-T().10M CONVERSIONS: FM kits, Irequency
modif ication hardware, books, plans, high--pertor·
mance CB accessories. Cata log $3 . CBCI, BOll

1898CC, Monterey, CA 93942. <www.cbclnll.cGm>

HALLICRAFTERS Service Manuals, Amateur and
SWL Write tor prices.Specify ModelNum~desired
Ardco Electronics. P.O. Bo_ 95, Dept. C. Berwyn . IL
60<02.

P49V's ARUBA COTIAGE FOR RENT WIth 2 bed
rooms. rig. and antennas, For into write Cart Cook.
2191 Empire Ave.• Brentwood. CA 94513.

WORK RARE CW OX? CW CONTESTS? Conlest
Code is the answer. Powerful hypnosis audio tapes
teach you to copy High Speed (30140 WPM} or Ultra
High Speed (50160 WPM ). Subliminals speed you
along! 20 min/day lor30 days yields results,Each tape
$15.95 ppd US. $3.00 shipping/handling. Specify
3OJ40 or 50160 tape, AmelliVlSAI MC Order now! Call
1-800-425-2552. Altemalive Arts.

FREE Ham Gospei Tracts, SASE. KW3A, 265 West
Ave., Springfield. PA 19064,

BROWNIES QSL Cards since 1939. Catalog and
samples $1 (relundable with order). 3035 Lehigh St.
Allentown. PA 18t03,

WANTED: Older model bugs, unusual bugs. and
minIature hand keys. State price. COndltlCKl. Dave
Ingram. K4TWJ. 4941 Scenic View Drive, Binning·
ham, AL 35210,

ANTENNA HARDWARE _ S,S. ' U" bolts, Aluminum
Saddles. Element and Boom Plates, 5,5, Hose
Clamps. Wrile for list to HARBACH ELECTRONICS
-WA40RU. 2318 5 . Country Club Road. Melbourne,
FL 32901-5809 (hltp:tlwww.harbach.com).

FOR SAlE: CQlHam RadiO/OST173 magazines and
binders. SASE bfings care sheet W6DDB, 45527
Thud Street East. Lancaster, CA 93535-1802.

NEW CD-ROM release for 1999, for the PC with the
Pictu rePacket (UTE) program ready to oeteu on your
Windows 95. 98. or NT based PC. The CD also con
tarns many 01 K4ABT s artcies. PacketRadio Hand ·
books. and hundreds of TNC to transceiver drawings.
transceiver modifications (both 9600 baud and some
commercial radio conversions), TNC to node coover·
sions, and teet file radio nlClOiflCatioos. Some docu·
ments are in MSWord format , Here is a library of hies
and drawings from 15 years 01 the "Packet User's
Notebook ." Most drawings ale in GIF and JPG ror·
mats. All orders are shipped PRIORITY, FIRST
CLASS MAIL within 24 hours of received order. Send
check or MO ($20.00 US) payable to Buck Rogers ,
K4ABT, 115 Luenburg Dove , Evington . VA 24550.

INTERNATlONAL OX CONVENTK>N, FRESNO,CA,
Holiday Inn. DowntoWn Plaza. April9-11 . 1999. Room
Reservations call 2Q9·268·1000 M-F 9AM--5PM.
<hltp:llwww.amateur-radio.orglncd.c>.

FREE IBM DISK CATAlOGI Ham Radio, Shareware.
and CO-ROMs. MOM'N POP'S SOFTWARE, P.O.Bo.
15003·HE , Springhill, FL 34609--{)111 (phone 1-352
688-9108: e-mau: <momnpop@gate,neb).

WlFG Vinl age Manuals and Telephone fillersl
Mosl manuals in stock. SASE tor Catalog, Telephone
RFI Filters $12,95. VISA/MASTERCARD accepted
402731 W. 2155 Or.. Bartlesville. OK 74006 (tele
phone 918·333-3754 or 800·807·6146: website
http:l"-.w7fg. com).

CERTIFICATE lor proven contacts with all ten
American districls. SASE to W60DB, 45527 Third
Street East Lancaster. CA 93535·1802.

AMERICAN HAM GEARmanu!aeturedbetween 1930
& 1980 needed to illustrate CO book and calendar pro.
jects. Photography can be done at your location.
Contact Joe Veras. N4QB, P.O, Boll 104 1. Birming
ham. AL 35201. Tel: 205·967·2384 days, 205·967·
0639 evenings and weekends.

FREE HAM RADIO GOSPEL TRACTS: Christian
youth leaders needed tor out.rsacn areas. Mem
bership is free. Send # 10 SASE with calilelters lor
details. Ray Bohmer, Wl REZ. P.O. Boll 8. Harmony.
ME 04942.

ALUMINUM CHA$SIS-GABINET I<ITS. UHF and
VHF Antenna Parts. K3IWK, 5120 Harmony Grove
Road. Dover. PA 17315·3016_

WANTED: Western Electric Auclio Equipment 1927
19605. Amplifiers, mi.ing boards. microphones. pee
amps, speakers, parts, tubes. etc. Call 1-800·251 
5454.

TOWER HARDWARE. SAFETY EQUIPMENT,
weatherproofing, r.snuts. and MORE. Champion
Radio Products. te lephone 888·883·3 104, or
<www.championradio.COffi:>.

ATTENTION DXers: - "QRZ DX"-slnce 1979.
Your best source lor weekly OX information. Send III 0
SASE for sample/rales. "The OX Magn.inew Bi
monthly-Ful of OXpedltion reports.OSL information.
Awards. OX news. tecl'lnical a-tees, and more, Send
$2.00 tor samplelrales, OX PublishIng . Inc.. P,O. Boll
OX. Lecester.NC 28748-0249.PhonerFAX: 828·683·
0709.

1999 CALLBOOK CD·ROM: $37 .95 POSTPAID. D.
Heise. AA6E E. 16832 WhirtwindlC3, Ramona. CA
92065: <aa6ee@amsal.org> <hnp:/IWww.radiodan.
coevaeseec-.

TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: <htlJ):l1W 11p.com>, Keys,
Photos wanted.

QSLs FOR OX STATIONS: Our new -lllIematlOflal
Division" was establiShed to handle QSL needs 01 OX
hams. We understand the problems of packaging,
shippng, and dealing with the custo ms problems. You
can trust us 10 deliver a quality OSL, usually much
cheaper than you can lind locally. Write. call . or FAX
lor free samples and ordering inlormation. "The QSL
Man-W4MPY." 682 Mounl Pleasaet Road. Monena.
SC 29105 USA. Phone or FAX 803-685-7117.

LEARN CODE BY HYPNOSIS : hltp :tlwww.qth.comi
cweasy! or 1·800-425-2552.

FOREIGN AIRMAil POSTAGE lor successfut
OSLing! Many ccumnes. monthly bargains, plus
EUROPEAN NESTING AIRMAIL ENVELOPES! We
otter QSLs, EYEBALL CARDS, QSL ALBUMS. B,ll
Plum, 12 Glenn Road, Flemington, NJ 08822·3322
{weekdays: 908·788·1020; tall, 908-782-2612),

622 1 S. MAPLE AVE. ' TEMPE. AZ. 85283
(602l8 20-5411 • FA X 1602) 820-4643 or 1800) 706 ·6789

w\'CU',. pl"" ong g __ nil-. ,*" rw-. d"•.-' .... -.g .....
_ ... CQ~__ gMt ... ~. w_. oalIce I

"""'.. """•• '0 ..... CII<II'Iglng """ __ JuNO _ """ ....
_ <r><l mCIIIl. 'Ml'H 'fOllII SlIUCIIO'lKlN MAILING ......uL ...

CQ COMMUNlCAnONS
2SNe~ Ilood. HiCksville. NY 1 1~1

VACUUM TUBES! ~
• Svel lana emeteor & lransmmlng tubeS .-:
• Over 3000 types 01 NOS tubes Svetlana
- Parts • Sup~s - Books - Stuff'

wn", 01' aIt w ""free 4(J _ c:aI<J/Ot}

CIAa.E 58 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~
Per19Ct 101 ORP. mctliIe and bed<pad''''O.

...~ !his bny key is onIv ~1'· 1I 1'I,· and weilfo$
,.--- jv$11 OUoce. "has an Improved magoellC

roald·down arld new straighl key adapter,
Top QUalily thro'-'Qhool. See CO. M.y 1998 P.~ 58.

Only $ 5JI.5 0 ....-_....,__
__ Kay, "'..eml""" .... CMTytnoJ e-

ViSiT oun r'\1<;W WEBSITE
hItP://'" ....... i' e.1in"on....n ...t1~R"lPylind"''l.ht III I

G4ZPY PADDLE KEYS
I'n :R'A'1"1 0 ' AI.

41 \I ill D:am I......... BUf'iC'OIJdI, Onn.... i.... IM ITG.
E~G I.."'O

I' IH 'AX 0Q4.l 1704 lNJ29'l E· \ \.-\ n. ~4,~, (0 lin..'"....n<1

2 I.R.C. 's nr 52 l iS for hard copy liro,:h"re.
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-;;; PALOMAR'....

BOX 462222, ESCONOIDO, CA 92046
TEL,760·747·3343 FAX, 760·747·3346

e-mail : Pal omar @compuserve.com
www.Palomar·Engineers.com

HF-+6m-+2m
100 Watts. Even on 2 MetefS.Buitl-ln Auto
Antenna Tuner. IF-DSP Noise Reduction

Ferri t e and iron powde r cores. F,ee
catalog and RFI T ip Sheet, Our RFI k it gers
RFI out o f TV ' s, telephones. stereos, etc .
Model RFI-4 .. ., . ..,,, •..... .. $2 5 .0 0

-+ $6 S&H u.s.rcenece. Tax in Calif.
Use MASTERCARD or V ISA

Advanced Spec ialt ies, Inc " 77
ADVIVUM ,..,.,., ..,..56

AEA (Division of Tempo Research).11

Alinco Electronic s ,..7

Alpha De lta Communications 41

AlphaIPower ."., ..,.,.., , 21

Alternative Arts , 63

Alternati ve Energy Engineering 81

Aluma Towers 99
Ameritron " " .45

Antique Electronic Supply 96

Antique Radio Classified 73

Associated Radio .44

Astron Corp , , 59

Atom ic Time, Inc .47

Bamcom Commun ications 94

Bencher,lnc 43

Bite! Co./lsotron Ants 93

Buckmaster Publish ing ,..,..,.,.28,9 1

Burghardt Amateur Center 72

C & S Sales 52

CABLE X-PEATS 69

CBC Internal ional , ,..,."., 93

Champion Radio Wear 32

Comet AntennaslNCG 1

Comm-Pute ,..,.,.., 65
Command Productions 18

Communication Concepts Inc 57

Communications Quarterly 98

Contest Results CD-ROM 90
CQ Videos 89

Creative Services Software 55.57

Cubex Quad Antenn as 91

Cushcratt , , , 5
Cu tting Edg e Enterprises 98

Davis RF 93

Dayton Hamvention 79

Denver Amateur Radio Supply .40

Delphi Internet ., , 72
DWM Communications "., 91

DX4WIN(Rap idan Data Systems) 99
EQF Software "."., 77

Fair Radio Sales 77
First Call Communications .47

Force 12 Antennas ,. 29
G4ZPY Padd le Keys 96
GAP Antenna Products 100

Glen Martin Eng ineering . Inc 55

Ham Radio Outlet 8

Hamsure , 99

High Sierra Antennas , , 73

ICOM America, Inc Cov. II.Cov. IV

J. Martin Systems 83

Jan Crystals 65

(continued on page 99)
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THE 59(9) OX REPORT: Week ly OX and Contest bul ·
reno. SASE for sample. P,O. Box 73. Spri rtg Brook.
NY 141 40.

FOR SALE: Tr.nsmlssion Line Transformers (Bat
uns and UrMJns). Due to QTH downsizing. I have 10
dispose of me many transformers used in my study of
these broadband and highly efficient malching trans 
lanners. A suggested price is $20. covenng labor.
packaging. and shipping. Oldest transfCll1T"l9fS wil l be
shipped first. They wi ll include a shoI1 personal noIe
on the part iCular experiment Please, no special re
quests.Most lransfCll1T"l9fS are urcasee. Jerry Sevick,
W2FMI. 32 Granville Way. Basking Ridge. NJ 07920
(908-766--Ei 122). Note: These are one of a kind. lor
expenmental use only_

ASTRON Power Supply. brand new wIWarranty .
RS20M $99 . RS35M $145. RSsaM $209. RS70M
$249. Call for other models. AVT 626·286-011 8
<www.aventrade .com>.

TELEGRAPH COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE : 250
pictureSJpriCes, $12 postpaid. ARTIFAX BOOKS. Box
88. Maynard. MA 0 1754

KNOW FIRST' Ham radio fanat ics-you need THE
W5YI REPORT, a lwice-monltlly award-winning Hot
Insider Newsletter Acclaimed best! Confidential faets,
ideas, insights. nationwide news, technology, e-eoc
lions. alerts.Ouoted coast-to-coast' We print whal you
don't get elsewhere! $19.50 annually to new sub
scribers ! Money-back guarantee! FREE sample for
S.A.S.E. (two stamps). W5Yl , P,O Box 565 101 ,
Dallas, Texas 75356 .

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND RELATED
ITEMS. Donate your excess gear---i1E'W. old, in any
condrtion--to the Radio Club of Junior High SChool
22, the NatiOn's only full time non-proht organiZatlOO
woOOng to gel Ham Radio into schools around the
country as a teaching tool using ou r EDUCOM
EducatlOO Thru Communication--program. Send
your radio to school. Your donated material wi ll be
picked~ ANYWHERE or shipping arranged, and ltIiS
means a tax deductiOn to the fuN extent 01 the law lor
you as we are an IRS 501 (c)(3) charity in our 18th
year of service. It is always easier to donate and usc
ally more linancially rewarding. BUT MOST IMPOR·
TANT your gilt will mean a whole new world of edu
cational opportunity for children nationwide, Radios
you can wnte olf ; kids you can't. Make 1999 the year
to help a child and yourself. Write, phone. or FAX the
WB2JKJ "22 Crew· today: The RC of JHS 22 , P.O ,
Box 1052. New Yorl<. , NY 10002. Twenty-four hours
cal l 516·674·4072, lax 516·674-9600 ; or e-ma il
<wb2jkj@juno, com> Join us on the WB2JKJ
Classroom Net, 7.238 MHz, 1200-1330 UTC da,ly
and 21 .395 MHz from 1400 to 2000 UTC.

IMRA-Inlemational Mission Radio Assn. helps mis
sioners--equipment loaned; weekday net . 14.280
MHz. 1:00-3:00 PM Eastern. Sr. Noraen Perelli ,
KE2lT. 2755 Woodhull Ave. , Bronx. NY 10469.

AITENTJON SB-200 & S8 -22O OWNERS : Restore
and up-grade your tired old amplifier WIth our parts
and krts. Power supply boards. soft keys. soli starts.
new fans & molors. many more iiams, Wnle lor de
tails-Ple..se specify the model. Harbach eee
tronics-WA4DRU, 2318 S. Country Club Ad.. Mel
bourne. FL 32901 ·5809 (http://WWW.haIbadl.com).

VISIT THE "K8CX HAM GALLERY· at <hllp:ll
paradox2010.comIhaml>, the Iargesl Ham sileon the
Internel'

PACKET RADIO AND MORE ! Join TAPR, connect
with the largest amateur radio digita l group irt the U S,
Creators of the TNC-2 standard. now working on
Spread Spectrum tecbnoioqv. Benefits: newsletter,
software, discount on kits and publications. $20lyear
US/Cart/Mex: $25elsewhere. Visa/MC, When jOirtirtg.
menton ccano receive TAPR' s Packet Radio: What?
Why? How? ($12 value) FREE! tntacnet . tapr@tapr.
org Web: <hltp:llwww,tapr.org> phone: 817·383 ·0000
Address: 8987·309 E ranque Verde Road . #337,
Tucson , AZ. 85749-9399,
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SX88 HalliCral1effl receiver wanled. Jim. WGOU. 7 t4·
528-5652.

HAM TRADER YELLOW SHEETS : The onginal
place to Buy. Sell. Trade ham gear lor 37 years'Loeos
01 details and fun to browse. Fast. Reliable. Ine. 
pensive. Twice a monlh-mailed First Class at no
extra ch arge . One-year subscription (24 issues)
$1800. Two years just$34.00,P,O, 80 . 2057·C, Glen
Ellyn, IL 60 138·2057. SASE lor sample, E-mail :
<htyS@aol,com>.

WANTED; Service manual on PE· 197 Military AC
Generator . Fred C. Shetler. K3VMS, 133 Buftalo Ave.,
Egg Harbor City. NJ 08215· t921 (609-804-0267).

RAINBOW AMATEUR RADIO essccancn. the gay!
lesbian club. scnve HF nets. newsletter. uncenSOl'ed
js tsev. webpage; <www.rara .Ofg>Privacyrespoct·
eo. E-ma~ ; <rara@en.COrT1 :> or Dept. A. P.O. Box 191 .
Chesterland. OH 44026--0191 .

HEARD ISLAN Dcommemorative T-shirts, same start
as tearn is wearing on aSL card Proceeds benent
VKOIR DXpedition Personal checks on U.S, banks
okay Please no Cledil cards. Sizes remaining: large.
elctra.Jarge 1000cotton, U.S. made. S2QPriority Mail
sraresoe. $25 OX Ajr Mail. postage included. Tom
Anderson. WW5L. 3505 Cliffwood Drive. Bedloret.
Texas 76021 ·2043 (phone 817 -498-2820; e-mail
<WW51@gle.neI» _

OVER 2500 DIFFERENT OX AWARDS nom t22
oxec countnes listed. K1BV DX Awards Directory,
Put your aSLs to wofI<. for you! $21 postpaid. Ted
Melinosky,65 Glebe Road. Spofford. NH 03462 ·44 11.
<http://lop.monad,neV-k1bv:>,

TESLA. WIZARD by Marc serer.ceeoer Press De
Iinilive biography. "HIGHLY RECOMMENDEO : A
merican Academy 01 the Advancemefll. of sceoee.
_ _neteeose.oetttesta

GREAT CIRCLE MAPS computer generated for your
exact OTH. $20 ppd worIetwide. Printouts $12 ppd.
SASE lor irlto, Bill JOhnston. K5ZI , Box 640. Organ.
NM 88052 (505-382·78(4).

SMALL. SIMPLE CW AudiO Filler Wanted: Myers.
1425 E. Jackson Blvd .• Elkhart. IN 46516.

ANTENNAS: High Efficiency Unique Designs HF to
UHF. Computer Syste ms. Sub-Systems. CPU a
Motherboard Upgrades. Components. High Voltage
Capacitors. Parts. CCTS Radio. P,O. eex 193.
Stroudsburg. PA 18360·0193; phone 800·228-6368;
<htlp1/www .cctoerwoo ccoe »: <sales@cctnetwork,
rom>

Join the LAMBDA AMATEUR RADIO CLUB (LARC)
since t975. the only open anet visible pubIic·service
oriented ham club for gay and \esbIa., hams. Monthly
newslener, HF sAeds. internet sstsev and IRC. ram-
fest meetll'lQS. chaplers. OXpedillOrlS. Wnle LARC.
P.O. Box 56069. Philadelphia. PA 19130-6069 or e.
mail <lambda·arC@geocities.com>: <hI1p1/Www.
geocilies,comtWeslHollywood! t686>.

R' TRANSISTORS AND TUBES: MRF454 .
MRF455. MRF422, SOt446. 2SC2879, 2SC23 t2,
2SC2 166. 2SC 1969. 2SC2904. 2SB754. SAVll.
TA7222AP. 3·500ZG. 3CX3000A7, 4CX250B, 572B.
6146W. WESTGATE 800·213·4563.

oo-rv COMMUNICATIONS: See our display ad,

EXPERT PRIPflED CIRCUIT BOARD DESIGN and
scbematcs by Tucson PCB. Fast andacevrate:guar.
anteed. Fifteen yeers experieoce. Reasonable rates ,
Small layouts accepted W2FGV. 520--822-17 12. or
e-mail at <w21gv@tcsn.uswest.neI>

INTERESTED IN VIEWIN G the Earth from space?
Subscr ibe to w eamersateuae Report Since 1992the
international quarterly of Earth and atmosooenc
imagery. Woodhouse Communication. te lephone
616-226-8873: lax 6 16-226·9073; e·mail <-
view2earth,com:>.

FREE GUIDE MTHE TEN MOST COMMON TOWER
BUILDING MIST AKESM: Wntten by welt-known lower
expert SIeve Moms. K7lXC. thIS guoDe will help you
avoid dangerous mistakes TOWER TECH. Bo~ 572.
Woocllnville. WA 98072, e-mail <UpTtleTower@
act.corns, or call 800·TOWERSB.

PICTURE Ost CARDS of your shack. etc.• trom your
photo or black·ink artworll . 500 $30.00. 1000 $4-4,50,
Also non-picture cards Custom-printed cards. send
specificatiOnS for estnnate. Send 2 stamps for i1tus·
t-eted literature. Generous sample kit $2 .00 . halt
pound 01 samples $3.00. RAUM'S , 8617 Orchard
Road. Coopersburg. PA 18036, FAX or pI10ne 2t5
679·7238.

CASH FOR COLLINS: Buy any Collins Equipment.
Leo, KJ6HI. Phone/Fa~ 31 0·670·6969, <radioleo@
earthlink.net>.

VPS - Be OX: Newly constructed 28R/28A villa with
rig and antennas overlooking north coast 01beautiful
Middle caccs. Telephone 904·262-0158. or e·mail
<islandS@southeast.neb.

OSl CARDS Many slyles. Top quality. Order RISk
Free . Plashc cardholders. T-st uets, Personalized
caps. mugs, shirts. Other ham shack extras. Infor·
manon and samples:Rusprlntl -800-962-S783; 913
491-6689; or fa ~ 913-491-3732.

B&B WITH A HAM ' Enjoy hamming from Hawan. Join
those who have chased OX from beautiful upcountry
Maui ! (Non·smokers only. thanks.] -SEA 0 MAUl:
caM 808- 572-7914; <kh6sq@seaqmaui.com><httP} /
WWN.seaqmaui ,COrT1>.

PHASED ARRAY NETWQRI<S by CQMTEK SYS ·
TEMS deIivef gain and front to biIck. Call 704·542·
4808; 'a~ 704-542-9652. COMTEK SYSTEMS. P,O.
Box 470565. cnercne. NC 28247.

OMMUNICATIONS
UARTERLY

...
lIBI

Tough b"kpad<
dtsigntd to fit
"" 1(0"-106 or
Yauu fT·IOO mobile radios.Waterproof
padded nylon construction with room for
power supply & antennae. Small enough
to qualify as carry-on luggage.
Whether you 're boarding a plane
as an emergenq responder, or
just taking a marion-
carry the world on your back!

It's alive and well
in the pages of

ORDERS 800: 206-011 5~
CUTTI NG EOGE ENHRPlUS£S
1803 MrSSlON , s.46 SANTA CllUl CA 'Wl6O
• ... .. • _, III 1l'l· lltl._ ,tt ,..,. ,_

? Do you feel that some of ? Do you wish you could get
the fun Is missing from your more nuts and bolts value
Hamming? from your Ham reading?

? Do you feel there's more to ? Are you proud of your
Ham Radio than just talking? high-tech skills?

tf you answered YES to any of these questions, you should be reading
Communkations Quarterly. It's the antidote to your Ham Radio blahs!

or mall your order inclUding check or money order to:
CQ Communications, 2S Hewbrldge Road. Hicks"ille, Hew York 11801

Communications Quarterly is the f inest pure ly technical pub lication in Ham Radio 
w ritten and edited for people justlike you ,

Four times each year the Com m unicat ions Quarter ly s ta ff assembles th e best-or
the-best in techn ical Amateur Radio communica tions litera ture in a ski l lfu lly-c rafted
magazine of the h ighest quality. Each year , w ithin the pages of Communications
Quarterly you'll f ind m ore than 350 pages of informative. w ell -written, beautifully
illustrated technical art ic les . all specifically a imed at the high tech interests 01 a
special group of Hams like you .

In Ham Radio technology, you enner
learn and lead, or you 're left behind .
The choice is yours.

Using your credit card?

Use our order hot line:
1·800·853·9797 Fax 516-681.2926
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CIRCLE 57 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Over 20 Year s E xperience in M eet i ng
Amateur & Com mercial T ow er Needs .

DX4WIN/32
The way logging software should be!

Windows 95 /98 and NT
Interfaces easily to most radios.

Supports major awards .
Interfaces with packet and OX spotting

networks wI voice announcements.
CW keyboard wI memories.

Multi-Function World
Map Window
Only $89.95

OX4WIN $69.95 (WIN 3.1 & 95)
Shipping $6,95/US. $11 .OOIDX

Printed Users Guide $ 12 ,00

Rapidan Data Sys. , 3601 Plank Rd, 1389
Fredericksburg, VA 22407

540-785-2669 or FAX 540-786-0658
DCIlIOdisk $.5 \lr frcc al website
htlp://www.erols.comlpvandcr

e-mail: NJ4F@ erols.com

HAMSURE

Fastl.. Powerful!.. Flexible!..

E Mall :hamsure@ameritech.net
www.hamsure.com

Toll Free aQO-988-TI02
Call anytime

Available only in 48 contiguous US

Insure all your rad io and
_ computer equipment.

(except towers and antennas)

• INSURANCE i:iE
10'

AMATEURS

• C"m.-up t"wers 40' 10 l()l)'
• All Alum;num Co<I,"UCI"'"
· u~Iu·Wr;Kht.Ea')· 10 1n''''1/ \ " ',

ALUMA' ,
rOWERex-ANY , ..c.

" .0 &x 2H06-CQ ......
v ..... Bt,....h . nand. 32961 USA ~
...-m.ul : a~umalo*o'r.a>m •
hUplt.-.al..mal<l......""'"
Votei' lMI1667.:u23 Fax /5611567-3432 · \\

•••••••••••••••••••
: WORLD'S BEST SELLING:
• AMATEUR RADIO UCEHSE •
: COMPUTER·AIDED •
• INSTRUCllON SOAWARE :

: S399;Ul Il :
• SHIPPING -
• teem at your 18M/compat ible P(! Eight 3'/>" -
• and S';." disks cover all written and Morw code -
• exams _ Novice through Extra. Review all 2,000 
_ questions, take sample exams, learn Morse 
_ rode, build telegraphy speed ...and more! 
_ Free bonus! Complete Part 97 FCC Rule Book! :

:.m~ '·800·669·9594:
:~ WSYI Group, Inc. :
.lJIiiiiIlJ Box S6S101 , Dallai, TX 7S3S6 •....... __ -.
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Jesse Jones Industries 73
Juns Electronics 39

K2AW's "Silicon Alley· 91

Kachina Communications 67
Kenwood, USA _ 3
KK7TV Communications 96

Lewallen. Roy. WlEL 72
Lightning Bolt Antennas 93

M&S Computer 93

MAHA Communications ,15
MFJ Enterprises .27

Mi rage Comrn. Equrpment.; ,19

Matron Electronics 91
Nemal Electronic s 60

Padd lelte , 96
Palomar Engineers 97

Patcomm 17

Peet Brothers 49
Personal Database Appbc. 97

Peter Dahl Co 63
OSLs by W4MPY 81

OSLs by WX9X 83
RF Applications 65
RF Connection 94
RF Parts 16
RT Systems 51

Radcomm Radio 97

Radio Amateur Caubook 33

Radio Club of JHS 22 68
Radio Engineers 91
Radio Works 49

Rochester Hamfest ·99 63
Ross Dis tributing 93

Rotor Doctor 94
Sommer Antennas 32

Spear Scientific 87

Spectrum International 36

Surplus Sales of Nebraska 87
Ten Tec 53

Universal Radio, Inc 10
versatet Communications 94
Vibroplex Company, Inc 96
W5YI Marketing 56.81,94,99
W9INN Antennas 94
W & W Associates 35
WBfJW , 73

Wacom Products 84
Warren Gregoire & Assoc 83
Yaesu Electronics 22.23.Cov ,111
Yost & Co 31

It's easy to ad vertise in ca.
Let me know what I c an do to help.

Arnie Sposato, N21QO
(516) 681·2922 or FAX (516) 681·2926

e-mail :arn iecq@aol.com

HEATH. DRAKE, MORE: Equipment. manuals.parts,
SWl. Lisl $ 1.00 and SAS e. Joseph seccves. P.O,
Box 139. Straatford. CT 06615.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: 25 bugs including Vibroplex.
McElroy. Mecograph. SASE tor list. Dave Pennes.
WA3LKN. 4607-G Santa Cruz ur.. lndianapohs. IN
46268·5354 (3 17-471·9605).

ELECTRICITY, MAGNETlSM, GRAVITY, AND THE
BIG BANG: Newexplanationol basic torcesot nalure
in the 91'page booI\. covering early sceontc theories
and explol io lQ tarest cootroversial coodusions on their
relalionship 10 a Unified Field Theory. To on:ler send
ched<.or moneyorder lor S16.95 to: American SCieoce
Innovations. P,O. Box 155 . Clarington. OH 439 15.
Visit our websile lor other products : <http://Www.
asi_2000.com>.

GUANTANAMO BAY Gallbool\. now available on CD
ROM. Past and present KG4 caJlsign Iook ·up. e-mail
addresses.OSl routes. and much more. <htlp:llwww.
nerman.corre- or send SASE 10 Rusty Auxier . PSC
1005 Box 28. FPO AE 09593.

QRT Publicat ions will pholOCOPY any article that has
appeared in any U.S.A. Ham magazine for only $1 .00
u.S; per page. II you don', remember the issue or
number otpages. send any information you have and
we wiY research and notify you ot the cost. Send your
requesl to : ORT Publications. Box 63S4. Uncoln . NE
68506·6394 Include e·mail address tor laster reo
sponse. Gash or checks only.

say You Saw It In CO

HAM EQUIPMENT REPAIR or overhau l Co llins,
Drake. Swan. Heath. Asno. Yaesu , Kenwood, etc,
Twenly yea rs of experience with termer Slep
Electronics Co. Same excellent service . same rea
sonable retes. satisfaction guaranteed Brooks
Electronics 828 ·349·3503; e-mail: <rwbrooks@dnel.
oeI,

LOG BOOK ANDQSl CA RD PRINTING PROGRAM
tOf Win 95, Win98, and NT. Fealuring multiple log.
books, sort and search capabilities, online help. easy
Navigation and automatic printing ot OSL ca rds.
Download free from <www.n3jl.com> or send your
calls ignandtendol iars Tor CD-ROM to: Joe Lynn, P.O.
Box 2980 . Montgomery Village, MD 20886·2980,

MINIATURE UTTLE REO KEYS and 3 new high·
speed paddles plus 2 new iambic keys. Color iolo
W3MKE.

CAllSIGN HISTORY: Name and address of each
hoIcIer Since 1912. Win trade for displayable 1x2 ham
IieenSe plate. Without plale $15. Ron Allen, W30R.
Box 73 . Belhel, Delaware 19931 -0073 (302-875
1100; <W3or@delanel.com» .

OTMF Computer Decoder with two relay drivel's lor
remote control, $89.95. DP-9 Multibaoo Anlenna has
9 close ly spaced dipoles lor 160-10. 245' $t89. DP
arcr 80-10. 125' $189. DP-7 lor 40-10. 65' $110, Free
ham and shareware cetaicc . Dynamic Electronics.
Box 896, Hartselle. AL 35640 (phone 256·773·2758;
fax 256·773-7295; <dei@whnl i 9.com>;<http://www,
hsv.ns. netz- oeb- j.

HOBBY FACTORY. USED HAM s Military gear on
display. repairs. bought. sold. and traded. Rick .
W1 DEJ . 11 11 North Shore Road , Revere. Massa·
chusens (78 1-485·1414; tax 78 1·289·1717; e-mae:
<hobIact@liac.net>; <www.tiac.neVusefSlhot)tacb .

TELEGRAPH KEYS AT DAYTON HAMFEST: 500+
Pre-Givil War through WW II Histone Antique
Telegraph Keys. Bring your OlD keys. pooios. SIO
res. Free Intormalion. History. Appraisals. Pretzels l

111 be buying. trading. seiling. SPACE 2555. Visit my
internet TELEGRAPH MUSEUM: <http://Wltpcom>.

WWII MILITARY TELEVISION W ANTED: Armyl
Navy SCR, ATJ . ATK, AR K. ARJ . CEK. CRV.
Receivers. cameras. monitor. transmuters. dynamo
tors. Maurice Schechter. 590 Willis Ave., Williston
Park, NY 11596 : phone/tax 516-294 ·4416.



We at G'\P realize there isn't a perfect antenna. No sin
gular antenna will scream OX on 80 and be the best to
local nets on 10, If anyone tells you there is, oewarer The
perfect antenna does not exist. but the right one for you
may. If you w ant something to bust the pile on the low
bands, then consider the voyaqer. Just Stilrting out in
ham radio and need a qreat general coverage ilntenna,
the Challenger IS easy to assemble and fex little effort wilt
yield superiex perlormilnce. espe-
cialty on OX. Maybe you kf1OlN-
ingty or unkf'lOWlngty f1'lO\Ied Into
one of those "restricted areas'
where the Eagles limited VISIbility.
but unlimited ability ISdeSIred ,

This chart helps you select the right GAP antenna. When compilnng~, bilnd'oNldth
IS not a concern. With ff'\hl exceptions, a G'\P yields continuous coverage under 2:I for the
ENTIRE BAND

All antennas utilize it GAP etevarecr asymmetric feed. A major benefit is the VIrtual ellmi·
nancn of the earth loss. so more RF radiates into the arr instead of the ground. This feed
IS why il GAP requires NO RADIALS. Just as elevating a GAP offers no signi ficant Improve
ment to ItS performance, adding radials won't either. making set up a breeze,

A GAP anten na has no traps, coils or transformers. This is important. The greatest
sources of failure in mumoanc antennas are these devices, Perhaps you heilrd someone
dISCUSS a trap that had melted. arced or became full of water. Improvements 10 these Inher·
ent problems are the focus of the antenna manufacturer. while the cas« desIgn of the
antenna remains unchanged, GAP Improved the trap by eliminattng It! RemOVIng these
devices means they donl have to be tuned and. more importilntty. wonl be ceruoec by
the first ice or ram. The absence of these devices improves antenna reliability, stability and
Increases band'oNldth,

Another major advantage to a GAP antenna is its NO tune feature. Screws are Simply
Inserted into prednlled holes Wi th a supplied nutdriver.

The secret Is out and people in the know say:
CO-'The GAPconsistently ou tperformed base-fed antennas..and was quieter,"
73- ,his is a real OX antenna. much quieter than other verncars.'
RF- 'A say trus antenna is effective would be a real understatement. SWitching back and
forth on 40m between another rnomoeoo HF vertical and the Go4.P. there was no COrTlpilri
son. Signals were always stronger on the CY'.P. somenrnes by Sunits. noljUSI OBs ·
WOf'ldradio - 'These guys have solved the problem associated wilh verncars That IS. an
awtullot of RF IS wallOWing around and dropping mrc the dirt Instead of gOing outward
bound. A halfwave veneer does need radials if It is end fed lat the bottom) . But the same
half-wave vertical does not las moen hardly at aliI if is fed in the center,'
IEEE- "NeN field and power density analyses show another advantilge of this antenna
[asymmetric vertical dipole) : it decreases the power density close to the ground. and so
avoids power orsnpanon In the soil below it. The Input impedance Is very stable and
almost independent of ground conductivity. This antenna can operate With high radiation
erscency In the MF MIl standard broadcast band. without the ctasscar burled ground
plane. so as to Yield eaner Installation and meioreoarce."

"

"r I

TITAN DX '

This aU purpose antenna IS
oesqoeo to operate 10m
80m, WARe bands included.
It sits on a 1-1/4" pipe and
can be mounted close to the
ground or up on a roof. Its
bandwidth and no tune fea
ture make it an ideal antenna
for the limited space environ
ment as well as a terrific addi·
uon to the antenna farm.

MODEL
B.ANDS OF OPERATION

HT WT MOUNT COUNTER- I COST
2m 6m 10m 12m 15m 17m 20m 30m ' Om 80m 160m POISE

Cnalrenqer DX I • • • • • • • • 3 1.5' 21 Ibs
Drop In 3 Wires

$279
Ground Mount @25'

• • • • • • 21 .5' ) 9 Ibs )-1/4" pipe 80" Rigid $289

• • • • • • • • 25' 2SIbs 1-1/4" pipe 80" Rigid $319

VOYclger ox I I I I I I I • I I • I • I • I 45' I 39 Ibs IH.nged Base I 3 Wires
$399as?' , , . - - "

~E



Features
• Frequency coverage:

RX : 100 kHz-961 M Hz lcellular blocked)
TX 160-6 m/144-148 MHl/430-45O M Hz

• Power ou tpu t ' 100 W 11 60-6 rm.
50 W (1 44 MHz!, 20 W (430 M Hz)

• aspBandpass FIlter, Notch FIller, Noise
Reduction, and Equalizer

• IF Noise Blanker
• IF Shift
• SSB, CVV, AM, FM, AFSK. Packet

(12ool96OO bps! operation
• Detachable Front Panel
• Two Antenna Jacks lHF/SO and 144/430)
• VOX
• Dual VfOs
• Available IF bandwidths of 6 kHz. 2.4 kHz.

500 Hz. and 300 Hz 16 kHz, 500 Hz. 300 Hz
filters optional)

• Built-in Electronic Memory Kever
• Speech Processor
• Buill-in CTCSS and OCS for FM operation
• Automat ic Repeater Shih and Auto-Range

Transponder System
• Sma rt Sea rcnw Automatic M emory

Channel Loading Sys tem
• 300 memory Channels
• Quick M emory Bank (OMBI
• Bright LCD with multi

function display
• Optional FC-20 External

Antenna Tuner
• Compatible with ATAS-l00

Active-Tuning Antenna
System. Add the optional
ATBK-loo base kit

FT-100
Ullra-Compact HFIVHFIUHF Transceiver

YAESU
Clt.iu .llb IhrlJ ' f f., DX ' ~n

I For the latest news. hottest products: I
VISit us on the Internet' http://www.yaesu.com

01999 veeso USA. 17210Edwards Road,
Cerritos, CA 90703 (562) 404-2700
$po .....~., dlangIl ............ 51:_ ••••
~.l.. d onlf' AmIIleu" t-odsSoml.' _
IfIO'or~ dard 1'1 cefIain --. 0**- _ ,.,..
...... V-. 101 speciicdetaib.



HF/6MI2M with IF-DSP
and 100 Watts, Even On 2 Meters

C Al l B UTTON
One touch
recall of user
programmed
frequency
and mode

r"nsmit ~H__'HH HF/6 Meter!2 Meter.
100% Duty Cycle

Receive: _30 kHz·6() MHz, 108-114 MHl
OuadfUple cOllversion superheterodyne

MDde: _ AM, FM, FM-N, SSB, CW, ATTY
Po er. S·100Wans(2-4OW, AMI
Po er Supply Requirement: ~. 13 8 VDC
Memory Channels: 102 tOlll,

99 regular, 2 scan edlleS. IJnd 1 eall
Size: t l-3(w1J. 411HI J. 12,5101 in.

287!W} J. t20tHI J. 316,5(01 mm.
Weight (lp pfCI J..~ _191b,10 01 / 89 kg

·IF-OSP 115.625 kHd
- Noise Aeiluction
- Automatic Notch Filter
- Selectable Audio Peak Filter

• Twin P, SS Bind Tuning INn
• Multi-hn~liOIl lCD Display

- Band Scope. Memory NimH, Key
Assignments, PBT Sellings, Spill
Frequency, Memory Keyer Contents

·3 Optional Fiher Slots
- 2 for 9 MHl. I lor 455 kHl
- All Front Panel Selectable

• Digital. Multi-Funclion Mel ering
- Signal Sirengttl. Rf OulPut SWR,

and ALClevels
• Auto Antenn. Tuner
• Rf Speech Compressor I_Ail

• Tone Squelch and Tone Scall
• Auto Repealer Duple .. Setling

lor2 Meters
• Quick Splil Funct ion

• Complele CW
Function s
~ 4Ch, Memory Key..
- Electronic Keyer
- CW Pitch Control
- Full Breek In (OSt. )

·VOX
• Voice Synlhesiler (....0
• Triple Band Stack ing

Register
- Remembers tuner

selection, preamp.
antenna, mode and
frequency for last 3
frequency selections

FEATURESoffer expires
3I31/!19

SPECIFICATIONS

aSTbottom line:
· An impressive trans
ceiver for HF, 50 MHz
and I•• MH z w ork.
W ith loads 01 those
features desirable to
the serious HF opera
tor and all modes at
100 W on both 6 and 2
meters, the IC-145 is a
fine choice in a mid
priced rig '-
- aST. sectembectssa

IC-746

Puu OUT MORE SIGNALS. OX'jog?
Even faint signals buried in noise
can't hide from the 7 46'5 adjustable
IF·DSP noise reduction.
EUMINATE ADJACENT CHANNEL
INTERFERENCE wirh Twin Passband
Tuning. 3 optional filter slots (front
panel selectable), and a selectable

DSP Audio Peak Filter (3201160/80 Hz).The 746', DSP
Aura Notch eliminates multiple heterodyne signals.
ONE LOOK AT THE LARGE LCD DISPlAY SAYS IT ALL.

A glance "above the line" instantly lets you know all operating
conditions and sett ings. Look "below the line" for menu
selection, 5 soft key fimct ions (which vary with the menu),
passband width, and a band scope to search for signals.

PC REMOTE CormioL
Windows· sotrwlfe, R$·U6.
developedby ICOM

B UILT IN A UTO
A NTtNNA T UNER

No external antenna
tuner is required for HF
and 6M operation.

ICO... ....-..'__1OI
PC __

CT-11 lfttI ~Oll"' ,,",

1lS-14 'N._H

~Conlrol~.

OPC-.f1I Coo.",._ '"'~

www.icomamerica.com

Q UICK RIT/XIT
A= ss
with zeroing
function for fadar s
crowded bands

S MAATu N£
Automatically
senses how fast
you want to tune
by how fast me
knob is turned

0""'....
M ETERING
ION LCD)
Measures three
parameters,
aN at once

•

Ger more o ur of yo u r HE
Ler the digitally-advanced
'746 give you the edge. and

still hand you rhe best of 6 & 2 meters.

For a brochure, call 425-450-6088

3 A NTENNA
CoNNECTORS
Two for HF& 6M.
and olle lor 2M

CormNUOUSlY
A DJUSTABLE
POW£ALEvu
5· 100 W8trS
variable

RF GAIN AND
Soun'H
Programmable
RFgain, squelch,
or both

lrv out all the latest ICOM ngs In the Funmobile
We'll be paylllll a Visit to the Charlotte, N,C
Hamlest In March and central Florida's Sun N' Fun
aifshow In Apil! WWN lComamenca com

• •
G_ ICOII _a. 110< ,. n "'lIl. _ . W-l_ ' .~~...,~ T>e ICDM .... .. a,__.._ .. .. 100" , 110< .... _ ..._ ...
......... .. < 'I E _ . o.e->e- _ a_~ri ICDM _II< .. __.nICO" _"'. fe<. s- .. e-s.-'••
1I_1et_ or -.m .. _ •._ .. _Sl'5ec <__ ...~_. 01 ....,Hell Coo....__ e-.us..-.. .. a ' ..._H
"_... oIC , . >\4.110< l"UlWY
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